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Lady Eagles to Open OVC Season At Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team opens its Ohio Valley Conference 
season with a two-game road swing to the Volunteer State. The Lady Eagles open with Tennessee Tech on 
Saturday at 3 p.m. CT at the Eblen Center in Cookeville, Tenn. MSU continues its trip by facing Tennessee State 
on Monday at 5:30 p.m. CT at the Gentry Center in Nashville. 
Tennessee Tech has dominated the series against the Lady Eagles like no other team. The Golden 
Eagles are 43-10 all-time against MSU, the most wins over the Blue and Gold by any MSU opponent. TTU has 
won the last 11 and current Lady Eagle head coach Laura L. Litter has never defeated the Purple and Gold, the 
only OVC opponent she remains winless against. Tech won last year's meeting in the semifinals of the OVC 
Tournament, 87-78. The last Lady Eagle victory came in Cookeville , on February 3, 1997 by the score of 90-87. 
MSU ,leads the Tennessee State series, 17-13, and has won the last three meetings, including the last two 
in Nashville. The Lady Eagles defeated the Lady Tigers, 84-74, in their most recent outing on January 28, 2002, at 
the Gentry Center. 
Morehead State will be looking to find more consistent play. After starting the year 5-1, the team is 2-3 in 
its last five games. MSU is coming off a 71-58 Monday loss to Samford at the Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites 
Classic. The Blue and Gold recorded season lows in points, field goal percentage (.333) , free throw percentage 
(.391 ), assists (10), steals (six) and blocked shots (zero) in that contest. 
The Samford game was in many ways an aberration for the Lady Eagles, who are among the OVC leaders 
in nearly all of the categories in which they struggled last Monday. As a team, MSU is averaging 77.5 points per 
game, and adding a field goal percentage of .430, a three-point percentage of .415, and 191 assists and 39 
blocked shots. 
The Lady Eagles will need a return-to-form for preseason first-team all-league choice senior forward/center 
Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who scored a ca reer-low two points in the Samford loss. Gales 
needs just one point to become the ninth Lady Eagle to reach 1,400 for her career, and six rebounds to collect a 
career total of 700 and also become the ninth player in school history to achieve that mark. Only seven 
individuals, who have ever worn the Blue and Gold, have reached both milestones. Gales also needs seven 
blocked shots to break the OVC career record . 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) leads MSU in scoring at 16.3 ppg, and 
also tops the squad in field goal percentage (.514) , three-point percentage (.544) , free throw percentage (.923) and 
steals (20). She, too, is closing in on some milestones. With 36 more points, Brown will become the 1 ih Lady 
Eagle to score 1,000 for her career. In addition, her 31 three-pointers this season have closed her to within one 
from tying for second on the school's career list at 164. She needs 10 more to match the school record. 
The freshmen have also come on as of late. Guards and sisters Michelle and Sheena Gibson (Windsor, 
Ontario , Canada/Assumption HS) have had their best outings of the season over the last several games and have 
started to find their confidence. Their continued improvement will only help the Lady Eagles as they enter the 
conference season. 
If there was ever a year to catch Tennessee Tech (4-5) , this is it. The Golden Eagles, the seventh-
winningest program of all time, are young and inexperienced. The core of their team over the last several years, 
including three-time OVC Player of the Year Janet Holt, is gone. This year, the Golden Eagles are led by 
freshman forward Emily Christian at 12.0 ppg and 6.1 rebounds per game. Christian is the lone team member to 
start every game this season. Another freshman forward Courtney Mcfarlin adds 9.4 ppg and is connecting on a 
team-best .569 percent of her shots. 
TTU opens a three-game homestand with Western Kentucky on Thursday , before meeting MSU and 
Eastern Kentucky . The Golden Eagles have rotated between a win and a loss in every outing this season. Their 
wins have come against East Tennessee State, Memphis, UNC Asheville and Quinnipiac. 
Tennessee State (2-7) hosts EKU before meeting the Lady Eagles on Monday. The Lady Tigers have lost 
three in a row and are 0-2 at home this winter. Their wins have come against Mercer and Lipscomb. Individually, 
junior guard Kisha Stewart leads the team with 10.1 ppg and has made over half (1 4 of the 36) team three-
pointers. Senior forward Tristin Johnson adds 8.3 ppg , and team highs of 7.7 rpg and .569 field goal percentage. 
The Lady Eagles return home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m., for 
their next outing. MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team opens its Ohio Valley Conference 
season with a two-game road swing to the Volunteer State. The Lady Eagles open with Tennessee Tech on 
Saturday at 3 p.m. CT at the Eblen Center in Cookeville , Tenn. MSU continues its trip by facing Tennessee State 
on Monday at 5:30 p.m. CT at the Gentry Center in Nashville. 
Tennessee Tech has dominated the series against the Lady Eagles like no other team. The Golden 
Eagles are 43-10 all-time against MSU, the most wins over the Blue and Gold by any MSU opponent. TTU has 
won the last 11 and current Lady Eagle head coach Laura L. Litter has never defeated the Purple and Gold, the 
only OVC opponent she remains winless against. Tech won last year's meeting in the semifinals of the OVC 
Tournament, 87-78. The last Lady Eagle victory came in Cookeville, on February 3, 1997 by the score of 90-87. 
MSU leads the Tennessee State series, 17-13, and has won the last three meetings, including the last two 
in Nashville. The Lady Eagles defeated the Lady Tigers, 84-74, in their most recent outing on January 28, 2002, at 
the Gentry Center. 
Morehead State will be looking to find more consistent play. After starting the year 5-1, the team is 2-3 in 
its last five games. MSU is coming off a 71-58 Monday loss to Samford at the Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites 
Classic. The Blue and Gold recorded season lows in points, field goal percentage (.333), free throw percentage 
(.391), assists (10), steals (six) and blocked shots (zero) in that contest. 
The Samford game was in many ways an aberration for the Lady Eagles, who are among the OVC leaders 
in nearly all of the categories in which they struggled last Monday. As a team, MSU is averaging 77.5 points per 
game, and adding a field goal percentage of .430, a three-point percentage of .415, and 191 assists and 39 
blocked shots. 
The Lady Eagles will need a return-to-form for preseason first-team all-league choice senior forward/center 
Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who scored a career-low two points in the Samford loss. Gales 
needs just one point to become the ninth Lady Eagle to reach 1,400 for her career, and six rebounds to collect a 
career total of 700 and also become the ninth player in school history to achieve that mark. Only seven 
individuals, who have ever worn the Blue and Gold, have reached both milestones. Gales also needs seven 
blocked shots to break the OVC career record. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky ./West Carter HS) leads MSU in scoring at 16.3 ppg, and 
also tops the squad in field goal percentage (.514), three-point percentage (.544) , free throw percentage (.923) and 
steals (20). She, too, is closing in on some milestones. With 36 more points, Brown will become the 1 ih Lady 
Eagle to score 1,000 for her career. In addition, her 31 three-pointers this season have closed her to within one 
from tying for second on the school's career list at 164. She needs 10 more to match the school record. 
The freshmen have also come on as of late. Guards and sisters Michelle and Sheena Gibson (Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada/Assumption HS) have had their best outings of the season over the last several games and have 
started to find their confidence. Their continued improvement will only help the Lady Eagles as they enter the 
conference season. 
If there was ever a year to catch Tennessee Tech (4-5), this is it. The Golden Eagles, the seventh-
winningest program of all time, are young and inexperienced. The core of their team over the last several years, 
including three-time OVC Player of the Year Janet Holt, is gone. This year, the Golden Eagles are led by 
freshman forward Emily Christian at 12.0 ppg and 6.1 rebounds per game. Christian is the lone team member to 
start every game this season. Another freshman forward Courtney Mcfarlin adds 9.4 ppg and is connecting on a 
team-best .569 percent of her shots. 
TTU opens a three-game homestand with Western Kentucky on Thursday, before meeting MSU and 
Eastern Kentucky. The Golden Eagles have rotated between a win and a loss in every outing this season. Their 
wins have come against East Tennessee State, Memphis, UNC Asheville and Quinnipiac. 
Tennessee State (2-7) hosts EKU before meeting the Lady Eagles on Monday. The Lady Tigers have lost 
three in a row and are 0-2 at home this winter. Their wins have come against Mercer and Lipscomb. Individually, 
junior guard Kisha Stewart leads the team with 10.1 ppg and has made over half (14 of the 36) team three-
pointers. Senior forward Tristin Johnson adds 8.3 ppg, and team highs of 7.7 rpg and .569 field goal percentage. 
The Lady Eagles return home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m., for 
their next outing. MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Lady Eagles Turn Tables On Tennessee Tech, Snap 11-Game Losing Streak To Golden Eaglettes 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team snapped an 11-game losing 
streak to Tennessee Tech with a 72-64 Saturday victory at the Eblen Center in Cookeville , Tenn. The 
Lady Eagles, who last defeated the Golden Eaglettes on February 3, 1997 in Cookeville , improved to 2-0 
on the road this year and remained the only Ohio Valley Conference team without a loss on the on an 
opponent's home court. MSU improved to 8-4 on the season in winning its OVC opener. Tennessee 
Tech fell to 5-6 and 0-1 with the loss. 
The victory was the first ever by a Laura L. Litter coached squad over TTU, the lone current league 
team she had not beaten in her career. Tennessee Tech holds a 43-11 career series edge (the most wins 
by any opponent over MSU) and Golden Eaglette Coach Bill Worrell had previously only lost to the Lady 
Eagles four times in 36 meetings. 
Morehead State scored the game's first four points, but Tennessee Tech rallied to take a nine-
point lead at 17-8 with 13:06 to play before halftime. However, a 14-5 Lady Eagle run tied the score at 22 
with 6:53 left until the break. MSU scored the last six points of the half to go into the locker room with a 
35-33 lead. The game was statistically even at the break, except in rebounding , where the Lady Eagles 
held a 23-18 edge. 
TTU scored the first basket of the second half to tie the score, but the Blue and Gold never let the 
Golden Eaglettes take the lead. MSU jetted out to an eight-point advantage at 53-45 with 13: 17 to play, 
but Tech managed to tie up the score twice more--the final time at 62-62 with 4:48 left in the contest. 
From that point, the Lady Eagles clamped down on defense and allowed only two points the rest of the 
way, while scoring the game's last six points over the final three minutes. 
As a team, MSU held a 39-32 edge in rebounding , committed six fewer turnovers (14 to 20), and 
had seven fewer fouls, which resulted in 12 more free throw attempts. 
Senior guard/forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./University of Richmond (Va.)] led the Lady 
Eagles with 18 points, including collecting 14 in the second half. She finished the game 8-for-11 from the 
field , hitting 6-of-8 in the final period. 
Coming off a career-low two-point outing against Samford, senior forward/center Tasha Gales 
(Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) went over the 1,400 career scoring mark and 700 career rebounding 
mark in the game to become the eighth Lady Eagle in school history to reach those combined totals. 
Gales tallied 14 points and collected 11 rebounds for her sixth double-double of the year. Gales moved 
within five blocked shots of the OVC career record by picking up two in the game. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) closed to within 21 points of 
1,000 for her career as she recorded 15 in 39 minutes of action. She also moved into second on the 
school's career three-point list with two treys for a total of 165 baskets made from behind the arc. She 
trails Beth Ousley by eight for the MSU record. 
Two Lady Eagles came off the bench to make a big impact, freshman guard Sheena Gibson 
(Windsor, Ontario, Canada/Assumption HS) and junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County 
HS). Gibson had a team-best four assists, along with five points, while Sizemore notched nine points and 
six rebounds. 
Tennessee Tech, which was playing the second of three consecutive home games, was led by 
freshman forward Emily Christian with 16 points, five rebounds, five steals and four assists. Sophomore 
guard Tynisha Alexander chipped in 10 points, while senior forward Jennifer Simpson added eight points 
and nine rebounds. 
The Lady Eagles continue on its two-game road swing in the Volunteer State with a Monday 5:30 
p.m. CT meeting with Tennessee State (2-8) at the Gentry Center in Nashville. The Lady Eagles return 
home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational instiMion. 
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Lady Eagles Turn Tables On Tennessee Tech, Snap 11-Game Losing Streak To Golden Eaglettes 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team snapped an 11-game losing 
streak to Tennessee Tech with a 72-64 Saturday victory at the Eblen Center in Cookeville, Tenn. The 
Lady Eagles, who last defeated the Golden Eaglettes on February 3, 1997 in Cookeville, improved to 2-0 
on the road this year and remained the only Ohio Valley Conference team without a loss on the on an 
opponent's home court. MSU improved to 8-4 on the season in winning its OVC opener. Tennessee 
Tech fell to 5-6 and 0-1 with the loss. 
The victory was the first ever by a Laura L. Litter coached squad over TTU, the lone current league 
team she had not beaten in her career. Tennessee Tech holds a 43-11 career series edge (the most wins 
by any opponent over MSU) and Golden Eaglette Coach Bill Worrell had previously only lost to the Lady 
Eagles four times in 36 meetings. 
Morehead State scored the game's first four points, but Tennessee Tech rallied to take a nine-
point lead at 17-8 with 13:06 to play before halftime. However, a 14-5 Lady Eagle run tied the score at 22 
with 6:53 left until the break. MSU scored the last six points of the half to go into the locker room with a 
35-33 lead. The game was statistically even at the break, except in rebounding, where the Lady Eagles 
held a 23-18 edge. 
TTU scored the first basket of the second half to tie the score, but the Blue and Gold never let the 
Golden Eaglettes take the lead. MSU jetted out to an eight-point advantage at 53-45 with 13: 17 to play, 
but Tech managed to tie up the score twice more--the final time at 62-62 with 4:48 left in the contest. 
From that point, the Lady Eagles clamped down on defense and allowed only two points the rest of the 
way, while scoring the game's last six points over the final three minutes. 
As a team, MSU held a 39-32 edge in rebounding, committed six fewer turnovers (14 to 20), and 
had seven fewer fouls, which resulted in 12 more free throw attempts. 
Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./University of Richmond (Va.)] led the Lady 
Eagles with 18 points, including collecting 14 in the second half. She finished the game 8-for-11 from the 
field, hitting 6-of-8 in the final period. 
Coming off a career-low two-point outing against Samford, senior forward/center Tasha Gales 
(Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) went over the 1,400 career scoring mark and 700 career rebounding 
mark in the game to become the eighth Lady Eagle in school history to reach those combined totals. 
Gales tallied 14 points and collected 11 rebounds for her sixth double-double of the year. Gales moved 
within five blocked shots of the OVC career record by picking up two in the game. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) closed to within 21 points of 
1,000 for her career as she recorded 15 in 39 minutes of action. She also moved into second on the 
school's career three-point list with two treys for a total of 165 baskets made from behind the arc. She 
trails Beth Ousley by eight for the MSU record. 
Two Lady Eagles came off the bench to make a big impact, freshman guard Sheena Gibson 
(Windsor, Ontario, Canada/Assumption HS) and junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky. /Leslie County 
HS). Gibson had a team-best four assists, along with five points, while Sizemore notched nine points and 
six rebounds. 
Tennessee Tech, which was playing the second of three consecutive home games, was led by 
freshman forward Emily Christian with 16 points, five rebounds, five steals and four assists. Sophomore 
guard Tynisha Alexander ch ipped in 10 points, while senior forward Jennifer Simpson added eight points 
and nine rebounds. 
The Lady Eagles continue on its two-game road swing in the Volunteer State with a Monday 5:30 
p.m. CT meeting with Tennessee State (2-8) at the Gentry Center in Nashville. The Lady Eagles return 
home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday, Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
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MSU Improves to 2-0 in the OVC with 76-59 Win over Lady Tigers 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - With a 76-59 win over Tennessee State on Monday night at the Gentry Center 
in Nashville, Tenn., the Morehead State women's basketball team accomplished several feats the 
program has not reached in recent years. By virtue of the Lady Eagles' victory over TSU, plus Saturday's 
win at Tennessee Tech, the 2002-03 squad started its Ohio Valley Conference season 2-0 on the road for 
the first time since 1982-83. Monday's victory also raised the team's season-long road mark to 3-0 
(including a win at Ohio on November 27), the best start against its opponents on their home courts since 
1981-82. MSU is the lone OVC team undefeated on the road this season. 
In addition, the Lady Eagles are beginning their OVC campaign at 2-0 for the first time in seven 
years. Overall , MSU improved to 9-4 on the season, while TSU fell to 2-9 and 0-2. Along with its historic 
start, the Blue and Gold also defeated the Lady Tigers for the fourth straight outing, and the third 
successive contest in the Gentry Center. Overall , Morehead State owns an 18-13 series edge. 
Tennessee State scored the game's first three baskets and eventually jumped ahead to an 11-5 
lead less than four minutes into the contest. However, a 12-0 run over a three-minute stretch surged the 
Lady Eagles into a lead they would not relinquish. Although it was a sloppy opening frame, MSU 
continued to push the advantage higher throughout the rest of the first half, and led at the break, 38-27. 
Morehead State was dominant on the glass, picking up 30 first-half rebounds. 
The Lady Eagles were able to keep the margin in double digits for all but a 53-second stretch of 
the final period, as MSU cruised to the victory. Morehead State was able to extend its advantage to as 
many as 22 points with 3: 13 left to play in the game, before finishing ahead by 17 points. 
MSU maintained its rebounding edge for the contest, collecting 53 to TSU's 43. The Lady Eagles 
also had 17 steals to the Lady Tigers' nine, and out-shot the hosts from the field, 44.3 percent to 34.2 
percent. For the fifth consecutive game, MSU also took more free throws than its opponent, registering 
11 more attempts than did Tennessee State. TSU finished with 20 fouls to the Lady Eagles' 12. 
Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./University of Richmond (Va.)) led the Lady 
Eagles for the third straight outing, scoring 18 points against both TSU and TTU. Turner finished Monday 
night 8-for-12 from the field and made the team's only three-pointer. She also added three steals. 
Collecting her fourth double-double of the season, and second in the past three games, junior 
forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) chipped in 15 points, 11 rebounds and two 
steals. Junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) added 10 rebounds, including 
seven on offense, and eight points. 
Two other Lady Eagles also recorded double digits in scoring. Senior forward/center Tasha Gales 
(Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) finished with 10 points and eight rebounds, and senior guard/forward 
Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, Ohio/Mifflin HS) chipped in a career-high 10 points on 5-of-9 shooting, while 
adding five rebounds. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) added nine 
points, five rebounds, four assists and three steals, moving within 12 points of 1,000 for her career. 
Junior forward LaToya Clay paced Tennessee State with 15 points, eight rebounds and five steals. 
Senior forward Tris tin Johnson posted seven points , 1 O rebounds and four assists, while junior guard 
Theresa Bowen added 12 points. 
The Lady Eagles return home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., and 
then Eastern Illinois next Monday at 7 p. m. Both games are in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - With a 76-59 win over Tennessee State on Monday night at the Gentry Center 
in Nashville, Tenn., the Morehead State women's basketball team accomplished several feats the 
program has not reached in recent years. By virtue of the Lady Eagles' victory over TSU, plus Saturday's 
win at Tennessee Tech, the 2002-03 squad started its Ohio Valley Conference season 2-0 on the road for 
the first time since 1982-83. Monday's victory also raised the team's season-long road mark to 3-0 
(including a win at Ohio on November 27), the best start against its opponents on their home courts since 
1981-82. MSU is the lone OVC team undefeated on the road this season. 
In addition, the Lady Eagles are beginning their OVC campaign at 2-0 for the first time in seven 
years. Overall , MSU improved to 9-4 on the season, while TSU fell to 2-9 and 0-2. Along with its historic 
start, the Blue and Gold also defeated the Lady Tigers for the fourth straight outing, and the third 
successive contest in the Gentry Center. Overall, Morehead State owns an 18-13 series edge. 
Tennessee State scored the game's first three baskets and eventually jumped ahead to an 11-5 
lead less than four minutes into the contest. However, a 12-0 run over a three-minute stretch surged the 
Lady Eagles into a lead they would not relinquish. Although it was a sloppy opening frame, MSU 
continued to push the advantage higher throughout the rest of the first half, and led at the break, 38-27. 
Morehead State was dominant on the glass, picking up 30 first-half rebounds. 
The Lady Eagles were able to keep the margin in double digits for all but a 53-second stretch of 
the final period, as MSU cruised to the victory. Morehead State was able to extend its advantage to as 
many as 22 points with 3: 13 left to play in the game, before finishing ahead by 17 points. 
MSU maintained its rebounding edge for the contest, collecting 53 to TSU's 43. The Lady Eagles 
also had 17 steals to the Lady Tigers' nine, and out-shot the hosts from the field , 44.3 percent to 34.2 
percent. For the fifth consecutive game, MSU also took more free throws than its opponent, registering 
11 more attempts than did Tennessee State. TSU finished with 20 fouls to the Lady Eagles' 12. 
Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./University of Richmond (Va.)] led the Lady 
Eagles for the third straight outing, scoring 18 points against both TSU and TTU. Turner finished Monday 
night 8-for-12 from the field and made the team's only three-pointer. She also added three steals. 
Collecting her fourth double-double of the season, and second in the past three games, junior 
forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) chipped in 15 points, 11 rebounds and two 
steals. Junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) added 10 rebounds, including 
seven on offense, and eight points. 
Two other Lady Eagles also recorded double digits in scoring. Senior forward/center Tasha Gales 
(Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) finished with 10 points and eight rebounds, and senior guard/forward 
Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, Ohio/Mifflin HS) chipped in a career-high 10 points on 5-of-9 shooting, while 
adding five rebounds. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) added nine 
points, five rebounds, four assists and three steals, moving within 12 points of 1,000 for her career. 
Junior forward LaToya Clay paced Tennessee State with 15 points, eight rebounds and five steals. 
Senior forward Tristin Johnson posted seven points, 10 rebounds and four assists, while junior guard 
Theresa Bowen added 12 points. 
The Lady Eagles return home to entertain Southeast Missouri State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. , and 
then Eastern Illinois next Monday at 7 p.m. Both games are in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Off to its best Ohio Valley Conference start in seven years , the Morehead State women's 
basketball team will look to extend its undefeated league record by opening its home OVC season with Southeast 
Missouri State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., and then Eastern Illinois on Monday at 7 p.m., both at the Ellis T. Johnson 
Arena in Morehead. 
Morehead State trails both series, 16-6 to SEMO and 7-6 to EIU. However, the Blue and Gold went 3-1 against 
the two teams last year, including finishing 2-0 at home. The Lady Eagles swept last year's meeting against the 
Otahkians, including winning in Morehead, 79-72. It was the first time in school history MSU had accomplished that 
feat. Morehead State also defeated the Panthers at home last winter, 89-72, despite losing in Charleston, Ill. , earlier in 
the season. 
The Lady Eagles are coming off back-to-back wins against Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State last 
weekend in the Volunteer State. It raised MSU's record to 9-4 overall and 2-0 in the OVC. 
Four milestones are under attack and could be surpassed during the team's homestand. Most likely to fall first 
is junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) effort to reach 1,000 career points. She needs 
just 12 to surpass that mark. In addition, senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond 
(Va.)] needs just 34 points to also reach 1,000 for her MSU career. To date, only 16 players have scored four digits as 
.::i Lady Eagle, including senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who sits ninth with 1,423 
>ints, 21 behind Megan Hupfer. Gales also needs just nine rebounds to tie for eighth all-time at MSU. 
Gales also is chasing the OVC's career blocked shot mark, held by Tennessee Tech 's Melinda Clayton at 194. 
Gales currently has 189, more than twice as many as any other player to ever play at MSU. Brown also is assaulting a 
career record, needing nine more three-pointers to become the school's all-time leader and surpass Beth Ousley. 
Morehead State leads the OVC in three-point percentage at .398, ranking 20th nationally in that category. The 
Blue and Gold also top the league in made three-pointers per game at 6.77, which is 30th-best in Division I. 
Individually, the trio of Gales, Brown and Turner appear among the league leaders 17 times in the 12 per-game 
categories, including Gales sitting first in blocked shots at 2.31 , total rebounds at 9.0 and defensive rebounds at 6.23, 
while Brown tops the conference in free throw percentage at .913 , three-pointers per game at 2.54 and three-point 
percentage at .516. Brown is seventh nationally in three-point percentage and 11 1h in free throw percentage, while 
Gales is 241h in blocked shots per game. 
In addition, junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) also sits atop the OVC list in 
offensive rebounds per game at 3.62 and is second, behind Gales, in total rebounds per game at 7.9. 
Southeast Missouri State (7-4/ 1-0) is a bit of an enigma. Only two of the 12 Otahkians on the active roster 
played in a game last season. Those two, both starters-forward Lori Chase and guard LaShelle Porter-are the only 
seniors on the squad. Junior guard Kenja White leads the team with 14.1 points per game and 21 three-pointers, while 
adding 3.2 rebounds and 2 .3 steals per game. Chase adds 13. 7 ppg, and team bests of 5.1 rpg and .529 field goal 
percentage. A pair of junior forwards , Carina Souza (12.3 ppg, 4.9 rpg and .500 field goal percentage) and Yashika 
Sidbury (10.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg and 90.6 free throw percentage), also are significant contributors. SEMO, which is 6-2 in its 
last eight games, defeated EIU in its last outing, 74-59, at home on Saturday. 
Eastern Illinois (1-10/0-1) has struggled mightily without the services of preseason first-team all-conference 
selection, junior center Pam O'Connor, who has yet to play a game this season. The Panthers have lost seven in a 
row and will be playing their eighth road game of the season, where they remain winless. Junior guard Lauren Dailey 
leads the team at 11 .5 ppg and 3.9 assists per game. She also has a team-high 15 three-pointers . Senior center 
Brooke Gossett adds 9.9 ppg and a team-best 6.1 rpg. She also is connecting on .554 percent of her shots from the 
Id. 
Morehead State goes back on the road next Saturday to play at Eastern Kentucky at 5:30 p.m. The Lady 
Eagles next home game is on Monday, Jan. 20 against Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l institution. 
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Lady Eagles Look To Continue Perfect OVC Record by Hosting SEMO, EIU 
MOREHEAD, KY - Off to its best Ohio Valley Conference start in seven years, the Morehead State women's 
basketball team will look to extend its undefeated league record by opening its home OVC season with Southeast 
Missouri State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., and then Eastern Illinois on Monday at 7 p.m., both at the Ellis T. Johnson 
Arena in Morehead. 
Morehead State trails both series, 16-6 to SEMO and 7-6 to EIU. However, the Blue and Gold went 3-1 against 
the two teams last year, including finishing 2-0 at home. The Lady Eagles swept last year's meeting against the 
Otahkians, including winning in Morehead, 79-72. It was the first time in school history MSU had accomplished that 
feat. Morehead State also defeated the Panthers at home last winter, 89-72, despite losing in Charleston, Ill. , earlier in 
the season. 
The Lady Eagles are coming off back-to-back wins against Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State last 
weekend in the Volunteer State. It raised MSU's record to 9-4 overall and 2-0 in the OVC. 
Four milestones are under attack and could be surpassed during the team's homestand. Most likely to fall first 
is junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) effort to reach 1,000 career points. She needs 
just 12 to surpass that mark. In addition, senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond 
(Va.)] needs just 34 points to also reach 1,000 for her MSU career. To date, only 16 players have scored four digits as 
Lady Eagle, including senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who sits ninth with 1,423 
. oints, 21 behind Megan Hupfer. Gales also needs just nine rebounds to tie for eighth all-time at MSU. 
Gales also is chasing the OVC's career blocked shot mark, held by Tennessee Tech's Melinda Clayton at 194. 
Gales currently has 189, more than twice as many as any other player to ever play at MSU. Brown also is assaulting a 
career record, needing nine more three-pointers to become the school's all-time leader and surpass Beth Ousley. 
Morehead State leads the OVC in three-point percentage at .398, ranking 20th nationally in that category. The 
Blue and Gold also top the league in made three-pointers per game at 6.77, which is 30th-best in Division I. 
Individually, the trio of Gales, Brown and Turner appear among the league leaders 17 times in the 12 per-game 
categories, including Gales sitting first in blocked shots at 2.31, total rebounds at 9.0 and defensive rebounds at 6.23, 
while Brown tops the conference in free throw percentage at .913, three-pointers per game at 2.54 and three-point 
percentage at .516. Brown is seventh nationally in three-point percentage and 11 th in free throw percentage, while 
Gales is 24th in blocked shots per game. 
In addition, junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) also sits atop the OVC list in 
offensive rebounds per game at 3.62 and is second, behind Gales, in total rebounds per game at 7.9. 
Southeast Missouri State (7-4/1-0) is a bit of an enigma. Only two of the 12 Otahkians on the active roster 
played in a game last season. Those two, both starters-forward Lori Chase and guard LaShelle Porter-are the only 
seniors on the squad. Junior guard Kenja White leads the team with 14.1 points per game and 21 three-pointers, while 
adding 3.2 rebounds and 2.3 steals per game. Chase adds 13. 7 ppg, and team bests of 5.1 rpg and .529 field goal 
percentage. A pair of junior forwards, Carina Souza (12.3 ppg, 4.9 rpg and .500 field goal percentage) and Yashika 
Sidbury (10.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg and 90.6 free throw percentage), also are significant contributors. SEMO, which is 6-2 in its 
last eight games, defeated EIU in its last outing, 74-59, at home on Saturday. 
Eastern Illinois (1-10/0-1 ) has struggled mightily without the services of preseason first-team all-conference 
selection, junior center Pam O'Connor, who has yet to play a game this season. The Panthers have lost seven in a 
row and will be playing their eighth road game of the season, where they remain winless. Junior guard Lauren Dailey 
leads the team at 11 .5 ppg and 3.9 assists per game. She also has a team-high 15 three-pointers. Senior center 
- ·ooke Gossett adds 9.9 ppg and a team-best 6.1 rpg. She also is connecting on .554 percent of her shots from the 
dd. 
Morehead State goes back on the road next Saturday to play at Eastern Kentucky at 5:30 p.m. The Lady 
Eagles next home game is on Monday, Jan. 20 against Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m. 
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Record-Setting Three-Point Shooting by Southeast Missouri State Leads to Victory over Lady Eagles 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Southeast Missouri State women's basketball team used a dominant and record-setting 
three-point shooting performance to upend Morehead State, 83-63, on Saturday night at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in 
Morehead. In its Ohio Valley Conference home opener, the loss snapped MSU's undefeated league record (its best start in 
seven years), dropping the Lady Eagles to 9-5 overall and 2-1 in league play. SEMO improved to 8-4 overall and 2-0 in the 
ovc. 
One year after setting a school record for wins in the Johnson Arena, Morehead State has struggled at home this 
year. The Lady Eagles are 2-3 this winter and have been out-scored at home by an average of eight points in all games, 
and by 16.4 points in their three losses. MSU's suffered its three largest margins of defeat in each of its home losses this 
season. 
Morehead State swept SEMO last season for the first time in the history of the two programs, but today's victory 
improved the Otahkians to a 17-6 series lead over the Lady Eagles. 
Tonight's result continued a pattern of inconsistency for the Blue and Gold, who have won three straight games 
only once this season. The Southeast Missouri State contest snapped Morehead State's two-game win streak. 
The story of the game was SEMO's three-point shooting. Entering the game, the Otahkians had only been 
averaging 6.73 made three-pointers per game. On Saturday, they set school records with 16 made and 31 attempted. As 
a team, the visitors finished shooting 51 .6 percent from behind the arc. 
The first half featured a back-and-forth affair. There were five ties and seven lead changes in the opening frame. 
MSU separated itself first, by grabbing a 12-6 lead with 16:58 to play in the first half, behind an outstanding defensive 
c::t,;ind, which featured four Lady Eagle steals in the first three minutes of the game. SEMO responded and captured a six-
1int edge at 25-19 with 10:43 to play in the opening period. The Otahkians held on to that advantage until the Lady 
_Jgles tied the score at 28 with 5:27 left before the intermission. MSU then used a nine to two run to recapture the lead 
and eventually finished with an 11 to five final serge, carrying a 39-33 edge into halftime. 
Morehead State shot very well in the first half (55.6 percent) , but a stingy Southeast Missouri perimeter defense 
held the hosts to just three three-point attempts, in a half that was statistically very even. 
However, the visitors blew out the hosts in the second half, more than doubling MSU's scoring output, 50 to 24. 
The Lady Eagles held the advantage for most of the first four and a half minutes of the final period , but SEMO retook the 
lead with 15:17 to play. Morehead State was able to tie the score against at 51-51 with 10:41 remaining, but it was the last 
time as the Otahkians used a 13-to-three run to pull away. They eventually extended their advantage to 19 points with 2:26 
still on the clock, before peaking with a 21-point edge. 
For the game, MSU shot a respectable 40.7 percent from the field, but the quicker and more athletic Otahkians 
used stingy defense to hold the hosts to a season-low six three-point attempts for the game. MSU also continued to 
struggle from the free throw line, hitting 16-of 25 attempts, its sixth straight game with more free throw attempts than its 
opponents (16 shots for Southeast Missouri). For the second straight game, the frenetic pace also led to a high turnover 
total, finishing with a season-high 32. SEMO also passed well and found the open woman, collecting 20 assists to the Lady 
Eagles' 13. However, the Otahkians also committed 30 turnovers, despite shooting 45.9 percent from the floor. 
Senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) led the way for the Blue and Gold with 14 
points, nine rebounds and two blocked shots. Her rebounds pushed her into a tie for eighth on the MSU career list with 
Megan Hupfer, while her two blocked shots moved her within three of tying the OVC career record at 194. 
Needing just 12 points to score 1,000 for her career in the Blue and Gold, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown 
(Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) gave a valiant, heavy-hearted effort by scoring 10 points, and added five assists and four 
steals. Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] also moved within 22 points of 
1,000 for her career at MSU, with 12 on Saturday. Turner also added four steals. 
Four Otahkians scored in double figures, led by junior guard Natasha Starkes with 19 on 7-of-9 shooting off the 
bench. Starl<es hit 5-of-her-6 three-point attempts to pace the visitors. Senior forward Lori Chase added 15 points, seven 
rebounds and three steals, while connecting on 5-of-9 shooting from the field and 4-of-7 from three-point range . 
- phomore guard Kenja White chipped in 14 points and four assists, while junior forward Carina Souza added 11 points 
j four rebounds. Sophomore forward Miah Shelford tied Chase for team-high honors in rebounds with seven. 
Morehead State continues its homestand on Monday night as the Lady Eagles host Eastern Illinois (1-11 /0-2) at 7 
p.m., in the Johnson Arena. MSU goes on the road next Saturday to meet Eastern Kentucky, before returning home the 
following Monday to host Tennessee State. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Record-Setting Three-Point Shooting by Southeast Missouri State Leads to Victory over Lady Eagles 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Southeast Missouri State women's basketball team used a dominant and record-setting 
three-point shooting performance to upend Morehead State, 83-63, on Saturday night at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in 
Morehead. In its Ohio Valley Conference home opener, the loss snapped MSU's undefeated league record (its best start in 
seven years), dropping the Lady Eagles to 9-5 overall and 2-1 in league play. SEMO improved to 8-4 overall and 2-0 in the 
ovc. 
One year after setting a school record for wins in the Johnson Arena, Morehead State has struggled at home this 
year. The Lady Eagles are 2-3 this winter and have been out-scored at home by an average of eight points in all games, 
and by 16.4 points in their three losses. MSU's suffered its three largest margins of defeat in each of its home losses this 
season. 
Morehead State swept SEMO last season for the first time in the history of the two programs, but today's victory 
improved the Otahkians to a 17-6 series lead over the Lady Eagles. 
Tonight's result continued a pattern of inconsistency for the Blue and Gold, who have won three straight games 
only once this season. The Southeast Missouri State contest snapped Morehead State's two-game win streak. 
The story of the game was SEMO's three-point shooting. Entering the game, the Otahkians had only been 
averaging 6.73 made three-pointers per game. On Saturday, they set school records with 16 made and 31 attempted. As 
a team, the visitors finished shooting 51 .6 percent from behind the arc. 
The first half featured a back-and-forth affair. There were five ties and seven lead changes in the opening frame. 
MSU separated itself first, by grabbing a 12-6 lead with 16:58 to play in the first half, behind an outstanding defensive 
ctand, which featured four Lady Eagle steals in the first three minutes of the game. SEMO responded and captured a six-
>int edge at 25-19 with 10:43 to play in the opening period. The Otahkians held on to that advantage until the Lady 
_,agles tied the score at 28 with 5:27 left before the intermission. MSU then used a nine to two run to recapture the lead 
and eventually finished with an 11 to five final serge, carrying a 39-33 edge into halftime. 
Morehead State shot very well in the first half (55.6 percent}, but a stingy Southeast Missouri perimeter defense 
held the hosts to just three three-point attempts, in a half that was statistically very even. 
However, the visitors blew out the hosts in the second half, more than doubling MSU's scoring output, 50 to 24. 
The Lady Eagles held the advantage for most of the first four and a half minutes of the final period, but SEMO retook the 
lead with 15:17 to play. Morehead State was able to tie the score against at 51-51 with 10:41 remaining, but it was the last 
time as the Otahkians used a 13-to-three run to pull away. They eventually extended their advantage to 19 points with 2:26 
still on the clock, before peaking with a 21-point edge. 
For the game, MSU shot a respectable 40.7 percent from the field , but the quicker and more athletic Otahkians 
used stingy defense to hold the hosts to a season-low six three-point attempts for the game. MSU also continued to 
struggle from the free throw line, hitting 16-of 25 attempts, its sixth straight game with more free throw attempts than its 
opponents (16 shots for Southeast Missouri). For the second straight game, the frenetic pace also led to a high turnover 
total, finishing with a season-high 32. SEMO also passed well and found the open woman, collecting 20 assists to the Lady 
Eagles' 13. However, the Otahkians also committed 30 turnovers, despite shooting 45.9 percent from the floor. 
Senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) led the way for the Blue and Gold with 14 
points, nine rebounds and two blocked shots. Her rebounds pushed her into a tie for eighth on the MSU career list with 
Megan Hupfer, while her two blocked shots moved her within three of tying the OVC career record at 194. 
Needing just 12 points to score 1,000 for her career in the Blue and Gold, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown 
(Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) gave a valiant, heavy-hearted effort by scoring 10 points, and added five assists and four 
steals. Senior guard/forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] also moved within 22 points of 
1,000 for her career at MSU, with 12 on Saturday. Turner also added four steals. 
Four Otahkians scored in double figures, led by junior guard Natasha Starkes with 19 on 7-of-9 shooting off the 
bench. Starkes hit 5-of-her-6 three-point attempts to pace the visitors. Senior forward Lori Chase added 15 points, seven 
rebounds and three steals, while connecting on 5-of-9 shooting from the field and 4-of-7 from three-point range. 
)phomore guard Kenja White chipped in 14 points and four assists, while junior forward Carina Souza added 11 points 
Id four rebounds. Sophomore forward Miah Shelford tied Chase for team-high honors in rebounds with seven. 
Morehead State continues its homestand on Monday night as the Lady Eagles host Eastern Illinois (1-11/0-2) at 7 
p.m., in the Johnson Arena. MSU goes on the road next Saturday to meet Eastern Kentucky, before returning home the 
following Monday to host Tennessee State. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Now entering her 10
th 
season as the head coach of the Morehead State softball program, 
Jennifer Van Sickle is looking to set her troops on the winning path as the team gets underway with spring practice on 
Monday at 3 p.m ., in the W etherby Gym on the MSU campus. T he Eagles will have about five weeks to prepare for the 
opening of their regular season, the earliest date in school history, when the Blue and Gold will travel to Knoxville, Tenn., to 
face Tennessee in a doubleheader on Feb. 16. 
MSU will look to regroup after struggling the past two seasons. Last spring , the Eagles posted a 10-32-1 mark and 
finished seventh and out of the Ohio Va lley Conference tournament with a 6-1 4-2 record. However, this year, Coach 
Vans ickle returns an experienced, healthy and talented squad, which is something she has not had the past two years. 
In total, 14 of the 17 act ive players from the 2002 roster return , including seven starters and all three pitchers. In 
addition, the Eagles are expected to regain the services of junior utility player Pam Crawford (Newell, W.Va./Oak Glen HS), 
who sat out last season due to an injury to her right arm. Crawford was a first-team all-conference performer in the 2001 
campaign. However, Crawford , one of the team's top pitchers in her first two seasons, is not expected to contribute as a 
pitcher. 
Instead, Vans ickle will rely on the same trio she had in the circle last spring . W rth a year's experience, sophomores 
Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, Calif./Foothill HS) and Jacque Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS) and senior Molly Cope 
'Carlisle, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) , all newcomers to Division I play in 2002, should be ready to make significant strides forward 
> leading the team on a successful run through the conference season and back to the OVC Tournament. 
Each of the three w ill vie for the top spot, but an early frontrunner entering spring practice is expected to be 
Hernandez, who split time between playing second base and pitching in her first season. Devoting her entire time to her 
pitching duties should enable her to continue to improve upon the form that earned her honorable mention all-conference 
recognition as a utility player last year. 
The Eagles also will have each of their top nine offensive players back from last season. Included in that group is 
first-team AII-OVC outfielder, senior Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC), who led the team with a .339 batting 
average, 20 runs, 43 hits, a .480 slugging percentage and a .386 on base percentage. Joining Orr in the outfield is expected 
to be returning starter senior Jill Sloan (Johnston City, 111./John A. Logan CC) and freshman Lyndsey Jackson (Orion , 
111./Orion HS) , the younger s ister of sophomore pitcher Jacque. 
Four others will vie for time in the field , including converted second baseman, sophomore Jessie Chin (Morehead, 
Ky./Rowan County HS), j unior Brenna Read (Florence, Ky./Boone County HS) and freshman Elizabeth McGonnigal 
(Fishers, lnd./Southeastern HS). Junior Melissa Rice (Louisville, Ky./Jeffersontown HS) was an effective pinch runner last 
year and w ill return to that spot this year, although defensively, she could see time in the outfield. 
In the infield, Vansickle will look to three returnees, each who now have a year of experience at their position. 
Leading that group is another honorable mention all-conference performer, senior third baseman Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, 
Ill/Poca (W.Va.) HS]. Brock, who spent her first two years as the team's second baseman, finished the 2002 campaign 
strong, hitting .309 and boasting a .953 fielding percentage in conference play. Sophomore Michelle Mccrady 
(Parkersburg, W .Va ./South HS) solidified her spot as the team 's shortstop with a strong fall season, while senior Alison 
Queen (Culloden, W .Va./Cabell-Midland HS) returns with her power-hitting numbers and defensive prowess at first base. 
Junior Summer McGill (Wapello, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) will man second base. Vansickle recruited McGill largely 
because of her defensive abilities. Looking for time in the infie ld will be sophomore Sara Hacker (Florence, Ky./Boone 
County HS) at first base and as a pinch hitter and newcomer Jolene Workman (Louisa , Ky./Lawrence County HS), 
nrimarily as a pinch runner and third baseman. 
Two returnees wil l again vie for time as the primary backstop. Senior Natal ie Owens Stockton, Calif./San Joaquin 
u elta CC) started 38 games at catcher last spring and had a team-best 23 RBI, while adding 10 doubles and a .250 batting 
average. Sophomore Kacy Walker (Columbia , Tenn./Central HS) saw limited action, but was effective offensively and will 
continue to battle for playing time. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Randy Stacy, Director 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351- 1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Now entering her 10th season as the head coach of the Morehead State softball program, 
Jennifer Vansickle is looking to set her troops on the winning path as the team gets underway with spring practice on 
Monday at 3 p.m ., in the Wetherby Gym on the MSU campus. The Eagles will have about five weeks to prepare for the 
opening of their regular season, the earliest date in school history, when the Blue and Gold will travel to Knoxville, Tenn., to 
face Tennessee in a doubleheader on Feb. 16. 
MSU will look to regroup after struggling the past two seasons. Last spring, the Eagles posted a 10-32-1 mark and 
finished seventh and out of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament with a 6-14-2 record. However, this year, Coach 
Vansickle returns an experienced, healthy and talented squad, which is something she has not had the past two years. 
In total , 14 of the 17 active players from the 2002 roster return, including seven starters and all three pitchers. In 
addition, the Eagles are expected to regain the services of junior util ity player Pam Crawford (Newell, W .Va./Oak Glen HS), 
who sat out last season due to an injury to her right arm. Crawford was a first-team all-conference performer in the 2001 
campaign . However, Crawford, one of the team's top pitchers in her first two seasons, is not expected to contribute as a 
pitcher. 
Instead, Vansickle will rely on the same trio she had in the circle last spring. Wrth a year's experience, sophomores 
Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield , Calif./Foothill HS) and Jacque Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS) and senior Molly Cope 
/Carlisle, Iowa/Indian Hills CC), all newcomers to Division I play in 2002, should be ready to make significant strides forward 
o leading the team on a successful run through the conference season and back to the OVC Tournament. 
Each of the three wil l vie for the top spot, but an early frontrunner entering spring practice is expected to be 
Hernandez, who split time between playing second base and pitching in her first season. Devoting her entire time to her 
pitching duties should enable her to continue to improve upon the form that earned her honorable mention all-conference 
recognition as a utility player last year. 
The Eagles also will have each of their top nine offensive players back from last season. Included in that group is 
first-team AII-OVC outfielder, senior Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) , who led the team with a .339 batting 
average, 20 runs, 43 hits, a .480 slugging percentage and a .386 on base percentage. Joining Orr in the outfield is expected 
to be returning starter senior Jill Sloan (Johnston City, 111./John A. Logan CC) and freshman Lyndsey Jackson (Orion, 
111./Orion HS), the younger sister of sophomore pitcher Jacque. 
Four others will vie for time in the field , including converted second baseman, sophomore Jessie Chin (Morehead, 
Ky./Rowan County HS), j unior Brenna Read (Florence, Ky./Boone County HS) and freshman Elizabeth McGonnigal 
(Fishers, lnd./Southeastern HS). Junior Melissa Rice (Louisville, Ky./Jeffersontown HS) was an effective pinch runner last 
year and will return to that spot this year, although defensively, she could see time in the outfield. 
In the infield, Vansickle will look to three returnees, each who now have a year of experience at their position. 
Leading that group is another honorable mention all-conference performer, senior third baseman Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, 
Ill/Poca 0/V.Va.) HS]. Brock, who spent her first two years as the team's second baseman, finished the 2002 campaign 
strong, hitting .309 and boasting a .953 field ing percentage in conference play. Sophomore Michelle Mccrady 
(Parkersburg, W.Va./South HS) solidified her spot as the team's shortstop with a strong fall season, while senior Alison 
Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) returns with her power-hitting numbers and defensive prowess at first base. 
Junior Summer McGill (Wapello, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) will man second base. Vansickle recruited McGill largely 
because of her defensive abil ities. Looking for time in the infield will be sophomore Sara Hacker (Florence, Ky./Boone 
County HS) at first base and as a pinch hitter and newcomer Jolene Workman (Louisa, Ky./Lawrence County HS), 
nrimarily as a pinch runner and third baseman. 
Two returnees will again vie for time as the primary backstop. Senior Natalie Owens Stockton, Calif./San Joaquin 
uelta CC) started 38 games at catcher last spring and had a team-best 23 RBI, while adding 1 0 doubles and a .250 batting 
average. Sophomore Kacy Walker (Columbia , Tenn./Central HS) saw limited action, but was effective offensively and will 
continue to battle for playing time. 
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Brown Breaks 1,000 Career Point Barrier, Leads Lady Eagles to Win over Eastern Illinois 
MOREHEAD, KY - Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's (Olive Hill , Ky.M/est Carter HS) scored 
a team-best 18 points, as she led the Morehead State women's basketball team to a 75-70 home win 
over Eastern Illinois on Monday night at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Brown pushed her 
career total to 1,016, and became the 1th Lady Eagle in school history to reach the 1,000-point plateau. 
She surpassed the mark with a three-pointer with 14:25 to play in the first half. 
With the win, MSU evened out the all-time series with EIU at 7-7. Overall , the Lady Eagles 
improved to 10-5 and 3-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference. The Panthers fell to 1-12 and 0-3, dropping 
their ninth straight contest, including the last seven on the road. 
Eastern Illinois opened the game with a 5-2 lead, but Morehead State knotted the score at 5-5 
and carried a 9-0 run to take over the lead for good. Eastern Illinois was able to close to within one point 
on four different occasions in the opening frame, but MSU used a nine-point flurry to take a 10-point lead, 
its largest of the first half, with 1 :51 before the break. 
The Lady Eagles eventually entered the locker room with a 34-26 advantage, but it was a 
lackluster performance for the Blue and Gold, which shot just 34.3 percent from the field. Impressively, 
MSU committed just three turnovers. EIU also struggled with its shooting, connecting on just 37 percent 
of its shots. 
Morehead State could not shake the Panthers in the second half. The Lady Eagles scored the 
first four points of the final stanza to grab a 12-point advantage with 19:04 to play in the contest, their 
largest lead of the game. EIU closed the margin to three points at 47-44 with 12:09 to play, but a 14-6 
run surged the hosts back into an 11-point edge. 
Eastern Illinois made a frantic run late in the game, as the Lady Eagles struggled to shake the 
pesky Panthers. EIU closed the score within three points three times in the final minute of the game, but 
senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, OhioM/hetstone HS) and junior guard Haley Gilmore 
(Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) each went 2-for-2 at the free throw line in the final 20 seconds to secure the 
victory. 
Morehead State finished shooting 41 .3 percent from the field , despite making 1 O three-pointers. 
For the seventh straight outing, MSU took more free throw attempts than did its opponent. Both teams 
finished with 41 rebounds, although EIU had 20 assists to the Lady Eagles' 15. MSU finished the game 
with just 14 turnovers. 
Brown finished with four three-pointers, closing within five of the school's career record. Senior 
guard/forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] chipped in 17 points, six 
rebounds and four assists, herself moving within five points of reaching 1,000 from her Lady Eagle 
career. Ringing in with her seventh double-double of the year, Gales finished with 1 O points and 11 
rebounds. She also moved into eighth on the school's career scoring list and now sits with 1,447 points. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) added 11 points and eight 
rebounds. 
Four Panthers scored in double figures. Junior guard Lauren Dailey led the way with 14 points 
and five rebounds. Freshman guard Megan Sparks chipped in 12 points, seven rebounds and three 
assists, while junior forward Katie Meyers added 11 points, five rebounds, three rebounds and two 
blocked shots. Senior center Brooke Gossett had 13 points on 5-of-6 shooting from the field , while 
adding four rebounds. 
Next up for the Blue and Gold is a road date at Eastern Kentucky on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. The 
Lady Eagles next home game is on Monday, Jan. 20 against Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative act ion equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Brown Breaks 1,000 Career Point Barrier, Leads Lady Eagles to Win over Eastern Illinois 
MOREHEAD, KY - Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) scored 
a team-best 18 points, as she led the Morehead State women's basketball team to a 75-70 home win 
over Eastern Illinois on Monday night at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Brown pushed her 
career total to 1,016, and became the 17'h Lady Eagle in school history to reach the 1,000-point plateau. 
She surpassed the mark with a three-pointer with 14:25 to play in the first half. 
With the win, MSU evened out the all-time series with EIU at 7-7. Overall, the Lady Eagles 
improved to 10-5 and 3-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference. The Panthers fell to 1-12 and 0-3, dropping 
their ninth straight contest, including the last seven on the road. 
Eastern Illinois opened the game with a 5-2 lead, but Morehead State knotted the score at 5-5 
and carried a 9-0 run to take over the lead for good. Eastern Illinois was able to close to within one point 
on four different occasions in the opening frame, but MSU used a nine-point flurry to take a 10-point lead, 
its largest of the first half, with 1 :51 before the break. 
The Lady Eagles eventually entered the locker room with a 34-26 advantage, but it was a 
lackluster performance for the Blue and Gold, which shot just 34.3 percent from the field. Impressively, 
MSU committed just three turnovers. EIU also struggled with its shooting, connecting on just 37 percent 
of its shots. 
Morehead State could not shake the Panthers in the second half. The Lady Eagles scored the 
first four points of the final stanza to grab a 12-point advantage with 19:04 to play in the contest, their 
largest lead of the game. EIU closed the margin to three points at 47-44 with 12:09 to play, but a 14-6 
run surged the hosts back into an 11-point edge. 
Eastern Illinois made a frantic run late in the game, as the Lady Eagles struggled to shake the 
pesky Panthers. EIU closed the score within three points three times in the final minute of the game, but 
senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) and junior guard Haley Gilmore 
(Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) each went 2-for-2 at the free throw line in the final 20 seconds to secure the 
victory. 
Morehead State finished shooting 41.3 percent from the field , despite making 10 three-pointers. 
For the seventh straight outing, MSU took more free throw attempts than did its opponent. Both teams 
finished with 41 rebounds, although EIU had 20 assists to the Lady Eagles' 15. MSU finished the game 
with just 14 turnovers. 
Brown finished with four three-pointers, closing within five of the school's career record. Senior 
guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] chipped in 17 points, six 
rebounds and four assists, herself moving within five points of reaching 1,000 from her Lady Eagle 
career. Ringing in with her seventh double-double of the year, Gales finished with 10 points and 11 
rebounds. She also moved into eighth on the school's career scoring list and now sits with 1,447 points. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) added 11 points and eight 
rebounds. 
Four Panthers scored in double figures. Junior guard Lauren Dailey led the way with 14 points 
and five rebounds. Freshman guard Megan Sparks chipped in 12 points, seven rebounds and three 
assists, while junior forward Katie Meyers added 11 points, five rebounds, three rebounds and two 
blocked shots. Senior center Brooke Gossett had 13 points on 5-of-6 shooting from the field, while 
adding four rebounds. 
Next up for the Blue and Gold is a road date at Eastern Kentucky on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. The 
Lady Eagles next home game is on Monday, Jan. 20 against Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Turner Reaches 1,000-Point Plateau as a Lady Eagle, But MSU Stumbles Against Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight game, a Morehead State women's basketball player recorded her 
1,000th-career point as a Lady Eagle, but this time it was not enough for the team to win. Senior guard/forward 
Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)], scored the team's first basket of the second half to register 
her milestone, but MSU fell to Eastern Kentucky, 85-73, on Saturday night in front of a record crowd at the McBrayer 
Arena in Richmond, Ky. The announced attendance of 3,800 was the largest home total in EKU women's basketball 
history. 
The loss also snapped two Lady Eagle winning streaks, overall road games and conference road outings, 
giving the Blue and Gold its first loss in a road contest this season. Eastern Kentucky, which has now won the last 
three meetings with Morehead State, extended its lead in the all-time series to 34-29. MSU dropped to 10-6 overall 
and 3-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference, while the league-leading Lady Colonels raised their marks to 13-4 overall, 5-0 
in conference play and 5-1 at the McBrayer Arena this season. 
The first half featured 10 ties and seven lead changes. After the fourth tie of the period (11-11 at the 15:38 
mark), Eastern Kentucky scored the next eight points to take its largest lead of the half. However, MSU responded with 
a 10-2 run of its own to retie the game at 21 with 9:22 before the break. Both teams jockeyed back and forth with the 
lead until MSU grabbed a 38-33 advantage with 2:50 to play. Just like the game's first big run, the trailing team 
responded, as the visitors scored seven of the final eight points to carry a 40-39 lead into halftime. 
EKU secured the early advantage in the second half, with a 45-39 edge, but MSU used an 18-6 run to take its 
rgest lead of the game at six points (57-51 with 12:52 to play). Despite Eastern Kentucky's junior guard Katie Kelly 
"..Jffering a broken nose, which turned out to be a game-ending injury, and its post players in significant foul trouble, 
Morehead State could not put the Lady Colonels away. EKU returned to retake the lead at 67-66 for the final time of 
the game and ran away with the victory, out-scoring Morehead State, 11-2 in the final 2:33 of the contest. 
MSU committed 19 second-half turnovers, including several late in the game, before finishing with a season-
high 33. Eastern Kentucky also was not careful with the ball, totaling 25 miscues of its own. Adding to the sloppiness 
of the contest was a total of 50 fouls , including 26 for Morehead State. Both teams finished with 38 rebounds, but the 
hosts held the edge in assists (20 to 14), steals (23 to 17) and field goal percentage (42.9 to 40.7). Both teams 
struggled from three-point range, but the Lady Eagles held an impressive advantage at the free throw line, converting 
81.3 percent of their 32 attempts. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky.Nvest Carter HS) led the Blue and Gold with 25 points, 
including 17 in the first half, to move into 15th on the school's career scoring list. That total matched her season high, 
previously reached in the second game of the season. Brown's well-rounded performance also included a career-high 
12-for-12 night at the free throw line (raising her consecutive streak of made free throws to 26), a 6-for-f2 effort from 
the field, six rebounds and five steals. 
Turner finished with 12 points, on 5-of-8 shooting, and added seven assists and five rebounds, but was 
hounded all night by EKU senior forward Teresa McNair, who helped force Turner into a career-high 12 turnovers. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) was the third Lady Eagle to reach double figures 
in scoring. Williams, who recorded her fifth double-double of the year, notched 14 points and tied her season high with 
14 rebounds. She also led the team's defensive effort with a career-best six steals. Senior forward/center Tasha 
Gales (Columbus, OhioNvhetstone HS) added eight points and seven rebounds. 
After Kelly's injury, McNair took over the game for the Lady Colonels, nearly registering a triple-double. She 
finished with 19 points, 11 rebounds (includ ing six offensively), nine steals and four assists. She finished shooting 6-
for-13 from the floor and 7-for-8 from the free throw line. Also providing a strong second-half surge, sophomore 
forward Miranda Eckerle finished with 22 total points, including going 12-for-13 at the free throw line, along with adding 
e rebounds. Sophomore center Pam Garrett tallied 11 points, making all five of her shots, while junior forward/center 
igh Carr chipped in nine points, six steals and four rebounds. Kelly finished with six points and five assists in just 12 
minutes of play. 
On Monday night, the Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday, MSU will host Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m., in the Ellis 
T. Johnson Arena. The Lady Eagles will then embark on a two-game road trip to Tennessee-Martin and Murray State 
later in the week. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Turner Reaches 1,000-Point Plateau as a Lady Eagle, But MSU Stumbles Against Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight game, a Morehead State women's basketball player recorded her 
1,000th-career point as a Lady Eagle, but this time it was not enough for the team to win . Senior guard/forward 
Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)], scored the team's first basket of the second half to register 
her milestone, but MSU fell to Eastern Kentucky, 85-73, on Saturday night in front of a record crowd at the McBrayer 
Arena in Richmond, Ky. The announced attendance of 3,800 was the largest home total in EKU women's basketball 
history. 
The loss also snapped two Lady Eagle winning streaks, overall road games and conference road outings, 
giving the Blue and Gold its first loss in a road contest this season. Eastern Kentucky, which has now won the last 
three meetings with Morehead State, extended its lead in the all-time series to 34-29. MSU dropped to 10-6 overall 
and 3-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference, while the league- leading Lady Colonels raised their marks to 13-4 overall, 5-0 
in conference play and 5-1 at the McBrayer Arena this season. 
The first half featured 10 ties and seven lead changes. After the fourth tie of the period (11-11 at the 15:38 
mark), Eastern Kentucky scored the next eight points to take its largest lead of the half. However, MSU responded with 
a 10-2 run of its own to retie the game at 21 with 9:22 before the break. Both teams jockeyed back and forth with the 
lead until MSU grabbed a 38-33 advantage with 2:50 to play. Just like the game's first big run , the trailing team 
responded, as the visitors scored seven of the final eight points to carry a 40-39 lead into halftime. 
EKU secured the early advantage in the second half, with a 45-39 edge, but MSU used an 18-6 run to take its 
·gest lead of the game at six points (57-51 with 12:52 to play). Despite Eastern Kentucky's junior guard Katie Kelly 
ffering a broken nose, which turned out to be a game-ending injury, and its post players in significant foul trouble, 
Morehead State could not put the Lady Colonels away. EKU returned to retake the lead at 67-66 for the final time of 
the game and ran away with the victory, out-scoring Morehead State, 11-2 in the final 2:33 of the contest. 
MSU committed 19 second-ha lf turnovers, including several late in the game, before finishing with a season-
high 33. Eastern Kentucky also was not careful with the ball, totaling 25 miscues of its own. Adding to the sloppiness 
of the contest was a total of 50 fouls, including 26 for Morehead State. Both teams finished with 38 rebounds, but the 
hosts held the edge in assists (20 to 14), steals (23 to 17) and field goal percentage (42.9 to 40.7). Both teams 
struggled from three-point range, but the Lady Eagles held an impressive advantage at the free throw line, converting 
81 .3 percent of their 32 attempts. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./\/vest Carter HS) led the Blue and Gold with 25 points, 
including 17 in the first half, to move into 15th on the school 's career scoring list. That total matched her season high, 
previously reached in the second game of the season. Brown's well-rounded performance also included a career-high 
12-for-12 night at the free throw line (raising her consecutive streak of made free throws to 26), a 6-for-12 effort from 
the field, six rebounds and five steals. 
Turner finished with 12 points, on 5-of-8 shooting, and added seven assists and five rebounds, but was 
hounded all night by EKU senior forward Teresa McNair, who helped force Turner into a career-high 12 turnovers. 
Junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) was the third Lady Eagle to reach double figures 
in scoring. Williams, who recorded her fifth double-double of the year, notched 14 points and tied her season high with 
14 rebounds. She also led the team's defensive effort with a ca reer-best six steals . Senior forward/center Tasha 
Gales (Columbus, Ohio/\/vhetstone HS) added eight points and seven rebounds. 
After Kelly's injury, McNair took over the game for the Lady Colonels, nearly registering a triple-double. She 
finished with 19 points, 11 rebounds (including six offensively), nine steals and four assists. She finished shooting 6-
for-13 from the floor and 7-for-8 from the free throw line. A lso providing a strong second-half surge, sophomore 
forward Miranda Eckerle finished with 22 total points , including going 12-for-1 3 at the free throw line, along with adding 
r . e rebounds. Sophomore center Pam Garrett tallied 11 points, making all five of her shots, while junior forward/center 
igh Carr chipped in nine points, six stea ls and four rebounds. Kelly finished with six points and five assists in just 12 
minutes of play. 
On Monday night, the Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday, MSU will host Tennessee State at 5:30 p.m., in the Ellis 
T. Johnson Arena. The Lady Eagles will then embark on a two-game road trip to Tennessee-Martin and Murray State 
later in the week. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time this year, Morehead State's women's basketball 
junior guard/forward Kandi Brown claimed the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week 
honor, the league announced on Tuesday night. She becomes the first league player to receive 
the award twice this year, having previously earned it in the first week of the season on 
November 26. Tuesday's honor was only the second of her career. 
Brown, a native of Olive Hill, Ky., and graduate of West Carter High School, averaged 
21 .5 points, 5.0 assists, 4.0 rebounds and 3.0 steals per game as the Lady Eagles split their 
outings with Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee State last week. She shot .476 from the field 
(10-for-21) and .955 from the free throw line (21-for-22) as MSU lost to EKU on Saturday, 85-
73, before defeating TSU at home on Monday, 79-72. 
Brown had notched the second-longest consecutive free throw streak in school history at 
33, before it was broken against TSU. This past week, she moved into 15th on the career 
scoring list and ninth on the career steals list at MSU. 
She led the team with 18 points and seven assists, while hitting 9-of-1 O from the free 
throw line against TSU. She paced the squad with 25 points, and added six rebounds and five 
steals versus EKU. Also in that game, she recorded a career-best 12 free throws on 12 
attempts. 
This season , she leads the OVC in free throw percentage at .934, three-point field goal 
percentage at .459 and three-pointers per game at 2.29. She also ranks third in scoring at 16.1 
points per game, seventh in assists per game at 3.53 and assist-to-turnover ratio at 1.20, and 
tied for seventh in steals per game at 2.00. In addition, she appears on the national lists in free 
throw percentage (fourth) and three-point field goal percentage (1 ?'h). 
Brown recently went over the 1,000-career point barrier and now has 1,059. She also 
sits second in career three-pointers, needing three to overtake Beth Ousley, who has the school 
record with 173. 
Brown had previously been named the OVC's Rookie of the Week twice (Dec. 18 and 
Feb. 19) during her first season with the Lady Eagles in 2000-01 . The team's only other OVC 
honoree this season was senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), 
who earned Player of the Week honors on Dec. 10. 
Morehead State travels for its next two games. The Lady Eagles face Tennessee-Martin 
on Saturday at 5 p.m. ET in Martin, Tenn., before meeting Murray State on Monday at 8 p.m. ET 
in Murray, Ky. 
MSU is on affirmative act ion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time this year, Morehead State's women's basketball 
junior guard/forward Kandi Brown claimed the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week 
honor, the league announced on Tuesday night. She becomes the first league player to receive 
the award twice this year, having previously earned it in the first week of the season on 
November 26. Tuesday's honor was only the second of her career. 
Brown, a native of Olive Hill, Ky. , and graduate of West Carter High School, averaged 
21 .5 points, 5.0 assists, 4.0 rebounds and 3.0 steals per game as the Lady Eagles split their 
outings with Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee State last week. She shot .476 from the field 
(10-for-21) and .955 from the free throw line (21-for-22) as MSU lost to EKU on Saturday, 85-
73, before defeating TSU at home on Monday, 79-72. 
Brown had notched the second-longest consecutive free throw streak in school history at 
33, before it was broken against TSU. This past week, she moved into 15th on the career 
scoring list and ninth on the career steals list at MSU. 
She led the team with 18 points and seven assists, while hitting 9-of-10 from the free 
throw line against TSU. She paced the squad with 25 points, and added six rebounds and five 
steals versus EKU. Also in that game, she recorded a career-best 12 free throws on 12 
attempts. 
This season, she leads the OVC in free throw percentage at .934, three-point field goal 
percentage at .459 and three-pointers per game at 2.29. She also ranks third in scoring at 16.1 
points per game, seventh in assists per game at 3.53 and assist-to-turnover ratio at 1.20, and 
tied for seventh in steals per game at 2.00. In addition, she appears on the national lists in free 
throw percentage (fourth) and three-point field goal percentage (1 ?'h). 
Brown recently went over the 1,000-career point barrier and now has 1,059. She also 
sits second in career three-pointers, needing three to overtake Beth Ousley, who has the school 
record with 173. 
Brown had previously been named the OVC's Rookie of the Week twice (Dec. 18 and 
Feb. 19) during her first season with the Lady Eagles in 2000-01 . The team's only other OVC 
honoree this season was senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), 
who earned Player of the Week honors on Dec. 10. 
Morehead State travels for its next two games. The Lady Eagles face Tennessee-Martin 
on Saturday at 5 p.m. ET in Martin, Tenn., before meeting Murray State on Monday at 8 p.m. ET 
in Murray, Ky. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State to Take Second OVC Road Trip of the Season 
MOREHEAD, KY - Back on the road for its second two-game Ohio Valley Conference road trip of the season, the 
Morehead State women's basketball team will look to grab wins from Tennessee-Martin and Murray State this weekend. The 
Lady Eagles will start their trip in Martin, Tenn., when they take on the Skyhawks on Saturday at 4 p.m. CT in the Skyhawk 
Arena. They continue the road swing on Monday when they will meet the Lady Racers at the Regional Special Events 
Center in Murray, Ky., at 7 p.m. CT. 
It will be Morehead State's first meeting of the year against the two teams. MSU leads the series against UT-Martin, 
12-10, having won all three outings last winter. Overall , MSU has won five straight against UTM, including, 90-66 at home in 
the first round of the OVC Tournament, 91-82 in Martin, and 90-79 in Morehead, all last year. It marked the first time the 
Lady Eagles had won three contests from one opponent in a season since 1982-83. Morehead State also defeated the 
Skyhawks, 86-72, on the road in the 2000-01 season. The Lady Eagles also hold a 31-26 series edge over Murray, including 
winning three in a row. The Blue and Gold captured last year's meetings, 80-75 in Murray, and 84-79 at home. 
Morehead State has been one of the league's most successful road teams in 2002-03, owning a 3-1 record, including 
a 2-1 marl< in conference play. The Lady Eagles enter the weekend 11-6 overall and 4-2 in OVC action. Morehead State 
won its last outing, 79-72, at home on Monday over Tennessee State, but lost its last road game, 85-73, at Eastern Kentucky 
last Saturday. 
Leading the way is junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS), who was named the OVC 
Player of the Week this week, the second such honor of her career. To earn the honor, Brown averaged 21 .5 points, five 
"'ssists, four rebounds and three steals per game, becoming the league's only two-time Player of the Week honoree this 
eason. Brown, who sits 15
th 
on the school's career scoring list, ninth in career steals and second in career three-pointers, 
.. ,ade 33 consecutive free throws, the second-longest streak in MSU history, before missing one in the TSU contest. 
She leads the OVC in free throw percentage at .934, three-point field goal percentage at .459 and three-pointers per 
game at 2.29. She also ranks third in scoring at 16.1 points per game, seventh in assists per game at 3.53 and assist-to-
turnover ratio at 1.20, and tied for seventh in steals per game at 2.00. In addition , she appears on the national lists in free 
throw percentage (fourth) and three-point field goa l percentage (1 i h). Brown also needs just three three-pointers to overtake 
Beth Ousley for the school record. Ousley made 173 during her three-year career with the Blue and Gold. 
Senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) continues to chase the OVC career blocked 
shot record , needing three rejections to overtake Tennessee Tech's Melinda Clayton at 194. This season, Gales leads the 
OVC in rebounds (8.8), defensive rebounds (6.06) and blocked shots (1 .94) per game. She also needs just 13 points to 
move into a tie for sixih on the school's career scoring list. 
A third Lady Eagle who has had an outstanding campaign is junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan 
Station HS) . In her first full season as a starter, Williams is second in the league with six double-doubles, second in 
rebounds (8.4) and offensive rebounds (3.59) per game, and is 19th in scoring at 10.1 ppg . Against TSU, Williams moved 
into 15
th 
on the Morehead State career rebounds list, partly due to her 9.5 rebound average in conference games. 
Tennessee-Martin (5-11 /2-3) has lost three straight , but is 4-2 at home this season. The Skyhawks are coming off 
back-to-back road losses at Southeast Missouri State (70-49) and Eastern Illinois (81-70) . Leading the team's efforts is 
senior forward Amy Watson, who averages 15.4 points, 4.9 rebounds and 2.38 steals per game, all UTM highs. The league's 
fourth-leading scorer also paces the team from behind the three-point line, averaging 1.62 per game, the OVC's eighth-best 
mark. Join ing the offensive effort is junior forward Julie Young, who contributes 9.3 ppg, 4.4 rpg and a 59.6 field goal 
percentage. Sophomore guard Danielle Page adds 8.3 ppg, 3.8 assists per game and is shooting 80.4 percent from the free 
throw line. 
Murray State (4-11 /0-4) has lost four straight, all conference games. The Lady Racers, who host Eastern Kentucky 
Saturday, are also struggling at home, where they have just one win in five tries. Murray also dropped its games at Eastern 
Illinois (52-47 on Monday) and Southeast Missouri State (82-69 on Saturday). In total , the Lady Racers have only won once 
in their last eight outings. Leading the team's efforts is senior forward Beth Schnakenberg with 16.2 ppg, 6.3 rpg and 30 
· ree-pointers. Freshman center Lori Trumblee chips in 12.1 ppg, 6.6 rpg and 1.2 bpg, while hitting 51 .7 percent of her shots 
>m the field. Last year's OVC Freshman of the Year, guard Rebecca Remington, has returned to the lineup after missing 
the first part of the year with a stress fracture . However, she has struggled to return to form and is averaging just 6.8 ppg in 
her six contests this winter. 
Morehead State plays just once next week, a Monday (February 3"1) home game with Austin Peay. The contest is 
slated to tip-off at 7 p.m., in th~ ~ Jn ~lma\'iV~ ~fl~~ equal opportunity educational lnstiMion. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Back on the road for its second two-game Ohio Valley Conference road trip of the season, the 
Morehead State women's basketball team will look to grab wins from Tennessee-Martin and Murray State this weekend. The 
Lady Eagles will start their trip in Martin, Tenn., when they take on the Skyhawks on Saturday at 4 p.m. CT in the Skyhawk 
Arena. They continue the road swing on Monday when they will meet the Lady Racers at the Regional Special Events 
Center in Murray, Ky., at 7 p.m. CT. 
It will be Morehead State's first meeting of the year against the two teams. MSU leads the series against UT-Martin, 
12-10, having won all three outings last winter. Overall, MSU has won five straight against UTM, including, 90-66 at home in 
the first round of the OVC Tournament, 91-82 in Martin , and 90-79 in Morehead, all last year. It marked the first time the 
Lady Eagles had won three contests from one opponent in a season since 1982-83. Morehead State also defeated the 
Skyhawks, 86-72, on the road in the 2000-01 season. The Lady Eagles also hold a 31-26 series edge over Murray, including 
winning three in a row. The Blue and Gold captured last year's meetings, 80-75 in Murray, and 84-79 at home. 
Morehead State has been one of the league's most successful road teams in 2002-03, owning a 3-1 record, including 
a 2-1 mark in conference play. The Lady Eagles enter the weekend 11-6 overall and 4-2 in OVC action. Morehead State 
won its last outing, 79-72, at home on Monday over Tennessee State, but lost its last road game, 85-73, at Eastern Kentucky 
last Saturday. 
Leading the way is junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS), who was named the OVC 
Player of the Week this week, the second such honor of her career. To earn the honor, Brown averaged 21 .5 points, five 
ssists, four rebounds and three steals per game, becoming the league's only two-time Player of the Week honoree this 
eason. Brown, who sits 15
th 
on the school's career scoring list, ninth in career steals and second in career three-pointers, 
made 33 consecutive free throws, the second-longest streak in MSU history, before missing one in the TSU contest. 
She leads the OVC in free throw percentage at .934, three-point field goal percentage at .459 and three-pointers per 
game at 2.29. She also ranks third in scoring at 16.1 points per game, seventh in assists per game at 3.53 and assist-to-
turnover ratio at 1.20, and tied for seventh in steals per game at 2 .00. In addition, she appears on the national lists in free 
throw percentage (fourth) and three-point field goal percentage (1 i~. Brown also needs just three three-pointers to overtake 
Beth Ousley for the school record. Ousley made 173 during her three-year career with the Blue and Gold. 
Senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) continues to chase the OVC career blocked 
shot record , needing three rejections to overtake Tennessee Tech's Melinda Clayton at 194. This season, Gales leads the 
OVC in rebounds (8 .8) , defensive rebounds (6.06) and blocked shots (1 .94) per game. She also needs just 13 points to 
move into a tie for sixth on the school 's career scoring list. 
A third Lady Eagle who has had an outstanding campaign is junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan 
Station HS). In her first full season as a starter, Williams is second in the league with six double-doubles, second in 
rebounds (8 .4) and offensive rebounds (3.59) per game, and is 19th in scoring at 10.1 ppg. Aga inst TSU , Williams moved 
into 15
th 
on the Morehead State career rebounds list, partly due to her 9.5 rebound average in conference games. 
Tennessee-Martin (5-11/2-3) has lost three straight, but is 4-2 at home this season. The Skyhawks are coming off 
back-to-back road losses at Southeast Missouri State (70-49) and Eastern Illinois (81-70). Leading the team's efforts is 
senior forward Amy Watson, who averages 15.4 points, 4.9 rebounds and 2.38 steals per game, all UTM highs. The league's 
fourth-leading scorer also paces the team from behind the three-point line, averaging 1.62 per game, the OVC's eighth-best 
mark. Joining the offensive effort is junior forward Julie Young, who contributes 9.3 ppg, 4 .4 rpg and a 59.6 field goal 
percentage. Sophomore guard Danielle Page adds 8.3 ppg, 3.8 assists per game and is shooting 80.4 percent from the free 
throw line. 
Murray State (4-11 /0-4) has lost four straight, all conference games. The Lady Racers, who host Eastern Kentucky 
Saturday, are also struggling at home, where they have just one win in five tries. Murray also dropped its games at Eastern 
Illinois (52-47 on Monday) and Southeast Missouri State (82-69 on Saturday). In total, the Lady Racers have only won once 
in their last eight outings. Leading the team's efforts is senior forward Beth Schnakenberg with 16.2 ppg, 6 .3 rpg and 30 
1ree-pointers. Freshman center Lori Trumblee chips in 12.1 ppg, 6 .6 rpg and 1.2 bpg, while hitting 51 .7 percent of her shots 
om the field. Last year's OVC Freshman of the Year, guard Rebecca Remington, has returned to the lineup after missing 
the first part of the year with a stress fracture. However, she has struggled to return to form and is averaging just 6.8 ppg in 
her six contests th is winter. 
Morehead State plays just once next week, a Monday (February 3rd) home game with Austin Peay. The contest is 
slated to tip-off at 7 p.m., in th~fs Jn ~tm&ii ~t fl~equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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The Eagle Tennis Team Opens Season at UK 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (0-2) opened their 2003 spring campaign with losses to the University of 
Kentucky (2-0) and Southeastern Louisiana University (1-1) in Lexington, Ky. 
Senior Benjamin Schmid anchored the squad at the number one position with a three-set battle (1-6, 6-4, 6-4) 
against UK's Evan Austin . Despite a 3-0 lead in the final set, Schmid was unable to hold off the nation's 100th ranked 
player from rallying back to take the decisive set 6-4. 
The ninth-ranked UK won the duel 6-0 with doubles not being played Wednesday afternoon (Jan. 22) at the 
Boone Indoor Tennis Center. 
The Eagles returned to court Thursday night (Jan. 23) to face Southeastern Louisiana University at the neutral 
site of UK. SLU defeated Morehead State 6-1. 
Schmid shined for the Eagles once again, cruising to a 6-2, 6-1 victory over SLU's Horis Huremovic. 
The men will travel to Western Kentucky University Feb. 1 to take on the Hilltopper's. The women's squad will 
play at WKU Feb. 1 as well for their first match of the season. Both matches are scheduled for a 4 p.m. start. 
AGATE: 
No. 9 University of Kentucky 6, Morehead State 0 
Singles 
1. Evan Austin (UK) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 6-1 , 4-6, 6-4 
2. Matt Emery (UK) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 7-6 (4) , 6-3 
3. Rahim Esmail (UK) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-1, 6-0 
4. Alex Hume (UK) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
5. Tim Morgan (UK) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 6-1, 6-0 
6. Elliott Datlow (UK) def. Tomi Simola (MSU) 7-5, 6-1 
----
Doubles not played 
Southeastern Louisiana University 6, Morehead State 1 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Horis Huremovic (SLU) 6-2, 6-1 
2. Olivier Nussbaum (SLU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-3, 6-2 
3. Matt Tate (SLU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-3, 6-2 
4. Milos Vasovic (SLU) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-3, 7-6 (5) 
5. Eric Subirats (SLU) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 6-3, 6-3 
6. Paul Birket (SLU) def. Tomi Simola (MSU) 6-4, 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Nussbaumrrate (SLU) def Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 9-7 
2. Subirats/Josh Smith (SLU) def. Simola/Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) 8-5 
3. HuremovicNasovic (SLU) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 9-8 (6) 
MSU Is on affirmative action equa l opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Softball to Host Two Spring Camps 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State softball coach Jennifer Vansickle will host two 
one-day camps, an All-Skills Clinic on Saturday, Feb. 22, and a Pitching and Catching Clinic on 
Sunday, March 2. Both are open to girls grades 5-12 of all skill levels. Included on the clinic 
staff are Vansickle, assistant coach Jill Karwoski and members of the Eagle softball team. 
The clinics will take place at the Wetherby Gymnasium on the MSU campus and will cost 
$20 per camper, $35 for two sessions or $45 for all three sessions of the All-Skills Clinic, and 
$20 per camper per session of the Pitching and Catching Clinic. Checks should be made out to 
EAF and returned along with the registration forms. 
The schedule for the All-Skills Clinic includes: Session I, from 9 to 10:30 a.m., for 
pitchers and catchers; Session II , from 10:30 to noon, for infield and outfield defense; and 
Session Ill , from 1 to 2:30 p.m., for offense. 
The schedule for the Pitching and Catching Clinic includes: Session I, from noon to 1 :30 
p.m., for beginning pitchers and catchers; and Session II, from 2 to 3:30 p.m., for advanced 
pitchers and catchers. 
Among the topics to be covered in Session I of the Pitching and Catching Clinic are 
fundamentals of each position; including throwing, receiving, blocking, calling pitches, pick-offs 
and steals for catchers. Session II of the Pitching and Catching Clinic includes learning or 
improving throwing a change-up, drop, rise, curve and screw balls for pitchers; and throwling, 
receiving, blocking, calling pitches, pick-offs and steals for catchers. 
Lunch is not provided. It is requested that all campers bring a softball glove and bat, 
gym shoes, and workout clothes. Pitchers are asked to bring a person to catch for them and 
catchers are asked to bring catching gear. 
For more information, or to register, contact Jennifer Vansickle at (606) 783-5283, write 
to her at Morehead State University, Eagle Softball, AAC 227, Morehead, KY 40351 , or email 
her at j.vansickle@moreheadstate.edu. 
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MSU Third in Smallbore, Fourth in Air Rifle at OVC Rifle Championships 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's rifle team took home a fourth-place overall 
finish at the Ohio Valley Conference Rifle Championships on Saturday at the Skyhawk Rifle Range in Martin, 
Tenn. MSU was third in smallbore with a score of 4,397 points and fourth in air rifle with 1,488 points. Overall, 
the Eagles totaled 5,885 points. 
Morehead State's scores were especially impressive. Overall , MSU's 5,885 total was its third-highest 
score ever at the OVC Championships and its best since a 6,023 in 1999. The combined Eagle and Lady Eagle 
squad also registered its second-highest OVC Championship air rifle mark and its best since a 1,495 in 1998, as 
well as its third-highest OVC smallbore mark, and its best score since recording a 4,537 in 1999. 
Tennessee Tech won both the smallbore and air rifle titl es to grab the overall crown, its third consecutive 
championship. TTU tallied 4,633 points in the smallbore and 1,533 points in air rifle for a 6, 166-point total, out-
scoring runner-up Murray State by 16 points. Rounding out the scoring, in order, was Murray State (4,625-
1,525=6, 150), Tennessee-Martin (4 ,345-1,504=5, 901 ), Morehead State and Austin Peay (1,451 in air rifle only). 
he combined Eagle squad has finished fourth in each of the last three years. 
Tennessee Tech's George Moody was named the OVC Coach of the Year for the second straight 
season. Murray State junior Morgan Hicks claimed MVP honors in both the smallbore and air rifle, marking the 
first time an individual had captured both awards. Joining Hicks on the all-conference teams were Daniel Crews 
(Tennessee Tech) , Chris Oautel (Tennessee Tech) , Misty Chanek (Tennessee Tech) and Robert Purdy (Murray 
State) in smallbore; and Billy Grant (Tennessee Tech), Annie Goodman (Tennessee Tech), Jessie Wilson 
(Tennessee-Martin) and Purdy in air rifle . 
Morehead State was led by junior Chip Tobbe (Louisville , Ky./Fern Creek HS), who topped the squad in 
both smallbore and air rifle. His best fin ish came in air rifle , as he tied for sixth with a 381 . He also placed ninth 
in smallbore with a 1,137. 
Other Eagle and Lady Eagle smallbore shooters included freshman Jay Noe (Crab Orchard, 
Ky./Rockcastle County HS) in 12'h with a 1,094, junior Becky Lytle (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) in 13th 
with a 1,092 and senior Matt Ritenour (Winchester, Va./James Wood HS) in 17'h in 1,074. Lytle, the team's 
only repeat smallbore shooter from last year's OVC match, improved three spots and 41 points over her 2002 
performance. 
In the air rifle, Tobbe finished in a three-way tie for sixth with Daniel Crews of Tennessee Tech and 
Courtney Rea of Tennessee-Martin's mixed team. In 131h place, Ritenour also tied with two others (Byron 
Godbee of Tennessee-Martin's mixed team and Jennifer Sullivan of Austin Peay) by posting a 376. Morehead 
State's other two shooters were senior Erica Werkman (Bardstown , Ky./Bethlehem HS) in 19th with a 367 and 
)e in 20th with a 364. Werkman, who also shot at last winter's match, improved her score by 12 points. 
Morehead State next hosts its final home match of the year, with Saint Louis coming to Button 
Auditorium on Saturday, Feb. 1. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Releases 2003 Softball Schedule, Includes Return Trip to California 
MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Jennifer Vansickle announced her Morehead State University softball schedule for 
the 2003 spring season this afternoon. MSU will see 11 repeat opponents from last year, and, after a one-year layoff, will 
return to the prestigious Capital Classic in Sacramento, Calif., to face some of the nation's top teams. In addition, the 
Eagles will participate in two other in-season tournaments, the Marshall Radisson Classic and the Buckeye Invitational. 
Overall, the schedule includes 50 games, plus the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
Fourteen returnees, including 10 starters--seven position players and all three pitchers-will be back for the Blue 
and Gold. The experienced club will look to better its 10-32-1 overall and 6-14-2 OVC marks from last spring. The Eagles 
finished in seventh place in the league final standings and out of the conference tournament for the second straight year. 
"We always try to play a tough schedule, year in and year out, to prepare us for OVC play," said MSU's 10-year 
coach. "However, this year may be one of our toughest yet! But, we are looking forward to the challenge. With our senior-
laden team, I think we have the experience to compete against several of the teams on our schedule." 
Morehead State will open the 2003 slate on the earliest date in school history, Sunday, Feb. 16, when the Eagles 
will play a 2 p.m., doubleheader at Tennessee. It is 10 days earlier than last year's start, which previously was the earliest 
an MSU squad had begun its season. The Blue and Gold will return home to open its campaign at the University Softball 
Field on Wednesday, Feb. 26, with a 2 p.m., doubleheader against Louisville. It will be the first two of 17 contests the team 
is slated to host in Morehead this season. Last spring , MSU posted a 3-12-1 record in its ballpark. 
After facing UofL, Morehead State will open the month of March by traveling to Northern Kentucky for an annual 
doubleheader against its Division II rival. The Eagles will then spend the following weekend at the Marshall Radisson 
Classic, before returning home for a mid-week tilt against Bowling Green State. The next day, MSU heads to Lexington, Ky. , 
to face Kentucky and that weekend heads north to Columbus, Ohio, to participate in Ohio State's two-day, three-team 
tournament, the Buckeye Invitational. 
For Spring Break, the Eagles will head out west for the second time in their history. In the 2001 season, MSU 
finished 0-6 in the Golden State against some of the nation's top teams at the Capital Classic. This year's slate is no easier, 
as the Blue and Gold is scheduled to face national powers Illinois, Utah, Washington, UNLV and host Sacramento State. 
The Eagles will open the conference season the final weekend of the month with three games at Austin Peay. 
Morehead State will then host 10 straight games to open April , including a non-conference date with Dayton, and league 
outings against Tennessee State, 2001 OVC champion Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee-Martin. A string of road games 
follow, including seven straight against OVC foes-Southeast Missouri State, Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech, 
before closing out with a doubleheader against Wright State on April 30. 
In its final regular season outings of the year, MSU will hostEasternJUinois on May 3-4 for a three-game seLILthe 
Eagles finish among the league 's top six teams, they will continue their campaign at the OVC Tournament, which runs from 
May 8-10, at the home field of the regular-season champion. The tournament winner will earn an automatic berth to the 
NCAA Tournament, with regional play running from May 15-18. 
Nine of the teams on this year's schedule won at least 30 games last season. Six teams also participated in the 
NCAA Tournament, including Eastern Kentucky (37-14) , Northern Kentucky (36-13), Oakland University (26-38-1), Ohio 
State (55-14), Utah (30-36) and Washington (46-18). 
Bowling Green State, Oakland University, Illinois, UNLV, Utah and Washington are each first-time foes. MSU went 
7-21-1 against opponents from 2001 who are on this year's schedule. 
Eight OVC teams will battle for six spots in the league tournament. Reigning regular-season and tournament 
champion Eastern Kentucky again figures to be the favorite, with Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-Martin and Eastern Illinois 
challenging for top honors. 
"Again this year, we have another block of home and away conference games," noted Vansickle. "It rotates every 
year, and this time, we have the disadvantage of having seven straight road contests at the end of the season. If we are 
going to be in the mix for a bid to the conference tournament, we have to play well at home and get tough on the road ." 
Vansickle will look to a solid crop of experienced upperclassmen to lead this year's squad. Headlining that group 
are 2002 all-conference performers, senior outfielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC), senior third baseman 
Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, Ill/Poca (W.Va.) HS] and sophomore pitcher/utility player Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, 
Calif./Foothill HS). In addition, eight other team members are either juniors or seniors, while only th ree of the 19 on the 
roster are freshmen. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l institution. 
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loubleheader against its Division II rival. The Eagles will then spend the following weekend at the Marshall Radisson 
Classic, before returning home for a mid-week tilt against Bowling Green State. The next day, MSU heads to Lexington, Ky., 
to face Kentucky and that weekend heads north to Columbus, Ohio, to participate in Ohio State's two-day, three-team 
tournament, the Buckeye Invitational. 
For Spring Break, the Eagles will head out west for the second time in their history. In the 2001 season, MSU 
finished 0-6 in the Golden State against some of the nation's top teams at the Capital Classic. This year's slate is no easier, 
as the Blue and Gold is scheduled to face national powers Illinois, Utah, Washington, UNLV and host Sacramento State. 
The Eagles will open the conference season the final weekend of the month with three games at Austin Peay. 
Morehead State will then host 10 straight games to open April , including a non-conference date with Dayton, and league 
outings against Tennessee State, 2001 OVC champion Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee-Martin. A string of road games 
follow, including seven straight against OVC foes- Southeast Missouri State, Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech, 
before closing out with a doubleheader against Wright State on April 30. 
In its final regular season outings of the year, MSU will host Eastern Illinois on May 3-4 for a three-game set. If the 
Eagles finish among the league's top six teams, they will continue their campaign at the OVC Tournament, which runs from 
May 8-10, at the home field of the regular-season champion. The tournament winner will earn an automatic berth to the 
NCAA Tournament, with regional play running from May 15-18. 
Nine of the teams on this year's schedule won at least 30 games last season. Six teams also participated in the 
NCAA Tournament, including Eastern Kentucky (37-14), Northern Kentucky (36-13), Oakland University (26-38-1), Ohio 
State (55-14), Utah (30-36) and Washington (46-18). 
Bowling Green State, Oakland University, Illinois, UNLV, Utah and Washington are each first-time foes. MSU went 
7-21-1 against opponents from 2001 who are on this year's schedule. 
Eight OVC teams will battle for six spots in the league tournament. Reigning regular-season and tournament 
champion Eastern Kentucky again figures to be the favorite , with Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-Martin and Eastern Illinois 
challenging for top honors. 
"Again this year, we have another block of home and away conference games," noted Vansickle. "It rotates every 
year, and this time, we have the disadvantage of having seven straight road contests at the end of the season. If we are 
Joing to be in the mix for a bid to the conference tournament, we have to play well at home and get tough on the road." 
Vansickle will look to a solid crop of experienced upperclassmen to lead this year's squad. Headlining that group 
are 2002 all-conference performers, senior outfielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC), senior third baseman 
Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, Ill/Poca (W.Va.) HS] and sophomore pitcher/utility player Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, 
Calif./Foothill HS). In addition , eight other team members are either juniors or seniors, while only three of the 19 on the 
roster are freshmen. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Brown Sets Three-Point Record, But Lady Eagles Fall to Austin Peay 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Despite a valiant effort, the shorthanded Morehead State women's 
basketball team dropped its third straight game on Monday, as visiting Austin Peay upended the 
Lady Eagles, 83-76, at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Playing without the services of 
preseason first-team all-conference choice senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, 
Ohio/Whetstone HS), who missed her first game since December 6, 1999, due to a back injury, 
MSU stayed with the league-leading Lady Govs before eventually falling. 
The loss dropped Morehead State to 11-9 on the season and 4-5 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference, its first sub-.500 league record in 2002-03. It also sent the Blue and Gold to its 
longest losing streak of the year. Austin Peay improved to 16-3 overall and 9-0 in conference 
play, while winning its 11 th consecutive outing (one of the nation's longest current streaks), and 
continuing its school-record start. 
Despite the loss, the Lady Eagles lead the all-time series, 27-24. However, APSU has 
won 11 of the last 12 meetings, with the lone defeat coming last February in Morehead. 
Monday's meeting was the first of the year between the two squads, the final league team MSU 
had yet to play in 2002-03. 
Leading the Lady Eagles was junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West 
Carter HS), who finished 2-for-3 from behind the arc to break the Morehead State career record 
for three-pointers. Brown, who hit the milestone trey with 2:29 to play in the first half, surpassed 
former Lady Eagle Beth Ousley, who originally set the record of 173 between 1989-92. Brown's 
2-for-3 effort raised her career total to 175. 
Austin Peay took the early lead in the game, breaking away from MSU after a 9-9 tie 
with 16:52 to play in the opening half. The Lady Govs then used a 16-2 surge to move ahead, 
25-11 with 13: 14 before the break. APSU held onto its 14-point lead at the 9:44 mark of the 
opening period, but the Lady Eagles used a 12-0 run to close the gap to just two points with 
5:35 still remaining before the break. MSU tightened up its defense and shut down the visitors' 
scoring chances, yet could get no closer, as Austin Peay closed out the half by out-scoring the 
Blue and Gold, 14-7. 
Behind the outstanding play of freshman guard Kera Bergeron, the Lady Govs took a 44-
35 lead into halftime. Bergeron finished the first frame with 21 points, hitting 7-of-10 three-
pointers. Her performance helped Austin Peay to notch a 51 .6 field goal percentage and 
convert 10-of-15 three-point attempts (66.7 percent). MSU was equally proficient in its 
attempts, connecting on 53.8 percent of its shots from the floor. 
Morehead State made a strong second-half run to stay in the game. Austin Peay was 
able to extend its lead back up to 14 points at 52-38 with 17:19 remaining in the contest, but it 
was as far ahead as the visitors would get. MSU had sliced the margin down to five points at 
58-53 with 10:49 still to go, after junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) 
converted a three-point play. The Lady Eagles would stay within double digits for the bulk of the 
rest of the half, before Austin Peay pulled ahead by 10 points with 4:43 left on the clock. The 
Lady Govs pushed their lead as high as 11 points twice in the final 1 :09, but Morehead State 
made two layups to finalize the score. 
(Cont.) 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont.) 
MSU out-scored the visitors in the final period, 41-39, in a well-played contest that 
featured dead-eye shooting from both teams. Morehead State finished shooting a season high 
54.0 percent from the field and added a 50 percent effort from three-point range. The Lady 
Eagles also missed just six of their 23 free throw attempts. Austin Peay ended the contest 
shooting 51 percent from the field and made 14 of its 24 three-pointers for 58.3 percent. The 
Lady Govs also were proficient from the free throw line, hitting 85 percent. 
The outstanding shooting meant minimal rebound opportunities, as APSU set a 
Morehead State-opponent season low with just 25 boards, including the fewest both offensively 
(seven) and defensively (18). Austin Peay's only sizeable advantage in the game was in 
blocked shots, in which it had nine to the Lady Eagles' one. MSU did double-up the visitors in 
steals at 10-5. 
Brown finished the contest as Morehead State's leading scorer and assist producer with 
20 points and five dimes, respectively. Back in the starting lineup for the first time in six games, 
senior point guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) chipped in a career-
high 13 points, while adding six steals, five rebounds and three assists. Junior forward 
DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) collected her seventh double-double of 
the year with 12 points and 10 rebounds. Sizemore finished the game perfect from the field at 
4-for-4 for 11 points, while adding four rebounds. Shortening its bench, MSU played its fewest 
players of the year at eight. 
Bergeron cooled off in the second half, but still finished with a game-high 26 points, 
shooting 9-for-18 from the field and 8-for-14 from three-point range. Junior center Gerlonda 
Hardin recorded 17 points, seven rebounds and six blocks, while sophomore point guard 
Cassandra Peek notched 12 points and four assists, knocking down all three of her three-point 
attempts. Freshman forward Ashley Haynes also contributed 10 points, six rebounds, three 
blocks and two steals. Returning to the court for the first time in four games, preseason OVC 
Player of the Year, senior guard Brooke Armistead finished with 1 O points. Steady-handed 
senior guard Paige Smith also added eight points, six assists and four rebounds. 
Morehead State goes on the road for its next two games, Saturday, Feb. 8 at Eastern 
Illinois and then Monday, Feb. 10 at Southeast Missouri State. The Lady Eagles then host four 
straight contests, beginning with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Despite a valiant effort, the shorthanded Morehead State women's 
basketball team dropped its third straight game on Monday, as visiting Austin Peay upended the 
Lady Eagles, 83-76, at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. Playing without the services of 
preseason first-team all-conference choice senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, 
Ohio/Whetstone HS) , who missed her first game since December 6, 1999, due to a back injury, 
MSU stayed with the league-leading Lady Govs before eventually falling. 
The loss dropped Morehead State to 11-9 on the season and 4-5 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference, its first sub-.500 league record in 2002-03. It also sent the Blue and Gold to its 
longest losing streak of the year. Austin Peay improved to 16-3 overall and 9-0 in conference 
play, while winning its 11th consecutive outing (one of the nation's longest current streaks), and 
continuing its school-record start. 
Despite the loss, the Lady Eagles lead the all-time series, 27-24. However, APSU has 
won 11 of the last 12 meetings, with the lone defeat coming last February in Morehead. 
Monday's meeting was the first of the year between the two squads, the final league team MSU 
had yet to play in 2002-03. 
Leading the Lady Eagles was junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West 
Carter HS), who finished 2-for-3 from behind the arc to break the Morehead State career record 
for three-pointers. Brown, who hit the milestone trey with 2:29 to play in the first half, surpassed 
former Lady Eagle Beth Ousley, who originally set the record of 173 between 1989-92. Brown's 
2-for-3 effort raised her career total to 175. 
Austin Peay took the early lead in the game, breaking away from MSU after a 9-9 tie 
with 16:52 to play in the opening half. The Lady Govs then used a 16-2 surge to move ahead, 
25-11 with 13:14 before the break. APSU held onto its 14-point lead at the 9:44 mark of the 
opening period, but the Lady Eagles used a 12-0 run to close the gap to just two points with 
5:35 still remaining before the break. MSU tightened up its defense and shut down the visitors' 
scoring chances, yet could get no closer, as Austin Peay closed out the half by out-scoring the 
Blue and Gold, 14-7. 
Behind the outstanding play of freshman guard Kera Bergeron, the Lady Govs took a 44-
35 lead into halftime. Bergeron finished the first frame with 21 points, hitting 7-of-10 three-
pointers. Her performance helped Austin Peay to notch a 51 .6 field goal percentage and 
convert 1 0-of-15 three-point attempts (66. 7 percent). MSU was equally proficient in its 
attempts, connecting on 53.8 percent of its shots from the floor. 
Morehead State made a strong second-half run to stay in the game. Austin Peay was 
able to extend its lead back up to 14 points at 52-38 with 17:19 remaining in the contest, but it 
was as far ahead as the visitors would get. MSU had sliced the margin down to five points at 
58-53 with 10:49 still to go, after junior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) 
converted a three-point play. The Lady Eagles would stay within double digits for the bulk of the 
rest of the half, before Austin Peay pulled ahead by 10 points with 4:43 left on the clock. The 
Lady Govs pushed their lead as high as 11 points twice in the final 1 :09, but Morehead State 
made two layups to finalize the score. 
(Cont.) 
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(Cont.) 
MSU out-scored the visitors in the final period, 41-39, in a well-played contest that 
featured dead-eye shooting from both teams. Morehead State finished shooting a season high 
54.0 percent from the field and added a 50 percent effort from three-point range. The Lady 
Eagles also missed just six of their 23 free throw attempts. Austin Peay ended the contest 
shooting 51 percent from the field and made 14 of its 24 three-pointers for 58.3 percent. The 
Lady Govs also were proficient from the free throw line, hitting 85 percent. 
The outstanding shooting meant minimal rebound opportunities, as APSU set a 
Morehead State-opponent season low with just 25 boards, including the fewest both offensively 
(seven) and defensively (18). Austin Peay's only sizeable advantage in the game was in 
blocked shots, in which it had nine to the Lady Eagles' one. MSU did double-up the visitors in 
steals at 10-5. 
Brown finished the contest as Morehead State's leading scorer and assist producer with 
20 points and five dimes, respectively. Back in the starting lineup for the first time in six games, 
senior point guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) chipped in a career-
high 13 points, while adding six steals, five rebounds and three assists. Junior forward 
DeVonda Williams {Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) collected her seventh double-double of 
the year with 12 points and 10 rebounds. Sizemore finished the game perfect from the field at 
4-for-4 for 11 points, while adding four rebounds. Shortening its bench, MSU played its fewest 
players of the year at eight. 
Bergeron cooled off in the second half, but still finished with a game-high 26 points, 
shooting 9-for-18 from the field and 8-for-14 from three-point range. Junior center Gerlonda 
Hardin recorded 17 points, seven rebounds and six blocks, while sophomore point guard 
Cassandra Peek notched 12 points and four assists, knocking down all three of her three-point 
attempts. Freshman forward Ashley Haynes also contributed 10 points, six rebounds, three 
blocks and two steals. Returning to the court for the first time in four games, preseason OVC 
Player of the Year, senior guard Brooke Armistead finished with 1 O points. Steady-handed 
senior guard Paige Smith also added eight points, six assists and four rebounds. 
Morehead State goes on the road for its next two games, Saturday, Feb. 8 at Eastern 
Illinois and then Monday, Feb. 10 at Southeast Missouri State. The Lady Eagles then host four 
straight contests, beginning with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13. 
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Lady Eagles Look to Rebound by Hosting Austin Peay 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will look to regroup on Monday, when it hosts 
Ohio Valley Conference leader Austin Peay in a 7 p.m., contest at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. It is the lone 
game of the week for the lady Eagles, who had lost their last two games and three of their last four. However, Morehead 
State has been off for a week, which should be helpful to a team that needed some time off to heal up from injuries. 
Austin Peay {15-3/8-0) is the lone OVC team MSU has not yet met this season. The Lady Eagles lead the all-time 
series, 27-23, but the Lady Govs have gotten the better of the Blue and Gold recently having won 10 of the last 11 meetings. 
However, that one loss came on February 18, 2002, in Morehead-the last outing between the two-by a score of 72-63. 
Morehead State {11-8/4-4) sits in fifth place and needs to move into the top four to host a first-round conference 
tournament game for the second straight year. The lady Eagles are a half game behind Tennessee-Martin, which won 
earlier tonight over Murray State, 78-63, to improve to 5-4. Morehead State is coming off road losses last weekend to 
Tennessee-Martin {83-77) and Murray State {81-58), which dropped the Blue and Gold into fifth place. 
If the lady Eagles are to have success on Monday, they will need strong production from their big three players. 
However, a question mark surrounds senior forward/center Tasha Gales {Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who suffered 
injuries in both games last weekend. Gales is listed as day-to-day and may not be available on Monday. She broke the OVC 
career blocked shot record last Monday against Murray State before leaving the game with a contusion to her back. 
If Gales, the league's rebound and blocked shot leader, is unable to go, Coach Laura L. Litter likely will turn to either 
ior forward Jody Sizemore {Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) or senior guard/forward Tiffany McCoy {Columbus, 
io/Miffiin HS) to take her spot in the post. litter would then move junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan 
Station HS) to the pivot. McCoy, who earned her first collegiate start in last year's win over Austin Peay, is the team's 
designated defensive stopper and may again be in the starting lineup to guard the OVC's leading scorer, senior 
guard/forward Brooke Armistead. 
Leading MSU's perimeter attack are senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond {Va.)) 
and junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS). Entering the weekend, Brown sat fourth in the 
league in scoring at 15. 9 points per game, while Turner was sixth at 14.5 ppg. 
The duo also is among the most prolific passers, shooters and turnover-producing defensive players in the league. 
Turner averages 4.0 assists per game, fourth best in the OVC, while Brown averages 3.37 apg, good enough for 10th. Both 
are also ranked in three-point percentage (Brown first at .436 and Turner third at .415), three-pointers per game (Brown 
second at 2.16 and Turner sixth at 1. 79) and assist-to-turnover ratio (Brown seventh at 1.23 and Turner ninth at 1.10). Brown 
also leads the OVC and is the national leader in free throw percentage at .940, while Turner connects at a rate of 82.5 
percent. Brown also is tied for seventh in the OVC with 1.95 steals per game, while Turner chips in 1.79 spg. 
Austin Peayis-oftto-its1resr0-\te-start i11 school l1istorycmd-1ras~rrt-o-stra"tgt1t games overal . lontght;"APSU wc,,---
at Eastern Kentucky in overtime, 69-68. The Lady Govs are 9-3 on the road this season, with their only losses coming at the 
hands of national powers-Memphis (56-50) , Vanderbilt (84-50) and Ohio State (76-60) . Their 10-game win streak, which 
includes eight straight conference victories, currently ranks among the top five marks in the nation. 
Leading APSU is the tandem of Armistead and junior forward/center Gertonda Hardin . However, Armistead has 
missed the last three games after suffering a concussion against Southeast Missouri State. Despite that, she leads the OVC 
with 18.1 ppg and needs just 274 points to take over the league's career scoring record. She also adds 3.5 rebounds and 3.2 
assists per game, while hitting 42.4 percent of her shots from the field and 84.9 percent of her free throw attempts. 
Armistead is expected to play on Monday. 
Hardin leads the OVC with nine double-doubles, recording her latest earlier tonight with 18 points and 11 rebounds. 
She averages 14.3 points and 8.4 rebounds per game. Those marks are tied for the seventh and sit second in the 
conference, respectively. In addition, she boasts a .61 O field goal percentage and 1.61 blocks per game, both of which also 
r1rP. second best in the OVC. 
Two others have been key to the Lady Govs' success. Senior guard Paige Smith contributes 8.4 ppg, 3.4 apg and 
_. three-pointers. Freshman guard/forward Ashley Haynes adds 9.8 ppg, 6.3 rebounds, a 49.7 field goal percentage, 2.9 
apg and a team-best 1.67 spg. Haynes, a frontrunner for OVC Freshman of the Year honors, is the reigning OVC Freshman 
of the Week. 
Morehead State wi ll go on the road for its next two games, Saturday, Feb. 8 at Eastern Illinois and then Monday, 
Feb. 10 at Southeast Missouri State. The Lady Eagles then host four straight contests, beginning with Tennessee Tech on 
Thursday, Feb. 13. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Look to Rebound by Hosting Austin Peay 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will look to regroup on Monday, when it hosts 
Ohio Valley Conference leader Austin Peay in a 7 p.m., contest at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. It is the lone 
game of the week for the Lady Eagles, who had lost their last two games and three of their last four. However, Morehead 
State has been off for a week, which should be helpful to a team that needed some time off to heal up from injuries. 
Austin Peay (15-3/8-0) is the lone OVC team MSU has not yet met this season. The Lady Eagles lead the all-time 
series, 27-23, but the Lady Govs have gotten the better of the Blue and Gold recently having won 10 of the last 11 meetings. 
However, that one loss came on February 18, 2002, in Morehead-the last outing between the two-by a score of 72-63. 
Morehead State (11-8/4-4) sits in fifth place and needs to move into the top four to host a first-round conference 
tournament game for the second straight year. The Lady Eagles are a half game behind Tennessee-Martin, which won 
earlier tonight over Murray State, 78-63, to improve to 5-4. Morehead State is coming off road losses last weekend to 
Tennessee-Martin (83-77) and Murray State (81-58), which dropped the Blue and Gold into fifth place. 
If the Lady Eagles are to have success on Monday, they will need strong production from their big three players. 
However, a question mark surrounds senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS), who suffered 
injuries in both games last weekend. Gales is listed as day-to-day and may not be available on Monday. She broke the OVC 
career blocked shot record last Monday against Murray State before leaving the game with a contusion to her back. 
If Gales, the league's rebound and blocked shot leader, is unable to go, Coach Laura L. Litter likely will tum to either 
i11nior forward Jody Sizemore (Hyden, Ky./Leslie County HS) or senior guard/forward Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, 
io/Mifflin HS) to take her spot in the post. Litter would then move junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan 
___ tion HS) to the pivot. McCoy, who earned her first collegiate start in last year's win over Austin Peay, is the team's 
designated defensive stopper and may again be in the starting lineup to guard the OVC's leading scorer, senior 
guard/forward Brooke Armistead. 
Leading MSU's perimeter attack are senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] 
and junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS). Entering the weekend, Brown sat fourth in the 
league in scoring at 15.9 points per game, while Turner was sixth at 14.5 ppg. 
The duo also is among the most prolific passers, shooters and turnover-producing defensive players in the league. 
Turner averages 4.0 assists per game, fourth best in the OVC, while Brown averages 3.37 apg, good enough for 10th. Both 
are also ranked in three-point percentage (Brown first at .436 and Turner third at .415), three-pointers per game (Brown 
second at 2.16 and Turner sixth at 1.79) and assist-to-turnover ratio (Brown seventh at 1.23 and Turner ninth at 1.10). Brown 
also leads the OVC and is the national leader in free throw percentage at .940, while Turner connects at a rate of 82.5 
percent. Brown also is tied for seventh in the OVC with 1.95 steals per game, while Turner chips in 1.79 spg. 
Austin Peay is off to its best OVC start in school history and has won 10 straight games overall. Tonight, APSU won 
at Eastern Kentucky in overtime, 69-68. The Lady Govs are 9-3 on the road this season, with their only losses coming at the 
hands of national powers-Memphis (56-50), Vanderbilt (84-50) and Ohio State (76-60). Their 10-game win streak, which 
includes eight straight conference victories, currently ranks among the top five marks in the nation. 
Leading APSU is the tandem of Armistead and junior forward/center Ger1onda Hardin. However, Armistead has 
missed the last three games after suffering a concussion against Southeast Missouri State. Despite that, she leads the OVC 
with 18.1 ppg and needs just 27 4 points to take over the league's career scoring record . She also adds 3.5 rebounds and 3.2 
assists per game, while hitting 42.4 percent of her shots from the field and 84.9 percent of her free throw attempts. 
Armistead is expected to play on Monday. 
Hardin leads the OVC with nine double-doubles, recording her latest earlier tonight with 18 points and 11 rebounds. 
She averages 14.3 points and 8.4 rebounds per game. Those marks are tied for the seventh and sit second in the 
conference, respectively. In addition, she boasts a .610 field goal percentage and 1.61 blocks per game, both of which also 
are second best in the OVC. 
Two others have been key to the Lady Govs' success. Senior guard Paige Smith contributes 8.4 ppg, 3.4 apg and 
three-pointers. Freshman guard/forward Ashley Haynes adds 9.8 ppg, 6.3 rebounds, a 49.7 field goal percentage, 2.9 
apg and a team-best 1.67 spg. Haynes, a frontrunner for OVC Freshman of the Year honors, is the reigning OVC Freshman 
of the Week. 
Morehead State will go on the road for its next two games, Saturday, Feb. 8 at Eastern Illinois and then Monday, 
Feb. 10 at Southeast Missouri State. The Lady Eagles then host four straight contests, beginning with Tennessee Tech on 
Thursday, Feb. 13. MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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The Men's and Women's Tennis Teams Compete at WKU 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (1-2) chalked up their first win of the season against Western 
Kentucky Saturday, Jan. 2, at Bowling Green, Ky. The women's squad (0-1) opened their spring campaign with a 4-2 
loss to the Hilltoppers in the duel match prior to the men. 
With the doubles point wrapped up by the Eagles with wins at the No.2 and 3 spots, the men's team moved in 
the singles with a distinct advantage. Despite losses at the top two positions in the singles lineup, Morehead took 
control of the duel with wins by Marek Pawelec, Kim Kachel and Daniel Arbib to seal the victory with a match in hand. 
On the women's side, Morehead State slipped behind after a poor showing in the doubles saw Western 
Kentucky crush the Lady Eagles for the 1-0 lead going into the singles. 
Morehead fought back with wins by Verena Baernwick and Sheenagh Stewart but could not bridge the gap as 
the Lady Hilltoppers picked up key wins at the No. 1, 4 and 6 spots. 
The men's team is back on the road this weekend for a four-team tournament at Eastern Kentucky. The 
Eagles will face the University of Dayton (12 p.m.) and Murray State University (4 p.m.), Saturday, Feb. 8 in Richmond, 
Ky. Followed by a duel with Eastern Kentucky Sunday morning at 9 a.m. All matches will be played at EKU's indoor 
tennis facility . 
The women will return to the court Feb. 21 -23, as both teams travel south with matches against University of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Wofford College and Georgia Southern University. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S Morehead State 4, Western Kentucky 2 
Singles 
1. Mikas Paipars (WKU) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 7-6, 6-3 
2. Stanislaus Rabinovics (WKU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-1, 6-1 
3. Marek Pawelec (MSU) def. Evalds Jurans (WKU) 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Franco Serra (WKU) 6-3, 6-3 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Josh Haines (WKU) 6-3, 6-1 
6. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) vs. Ryan Durham (WKU) DNF 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) vs. Paipars/Jurans (WKU) DNF 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Rabinovics/Serra (WKU) 8-2 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Haines/Durham (WKU) 8-1 
WOMEN'S Western Kentucky 4, Morehead State 2 
Singles 
1. Karina Ledaja (WKU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-2 
2. Verena Baernwick (MSU) def. leva Balcus (WKU) 6-2, 7-6 
3. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) def. Liene Rozentale (WKU) 2-6, 7-6, 6-3 
4. Olga Kosaka (WKU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-3, 6-4 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l Institution. 
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5. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) vs. Jennifer Granger (WKU) DNF 
6. Emily Lichtenberg (WKU) def. Alex Buck (MSU) 6-0, 6-1 
Doubles 
1. Ledaja/Balcus (WKU) def Becka/Baernwick (MSU) 8-2 
2. Rozentale/Kosaka (WKU) def. Vanos/Buck (MSU) 8-1 
3. Stewart/Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Granger/Lichtenberg (WKU) DNF 
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The Men's and Women 's Tennis Teams Compete at WKU 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (1-2) chalked up their first win of the season against Western 
Kentucky Saturday, Jan. 2, at Bowling Green, Ky. The women's squad (0-1 ) opened their spring campaign with a 4-2 
loss to the Hilltoppers in the duel match prior to the men. 
With the doubles point wrapped up by the Eagles with wins at the No.2 and 3 spots, the men's team moved in 
the singles with a distinct advantage. Despite losses at the top two positions in the singles lineup, Morehead took 
control of the duel with wins by Marek Pawelec, Kim Kachel and Daniel Arbib to seal the victory with a match in hand. 
On the women's side, Morehead State slipped behind after a poor showing in the doubles saw Western 
Kentucky crush the Lady Eagles for the 1-0 lead going into the singles. 
Morehead fought back with wins by Verena Baernwick and Sheenagh Stewart but could not bridge the gap as 
the Lady Hilltoppers picked up key wins at the No. 1, 4 and 6 spots. 
The men's team is back on the road this weekend for a four-team tournament at Eastern Kentucky. The 
:agles will face the University of Dayton (12 p.m.) and Murray State University (4 p.m.), Saturday, Feb. 8 in Richmond, 
Ky. Followed by a duel with Eastern Kentucky Sunday morning at 9 a.m. All matches will be played at EKU's indoor 
tennis facility. 
The women will return to the court Feb. 21-23, as both teams travel south with matches against University of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Wofford College and Georgia Southern University. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S Morehead State 4, Western Kentucky 2 
Singles 
1. Mikas Paipars (WKU) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 7-6, 6-3 
2. Stanislaus Rabinovics (WKU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-1, 6-1 
3. Marek Pawelec (MSU) def. Evalds Jurans (WKU) 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Franco Serra (WKU) 6-3, 6-3 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Josh Haines (WKU) 6-3, 6-1 
6. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) vs. Ryan Durham (WKU) DNF 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) vs. Paipars/Jurans (WKU) DNF 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Rabinovics/Serra (WKU) 8-2 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Haines/Durham (WKU) 8-1 
NOMEN'S Western Kentucky 4, Morehead State 2 
,ingles 
1. Karina Ledaja (WKU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-2 
2. Verena Baernwick (MSU) def. leva Balcus (WKU) 6-2, 7-6 
3. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) def. Liene Rozentale (WKU) 2-6, 7-6, 6-3 
4. Olga Kosaka (WKU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-3, 6-4 
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5. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) vs. Jennifer Granger (WKU) DNF 
6. Emily Lichtenberg (WKU) def. Alex Buck (MSU) 6-0, 6-1 
Doubles 
1. Ledaja/Balcus (WKU) def Becka/Baernwick (MSU) 8-2 
2. Rozentale/Kosaka (WKU) def. Vanos/Buck (MSU) 8-1 
3. Stewart/Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Granger/Lichtenberg (WKU) DNF 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnsttMlon. 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
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Lady Eagles Look to Reverse Trend with Road Games Against Eastern Illinois and Southeast Missouri 
MOREHEAD, KY - The struggling Morehead State women's basketball team will look to get back on the winning 
track during its final two-game Ohio Valley Conference road trip this weekend. The Lady Eagles travel to Charleston, Ill. , to 
play Eastern Illinois on Saturday at 5:15 p.m. CT in the Lantz Arena, and then continue on to Cape Girardeau, Mo., to face 
Southeast Missouri State on Monday at 7 p.m. CT in the Show Me Center. MSU is on a three-game losing skid and has lost 
five of its last seven games. 
The Lady Eagles will be meeting EIU and SEMO for the second time this year, having already squared off against 
the two teams in Morehead last month. Southeast Missouri defeated MSU, 83-63, on Jan. 11, but the Blue and Gold turned 
around and bounced the Panthers, 75-70, two days later. The Otahkians have been consistently successful against MSU, 
leading the series, 17-6, but the Lady Eagles won in Cape Girardeau, 79-70, last winter, marking the team's first-ever win 
over SEMO in the Show Me Center. The victory over EIU earlier this year tied the all-time series at seven wins apiece. 
However, Eastern Illinois won last year's meeting in Charleston, 77-67. 
MSU has slipped into fifth place in the OVC standings, after dropping games to Austin Peay (83-76) , Murray State 
(81-58) and Tennessee-Martin (83-77) . Despite the loss in its most recent game, at home against the league-leading Lady 
Govs on Monday, the Lady Eagles put together one of their best outings since the start of the calendar year. Playing without 
the services of injured senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, OhioNVhetstone HS), Morehead State held APSU to 
just 25 rebounds, while converting a season-high 54 percent of its shots. Gales, who missed the first game of her career 
after playing 97 straight contests, is listed as day-to-day and MSU Coach Laura L. Litter remains uncertain whether or not 
- 'le will be available this week. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's {Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) has led the team in scoring in five of the last six 
ya mes and tops the team in OVC outings with an average of 15.9 points per game. Brown is third in the league in overall 
scoring (16.1 ppg) and is the conference's only player to rank among the top 1 o in seven categories. Among her many 
accomplishments include leading the nation in free throw percentage (81-for-86, .942). Consequently, for the second time in 
her career, she is chasing Richmond's Ginny Doyle for the NCAA Division I single-season record of 95.0. The NCAA's all-
division record is 95.5 percent, held by Valerie Kepner of Baldwin-Wallace. If Brown continues at her current pace and 
converts at least 20 more foul shots, she will break the Division I career free throw percentage record of 91 .5. 
She also is chasing the OVC career record for three-pointers, after breaking the MSU mark on Monday. She now 
has 175, trailing Tennessee State's Carolyn Aldridge with 244. This season, Brown appears 17Ih nationally in Division I in 
three-point percentage at .443. 
As a team, MSU ranks 2]1h nationally in scoring (74.8 ppg), 33rd in three-point percentage (.370), 44th in steals per 
game (11 .3) , 48th in assists per game (16.2) and 48Ih in three-pointers per game (6.1 ). 
Eastern Illinois (5-15/4-5) enters the week having won four of its last seven games, including its last two over 
Tennessee Tech (64-46) and Tennessee State (77-68) . EIU, who ends a five-game homestand with MSU and Eastern 
Kentucky (on Monday), also has victories in four of its last six home contests to raise its Lantz Gym mark to 5-4 this winter. 
The Panthers have started to hit stride because of the perfon-nances of junior guard Lauren Dailey and senior center 
Brooke Gossett. Dailey averages 13.3 ppg, 3.8 rebounds per game and 3.30 assists per game, while shooting 83.9 percent 
from the free throw line. Gossett chips in 10. 7 ppg, 5.3 rpg and is connecting on 59.6 percent of her shots from the field (third 
best in the OVC). Megan Sparks adds 10.7 ppg, after leading the team in scoring in each of the last two games. The 
freshman guard also contributes 25 three-pointers and 4.2 rpg. 
Southeast Missouri State (13-6/7-2) has excelled under first-year coach B.J. Smith. The Otahkians handed the Lady 
Eagles their second-worst loss of the year in the earlier meeting and have gone 5-2 since that date. SEMO is a perfect 8-0 at 
home, but will be tested by Eastern Kentucky on Saturday, before the matchup with MSU. Overall , the squad has won 11 
straight at home and is chasing its 1998-99 mark of 14-0. With victories over Eastern Illinois (82-64) , Tennessee Tech (86-
80) and Tennessee State (77-64) , Southeast Missouri enters the week owning a three-game win streak. 
Leading the way is the reigning OVC Player of the Week, senior forward Lori Chase, who averages 14.6 ppg and 6.1 
)g , while shooting 49.7 percent from the field and 78.1 percent from the free throw line. Chase also sits third on the team 
1ith 26 three-pointers, hitting a team-best 39.4 percent from behind the arc. Junior guard Kenja White is right behind Chase 
in scoring at 14.1 ppg. She also contributes 2.16 steals per game and has 29 three-pointers. Junior forward Carina Souza 
adds 11 ppg, 4.9 rpg and a .523 field goal percentage. As a team, SEMO leads the OVC with 6.95 three-pointers per game, 
and is second in scoring (76.7 ppg), steals (12.58 spg), rebound defense (35.5 rpg) and turnover margin (+4.53). 
MSU winds down the regular season with four of its last five games in Morehead. The Lady Eagles open the 
homestand with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Lady Eagles Look to Reverse Trend with Road Games Against Eastern Illinois and Southeast Missouri 
MOREHEAD, KY - The struggling Morehead State women's basketball team will look to get back on the winning 
track during its final two-game Ohio Valley Conference road trip this weekend. The Lady Eagles travel to Charteston, 111., to 
play Eastern Illinois on Saturday at 5:15 p.rn . CT in the Lantz Arena, and then continue on to Cape Girardeau, Mo., to face 
Southeast Missouri State on Monday at 7 p.m. CT in the Show Me Center. MSU is on a three-game losing skid and has lost 
five of its last seven games. 
The Lady Eagles will be meeting EIU and SEMO for the second time this year, having already squared off against 
the two teams in Morehead last month. Southeast Missouri defeated MSU, 83-63, on Jan. 11 , but the Blue and Gold turned 
around and bounced the Panthers, 75-70, two days later. The Otahkians have been consistently successful against MSU, 
leading the series, 17-6, but the Lady Eagles won in Cape Girardeau, 79-70, last winter, marking the team's first-ever win 
over SEMO in the Show Me Center. The victory over EIU earlier this year tied the all-time series at seven wins apiece. 
However, Eastern Illinois won last year's meeting in Charteston, 77-67. 
MSU has slipped into fifth place in the OVC standings, after dropping games to Austin Peay (83-76), Murray State 
(81 -58) and Tennessee-Martin (83-77) . Despite the loss in its most recent game, at home against the league-leading Lady 
Govs on Monday, the Lady Eagles put together one of their best outings since the start of the calendar year. Playing without 
the services of injured senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio,Whetstone HS), Morehead State held APSU to 
just 25 rebounds, while converting a season-high 54 percent of its shots. Gales, who missed the first game of her career 
after playing 97 straight contests, is listed as day-to-day and MSU Coach Laura L. Litter remains uncertain whether or not 
she wil l be available this week. 
Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown's (Olive Hill, Ky./\/Vest Carter HS) has led the team in scoring in five of the last six 
_ mes and tops the team in OVC outings with an average of 15.9 points per game. Brown is third in the league in overall 
scoring (16.1 ppg) and is the conference's only player to rank among the top 1 O in seven categories. Among her many 
accomplishments include leading the nation in free throw percentage (81-for-86, .942) . Consequently, for the second time in 
her career, she is chasing Richmond's Ginny Doyle for the NCAA Division I single-season record of 95.0. The NCAA's all-
division record is 95.5 percent, held by Valerie Kepner of Baldwin-Wallace. If Brown continues at her current pace and 
converts at least 20 more foul shots, she will break the Division I career free throw percentage record of 91.5. 
She also is chasing the OVC career record for three-pointers, after breaking the MSU mark on Monday. She now 
has 175, trailing Tennessee State's Carolyn Aldridge with 244. This season, Brown appears 17th nationally in Division I in 
three-point percentage at .443. 
As a team, MSU ranks 2ih nationally in scoring (74.8 ppg), 33rd in three-point percentage (.370), 44th in steals per 
game (11 .3), 48th in assists per game (16.2) and 48th in three-pointers per game (6 .1 ). 
Eastern Illinois (5-15/4-5) enters the week having won four of its last seven games, including its last two over 
Tennessee Tech (64-46) and Tennessee State (77-68) . EIU, who ends a five-game homestand with MSU and Eastern 
Kentucky (on Monday), also has victories in four of its last six home contests to raise its Lantz Gym mark to 5-4 this winter. 
The Panthers have started to hit stride because of the performances of junior guard Lauren Dailey and senior center 
Brooke Gossett. Dailey averages 13.3 ppg, 3.8 rebounds per game and 3.30 assists per game, while shooting 83.9 percent 
from the free throw line. Gossett chips in 10.7 ppg, 5.3 rpg and is connecting on 59.6 percent of her shots from the field (third 
best in the OVC). Megan Sparks adds 10. 7 ppg, after leading the team in scoring in each of the last two games. The 
freshman guard also contributes 25 three-pointers and 4.2 rpg . 
Southeast Missouri State (13-6n-2) has excelled under first-year coach B.J. Smith. The Otahkians handed the Lady 
Eagles their second-worst loss of the year in the earlier meeting and have gone 5-2 since that date. SEMO is a perfect 8-0 at 
home, but will be tested by Eastern Kentucky on Saturday, before the matchup with MSU. Overall, the squad has won 11 
straight at home and is chasing its 1998-99 mark of 14-0. With victories over Eastern Illinois (82-64), Tennessee Tech (86-
80) and Tennessee State (77-64), Southeast Missouri enters the week owning a three-game win streak. 
Leading the way is the reigning OVC Player of the Week, senior forward Lori Chase, who averages 14.6 ppg and 6.1 
~-7, while shooting 49.7 percent from the field and 78.1 percent from the free throw line. Chase also sits third on the team 
h 26 three-pointers, hitting a team-best 39.4 percent from behind the arc. Junior guard Kenja White is right behind Chase 
111 scoring at 14.1 ppg. She also contributes 2.16 steals per game and has 29 three-pointers. Junior forward Carina Souza 
adds 11 ppg, 4.9 rpg and a .523 field goal percentage. As a team, SEMO leads the OVC with 6.95 three-pointers per game, 
and is second in scoring (76.7 ppg), steals (12.58 spg), rebound defense (35.5 rpg) and turnover margin (+4.53). 
MSU winds down the regular season with four of its last five games in Morehead. The Lady Eagles open the 
homestand with Tennessee Tech on ThursdaY,lvFeb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
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Southeast Missouri Uses Second-Half Surge To Surpass Morehead State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO - The Morehead State women's basketball team let victory slip through its hands 
against Southeast Missouri State for the second time this season, as the Otahkians captured a 78-64 victory on Monday 
night at the Show Me Center in Cape Girardeau, Mo. For the second straight meeting with SEMO, the Lady Eagles held a 
lead going into halftime, but surrendered 50 second-half points to drop the game. It marked the third time this season 
MSU lost after leading at intermission. 
Southeast Missouri improved its record to 14-7 overall and 8-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference, while MSU fell to 
12-10 and 5-6, respectively, as the Lady Eagles ended their final two-game league road trip of the season. SEMO 
improved its home record to 9-1 this winter, having won 12 of its last 13 contests at the Show Me Center. Southeast 
Missouri swept the season series from MSU and improved its all-time record against the Blue and Gold to 18-6. The 
Otahkians have won nine of the last 11 meetings against the Lady Eagles. 
Morehead State led virtually the entire first half, despite a slow start by both teams. MSU held a 5-1 lead at the 
first media timeout with 14:53 to play in the opening period. SEMO did not score its first basket of the game until the 
13:59 mark. However, the Otahkians were able to knot the score at eight and then take a two-point lead with 12:30 left on 
the first-half clock. It was to be the hosts only lead of the frame, as the Lady Eagles used an 11-2 run to pull back ahead 
by seven points at the 8:16 mark. 
The Otahkians were able to close the gap to two points at 23-21 with 4:39 before the break, but the Blue and Gold 
·esponded and took its largest first-half edge at nine points twice in the final four minutes (3:42 and 1 :21). MSU carried a 
35-28 lead into halftime. Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] led the Lady 
Eagles at the break with 12 points. 
MSU was able to stave off a short run by the hosts right out of the gate in the second half, which closed the score 
to 37-36, but the Lady Eagles responded and raised the margin back to nine points at 48-39 with 12:51 to play. MSU held 
its advantage until the 9:49 mark, when SEMO took over. The Otahkians slowly raised their edge to 10 points at 67-57 
with 4:32 to play. They eventually extended it to 14 for the final margin. The Lady Eagles were forced to foul the hosts 
down the stretch and made their last basket with 1 :55 left on the clock. 
Morehead State was hampered by the loss of senior point guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State 
Univ.) , who left the game in the first half after taking a charge, having just played just three minutes. Starks suffered a cut 
above her lip that required stitches and did not return to the game. Fifteen second-half turnovers and a series of three-
point plays by the Otahkians also contributed to the Lady Eagles' demise. 
SEMO won the battle on the boards with 44 to MSU's 41 , and also collected more assists (1 4 to nine) and steals 
(j_6_to to)Jlte_nosts also sholbetter from the field (42.6 percent to 33.9 percent) and had fewer turnovers (19 to 23). 
However, the Lady Eagles held the advantage from three-point range , shooting 40 percent, while holding the Otahkians to 
29.4 percent. It was the second straight outing in wh ich the Blue and Gold kept its opponent shooting under 30 percent 
from long distance, but only the fourth time in the last 14 outings. 
Turner led the way for the Blue and Gold, scoring 19 points and making 1 0-of-12 free throws. She also added 
four rebounds. Three others also recorded double dig its in scoring. Junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, 
Ky./Bryan Station HS) notched her eighth double-double of the season with 13 points and 15 rebounds. Junior 
guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) added 10 points, three assists and three steals. 
Junior guard Haley Gilmore (Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) recorded season highs with 10 points, three rebounds, 
three assists and three steals. She set career highs in stea ls and matched her all-time best in rebounds and assists. 
MSU shut down league Player of the Week, senior forward Lori Chase, holding her to just five points on 1-for-8 
shooting . However, four players did register double-figure point totals, led by junior forward/center Carina Souza and 
junior guard Sarah Costello, each with 18. Junior guard Kenja White chipped in 12 points before fouling out, and junior 
·orward Yashika Sidbury added 1 0 points and four rebounds. Souza, who fin ished 7-for-11 from the field and 4-for-4 from 
he free throw line, also tallied nine rebounds and three assists. Costello also had a strong game, hitting 6-for-8 from the 
floor, and led her team with nine steals and seven assists, to go along with three rebounds. Freshman guard Tiffanne 
Ryan contributed eight points, three steals and a team-high 1 0 rebounds, while Chase added nine boards. 
Morehead State hosts its next four games, with just five to play the rest of the regular season. The Lady Eagles 
open the homestand with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Stifling Defense Leads Lady Eagles To Victory Over Eastern Illinois 
CHARLESTON, IL - Behind a thoroughly dominant defensive performance, which included the highest steal total 
in at least five years (22) , the Morehead State women's basketball team grabbed a 75-52 win over Eastern Illinois at the 
Lantz Arena in Charleston, 111. , on Saturday night. The win snapped a three-game losing streak and reasserted the Lady 
Eagles' position in the race for a top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference. Putting together one of its best 
performances of the year, MSU improved its records to 12-9 overall and 5-5 in the league, while EIU fell to 5-16 and 4-6, 
respectively, snapping its two-game win streak. 
In a key matchup between two teams who entered the game tied for fifth in the conference standings, Morehead 
State claimed its second OVC season sweep, having previously beaten Eastern Illinois, 75-70, at home on January 13. 
Those two victories gave the Lady Eagles an 8-7 lead in the all-time series, while Saturday's game marked the team's 
third-ever win in Charleston. The Panthers, who were in the midst of a five-game homestand , lost for just the third time in 
their last seven outings at the Lantz Arena. 
Eastern Illinois only held two leads in the game at 2-0 and 4-2. Morehead State grabbed its first edge at 5-4 after 
junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) made a three-pointer at the 17:37 mark of the first 
period. However, the Panthers tied the game at 11 with 14:24 left on the opening-half clock. From that point, the Lady 
Eagles took over, using a 13-0 run after three fast-break layups, which lead to a 24-11 lead at the 9:04 mark. After 
allowing a basket, the visitors continued to pour it on with a 6-0 run to take a 17-point advantage. They pushed their lead 
JP to 20 points as Brown made a three-pointer just seven seconds before halftime. Morehead State carried a 37-17 lead 
nto the break, the fewest points an opponent had scored in the opening frame against the Blue and Gold this season. 
In the first half, the Lady Eagles held a 21-5 lead in points off turnovers and a 10-2 edge in fast break points. 
MSU also held a 22-12 advantage in points in the paint. The Lady Eagles did not let the Panthers get on track offensively 
in the opening half. MSU forced 17 first-half turnovers, 14 of which were steals, and allowed the hosts to only shoot 28.6 
percent from the field and finish 0-for-4 from long distance. 
EIU closed within 20 points just twice in the final 20 minutes as the two teams traded baskets early in the frame. 
However, Morehead State reasserted itself as the dominant team as it continued its impressive defensive stand. The 
visitors pushed the ir lead as high as 25 points on two occasions (60-35 at 7:33 and 62-37 at 6:54) . Eastern Illinois tried to 
close the gap down the stretch but senior guard Michelle Clemons (Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central HS) drained two three-
pointers in the waning moments to thwart the Panthers' late-game efforts. 
MSU finished the contest with significant edges in assists (21 to 14), turnovers (17 to 30). steals (22 to eight) , 
three-point percentage (37.5 to 10.0) and free throw percentage (83.3 to 68.8) . The Lady Eagles also scored 27 points off 
_ Panther turnru,,_ecs, while the b.osts just mustered nine points in that category. 
Brown led four players in double figures, finishing with 14 points, while adding five steals and three rebounds, to 
pace the team in scoring for the sixth time in the last seven games. She also made four three-pointers--her highest total 
since the last meeting with EIU six games ago. Junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) 
chipped in 12 points and five rebounds, while shooting 5-for-7 from the field and converting both of her free throws. 
Starting her third straight game, junior forward La'Keta Wales (Louisville, Ky./Central HS) had a career night, 
recording personal highs in points with 11 and tying her best-ever mark of eight rebounds, despite playing just 19 minutes. 
Wales finished 5-for-6 from the field . Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] also 
had one of her best performances in the Blue and Gold, recording both a career and team-season high of eight steals, to 
go along with 11 points, eight assists and four rebounds. Senior guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State 
Univ.) also had a strong outing while making her second consecutive start. She finished with four assists, four rebounds 
and three steals. Returning to action after missing the team's last game against Austin Peay, senior forward/center 
Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) collected six points, six rebounds and two blocked shots. 
Junior guard Lauren Dailey led Eastern Illinois with 14 points, three assists and two steals. Junior forward Katie 
.Aeyers added 12 points, four rebounds, three steals and two blocks, while junior center Allison Collins pitched in 10 
points and four rebounds. Senior center Brooke Gossett led all players with 10 rebounds. 
Morehead State closes out its final two-game OVC road trip of the season on Monday at 7 p.m. CT, with 
Southeast Missouri State at the Show Me Center in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Lady Eagles then return home to host four 
of their final five games, beginning with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
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Stifling Defense Leads Lady Eagles To Victory Over Eastern Illinois 
Randy Stacy, Director 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
CHARLESTON, IL - Behind a thoroughly dominant defensive performance, which included the highest steal total 
in at least five years (22), the Morehead State women's basketball team grabbed a 75-52 win over Eastern Illinois at the 
Lantz Arena in Charleston, 111. , on Saturday night. The win snapped a three-game losing streak and reasserted the Lady 
Eagles' position in the race for a top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference. Putting together one of its best 
performances of the year, MSU improved its records to 12-9 overall and 5-5 in the league, while EIU fell to 5-16 and 4-6, 
respectively, snapping its two-game win streak. 
In a key matchup between two teams who entered the game tied for fifth in the conference standings, Morehead 
State claimed its second OVC season sweep, having previously beaten Eastern Illinois, 75-70, at home on January 13. 
Those two victories gave the Lady Eagles an 8-7 lead in the all-time series, while Saturday's game marked the team's 
third-ever win in Charleston . The Panthers, who were in the midst of a five-game homestand, lost for just the third time in 
their last seven outings at the Lantz Arena. 
Eastern Illinois only held two leads in the game at 2-0 and 4-2. Morehead State grabbed its first edge at 5-4 after 
junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) made a three-pointer at the 17:37 mark of the first 
period. However, the Panthers tied the game at 11 with 14:24 left on the opening-half clock. From that point, the Lady 
Eagles took over, using a 13-0 run after three fast-break layups, which lead to a 24-11 lead at the 9:04 mark. After 
allowing a basket, the visitors continued to pour it on with a 6-0 run to take a 17-point advantage. They pushed their lead 
11p to 20 points as Brown made a three-pointer just seven seconds before halftime. Morehead State carried a 37-17 lead 
1to the break, the fewest points an opponent had scored in the open ing frame against the Blue and Gold this season. 
In the first half, the Lady Eagles held a 21-5 lead in points off turnovers and a 10-2 edge in fast break points. 
MSU also held a 22-12 advantage in points in the paint. The Lady Eagles did not let the Panthers get on track offensively 
in the opening half. MSU forced 17 first-half turnovers, 14 of which were steals, and allowed the hosts to only shoot 28.6 
percent from the field and finish 0-for-4 from long distance. 
EIU closed within 20 points just twice in the final 20 minutes as the two teams traded baskets early in the frame. 
However, Morehead State reasserted itself as the dominant team as it continued its impressive defensive stand. The 
visitors pushed their lead as high as 25 points on two occasions (60-35 at 7:33 and 62-37 at 6:54). Eastern Illinois tried to 
close the gap down the stretch but senior guard Michelle Clemons (Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central HS) dra ined two three-
pointers in the waning moments to thwart the Panthers' late-game efforts. 
MSU finished the contest with significant edges in assists (21 to 14), turnovers (17 to 30) , steals (22 to eight), 
three-point percentage (37.5 to 10.0) and free throw percentage (83.3 to 68.8) . The Lady Eagles also scored 27 points off 
Panther turnovers, while the hosts just mustered nine points in that category. 
Brown led four players in double figures, finishing with 14 points, while adding five steals and three rebounds, to 
pace the team in scoring for the sixth time in the last seven games. She also made four three-pointers--her highest total 
since the last meeting with EIU six games ago. Junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) 
chipped in 12 points and five rebounds, while shooting 5-for-7 from the field and converting both of her free throws. 
Starting her third straight game, junior forward La'Keta Wales (Louisville, Ky./Central HS) had a career night, 
recording personal highs in points with 11 and tying her best-ever mark of eight rebounds, despite playing just 19 minutes. 
Wales finished 5-for-6 from the field. Senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] also 
had one of her best performances in the Blue and Gold, record ing both a career and team-season high of eight steals, to 
go along with 11 points, eight assists and four rebounds. Senior guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State 
Univ.) also had a strong outing while making her second consecutive start. She finished with four assists, four rebounds 
and three steals. Returning to action after missing the team's last game against Austin Peay, senior forward/center 
Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) collected six points, six rebounds and two blocked shots. 
Junior guard Lauren Dailey led Eastern Illinois with 14 points, three assists and two steals. Junior forward Katie 
eyers added 12 points, four rebounds, three steals and two blocks, while junior center Allison Collins pitched in 10 
points and four rebounds. Senior center Brooke Gossett led all players with 1 0 rebounds. 
Morehead State closes out its final two-game OVC road trip of the season on Monday at 7 p.m. CT, with 
Southeast Missouri State at the Show Me Center in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Lady Eagles then return home to host four 
of their final five games, beginning with Tennessee Tech on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonal Institution. 
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Morehead State Men's Tennis Goes 1-2 at EKU Four-Team Invitational 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (2-4) defeated Eastern Kentucky Sunday, but had losses to Dayton 
and Murray State Saturday at EKU's indoor tennis facil ities. Senior Benjamin Schmid was undefeated in singles play 
and extended his season record to 4-2 at the top spot. 
The four teams played out a very competitive round-robin tournament with all the dual matches going down to 
the wire with 4-3 decisions. Murray State and Dayton went 2-1 for the weekend, with EKU and Morehead State 
finishing with 1-2 records. 
The first match for the Eagles got underway Saturday afternoon against the Flyers with MSU sunnounting a 3-
0 lead with the doubles point and singles victories by Schmid and Marek Pawelec. But a shift in momentum saw 
Dayton fight back and win the remaining singles matches at the No. 2, 4, 5, and 6 spots. 
Morehead State continued its slump into the evening match against a short-handed Murray State. Schmid and 
Daniel Arbib picked up straight set wins for the Eagles, and with the Racers forced to forfeit at No. 6, Morehead State 
fell one point short. Murray State, the Ohio Valley Conference defending champions, were able to seal the doubles 
point with just two doubles teams and picked up singles victories at the No. 2, 3, and 4 positions. 
Sunday was a new day as MSU bounced back from a hard fought doubles point loss to pick up wins by 
Schmid, Kim Kachel, Arbib, and Tomi Simola for the victory. With losses at No.'s 2 and 3, Morehead swept the bottom 
three spots with straight set wins and Schmid found a way back from a 4-6 first set loss to take the match 6-2, 6-1 . 
The men join back up with the women's team Feb. 21-23 for a road trip-triple, as both teams travel south with 
matches against University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, Wofford College and Georgia Southern University. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S Morehead State 4, Eastern Kentucky 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Tom Wospil (EKU) 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 
2. John Kellert (EKU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-4, 6-2 
3. Alvin Cheng (EKU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-4 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Lee Lester (EKU) 6-3, 6-3 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Billy Pfaffinger (EKU) 6-3, 6-3 
6. Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Brian Stephenson (MSU) 6-3, 6-0 
Doubles 
1. Kellert/Cheng (EKU) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 9-7 
2. Wospil/Pfaffinger (EKU) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 9-8 (6) 
3. Lester/ Chase Armstrong (EKU) def. Alejandro Hernandez/Simola (MSU) 8-6 
MEN'S Murray State 4, Morehead State 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Adam Maskil (Murray) 6-2, 6-0 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
2. Zakaria Bahri (Murray) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
3. Masimba Muskwe (Murray) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-3 
4. Richemn Mouizad (Murray) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-2, 6-4 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Craig Jacobs (Murray) 6-1 , 6-2 
6. (MSU) def. (Murray) forfeit 
Doubles 
1. Maskill/Muskwe (Murray) def. Arbib/Pawelec (MSU) 8-6 
2. Bahri/Mouizad (Murray) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 9-7 
3. (MSU) def. (Murray) forfeit 
MEN'S Dayton 4, Morehead State 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Rob Altenau (UD) 6-4, 6-1 
2. D.J. Gabhart (UD) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-0, 7-5 
3. Marek Pawelec (MSU) def. Jon Khoury (UD) 7-5, 6-4 
4. Mike Schissler (UD) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 3-6, 7-5, 6-2 
5. Jamison Downs (UD) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 6-3, 6-4 
6. Ben Kathary (UD) def. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) 6-2, 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. Altenau/Khoury (UD) 8-6 
2. Gabhart/Schissler (UD) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 9-8 (2) 
3. Hernandezffomi Simola (MSU) def. Barnes/Downs (UD) 8-5 
'iports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2-10-03 
Morehead State Men's Tennis Goes 1-2 at EKU Four-Team Invitational 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (2-4) defeated Eastern Kentucky Sunday, but had losses to Dayton 
and Murray State Saturday at EKU's indoor tennis facilities. Senior Benjamin Schmid was undefeated in singles play 
and extended his season record to 4-2 at the top spot. 
The four teams played out a very competitive round-robin tournament with all the dual matches going down to 
the wire with 4-3 decisions. Murray State and Dayton went 2-1 for the weekend, with EKU and Morehead State 
finishing with 1-2 records. 
The first match for the Eagles got underway Saturday afternoon against the Flyers with MSU surmounting a 3-
0 lead with the doubles point and singles victories by Schmid and Marek Pawelec. But a shift in momentum saw 
Dayton fight back and win the remain ing singles matches at the No. 2, 4, 5, and 6 spots. 
Morehead State continued its slump into the evening match against a short-handed Murray State. Schmid and 
Daniel Arbib picked up straight set wins for the Eagles, and with the Racers forced to forfeit at No. 6, Morehead State 
fell one point short. Murray State, the Ohio Valley Conference defending champions, were able to seal the doubles 
point with just two doubles teams and picked up singles victories at the No. 2, 3, and 4 positions. 
Sunday was a new day as MSU bounced back from a hard fought doubles point loss to pick up wins by 
Schmid, Kim Kachel, Arbib, and Tomi Simola for the victory. With losses at No. 's 2 and 3, Morehead swept the bottom 
three spots with straight set wins and Schmid found a way back from a 4-6 first set loss to take the match 6-2, 6-1 . 
The men join back up with the women 's team Feb. 21-23 for a road trip-triple, as both teams travel south with 
matches against University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, Wofford College and Georgia Southern University. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S Morehead State 4, Eastern Kentucky 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Tom Wospil (EKU) 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 
2. John Kellert (EKU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-4, 6-2 
3. Alvin Cheng (EKU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-4 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Lee Lester (EKU) 6-3, 6-3 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Billy Pfaffinger (EKU) 6-3, 6-3 
6. Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Brian Stephenson (MSU) 6-3, 6-0 
Doubles 
1. Kellert/Cheng (EKU) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 9-7 
2. Wospil/Pfaffinger (EKU) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 9-8 (6) 
3. Lester/ Chase Armstrong (EKU) def. Alejandro Hernandez/Simola (MSU) 8-6 
MEN'S Murray State 4, Morehead State 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Adam Maskil (Murray) 6-2, 6-0 
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2. Zakaria Bahri (Murray) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
3. Masimba Muskwe (Murray) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-3 
4. Richemn Mouizad (Murray) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-2, 6-4 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Craig Jacobs (Murray) 6-1 , 6-2 
6. (MSU) def. (Murray) forfeit 
Doubles 
1. Maskill/Muskwe (Murray) def. Arbib/Pawelec (MSU) 8-6 
2. Bahri/Mouizad (Murray) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 9-7 
3. (MSU) def. (Murray) forfeit 
MEN'S Dayton 4, Morehead State 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Rob Altenau (UD) 6-4, 6-1 
2. D.J. Gabhart (UD) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-0, 7-5 
3. Marek Pawelec (MSU) def. Jon Khoury (UD) 7-5, 6-4 
4. Mike Schissler (UD) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 3-6, 7-5, 6-2 
5. Jamison Downs (UD) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 6-3, 6-4 
6. Ben Kathary (UD) def. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) 6-2, 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. Altenau/Khoury (UD) 8-6 
2. Gabhart/Schissler (UD) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 9-8 (2) 
3. Hernandez!Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Barnes/Downs (UD) 8-5 
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MSU to Host Next Four Games, Beginning with Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team hits the home stretch 
of its 2002-03 season by hosting its next four games, beginning the homestand with Tennessee 
Tech on Thursday and Eastern Kentucky on Monday. Both games are slated to start at 7 p.m., 
at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
MSU is in a dogfight for a top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference, which would 
secure it a first-round home game in the league tournament. The Lady Eagles sport a 12-10 
overall record and a 5-6 mark in conference play. MSU, which split its last two outings at 
Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Illinois, have only mustered a 4-4 record at the Johnson 
Arena this season. 
Tennessee Tech (43-11 ) and Eastern Kentucky (34-29) each lead the all-time series 
against Morehead State, but the Lady Eagles split the meetings with the two teams earlier this 
winter. MSU won at TTU, 72-64, on January 4, its first win in Cookeville, Tenn., since February 
3, 1997. That victory also snapped an 11-game losing streak to the Golden Eaglettes and was 
the first by a Laura L. Litter coached squad. Tennessee Tech owns the most victories all-time 
against the Lady Eagles and MSU will be looking to sweep the Golden Eaglettes for the first 
time in school history. 
Eastern Kentucky defeated MSU, 85-73, in Richmond, Ky., on January 18 of this year. It 
was the third straight victory by the Lady Colonels over the Lady Eagles in the most-played 
series in Morehead State history. MSU last defeated EKU at home four years ago on the same 
date as Thursday's game. 
Coach Litter's squad needs two more victories to guarantee its second consecutive 
winning season. Sitting in a tie for fourth-place in the OVC, Morehead State also could secure 
its third straight berth to the league tournament with two wins and a Murray State loss. 
The Lady Eagles enter the homestand appearing in the national rankings in three-point 
percentage (25th), scoring (28th), steals (28th) , three-pointers per game (51 st) and assists per 
game (54th) . In the OVC, the Lady Eagles are second in three-point percentage, and third in 
three-pointers per game, scoring, offensive rebounds per game, defensive rebounds per game, 
total rebounds per game, rebounding margin, and steals per game. 
Individually, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) 
continues to lead the nation in free throw shooting, despite missing once on Monday at 
Southeast Missouri. Her 93.3 percentage total is one-tenth of a point higher than LaSalle's Jill 
Marano. Brown also ranks 21 st nationally in three-point percentage at 42.7 percent. In the 
OVC, she appears second in three-point percentage, fourth in three-pointers per game (2.14), 
fifth in scoring (15. 7 points per game), sixth in assist-to-turnover ratio (1 .18), seventh in steals 
per game (2.05) and ninth in assists per game (3.36). 
Brown also needs two more three-pointers to post the 10th-best single-season total in 
school history. She also sits just eight points behind Connie Appelman for 14th all-time at MSU. 
Like Brown, senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)) is 
just shy of moving up a career list at MSU. With just two more assists, Turner would slip into a 
tie for 15th . With five more assists, she would tie current graduate assistant coach Amy Spear 
for 13th. 
(Cont.) 
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Turner also ranks among the OVC leaders in assists (second at 4.0 per game), three-
point percentage (third at .404), free throw percentage (sixth at .817), three-pointers (sixth at 
1.73 per game), scoring (eighth at 14.2 ppg) and steals (ninth at 1.96 per game). Turner and 
Brown are the league's only two players to appear in seven of the 1 O major categories. 
Tennessee Tech (9-12/4-6) won its last two outings, both at home, over Murray State 
(69-55) and Tennessee-Martin (77-70), but the Golden Eaglettes are just 2-7 on the road this 
season. Coach Bill Worrell has won 200 games against !eague foes, the lone OVC mentor to 
accomplish that feat at one school. 
Leading the way for TTU is center Emily Christian, who tops all league freshmen in 
scoring (14.9 ppg) and rebounding (7.0 rpg). Christian is the OVC's Freshman of the Week, 
after chipping in 26.5 points and 8.5 rebounds in Tech's two recent wins. In the league 
rankings, she sits sixth in scoring, third in blocked shots, fourth in rebounding and sixth in steals. 
Freshman guard Arleigh Brackin (8.6 ppg), sophomore guard Tynisha Alexander (8.2 ppg) and 
senior guard/forward Jennifer Simpson (8.1 ppg) follow in scoring. Brackin also leads the team 
in three-pointers with 50, while Alexander paces the squad with 78 assists and Simpson 
contributes 6.5 rebounds per game. 
Eastern Kentucky (16-6/8-2) has already secured a berth to the OVC Tournament and 
like Tech has won its last two outings, defeating Eastern Kentucky (78-59) and snapping 
Southeast Missouri State's 11-game home win streak (81-75). EKU hosts Tennessee State on 
Thursday and Tennessee Tech on Saturday, before meeting MSU. 
The Lady Colonels rank among the Division I leaders in steals (fourth at 14.3 per game), 
scoring (seventh at 79.5 ppg), free throw percentage (ninth at 77.7) and assists (30th at 16.9 per 
game). EKU also has tied or out-rebounded its opponents in the last 10 games. 
The OVC's top backcourt of junior Katie Kelly and senior Teresa McNair pace Eastern 
Kentucky. Kelly leads the league in assists (4.86 apg) and assist-to-turnover ratio (2.18), is 
second in free throw percentage (.901 ), fourth in scoring (15.8 ppg) and 10th in steals (1 .91 
spg). In addition, she recently went over the 1,000-point mark for her career. McNair, who sits 
second nationally in steals at 4.55 per game, also ranks among the conference leaders in 
scoring (15th at 11 .0 ppg), rebounding (12'h at 6.2 rpg) and blocked shots (10th at 0.59 bpg). The 
Lady Colonels also are receiving strong performances in the paint from sophomore forwards 
Miranda Eckerle (13.6ppg and 4.7 rpg) and Pam Garrett (11 .0 ppg and 5.9 rpg) . 
Morehead State closes out its four-game homestand with Murray State on Saturday, 
Feb. 22 at 5:30 p.m., and Tennessee-Martin on Monday, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. 
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MSU to Host Next Four Games, Beginning with Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team hits the home stretch 
of its 2002-03 season by hosting its next four games, beginning the homestand with Tennessee 
Tech on Thursday and Eastern Kentucky on Monday. Both games are slated to start at 7 p.m., 
at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
MSU is in a dogfight for a top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference, which would 
secure it a first-round home game in the league tournament. The Lady Eagles sport a 12-10 
overall record and a 5-6 mark in conference play. MSU, which split its last two outings at 
Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Illinois, have only mustered a 4-4 record at the Johnson 
Arena this season. 
Tennessee Tech (43-11) and Eastern Kentucky (34-29) each lead the all-time series 
against Morehead State, but the Lady Eagles split the meetings with the two teams earlier this 
winter. MSU won at TTU, 72-64, on January 4, its fi rst win in Cookeville, Tenn., since February 
3, 1997. That victory also snapped an 11-game losing streak to the Golden Eaglettes and was 
the first by a Laura L. Litter coached squad. Tennessee Tech owns the most victories all-time 
against the Lady Eagles and MSU will be looking to sweep the Golden Eaglettes for the first 
time in school history. 
Eastern Kentucky defeated MSU, 85-73, in Richmond, Ky., on January 18 of this year. It 
was the third straight victory by the Lady Colonels over the Lady Eagles in the most-played 
series in Morehead State history. MSU last defeated EKU at home four years ago on the same 
date as Thursday's game. 
Coach Litter's squad needs two more victories to guarantee its second consecutive 
winning season. Sitting in a tie for fourth-place in the OVC, Morehead State also could secure 
its third straight berth to the league tournament with two wins and a Murray State loss. 
The Lady Eagles enter the homestand appearing in the national rankings in three-point 
percentage (25th) , scoring (28th) , steals (28th) , three-pointers per game (51 st) and assists per 
game (54th) . In the OVC, the Lady Eagles are second in three-point percentage, and third in 
three-pointers per game, scoring, offensive rebounds per game, defensive rebounds per game, 
total rebounds per game, rebounding margin, and steals per game. 
Individually, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) 
continues to lead the nation in free throw shooting, despite missing once on Monday at 
Southeast Missouri. Her 93.3 percentage total is one-tenth of a point higher than LaSalle's Jill 
Marano. Brown also ranks 21 st nationally in three-point percentage at 42.7 percent. In the 
OVC, she appears second in three-point percentage, fourth in three-pointers per game (2.14), 
fifth in scoring (15. 7 points per game), sixth in assist-to-turnover ratio (1 .18), seventh in steals 
per game (2.05) and ninth in assists per game (3.36). 
Brown also needs two more three-pointers to post the 10th-best single-season total in 
school history. She also sits just eight points behind Connie Appelman for 14th all-time at MSU. 
Like Brown, senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] is 
just shy of moving up a career list at MSU. With just two more assists, Turner would slip into a 
tie for 15th. With five more assists, she would tie current graduate assistant coach Amy Spear 
for 13th . 
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Turner also ranks among the OVC leaders in assists (second at 4.0 per game), three-
point percentage (third at .404), free throw percentage (sixth at .817), three-pointers (sixth at 
1. 73 per game), scoring (eighth at 14.2 ppg) and steals (ninth at 1.96 per game). Turner and 
Brown are the league's only two players to appear in seven of the 10 major categories. 
Tennessee Tech (9-12/4-6) won its last two outings, both at home, over Murray State 
(69-55) and Tennessee-Martin (77-70), but the Golden Eaglettes are just 2-7 on the road this 
season. Coach Bill Worrell has won 200 games against league foes, the lone OVC mentor to 
accomplish that feat at one school. 
Leading the way for TTU is center Emily Christian, who tops all league freshmen in 
scoring (14.9 ppg) and rebounding (7.0 rpg). Christian is the OVC's Freshman of the Week, 
after chipping in 26.5 points and 8.5 rebounds in Tech's two recent wins. In the league 
rankings, she sits sixth in scoring, th ird in blocked shots, fourth in rebounding and sixth in steals. 
Freshman guard Arleigh Brackin (8.6 ppg), sophomore guard Tynisha Alexander (8.2 ppg) and 
senior guard/forward Jennifer Simpson (8.1 ppg) follow in scoring. Brackin also leads the team 
in three-pointers with 50, while Alexander paces the squad with 78 assists and Simpson 
contributes 6.5 rebounds per game. 
Eastern Kentucky (16-6/8-2) has already secured a berth to the OVC Tournament and 
like Tech has won its last two outings, defeating Eastern Kentucky (78-59) and snapping 
Southeast Missouri State's 11-game home win streak (81-75). EKU hosts Tennessee State on 
Thursday and Tennessee Tech on Saturday, before meeting MSU. 
The Lady Colonels rank among the Division I leaders in steals (fourth at 14. 3 per game), 
scoring (seventh at 79.5 ppg), free throw percentage (ninth at 77.7) and assists (30Ih at 16.9 per 
game). EKU also has tied or out-rebounded its opponents in the last 10 games. 
The OVC's top backcourt of junior Katie Kelly and senior Teresa McNair pace Eastern 
Kentucky. Kelly leads the league in assists (4.86 apg) and assist-to-turnover ratio (2.18), is 
second in free throw percentage (.901 ), fourth in scoring (15.8 ppg) and 10th in steals (1 .91 
spg). In addition, she recently went over the 1,000-point mark for her career. McNair, who sits 
second nationally in steals at 4.55 per game, also ranks among the conference leaders in 
scoring (15th at 11 .0 ppg), rebounding (12'h at 6.2 rpg) and blocked shots (10Ih at 0.59 bpg). The 
Lady Colonels also are receiving strong performances in the paint from sophomore forwards 
Miranda Eckerle (13.6 ppg and 4.7 rpg) and Pam Garrett (11 .0 ppg and 5.9 rpg) . 
Morehead State closes out its four-game homestand with Murray State on Saturday, 
Feb. 22 at 5:30 p.m., and Tennessee-Martin on Monday, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. 
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Lady Eagles Earn First-Ever Season Sweep of Tennessee Tech 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in the 34-year history of the Morehead State women's basketball 
program, the Lady Eagles have swept the season series from Tennessee Tech. MSU earned its second win of the 
year over the Golden Eaglettes on Thursday night, 70-65, at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
Thursday began a four-game homestand for Morehead State as the Lady Eagles enter the stretch run of 
their season looking to gain their second straight top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference and host a first-round 
league tournament game. The result moved the Blue and Gold within a victory of both earning its second 
consecutive winning season and third straight berth to the league tournament. 
The victory over Tennessee Tech raised MSU's overall record to 13-10 and its OVC mark to 6-6, while TTU 
fell to 9-13 overall and 4-7 in the league, snapping its two-game win streak. It also pushed the Lady Eagles' home 
mark to 5-4 this season. Overall, TTU leads the all-time series, 43-12, but lost in Cookeville, Tenn., 72-64, on 
January 4. MSU last defeated Tech at home on February 26, 1996. 
Morehead State led for all but 17 seconds of the first half. The hosts grabbed a 5-0 lead out of the gate, 
before Tennessee Tech responded and knotted the score at seven with 15:29 to play in the opening period. MSU 
responded with a 6-0 run and only let the visitors close within one point once (19-18 at 11 :26) the rest of the frame. 
e Lady Eagles held three 11-point leads in the final minutes of the opening stanza, before settling for a 37-28 
ge at the break. 
MSU finished the first half 14-for-23 from the field (60.9 percent), largely behind the efforts of senior 
forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS). Gales, who returned to the starting lineup for the 
first time in five games, tallied 12 first-half points, including eight in the first 7:07 of the game. 
The Lady Eagles kept the pressure on in the second half and extended their lead to 14 points three times. 
However, the Golden Eaglettes rallied from a 14-point deficit at 48-34 with 15:09 to play and out-scored the hosts 
17-3 to tie the game at 51 with 10:08 remaining. During TTU's run , MSU had two stretches of approximately three 
and a half minutes without tallying a single basket. 
Tennessee Tech pulled ahead twice late in the game, including grabbing a 60-58 lead with 2:19 to play, but 
the Lady Eagles did not fold. Morehead State clamped down and out-scored the visitors 10-5 down the stretch, 
including making 7-of-10 free throws in the final 45 seconds of the game. 
MSU finished shooting 48 percent from the field, but struggled to just 25 percent from three-point range and 
65~ peFCen-t-frnm-the-foul line. The big difference in the game came in the final foul count, as the hosts held a 24 to 
13 advantage. Both teams kept control of the ball , as MSU committed just 16 turnovers to Tech's 13. Although TTU 
shot only 36.5 percent from the floor, the Golden Eaglettes converted 13 of their 15 free throws for 86.7 percent. 
With one of her best perfonnances since the start of the conference season, Gales recorded 17 points, five 
rebounds, two assists and two steals. She shot 6-for-1 1 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. Senior 
guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ . of Richmond (Va.)] also contributed 17 points and shot 7-for-
12 from the field . Turner passed off for two assists, which moved her into a tie for 15th on the school's career list. 
Senior point guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) had another solid perfonnance 
with nine points, three assists and two steals. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) 
finished with nine points, five rebounds and five assists, and moved into 14th in career scoring at MSU. Junior 
forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) added eight points and led the Blue and Gold with 10 
rebounds. 
Center Emily Christian solidified her candidacy as the league's Freshman of the Year with 25 points, six 
Jounds and three assists to pace Tennessee Tech. She scored 17 of her points in the second half. Senior 
guard/forward Jennifer Simpson also had an impressive night with 17 points, 10 rebounds and three assists. 
Freshman guard Arleigh Brackin chipped in seven points, and team highs of five assists and three steals. 
The Lady Eagles continue their homestand on Monday, when they host arch rival Eastern Kentucky at 7 
p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Earn First-Ever Season Sweep of Tennessee Tech 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in the 34-year history of the Morehead State women's basketball 
program, the Lady Eagles have swept the season series from Tennessee Tech. MSU earned its second win of the 
year over the Golden Eaglettes on Thursday night, 70-65, at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
Thursday began a four-game homestand for Morehead State as the Lady Eagles enter the stretch run of 
their season looking to gain their second straight top-four finish in the Ohio Valley Conference and host a first-round 
league tournament game. The result moved the Blue and Gold within a victory of both earning its second 
consecutive winning season and third straight berth to the league tournament. 
The victory over Tennessee Tech raised MSU's overall record to 13-10 and its OVC mark to 6-6, while TTU 
fell to 9-13 overall and 4-7 in the league, snapping its two-game win streak. It also pushed the Lady Eagles' home 
mark to 5-4 this season. Overall, TTU leads the all-time series, 43-12, but lost in Cookeville, Tenn., 72-64, on 
January 4. MSU last defeated Tech at home on February 26, 1996. 
Morehead State led for all but 17 seconds of the first half. The hosts grabbed a 5-0 lead out of the gate, 
before Tennessee Tech responded and knotted the score at seven with 15:29 to play in the opening period. MSU 
responded with a 6-0 run and only let the visitors close within one point once (19-18 at 11 :26) the rest of the frame. 
The Lady Eagles held three 11-point leads in the final minutes of the opening stanza, before settling for a 37-28 
ge at the break. 
MSU finished the first half 14-for-23 from the field (60.9 percent), largely behind the efforts of senior 
forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS). Gales, who returned to the starting lineup for the 
first time in five games, tallied 12 first-half points, including eight in the first 7:07 of the game. 
The Lady Eagles kept the pressure on in the second half and extended their lead to 14 points three times. 
However, the Golden Eaglettes rallied from a 14-point deficit at 48-34 with 15:09 to play and out-scored the hosts 
17-3 to tie the game at 51 with 10:08 remaining. During TTU's run, MSU had two stretches of approximately three 
and a half minutes without tallying a single basket. 
Tennessee Tech pulled ahead twice late in the game, including grabbing a 60-58 lead with 2:19 to play, but 
the Lady Eagles did not fold. Morehead State clamped down and out-scored the visitors 10-5 down the stretch, 
including making 7-of-10 free throws in the final 45 seconds of the game. 
MSU fin ished shooting 48 percent from the field, but struggled to just 25 percent from three-point range and 
65.5 percent from the foul line. The big difference in the game came in the fina l foul count, as the hosts held a 24 to 
13 advantage. Both teams kept control of the ball , as MSU committed just 16 turnovers to Tech's 13. Although TTU 
shot only 36.5 percent from the floor, the Golden Eaglettes converted 13 of their 15 free throws for 86.7 percent. 
With one of her best performances since the start of the conference season, Gales recorded 17 points, five 
rebounds, two assists and two steals. She shot 6-for-11 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. Senior 
guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] also contributed 17 points and shot 7-for-
12 from the field. Turner passed off for two assists, which moved her into a tie for 15th on the school's career list. 
Senior point guard Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) had another solid performance 
with nine points, three assists and two steals. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) 
finished with nine points, five rebounds and five assists, and moved into 14th in career scoring at MSU. Junior 
forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) added eight points and led the Blue and Gold with 10 
rebounds. 
Center Emily Christian solidified her candidacy as the league's Freshman of the Year with 25 points, six 
,ounds and three assists to pace Tennessee Tech. She scored 17 of her points in the second half. Senior 
_,_.3rd/forward Jennifer Simpson also had an impressive night with 17 points, 10 rebounds and three assists. 
Freshman guard Arleigh Brackin chipped in seven points, and team highs of five assists and three steals. 
The Lady Eagles continue their homestand on Monday, when they host arch rival Eastern Kentucky at 7 
p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportuntty educottonol Institution. 
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Fall Semester Record-High 67 Eagle/Lady Eagle Student-Athletes Earn Dean's List Honors 
MOREHEAD, KY - Sixty-seven Morehead State student-athletes, the fall highest total in recent history, were 
recognized 68 times on the MSU Dean's List for the Fall 2002 semester. The 67 student-athletes better last fall 's total of 54 
and was the highest number since 67 individuals were honored in the Spring 2000 term. In order to qualify for Dean's List 
honors, an undergraduate must have taken at least 12 hours and have earned a 3.5 grade point average for the current 
semester. 
The 67 student-athletes come from all 13 of MSU's athletic teams (with cross country and track and field, and 
men's and women's rifle each combined into a single grouping). In addition, 17 student-athletes compiled a 4.0 GPA this 
past fall. A department-best five student-athletes from the softball team recorded a perfect mark. 
Leading the way with the highest total of honorees was softball with 11 , more than doubling last fall's total. Men's 
cross country and track and field followed with eight, while women's basketball and women's volleyball each had seven. 
Women's soccer, baseball and football each added six; with men's and women's tennis each with four; men's golf, and 
women's cross country and track and field each with three; men's and women's rifle with two , and men's basketball with 
one. Freshman Ben Boni was honored as a member of both the football and men's track and field teams. 
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Fall Semester Record-High 67 Eagle/Lady Eagle Student-Athletes Earn Dean's List Honors 
MOREHEAD, KY - Sixty-seven Morehead State student-athletes, the fall highest total in recent history, were 
recognized 68 times on the MSU Dean's List for the Fall 2002 semester. The 67 student-athletes better last fall's total of 54 
and was the highest number since 67 individuals were honored in the Spring 2000 term. In order to qualify for Dean's List 
honors, an undergraduate must have taken at least 12 hours and have earned a 3.5 grade point average for the current 
semester. 
The 67 student-athletes come from all 13 of MSU's athletic teams (with cross country and track and field, and 
men's and women's rifle each combined into a single grouping). In addition, 17 student-athletes compiled a 4.0 GPA this 
past fall . A department-best five student-athletes from the softball team recorded a perfect mark. 
Leading the way with the highest total of honorees was softball with 11 , more than doubling last fall 's total. Men's 
cross country and track and field followed with eight, while women's basketball and women's volleyball each had seven. 
Women's soccer, baseball and football each added six; with men's and women's tennis each with four; men's golf, and 
women's cross country and track and field each with three ; men's and women's rifle with two, and men's basketball with 
one. Freshman Ben Boni was honored as a member of both the football and men's track and field teams. 
2002 Fall Dean's List Honorees (3.5 or greater) 
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TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
MOREHEAD, KY. - Morehead State head men's and women's rifle coach Walt Rybka 
will enter two teams in this weekend's Ohio Valley Conference Championships, which will be 
held on Saturday and Sunday at Murray State's Pat Spurgin Rifle Range in Murray, Ky. 
Last year, Morehead State took home fourth place overall with a total of 5,885 points. 
The combined Eagle and Lady Eagle team was third in the smallbore with 4,397 points and 
fourth in air rifle with 1,488 points. The team's overall score was its third-highest ever at the 
OVC Championships and the best since 1999. The air rifle mark was its second-best ever at the 
match. 
Tennessee Tech is the reigning overall champion having won both the air rifle and 
smallbore events. However, new OVC member Jacksonville State and Murray State should 
challenge for this year's title. 
This year, Rybka will enter a separate men's and a women's team in both the smallbore 
and air rifle events. Only Tennessee-Martin, of the six schools, also will enter two different 
squads. The other league schools which sponsor rifle include national powers Jacksonville 
State, Tennessee Tech, host Murray State, and Tennessee-Martin and Austin Peay. 
Representing the Eagle men will be senior Chip Tobbe, sophomore Jay Noe, and 
freshmen Matt Hanak and Bobby Shropshire. The Lady Eagle squad will include a quartet of 
freshmen, Lindy Collins, Jena Evans, Megan Frey and Emily Rhoades. 
At last weekend's NCAA Selection Match, Hanak finished ninth in the smallbore with an 
1141 , followed by Collins in 11th with an 1137. Hanak also topped the squad in air rifle, 
registering a 378 to place 12th. Noe was second on the team with a 373, finishing in 14th. 
Tobbe was MSU's top finisher at last year's OVC Championships in both the smallbore 
and air rifle. He tied for sixth in the air rifle with a 381 and placed ninth in smallbore with a 
1,137. Noe is the only other shooter returning to the MSU lineup this year. He finished 12th in 
the smallbore with a 1,094 and 20th in the air rifle with a 364. 
Morehead State returns to shoot at the championship match of its other league, the 
Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference (WIRC) next weekend in West Lafayette, Ind. 
EDUCATION 
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Gales Earns Second OVC Player of the Week Honor This Season 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time this season and just the third time in her career, 
Morehead State women's basketball senior forward/center Tasha Gales has been named the Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Week the league office announced yesterday evening. Gales is 
sharing the honor with Tennessee-Martin senior forward Amy Watson. It is the first time this year 
that two players have been chosen Player of the Week at the same time. 
Gales was a big factor in the Lady Eagles finishing the week with a 2-0 record. MSU 
opened on Thursday with a 70-65 home win over Tennessee Tech to sweep the season series 
from the Golden Eaglettes for the first time in school history. Then on Monday night, Morehead 
State upset second-place Eastern Kentucky at home with an 86-80 victory. 
For the week, she averaged 17 points, 10 rebounds, 1.5 blocks, 1.5 assists and 1.0 steals 
per game, while shooting 63.2 percent (12-for-19) from the field and 76.9 percent (10-for-13) from 
the free throw line. 
Against Tennessee Tech, she led the team with 17 points and grabbed five rebounds, two 
assists and two steals, while shooting 6-for-11 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. In 
the EKU victory, she recorded her ninth double-double of the season by tallying 17 points, a team-
best 15 rebounds, three blocks and an assist, while shooting 6-for-8 from the field and 5-for-7 from 
the free throw line. With the win over the Lady Colonels, MSU's guaranteed its third consecutive 
berth to the OVC Tournament and second straight .500 season. 
In the conference rankings, Gales sits first in rebounds per game at 8.6 and defensive 
rebounds per game at 5.96, second in blocked shots per game at 1.78, sixth in offensive rebounds 
per game at 2.61 and 13th in scoring at 12.2 points per game. This season, Gales also is 
averaging 1.22 assists and 1.0 steals per game, while shooting 44.3 percent from the field and 
68.8 percent from the foul line. Her total of 41 blocks this season is the sixth-best in MSU history. 
On the week-,st:ie-moved into seventh on MSU's career resounding list with-793 and 12tA-iA----
career steals with 111. She also appears sixth in career scoring with 1,530 points, fifth in career 
field goals at 615 and tied for sixth in career free throws with 290. In addition, earlier this season, 
she became the OVC's all-time career blocked shot leader, after previously setting the MSU record 
last year. She now has 200 for her career. 
The Player of the Week honor was the second this season for Gales. She picked up the 
award the first time on December 10, after being named MVP of the Hatter Classic. Gales had 
previously earned OVC Player of the Week honors on January 7, 2002. She was a four-time OVC 
Newcomer of the Week award winner during her sophomore season of 1999-2000. 
Morehead State is the only conference school to have its athletes named Player of the 
Week four times this season, and Gales joins teammate, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive 
Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) and Watson, as the only two-time individual honorees in 2002-03. 
MSU closes out a four-game homestand with a 5:30 p.m., Saturday game against Murray 
State and a 7 p.m., Monday tilt with Tennessee-Martin. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time this season and just the third time in her career, 
Morehead State women's basketball senior forward/center Tasha Gales has been named the Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Week the league office announced yesterday evening. Gales is 
sharing the honor with Tennessee-Martin senior forward Amy Watson. It is the first time this year 
that two players have been chosen Player of the Week at the same time. 
Gales was a big factor in the Lady Eagles finishing the week with a 2-0 record. MSU 
opened on Thursday with a 70-65 home win over Tennessee Tech to sweep the season series 
from the Golden Eaglettes for the first time in school history. Then on Monday night, Morehead 
State upset second-place Eastern Kentucky at home with an 86-80 victory. 
For the week, she averaged 17 points, 10 rebounds, 1.5 blocks, 1.5 assists and 1.0 steals 
per game, while shooting 63.2 percent (12-for-19) from the field and 76.9 percent (10-for-13) from 
the free throw line. 
Against Tennessee Tech, she led the team with 17 points and grabbed five rebounds, two 
assists and two steals, while shooting 6-for-11 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. In 
the EKU victory, she recorded her ninth double-double of the season by tallying 17 points, a team-
best 15 rebounds, three blocks and an assist, while shooting 6-for-8 from the field and 5-for-7 from 
the free throw line. With the win over the Lady Colonels, MSU's guaranteed its third consecutive 
berth to the OVC Tournament and second straight .500 season. 
In the conference rankings, Gales sits first in rebounds per game at 8.6 and defensive 
rebounds per game at 5.96, second in blocked shots per game at 1. 78, sixth in offensive rebounds 
per game at 2.61 and 13th in scoring at 12.2 points per game. This season, Gales also is 
averaging 1.22 assists and 1.0 steals per game, while shooting 44.3 percent from the field and 
68.8 percent from the foul line. Her total of 41 blocks this season is the sixth-best in MSU history. 
On the week, she moved into seventh on MSU's career rebounding list with 793 and 12th in 
career steals with 111. She also appears sixth in career scoring with 1,530 points, fifth in career 
field goals at 615 and tied for sixth in career free throws with 290. In addition, earlier this season, 
she became the OVC's all-time career blocked shot leader, after previously setting the MSU record 
last year. She now has 200 for her career. 
The Player of the Week honor was the second this season for Gales. She picked up the 
award the first time on December 10, after being named MVP of the Hatter Classic. Gales had 
previously earned OVC Player of the Week honors on January 7, 2002. She was a four-time OVC 
Newcomer of the Week award winner during her sophomore season of 1999-2000. 
Morehead State is the only conference school to have its athletes named Player of the 
Week four times this season, and Gales joins teammate, junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive 
Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) and Watson, as the only two-time individual honorees in 2002-03. 
MSU closes out a four-game homestand with a 5:30 p.m., Saturday game against Murray 
State and a 7 p.m., Monday tilt with Tennessee-Martin. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Ride Two-Game Win Streak into Final Two Home Games, Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will look to close out 
its longest homestand of the season with two more wins to finish with a 4-0 mark. The Lady 
Eagles will end its stretch run with Murray State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., and then Tennessee-
Martin on Monday at 7 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
Saturday's contest will be Senior Day for the Blue and Gold. Coach Laura L. Litter will 
honor forward/center Abby Adams (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), guard Michelle 
Clemons (Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central HS), forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, 
Ohio/Whetstone HS), guard/forward Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, Ohio/Mifflin HS), point guard 
Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) and guard/forward Travece Turner 
[Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)]. 
MSU enters the week having won the first two games of the homestand, defeating 
Tennessee Tech (70-65) last Saturday and Eastern Kentucky (86-80) on Monday. The TTU 
victory marked the first-ever season series sweep from the Golden Eaglettes, while the EKU win 
was an upset over the No. 2 team in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The fourth-place Lady Eagles have already guaranteed a third straight berth to the OVC 
Tournament and their second consecutive .500 season, but will be looking to secure a top-four 
league regular-season finish and another first-round conference tournament home game. In 
order to secure that contest, which will take place on Tuesday, Mar. 4., Morehead State will 
need two more victories, preferably including one over Tennessee-Martin. 
This week's opponents both defeated Morehead State in their earlier meeting. The Lady 
Eagles lost at UT-Martin, 83-77, on January 25, and then dropped their matchup with Murray 
State, 81-58, two days later. The Murray loss was the team's largest margin of defeat this 
season. In both cases, Morehead State was coming off a win streak against the league foes. 
The Lady Eagles lead the series with UTM, 12-11 , and with Murray, 31-27. Coach Litter's 
squad has won the last three home outings with the Skyhawks and the previous two meetings 
with the Lady Racers. 
Two oHhe Lady Eagle seniors earned a srgnincanrhonorihis week:- Gales-was named--
the OVC co-Player of the Week on Monday. It was her second such award this season, one of 
only three league performers to be honored twice this season. Away from the court, Turner 
became the first Lady Eagle ever to claim Academic All-District IV honors. 
Among their other accomplishments, the six Lady Eagle seniors have combined for 47 
wins during their career, the team's best four-year mark since the group from 1988-92 collected 
52 victories. 
Individually, Gales and Turner are the most decorated of the group. Gales has three all-
conference honors to her credit, while Turner has two. Gales owns the OVC career blocked 
shot record and sits sixth in points, seventh in rebounds and 12th in steals all-time at MSU. She 
also appears first in the OVC this season in rebounds per game at 8.6, second in blocked shots 
per game at 1.78 and 13th in scoring at 12.2 points per game. 
(Cont.) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont.) 
Turner ranks in the top 10 in six OVC categories and is the only Lady Eagle to have 
started all 24 games this season. Despite playing only three years at Morehead State, after 
having transferred from the University of Richmond, she ranks in four MSU career categories-
scoring, assists, steals and three-pointers. 
Adams and Clemons have each played 12 games this season, and have contributed in 
different ways. Adams has a perfect 4.0 grade-point average and is on pace to become the 
second individual in league history to earn four OVC Medals of Honor. Clemons has career 
totals of 169 assists and 63 three-pointers, which nears the top all-time MSU marks in those 
categories. She also was the team's starting point guard as a freshman. 
McCoy and Starks have made their biggest contributions as Lady Eagles this year. 
McCoy has played all but one game and has collected single-season highs in scoring, steals 
and free throw percentage. A strong student, who has the option for returning for another year, 
McCoy is electing to finish her playing career this season. Starks has been on the short end of 
some physical play by MSU opponents this year, but her resilience has led to averages of 2.14 
assists and 1.77 steals per game, while solidifying her role as the team's starting point guard. 
Murray State (7-17/3-10) enters the weekend on a two-game winning streak, having 
defeated Eastern Illinois (79-73) and Tennessee State (74-66) in its last two home outings. The 
victories have reestablished the Lady Racers as the front runner to grab the No. 8 spot in the 
OVC Tournament race. However, Murray only sports a 1-8 overall and an 0-5 league road 
record this winter. 
Leading the way for the Lady Racers is senior forward Beth Schnakenberg, who 
averages 17.9 ppg, 6.6 rpg and 1.17 spg, and has made a team-high 50 three-pointers. 
Freshman center Lori Trumblee has had a solid season with averages of 9.9 ppg, 6.1 rpg and 
1.17 bpg. Trumblee also boasts the best field goal percentage on the team at 49.2. 
Sophomore guard Brittany Park chips in 9.6 ppg, 3.3 apg, 1.63 spg and 39 three-pointers. 
Tennessee-Martin (10-14/7-6) is one of the OVC's hottest teams, with five wins in its last 
eight games. The Skyhawks have kept pace with the Lady Eagles for the race for a first-round 
league tournament berth, currently holding the tiebreaker over Morehead State while sitting 
even with the Lady Eagles in the standings. UTM also enters on a two-game win streak, having 
beaten Eastern Illinois (62-58) and Southeast Missouri State (60-59) at home last week. 
Senior forward--Amy Watson is-sharing-the OVC Player-of the Week-honor this week-with 
Gales, and like the MSU post player, has won the award twice this season. On the year, 
Watson is averaging 16.9 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 3.1 apg and 2.5 spg. She also leads the team with 35 
three-pointers and is shooting 80 percent from the foul line. Junior forward Julie Young, who 
had a monster game in the first meeting with MSU (28 points, 13 rebounds, 9-for-11 from the 
field) adds 11 ppg, 5.0 rpg, 0.79 bpg and a 58.8 conversion rate on her field goal attempts. 
Junior guard Tiffany Brundige contributes 9.0 ppg, 2.7 apg and has made a team-best 38.9 
percent of her three-pointers. 
Morehead State closes out the regular season on the road at Austin Peay next Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m. ET. The Lady Eagles will then play in the first-round of the OVC Tournament on 
Tuesday, Mar. 4 at a site to be determined. 
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Lady Eagles Ride Two-Game Win Streak into Final Two Home Games, Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will look to close out 
its longest homestand of the season with two more wins to finish with a 4-0 mark. The Lady 
Eagles will end its stretch run with Murray State on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., and then Tennessee-
Martin on Monday at 7 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
Saturday's contest will be Senior Day for the Blue and Gold. Coach Laura L. Litter wil l 
honor forward/center Abby Adams (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), guard Michelle 
Clemons (Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central HS), forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, 
Ohio/Whetstone HS), guard/forward Tiffany McCoy (Columbus, Ohio/Mifflin HS), point guard 
Maria Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) and guard/forward Travece Turner 
[Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)]. 
MSU enters the week having won the first two games of the homestand, defeating 
Tennessee Tech (70-65) last Saturday and Eastern Kentucky (86-80) on Monday. The TTU 
victory marked the first-ever season series sweep from the Golden Eaglettes, while the EKU win 
was an upset over the No. 2 team in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The fourth-place Lady Eagles have already guaranteed a third straight berth to the OVC 
Tournament and their second consecutive .500 season, but wil l be looking to secure a top-four 
league regular-season finish and another first-round conference tournament home game. In 
order to secure that contest, which will take place on Tuesday, Mar. 4., Morehead State will 
need two more victories, preferably including one over Tennessee-Martin. 
This week's opponents both defeated Morehead State in their earlier meeting. The Lady 
Eagles lost at UT-Martin, 83-77, on January 25, and then dropped their match up with Murray 
State, 81-58, two days later. The Murray loss was the team's largest margin of defeat this 
season. In both cases, Morehead State was coming off a win streak against the league foes. 
The Lady Eagles lead the series with UTM, 12-1 1, and with Murray, 31-27. Coach Litter's 
squad has won the last three home outings with the Skyhawks and the previous two meetings 
with the Lady Racers. 
Two of the Lady Eagle seniors earned a significant honor this week. Gales was named 
the OVC co-Player of the Week on Monday. It was her second such award this season, one of 
only three league performers to be honored twice this season. Away from the court, Turner 
became the first Lady Eagle ever to claim Academic All-District IV honors. 
Among their other accomplishments, the six Lady Eagle seniors have combined for 47 
wins during their career, the team's best four-year mark since the group from 1988-92 collected 
52 victories. 
Individually, Gales and Turner are the most decorated of the group. Gales has three all-
conference honors to her credit, while Turner has two. Gales owns the OVC career blocked 
shot record and sits sixth in points, seventh in rebounds and 1ih in steals all-time at MSU. She 
also appears first in the OVC this season in rebounds per game at 8.6, second in blocked shots 
per game at 1. 78 and 13th in scoring at 12.2 points per game. 
(Cont.) 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont.) 
Turner ranks in the top 10 in six OVC categories and is the only Lady Eagle to have 
started all 24 games this season. Despite playing only three years at Morehead State, after 
having transferred from the University of Richmond, she ranks in four MSU career categories-
scoring, assists, steals and three-pointers. 
Adams and Clemons have each played 12 games this season, and have contributed in 
different ways. Adams has a perfect 4.0 grade-point average and is on pace to become the 
second individual in league history to earn four OVC Medals of Honor. Clemons has career 
totals of 169 assists and 63 three-pointers, which nears the top all-time MSU marks in those 
categories. She also was the team's starting point guard as a freshman. 
McCoy and Starks have made their biggest contributions as Lady Eagles this year. 
McCoy has played all but one game and has collected single-season highs in scoring, steals 
and free throw percentage. A strong student, who has the option for returning for another year, 
McCoy is electing to finish her playing career this season. Starks has been on the short end of 
some physical play by MSU opponents this year, but her resilience has led to averages of 2.14 
assists and 1. 77 steals per game, while solidifying her role as the team's starting point guard. 
Murray State (7-17/3-10) enters the weekend on a two-game winning streak, having 
defeated Eastern Illinois (79-73) and Tennessee State (74-66) in its last two home outings. The 
victories have reestablished the Lady Racers as the front runner to grab the No. 8 spot in the 
OVC Tournament race. However, Murray only sports a 1-8 overall and an 0-5 league road 
record this winter. 
Leading the way for the Lady Racers is senior forward Beth Schnakenberg, who 
averages 17.9 ppg, 6.6 rpg and 1.17 spg, and has made a team-high 50 three-pointers. 
Freshman center Lori Trumblee has had a solid season with averages of 9.9 ppg, 6.1 rpg and 
1.17 bpg. Trumblee also boasts the best field goal percentage on the team at 49.2. 
Sophomore guard Brittany Park chips in 9.6 ppg, 3.3 apg, 1.63 spg and 39 three-pointers. 
Tennessee-Martin (10-14/7-6) is one of the OVC's hottest teams, with five wins in its last 
eight games. The Skyhawks have kept pace with the Lady Eagles for the race for a first-round 
league tournament berth, currently holding the tiebreaker over Morehead State while sitting 
even with the Lady Eagles in the standings. UTM also enters on a two-game win streak, having 
beaten Eastern Illinois (62-58) and Southeast Missouri State (60-59) at home last week. 
Senior forward Amy Watson is sharing the OVC Player of the Week honor this week with 
Gales, and like the MSU post player, has won the award twice this season. On the year, 
Watson is averaging 16.9 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 3.1 apg and 2.5 spg. She also leads the team with 35 
three-pointers and is shooting 80 percent from the foul line. Junior forward Julie Young, who 
had a monster game in the first meeting with MSU (28 points, 13 rebounds, 9-for-11 from the 
field) adds 11 ppg, 5.0 rpg, 0.79 bpg and a 58.8 conversion rate on her field goal attempts. 
Junior guard Tiffany Brundige contributes 9.0 ppg, 2.7 apg and has made a team-best 38.9 
percent of her three-pointers. 
Morehead State closes out the regu lar season on the road at Austin Peay next Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m. ET. The Lady Eagles will then play in the first-round of the OVC Tournament on 
Tuesday, Mar. 4 at a site to be determined. 
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Lady Eagles Win Third Straight, Gain Redemption Over Murray State on Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team gained its third straight victory as the Lady 
Eagles defeated Murray State, 81-73, on Saturday night in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. The win moved MSU 
one step closer to finishing in the top four of the Ohio Valley Conference and gaining a home game in the postseason 
tournament. In addition, it secured the squad a second straight winning season. 
Saturday also was Senior Day for the Blue and Gold as the team honored its six seniors, while improving to 3-0 
on its four-game homestand and winning its fifth home contest in its last six outings. MSU improved to 15-10 overall and 
8-6 in the OVC, marking the second straight year Morehead State has won at least 15 games, the first time that has 
happened since 1987-89. The Lady Eagles also moved to 7-4 at home in 2002-03, including 5-2 in league action. 
The victory was redemption for Morehead State, which lost at Murray State by a season-high 23 points on 
January 27. It marked the third straight win over the Lady Racers in Johnson Arena and raised MSU's series advantage 
to 32-27. 
The Lady Eagles dug themselves a deep hole right out of the gate. The visitors scored the first five points and 
then gained a 13-6 lead just under four and a half minutes into the contest. That lead eventually reached 12 points (26-
14) with 9:33 remaining in the first half. However, down 10 points with 7:23 until the break, MSU went on a 14-2 run to 
gain a two-point edge (32-30) with 3:27 to play in the opening frame. The two teams rotated leads the rest of the way, 
before Murray took a 39-38 advantage into halftime. 
The Lady Racers shot 50 percent from the field in the first half, including hitting 46.2 percent from three-point 
range. Morehead State had a significant edge at the foul line, taking nine more free throws than did the visitors. 
The Lady Eagles scored the first basket of the second half and never looked back. The hosts used a 14-4 run to 
jump ahead by nine points at the 15:19 mark. However, the Lady Racers also made a run and out-scored Morehead 
State, 10-3, to close the gap to just two points. The visitors managed to tie the score at 57 with 11 :13 to play, but the 
hosts scored the next six points to pull away. Morehead State never allowed Murray within three points the rest of the 
way. Down the stretch, the Lady Eagles extended their lead to 13 points twice in the final four minutes of the game. 
In each of the first two games of Morehead State's homestand, the Lady Eagles held a significant advantage in 
the number of free throw attempts. Saturday was no different, as the hosts out-shot the visitors, 21 to nine. However, 
Morehead State did not take advantage of those extra shots, as the team stumbled to just a 57 .1 percentage. Murray 
fared even worse at 55.6 percent. However, neither team had the same problems from the floor, with the Lady Eagles 
converting 51 . 7 percent and the Lady Racers making 50 percent of their shots. 
Morehead State did have a sizeable edge in rebounds. With a double-digit advantage for the second straight 
game, the Lady Eagles collected 43 boards to the Lady Racers' 27. 
For the second time in three outings, senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) led the 
team in scoring. Gales, who has picked up her play in the season's stretch run, converted 19 points and added seven 
rebounds and two assists. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) chipped in 18 points and 
three assists, and extended her string of consecutive made free throws to 18. 
Junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) fell one rebound short of her 10th double-
double of the year, with 14 points and nine rebounds. Williams also added two steals. Senior guard/forward Travece 
Turner [Richmond, Va./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] notched 11 points, seven assists and five rebounds, while senior Maria 
Starks (Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) had a nearly flawless performance at point guard. Starks finished with 
five assists, four offensive rebounds, three steals and no turnovers in 21 minutes. She also collected five points, missing 
just one shot. Junior guard Haley Gilmore (Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) came off the bench to add eight points. 
Senior forward Beth Schnakenberg led Murray State with 25 points, 11 rebounds and four assists. Sophomore 
Juard Brittany Park notched 13 points, five assists and three rebounds, while senior guard Khadija Head added 10 points 
3nd a team-best six assists. Junior guard Megan Fuqua came off the bench and scored all nine of her points off three 
pointers. 
Morehead State closes out its four-game homestand with a crucial game on Monday, when the Lady Eagles face 
Tennessee-Martin at 7 p.m. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonol Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Win Third Straight, Gain Redemption Over Murray State on Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team gained its third straight victory as the Lady 
Eagles defeated Murray State, 81-73, on Saturday night in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. The win moved MSU 
one step closer to finishing in the top four of the Ohio Valley Conference and gaining a home game in the postseason 
tournament. In addition, it secured the squad a second straight winning season. 
Saturday also was Senior Day for the Blue and Gold as the team honored its six seniors, while improving to 3-0 
on its four-game homestand and winning its fifth home contest in its last six outings. MSU improved to 15-1 O overall and 
8-6 in the OVC, marking the second straight year Morehead State has won at least 15 games, the first time that has 
happened since 1987-89. The Lady Eagles also moved to 7-4 at home in 2002-03, including 5-2 in league action. 
The victory was redemption for Morehead State, which lost at Murray State by a season-high 23 points on 
January 27. It marked the third straight win over the Lady Racers in Johnson Arena and raised MSU's series advantage 
to 32-27. 
The Lady Eagles dug themselves a deep hole right out of the gate. The visitors scored the first five points and 
then gained a 13-6 lead just under four and a half minutes into the contest. That lead eventually reached 12 points (26-
14) with 9:33 remaining in the first half . However, down 10 points with 7:23 until the break, MSU went on a 14-2 run to 
gain a two-point edge (32-30) with 3:27 to play in the opening frame. The two teams rotated leads the rest of the way, 
efore Murray took a 39-38 advantage into halftime. 
The Lady Racers shot 50 percent from the field in the first half, including hitting 46.2 percent from three-point 
range. Morehead State had a significant edge at the foul line, taking nine more free throws than did the visitors. 
The Lady Eagles scored the first basket of the second half and never looked back. The hosts used a 14-4 run to 
jump ahead by nine points at the 15:19 mark. However, the Lady Racers also made a run and out-scored Morehead 
State, 10-3, to close the gap to just two points. The visitors managed to tie the score at 57 with 11 : 13 to play, but the 
hosts scored the next six points to pull away. Morehead State never allowed Murray within three points the rest of the 
way. Down the stretch, the Lady Eagles extended their lead to 13 points twice in the final four minutes of the game. 
In each of the first two games of Morehead State's homestand, the Lady Eagles held a significant advantage in 
the number of free throw attempts. Saturday was no different, as the hosts out-shot the visitors, 21 to nine. However, 
Morehead State did not take advantage of those extra shots, as the team stumbled to just a 57 .1 percentage. Murray 
fared even worse at 55.6 percent. However, neither team had the same problems from the floor, with the Lady Eagles 
converting 51 .7 percent and the Lady Racers making 50 percent of their shots. 
Morehead State did have a sizeable edge in rebounds. With a double-digit advantage for the second straight 
game, the Lady Eagles collected 43 boards to the Lady Racers' 27. 
For the second time in three outings, senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio,Whetstone HS) led the 
team in scoring. Gales, who has picked up her play in the season's stretch run , converted 19 points and added seven 
rebounds and two assists. Junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) chipped in 18 points and 
three assists, and extended her string of consecutive made free throws to 18. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) fell one rebound short of her 10th double-
double of the year, with 14 points and nine rebounds. Williams also added two steals. Senior guard/forward Travece 
Turner [Richmond, Va./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] notched 11 points, seven assists and five rebounds, while senior Maria 
Starks (Louisville , Ky./Long Beach State Univ.) had a nearly flawless performance at point guard. Starks finished with 
five assists, four offensive rebounds, three steals and no turnovers in 21 minutes. She also collected five points, missing 
just one shot. Junior guard Haley Gilmore (Bowie, Texas/Bowie HS) came off the bench to add eight points. 
Senior forward Beth Schnakenberg led Murray State with 25 points, 11 rebounds and four assists. Sophomore 
auard Brittany Park notched 13 points, five assists and three rebounds, while senior guard Khadija Head added 10 points 
nd a team-best six assists. Junior guard Megan Fuqua came off the bench and scored all nine of her points off three 
,.ointers. 
Morehead State closes out its four-game homestand with a crucial game on Monday, when the Lady Eagles face 
Tennessee-Martin at 7 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Defeat UT-Martin, Finish Homestand with Perfect Record 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women 's basketball team remained in the hunt for a first-round Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament home game as the Lady Eagles defeated Tennessee-Martin , 79-65, on Monday night at the Ellis T. 
Johnson Arena in Morehead. It also guaranteed the Blue and Gold at least a tie for fourth place in the conference's final 
standings. 
The victory closed out MSU's longest homestand of the year with a perfect 4-0 mark. The Lady Eagles (16-10/9-6) 
ended the home portion of their regular season with an 8-4 overall record and a 6-2 league mark. MSU also extended its win 
streak to four games, while winning its sixth game out of the last seven at home. 
Tennessee-Martin (11-15/8-7) had its three-game win streak snapped, falling to 2-9 on the road this year, and losing 
for the fourth consecutive time in Morehead. MSU gained redemption for its earlier lost in Martin, Tenn., this season, and 
extended its all-time series lead to 13-11 . The Lady Eagles defeated the Skyhawks for the sixth time in the last seven 
meetings. 
The first half featured a series of runs. MSU jetted out to a significant earty lead at 7-0 and then 12-3, but UTM went 
ahead 19-18 with 9:14 left to play in the first half. Yet a 9-0 run reestablished an eight-point lead for the Lady Eagles with five 
minutes and 45 seconds before the break. Again, Tennessee-Martin responded and closed out the half with an 11-4 run to 
knot the score at 32. The Skyhawks managed to collect two steals in the final 15 seconds and scored breakaway layups to 
onrt the period. 
It was the home team's turn again for a big run as the Lady Eagles began the second half out-scoring the visitors, 12-
- ·~ ::1ain a 10-point edge with 17:24 to play. Morehead State was able to extend its lead to 11 points twice at the 15:25 and 
10:47 marks. The Skyhawks were able to close the margin to just one point at 58-57 with 6:11 to play, but the Lady Eagles 
had the last run . Over the next five minutes and 40 seconds, MSU finished off UTM with a 19-5 stretch that gave the hosts 
their biggest lead of the day at 15 points with 30 seconds to play, before the game ended with a 14-point margin. 
For the third straight contest, MSU claimed a double-digit rebound advantage at 42-28. The Lady Eagles also had 
sizable edges in shooting at 52.7 percent from the field and 57.1 percent from three-point range (compared with UTM's 35.5 
and 33.3 percentages, respectively) . Morehead State also held a 20-12 advantage in assists, but committed eight more 
turnovers than the Skyhawks (20 to 12). 
Forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) paced MSU with 21 points, seven rebounds, three 
assists and two blocked shots. Gales finished 8-for-16 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. Her two blocks 
pushed her 2002-03 total to 44, giving her all four of the Lady Eagles' top single-season marks in school history. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) picked up her team-high 10th double-double of 
the year after scoring 16 points in the second half to finish with 20 points and 11 rebounds. Williams, who also added four 
assists, was 9-for-11 from the field. 
Guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)] had another strong all-around game with 15 
points, five rebounds and five assists. Turner also shot well on the night at 5-for-9 from the floor and 4-for-6 from three-point 
range. With her Monday totals , Turner moved into 151h on MSU's career scoring list and also tied for 12'h in career assists. 
National free throw leader junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky.!West Carter HS) finished the game 4-
for-4 at the line to record her 22nd straight successful free throw. She now needs to finish the campaign 13-for-13 at the foul 
line to break the NCAA Division I single-season record held by Ginny Doyle of Richmond from 1991-92. Turner also reached 
the qualifying total to have her career free throw percentage considered for the national record . Brown finished the game 
with 10 points and seven rebounds. 
Four Skyhawks reached double figures in scoring, led by senior forward Amy Watson with 16 points and three 
assists. Junior forward Julie Young notched 11 points and seven rebounds. Junior guard Torre Thomas chimed in with 12 
points, five rebounds, four assists and two blocks, while sophomore guard Danielle Page added 12 points, three rebounds 
'lree assists. Tennessee-Martin shot well from the free throw line, behind performances of 7-for-7 from Watson and 6-
from Page. 
Morehead State closes out its regular season on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., against Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn. For 
the Lady Eagles to guarantee their second straight OVC Tournament home game, the team needs to either win at Austin 
Peay or hope Tennessee-Martin loses at home to Murray State on Saturday. The Lady Eagles also have an outside chance 
at finishing third, but need a win over the Lady Govs, a UT-Martin loss, and two Southeast Missouri State losses. MSU wilt 
play in the first round of the OVC 1.Aoo"B~~trtl8tiJel8H~r~~~D&iMNo,t6\JlftfiHtf..ermined. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team remained in the hunt for a first-round Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament home game as the Lady Eagles defeated Tennessee-Martin, 79-65, on Monday night at the Ellis T. 
Johnson Arena in Morehead. It also guaranteed the Blue and Gold at least a tie for fourth place in the conference's final 
standings. 
The victory closed out MSU's longest homestand of the year with a perfect 4-0 marl<. The Lady Eagles (16-10/9-6) 
ended the home portion of their regular season with an 8-4 overall record and a 6-2 league mark. MSU also extended its win 
streak to four games, while winning its sixth game out of the last seven at home. 
Tennessee-Martin (1 1-15/8-7) had its three-game win streak snapped, falling to 2-9 on the road this year, and losing 
for the fourth consecutive time in Morehead. MSU gained redemption for its earlier lost in Martin, Tenn. , this season, and 
extended its all-time series lead to 13-11 . The Lady Eagles defeated the Skyhawks for the sixth time in the last seven 
meetings. 
The first half featured a series of runs. MSU jetted out to a significant ear1y lead at 7-0 and then 12-3, but UTM went 
ahead 19-18 with 9:14 left to play in the first half. Yet a 9-0 run reestablished an eight-point lead for the Lady Eagles with five 
minutes and 45 seconds before the break. Again, Tennessee-Martin responded and closed out the half with an 11-4 run to 
knot the score at 32. The Skyhawks managed to collect two steals in the final 15 seconds and scored breakaway layups to 
pnrl •tie period. 
It was the home team's turn again for a big run as the Lady Eagles began the second half out-scoring the visitors, 12-
:.. __ ,,;ain a 10-point edge with 17:24 to play. Morehead State was able to extend its lead to 11 points twice at the 15:25 and 
10:47 marl<s. The Skyhawks were able to close the margin to just one point at 58-57 with 6:11 to play, but the Lady Eagles 
had the last run. Over the next five minutes and 40 seconds, MSU finished off UTM with a 19-5 stretch that gave the hosts 
their biggest lead of the day at 15 points with 30 seconds to play, before the game ended with a 14-point margin. 
For the third straight contest, MSU claimed a double-digit rebound advantage at 42-28. The Lady Eagles also had 
sizable edges in shooting at 52.7 percent from the field and 57.1 percent from three-point range (compared with UTM's 35.5 
and 33.3 percentages, respectively) . Morehead State also held a 20-12 advantage in assists, but committed eight more 
turnovers than the Skyhawks (20 to 12). 
Forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) paced MSU with 21 points, seven rebounds, three 
assists and two blocked shots. Gales finished 8-for-16 from the field and 5-for-6 from the free throw line. Her two blocks 
pushed her 2002-03 total to 44, giving her all four of the Lady Eagles' top single-season marks in school history. 
Junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) picked up her team-high 10th double-double of 
the year after scoring 16 points in the second half to finish with 20 points and 11 rebounds. Williams, who also added four 
assists, was 9-for-1 1 from the field. 
Guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond (Va.)) had another strong all-around game with 15 
points, five rebounds and five assists. Turner also shot well on the night at 5-for-9 from the floor and 4-for-6 from three-point 
range . With her Monday totals, Turner moved into 15th on MSU's career scoring list and also tied for 1 i h in career assists. 
National free throw leader junior guard/forward Kandi Brow n (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) finished the game 4-
for-4 at the line to record her 22nd straight successful free throw. She now needs to finish the campaign 13-for-13 at the foul 
line to break the NCAA Division I single-season record held by Ginny Doyle of Richmond from 1991-92. Turner also reached 
the qualifying total to have her career free throw percentage considered for the national record . Brown finished the game 
with 10 points and seven rebounds. 
Four Skyhawks reached double figures in scoring, led by senior forward Amy Watson with 16 points and three 
assists. Junior forward Julie Young notched 11 points and seven rebounds. Junior guard Torre Thomas chimed in with 12 
points, five rebounds, four assists and two blocks, while sophomore guard Danielle Page added 12 points, three rebounds 
, ree assists. Tennessee-Martin shot well from the free throw line, behind performances of 7-for-7 from Watson and 6-
from Page. 
Morehead State closes out its regular season on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., against Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn. For 
the Lady Eagles to guarantee their second straight OVC Tournament home game, the team needs to either win at Austin 
Peay or hope Tennessee-Martin loses at home to Murray State on Saturday. The Lady Eagles also have an outside chance 
at finishing third, but need a win over the Lady Govs, a UT-Martin loss, and two Southeast Missouri State losses. MSU will 
play in the first round of the ovc ~G~~hR8tiJel8~eMer ~~~Dtb\iM:ii¼Jlro~.ermined. 
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What would have been a three match, three states road trip over three days for the Morehead State men's and 
women's tennis teams turned out just to be a two-way ticket to University of Tennessee-Chattanooga this past 
weekend. Due to expected bad weather, the Wofford College (S.C.) and Georgia Southern (Ga.) legs of the trip were 
cancelled and both teams returned empty handed as UTC's Moes won 5-2 and 7-0, respectively. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (2-5) picked up its only points at the No . 4 and 5 spots with wins by 
newcomers Kim Kachel and Daniel Arbib. Kachel held off UTC's Dustin Kane 6-3, 7-6, while fellow Aussie native Arbib 
cruised to a 6-0, 6-2 victory over Alex Mabred. 
On the women's side, Morehead State (0-2) could not pull out a point despite three-set matches from 
freshman Verena Baernwick and sophomore Ariana Gracia-Medrano. At No. 3, Baernwick, won the first set 7-5, but 
her opponent Catherine Allen fought back to take the next two sets 6-1 , 6-2. Gracia-Medrano, at no. 6, fought back 
after losing the first set 6-4 to take the second in a tiebreaker. The match was decided with a supertiebreak and UTC's 
Lauren Snipes edged ahead with a 10-5 victory. 
The men's team is off this weekend and return to action with home matches against IUPUI Mar. 8 and 
Evansville Mar. 9. Both matches are scheduled for 11 a.m. starts. 
The women's squad will play at a tournament hosted by Eastern Kentucky Feb. 28-Mar. 2. The Lady Eagles 
will face East Tennessee State Friday night at 7 p.m. Followed by a duel with Eastern Kentucky Sunday morning at 9 
a.m. All matches will be played at EKU's indoor tennis facility. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S UT-Chattanooga 5, Morehead State 2 
Singles 
1. Jason Ontog (UTC) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 7-6, 6-4 
2. John Hangstefer (UTC) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-2, 6-0 
3. Thomas Knizat (UTC) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-0, 6-0 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Dustin Kane (UTC) 6-3, 7-6 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Alex Mabred (UTC) 6-0, 6-2 
6. Tim Kutschera (UTC) def. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) 6-0, 6-1 
Doubles 
1. Ontog/Kane (UTC) led Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 6-3 DNF 
2. KnizaUKutschera (UTC) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 8-3 
3. Bates/Hangstefer (UTC) def. Hernandez!Tomi Simola (MSU) 8-1 
WOMEN'S UT-Chattanooga 7, Morehead State 0 
Singles 
1. Cynthia Oulevay (UTC) def. Katrin Schwarz (MSU) 6-0, 6-4 
2. Charlotte Goude (UTC) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-2 
3. Catherine Allen (UTC) def. Verena Baernwick (MSU) 5-7, 6-1, 6-2 
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4. Saskia van Velze (UTC) def. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
5. Bethany Everett (UTC) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
6. Lauren Snipes (UTC) def. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 6-4, 6-7, 10-5 
Doubles 
1. Allen/Oulevay (UTC) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 8-5 
2. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) def. Everett/van Velze (UTC) 8-4 
3. Goude/Snipes (UTC) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 8-5 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Road trip shortened, Men and Women's tennis take losses at UTC 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
What would have been a three match, three states road trip over three days for the Morehead State men's and 
women's tennis teams turned out just to be a two-way ticket to University of Tennessee-Chattanooga this past 
weekend. Due to expected bad weather, the Wofford College (S.C.) and Georgia Southern (Ga.) legs of the trip were 
cancelled and both teams returned empty handed as UTC's Moes won 5-2 and 7-0, respectively. 
The Morehead State men's tennis team (2-5) picked up its only points at the No. 4 and 5 spots with wins by 
newcomers Kim Kachel and Daniel Arbib. Kachel held off UTC's Dustin Kane 6-3, 7-6, while fellow Aussie native Arbib 
cruised to a 6-0, 6-2 victory over Alex Mabred. 
On the women's side, Morehead State (0-2) could not pull out a point despite three-set matches from 
freshman Verena Baernwick and sophomore Ariana Gracia-Medrano. At No. 3, Baernwick, won the first set 7-5, but 
her opponent Catherine Allen fought back to take the next two sets 6-1 , 6-2. Gracia-Medrano, at no. 6, fought back 
after losing the first set 6-4 to take the second in a tiebreaker. The match was decided with a supertiebreak and UTC's 
Lauren Snipes edged ahead with a 10-5 victory. 
The men's team is off this weekend and return to action with home matches against IUPUI Mar. 8 and 
Evansville Mar. 9. Both matches are scheduled for 11 a.m. starts. 
The women's squad will play at a tournament hosted by Eastern Kentucky Feb. 28-Mar. 2. The Lady Eagles 
will face East Tennessee State Friday night at 7 p.m. Followed by a duel with Eastern Kentucky Sunday morning at 9 
a.m. All matches will be played at EKU's indoor tennis facility. 
AGATE: 
MEN'S UT-Chattanooga 5, Morehead State 2 
Singles 
1. Jason Ontog (UTC) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 7-6, 6-4 
2. John Hangstefer (UTC) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-2, 6-0 
3. Thomas Knizat (UTC) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 6-0, 6-0 
4. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Dustin Kane (UTC) 6-3, 7-6 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Alex Mabred (UTC) 6-0, 6-2 
6. Tim Kutschera (UTC) def. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) 6-0, 6-1 
Doubles 
1. Ontog/Kane (UTC) led Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 6-3 DNF 
2. KnizaVKutschera (UTC) def. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) 8-3 
3. Bates/Hangstefer {UTC) def. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) 8-1 
WOMEN'S UT-Chattanooga 7, Morehead State 0 
Singles 
1. Cynthia Oulevay (UTC) def. Katrin Schwarz (MSU) 6-0, 6-4 
2. Charlotte Goude (UTC) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-2 
3. Catherine Allen (UTC) def. Verena Baernwick (MSU) 5-7, 6-1, 6-2 
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4. Saskia van Velze (UTC) def. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
5. Bethany Everett (UTC) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-2, 6-1 
6. Lauren Snipes (UTC) def. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 6-4, 6-7, 10-5 
Doubles 
1. Allen/Oulevay (UTC) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 8-5 
2. Baemwick/Stewart (MSU) def. Everett/van Velze (UTC) 8-4 
3. Goude/Snipes (UTC) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 8-5 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Plays Regular-Season Finale at Austin Peay, Looking to Host First Round of OVCs 
MOREHEAD, KY - In its lone game of the week, the Morehead State women's basketball team will travel to Clarksville, 
Tenn., to face Austin Peay on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. CT in the Dave Aaron Arena for both squads' regular-season finale. The 
game is critical for both teams who are looking to solidify their slots in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. The Lady 
Eagles have the most at stake, needing a win to guarantee hosting a first-round game in the league tournament. Conversely, 
APSU enters the week with a perfect conference record and will look to finish the season off undefeated, after already outright 
securing the league crown. 
The match up features the two hottest teams in the OVC. The Lady Govs have won the last 17 games, which ties for the 
third longest win streak in the nation, while the Lady Eagles own four straight victories, their longest such streak of the season. 
Austin Peay, who hosts Eastern Kentucky on Thursday prior to the MSU meeting, enters the final two games of its season-
ending three-game homestand with a 22-3 overall record and an 14-0 mark. The Lady Govs also sport a 10-game home win 
streak, including 9-0 in the Dave Aaron Arena this year. APSU also is receiving some attention nationally, receiving votes in the 
most recent Associated Press (seven) and ESPNIUSA TODAY Coaches' (one) polls. 
Morehead State (16-10/9-6) ran through its recent four-game homestand undefeated. The Lady Eagles also own the 
series lead with Austin Peay, 27-24, despite losing at home to the Lady Govs, 83-76, on February 3. However, MSU was forced 
to play that contest without senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/\/Vhetstone HS). 
Austin Peay had won 11 of the past 12 meetings between the two teams, with the one loss coming in Morehead last 
February. The Lady Govs have won the last nine in Clarksville. 
The Lady Eagles have been guaranteed a fourth-place finish in the final OVC standings, but the team is looking for the 
! coveted No. 4 seed to the OVC Tournament. In order to qualify for that spot, one of the three possible scenarios need to 
. . en. Firstly, Morehead State controls its own destiny, a win on Saturday and it is assured at least the No. 4 seed and a 
conference tournament home contest for the second straight year. If the Lady Eagles fail to win, then they need to rely on 
Murray State defeating Tennessee-Martin in Martin, Tenn., on Saturday. There is an outside possibility Morehead State could 
finish in third place. The Lady Eagles need to defeat APSU, hope UTM loses and Southeast Missouri State drops both of its 
final two games. 
MSU enters the week having posted double-digit rebound advantages and .500+ shooting percentages in three straight 
games. The Lady Eagles have won at least 16 games in back-to-back years for the first time since 1981-82. 
One of the team's biggest surprises this year is that of junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
HS), who is tied forthe league lead with 10 double-doubles. Williams, who finished last week averaging 17 points and 10 
rebounds per game, while shooting 70 percent from the field , has taken over the OVC lead for rebounds at 8.6 per game. She 
also ranks 18
1
" in scoring at 10. 7 points per game and sixth in field goal percentage at .522. She has led the team in rebounding 
in five of the last seven games and now sits 13th in career boards and tied for 141n in career steals at MSU. In addition, she 
needs just 27 rebounds and nine steals to crack the school's single-season top performance lists. 
In the Tennessee-Martin game, Gales pushed her 2002-03 block total to 44, giving her all four of the Lady Eagles' top 
single-season marks in school histo;X· In that same game, senior guard/forward Travece Turner [Richmond, Ky./Univ. of 
Richmond (Va.)] also moved into 15
1 
on MSU's career scoring list and tied for 1 i h in career assists. 
National free throw leader junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) has made 22 stra ight free 
throws. She now needs to finish the campaign 13-for-13 at the foul line to break the NCAA Division I single-season record of 
.950495 held by Ginny Doyle of Richmond from 1991-92. Brown, who this season is hitt ing .9449541 percent , also reached the 
qualifying total of 250 successful foul shots to have her career free throw percentage considered for the national record. 
During Austin Peay's winning streak, it has won games by an average margin of 15.7 ppg. The Lady Govs have scored 
at least 70 points 12 of those times, while holding opponents under 60 points 1 o times. 
Leading the way for APSU is senior guard/forward Brooke Armistead at a league-best 18.2 ppg. She also chips in 2.2 
rpg, 2. 73 assists per game. She has 25 three-pointers to her credit and is converting 85.2 percent of her free throws and 45.6 
percent of her field goals. Junior forward/center Gerlonda Hardin is among the OVC's top seven in scoring (seventh at 15.1 
r--' rebounds (third at 7.9 rpg), blocked shots per game (1st at 1.80) and field goal percentage (.631 ). Each of those numbers 
i 3ses in conference play. Freshman guard Kera Bergeron leads the team with 66 three-pointers and her 43.7 percent 
conversion rate from long distance ranks 14
th 
nationally. Senior guard Paige Smith paces the squad with 4.0 assists per game. 
As a team, APSU leads the OVC in scoring margin at +1 3.2 ppg, scoring defense at 59.8 ppg, rebounding defense at 
31.3 rpg, field goal percentage 46.7, rebounding margin at +4.3 rpg , blocked shots per game at 4.0, assist-to-turnover ratio at 
1.04 and three-pointers per game at 6.6. 
MSU will play in the first round of the OVC Tournament on Tuesday, Mar. 4 at a site and time to be determined. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l Institution. 
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Morehead State Plays Regular-Season Finale at Austin Peay, Looking to Host First Round of OVCs 
MOREHEAD, KY - In its lone game of the week, the Morehead State women's basketball team will travel to Clarksville, 
Tenn., to face Austin Peay on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. CT in the Dave Aaron Arena for both squads' regular-season finale. The 
game is critical for both teams who are looking to solidify their slots in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. The Lady 
Eagles have the most at stake, needing a win to guarantee hosting a first-round game in the league tournament. Conversely, 
APSU enters the week with a perfect conference record and will look to finish the season off undefeated, after already outright 
securing the league crown. 
The matchup features the two hottest teams in the OVC. The Lady Govs have won the last 17 games, which ties for the 
third longest win streak in the nation, while the Lady Eagles own four straight victories, their longest such streak of the season. 
Austin Peay, who hosts Eastern Kentucky on Thursday prior to the MSU meeting, enters the final two games of its season-
ending three-game homestand with a 22-3 overall record and an 14-0 mark. The Lady Govs also sport a 10-game home win 
streak, including 9-0 in the Dave Aaron Arena this year. APSU also is receiving some attention nationally, receiving votes in the 
most recent Associated Press (seven) and ESPNIUSA TODAY Coaches' (one) polls. 
Morehead State (16-10/9-6) ran through its recent four-game homestand undefeated. The Lady Eagles also own the 
series lead with Austin Peay, 27-24, despite losing at home to the Lady Govs, 83-76, on February 3. However, MSU was forced 
to play that contest without senior forward/center Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS). 
Austin Peay had won 11 of the past 12 meetings between the two teams, with the one loss coming in Morehead last 
February. The Lady Govs have won the last nine in Clarksville . 
The Lady Eagles have been guaranteed a fourth-place finish in the final OVC standings, but the team is looking for the 
coveted No. 4 seed to the OVC Tournament . In order to qualify for that spot, one of the three possible scenarios need to 
rn. Firstly, Morehead State controls its own destiny, a win on Saturday and it is assured at least the No. 4 seed and a 
conference tournament home contest for the second straight year. If the Lady Eagles fail to win, then they need to rely on 
Murray State defeating Tennessee-Martin in Martin, Tenn., on Saturday. There is an outside possibility Morehead State could 
finish in third place. The Lady Eagles need to defeat APSU, hope UTM loses and Southeast Missouri State drops both of its 
final two games. 
MSU enters the week having posted double-digit rebound advantages and .500+ shooting percentages in three straight 
games. The Lady Eagles have won at least 16 games in back-to-back years for the first time since 1981-82. 
One of the team's biggest surprises this year is that of junior forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
HS), who is tied for the league lead with 10 double-doubles. Williams, who finished last week averaging 17 points and 10 
rebounds per game, while shooting 70 percent from the field , has taken over the OVC lead for rebounds at 8.6 per game. She 
also ranks 181n in scoring at 1 O. 7 points per game and sixth in field goal percentage at .522. She has led the team in rebounding 
in five of the last seven games and now sits 13th in career boards and tied for 141n in career steals at MSU. In addition, she 
needs just 27 rebounds and nine steals to crack the school's single-season top performance lists. 
In the Tennessee-Martin game, Gales pushed her 2002-03 block total to 44, giving her all four of the Lady Eagles' top 
single-season marks in school histo~. In that same game, senior guard/forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Univ. of 
Richmond (Va.)] also moved into 151 on MSU's career scoring list and tied for 1 i h in career assists. 
National free throw leader junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) has made 22 straight free 
throws. She now needs to finish the campaign 13-for-13 at the foul line to break the NCAA Division I single-season record of 
.950495 held by Ginny Doyle of Richmond from 1991-92. Brown, who this season is hitting .9449541 percent, also reached the 
qualifying total of 250 successful foul shots to have her career free throw percentage considered for the national record. 
During Austin Peay's winning streak, it has won games by an average margin of 15.7 ppg. The Lady Govs have scored 
at least 70 points 12 of those times, while holding opponents under 60 points 10 times. 
Leading the way for APSU is senior guard/forward Brooke Armistead at a league-best 18.2 ppg. She also chips in 2.2 
rpg , 2.73 assists per game. She has 25 three-pointers to her credit and is converting 85.2 percent of her free throws and 45.6 
percent of her field goals. Junior forward/center Gerlonda Hardin is among the OVC's top seven in scoring (seventh at 15.1 
poot rebounds (third at 7.9 rpg), blocked shots per game (1st at 1.80) and field goal percentage (.631). Each of those numbers 
i 1ses in conference play. Freshman guard Kera Bergeron leads the team with 66 three-pointers and her 43.7 percent 
l.-... Jrsion rate from long distance ranks 14th nationally. Senior guard Paige Smith paces the squad with 4.0 assists per game. 
As a team, APSU leads the OVC in scoring margin at +13.2 ppg, scoring defense at 59.8 ppg, rebounding defense at 
31 .3 rpg , field goal percentage 46.7, rebounding margin at +4.3 rpg , blocked shots per game at 4.0, assist-to-turnover ratio at 
1.04 and three-pointers per game at 6.6. 
MSU will play in the first round of the OVC Tournament on Tuesday, Mar. 4 at a site and time to be determined. 
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Lady Eagle tennis team gets first win of season, 6-1 over Eastern Kentucky 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The women's tennis squad (1-3) chalked one up in the win column Sunday morning against Eastern Kentucky 
(5-4) in Richmond, Ky., as the Lady Eagles powered to a 6-1 victory. The team was not as fortunate Friday night as 
East Tennessee State (8-4) edged out MSU 4-3 at the neutral site of EKU's Indoor Tennis Center. 
Against EKU's Lady Colonels, Morehead State got things going with the doubles point, after the two top teams 
defeated their respective opponents 8-5. 
After Verena Baernwick added another point for the Lady Eagles with a straight sets singles victory, the team's 
momentum lulled as Alex Becka dropped her match at No. 2 and teammates Katrin Schwarz and Sheenagh Stewart 
fell behind with first set losses. 
The Lady Eagles kicked it back into gear as Schwarz and Stewart fought back to win their matches in third 
sets, and Georgia Vanos and Ariana Gracia-Medrano sweetened the victory with straight sets wins at the No. 5 and 6 
spots. 
ETSU's Lady Buccaneers came off a (7-0) blanking of Eastern Kentucky Friday to sweep through Morehead's 
doubles lineup. The Lady Eagles fought back and flirted with an upset of the Lady Sues as Schwarz, Stewart, and 
Gracia-Medrano all recorded wins. To no avail, MSU split the singles matches and fell one point short of the victory. 
The men's team return to action with home matches against IUPUI Mar. 8 and Evansville Mar. 9. Both 
matches are scheduled for 11 a.m. starts. 
The women's squad will wait to rejoin the men's squad Mar. 15-16, on a three-match road trip to Tennessee. 
Both teams will play Jacksonville State University Saturday morning (Mar. 15) at Lipscomb University, followed by host 
Lipscomb Saturday afternoon in Nashville, Tenn. Then the conference season gets underway with a dual match set 
with Austin Peay Sunday in Clarksville, Tenn. 
AGATE: 
WOMEN'S Morehead State 6, Eastern Kentucky 1 
Singles 
1. Katrin Schwarz (MSU) def. Hannah Bautsch (EKU) 2-6, 6-1 , 7-6 (4) 
2. Lindsay Herrera (EKU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-4 
3. Verena Baernwick (MSU) def. Andie Hill (EKU) 6-3, 6-2 
4. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) def. Natalie Garcia (EKU) 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 
5. Georgia Vanos (MSU) def. Janina Dickhardt (EKU) 7-6 (6), 6-3 
6. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Rachel Long (EKU) 6-3, 7-5 
Doubles 
1. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) def. Herrera/Long (EKU) 8-5 
2. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) def. Hill/Garcia (EKU) 8-5 
3. Bautch/Dickhardt (EKU) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 9-8 (3) 
WOMEN'S East Tennessee State 4, Morehead State 3 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Singles 
1. Katrin Schwarz (MSU) def. Sylwia Ziolkowska (ETSU) 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 
2. Gemma Halim (ETSU) def. Verena Baernwick (MSU) 6-4, 6-0 
3. Jessica Irey (ETSU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 4-1 , Def. 
4. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) def. Courtney Mcinnis (ETSU) 6-3, 6-3 
5. Tatiana Arriaran (ETSU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-0, 5-7, 6-1 
6. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Jewel Aldea (ETSU) 6-4, 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Ziolkowska/Aimee Villavicencio (ETSU) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 8-5 
2. Halim/Irey (ETSU) def. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) 8-5 
3. Mclnnis/Aldea (ETSU) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 8-4 
0 " ·· . - , 
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(5-4) in Richmond, Ky., as the Lady Eagles powered to a 6-1 victory. The team was not as fortunate Friday night as 
East Tennessee State (8-4) edged out MSU 4-3 at the neutral site of EKU's Indoor Tennis Center. 
Against EKU's Lady Colonels, Morehead State got things going with the doubles point, after the two top teams 
defeated their respective opponents 8-5. 
After Verena Baernwick added another point for the Lady Eagles with a straight sets singles victory, the team's 
momentum lulled as Alex Becka dropped her match at No. 2 and teammates Katrin Schwarz and Sheenagh Stewart 
fell behind with first set losses. 
The Lady Eagles kicked it back into gear as Schwarz and Stewart fought back to win their matches in third 
sets, and Georgia Vanos and Ariana Gracia-Medrano sweetened the victory with straight sets wins at the No. 5 and 6 
spots. 
ETSU's Lady Buccaneers came off a (7-0) blanking of Eastern Kentucky Friday to sweep through Morehead's 
doubles lineup. The Lady Eagles fought back and flirted with an upset of the Lady Sues as Schwarz, Stewart, and 
Gracia-Medrano all recorded wins. To no avail, MSU split the singles matches and fell one point short of the victory. 
The men's team return to action with home matches against IUPUI Mar. 8 and Evansville Mar. 9. Both 
matches are scheduled for 11 a.m. starts. 
The women's squad will wait to rejoin the men's squad Mar. 15-16, on a three-match road trip to Tennessee. 
Both teams will play Jacksonville State University Saturday morning (Mar. 15) at Lipscomb University, followed by host 
Lipscomb Saturday afternoon in Nashville, Tenn. Then the conference season gets underway with a dual match set 
with Austin Peay Sunday in Clarksville, Tenn. 
AGATE: 
WOMEN'S Morehead State 6, Eastern Kentucky 1 
Singles 
1. Katrin Schwarz (MSU) def. Hannah Bautsch (EKU) 2-6, 6-1 , 7-6 (4) 
2. Lindsay Herrera (EKU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 6-0, 6-4 
3. Verena Baernwick (MSU) def. Andie Hill (EKU) 6-3, 6-2 
4. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) def. Natalie Garcia (EKU) 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 
5. Georgia Vanos (MSU) def. Janina Dickhardt (EKU) 7-6 (6), 6-3 
6. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Rachel Long (EKU) 6-3, 7-5 
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I. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) def. Herrera/Long (EKU) 8-5 
2. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) def. Hill/Garcia (EKU) 8-5 
3. Bautch/Dickhardt (EKU) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 9-8 (3) 
WOMEN'S East Tennessee State 4, Morehead State 3 Fr'da.y', Fe'QP.).().,0/ Ji 
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5. Tatiana Arriaran (ETSU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 6-0, 5-7, 6-1 
6. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) def. Jewel Aldea (ETSU) 6-4, 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Ziolkowska/Aimee Villavicencio (ETSU) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 8-5 
2. Halim/Irey (ETSU) def. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) 8-5 
3. Mclnnis/Aldea (ETSU) def. Gracia-MedranoNanos (MSU) 8-4 
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Morehead State Travels to Tennessee-Martin for First Round of OVC Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will open the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament on the road as the No. 5 seed by facing No. 4 seed 
Tennessee-Martin at the Skyhawk Arena in Martin, Tenn., on Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
The Lady Eagles (16-11 /9-7) have won their first-round conference tournament 
games in each of the last two years, including defeating UT-Martin, 90-66, last year in 
Morehead. MSU and UTM split its meetings this year with each winning on its own 
home floor. The Skyhawks claimed an 83-77 victory on January 25th, while the Lady 
Eagles captured a 79-65 win last Monday. 
MSU finished in a tie for fourth place in the ave final standings, but lost the 
tiebreaker with Tennessee-Martin, because the Skyhawks have a better record against 
the league's top teams. 
The Lady Eagles have been led by junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, 
Ky./VVest Carter HS) and junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
HS). Brown leads the team with 15.3 points per game and remains the national leader 
in free throw percentage at 93.7. Williams has topped the team's rebounding efforts in 
six of the last eight games and has tied for the ave high with 11 double-doubles this 
season. 
Morehead State has shot above 50 percent in each of the last four games and 
has broken the school's single-season steals record with 295. 
The winner of the MSU-UTM contest will face the winner of the game between 
top-seed Austin Peay (24-3/16-0) and eighth-seed Murray State (8-19/4-12) on Friday, 
Mar. 7, likely at noon CT at the Gaylord Entertainment Center in Nashville, Tenn. The 
highest seeded team in the semifinals will play the noon game, with the second game 
beginning at 2 p.m. The finals will take place at 11 a.m. CT on Saturday, with the winner 
earning the league's automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Travels to Tennessee-Martin for First Round of OVC Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's basketball team will open the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament on the road as the No. 5 seed by facing No. 4 seed 
Tennessee-Martin at the Skyhawk Arena in Martin, Tenn. , on Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
The Lady Eagles (16-11 /9-7) have won their first-round conference tournament 
games in each of the last two years, including defeating UT-Martin, 90-66, last year in 
Morehead. MSU and UTM split its meetings this year with each winning on its own 
home floor. The Skyhawks claimed an 83-77 victory on January 25th, while the Lady 
Eagles captured a 79-65 win last Monday. 
MSU finished in a tie for fourth place in the OVC final standings, but lost the 
tiebreaker with Tennessee-Martin, because the Skyhawks have a better record against 
the league's top teams. 
The Lady Eagles have been led by junior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, 
Ky./West Carter HS) and junior forward DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
HS). Brown leads the team with 15.3 points per game and remains the national leader 
in free throw percentage at 93.7. Williams has topped the team's rebounding efforts in 
six of the last eight games and has tied for the OVC high with 11 double-doubles this 
season. 
Morehead State has shot above 50 percent in each of the last four games and 
has broken the school's single-season steals record with 295. 
The winner of the MSU-UTM contest will face the winner of the game between 
top-seed Austin Peay (24-3/16-0) and eighth-seed Murray State (8-19/4-12) on Friday, 
Mar. 7, likely at noon CT at the Gaylord Entertainment Center in Nashville, Tenn. The 
highest seeded team in the semifinals will play the noon game, with the second game 
beginning at 2 p.m. The finals will take place at 11 a.m. CT on Saturday, with the winner 
earning the league's automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State baseball team continues to struggle in the early 
season as the Eagles dropped both games to Toledo on Friday night in its home opener at Allen 
Field in Morehead. MSU fell to 0-7 with the two losses. 
The Eagles grabbed the early lead in game one when their first two batters scored. 
Dustin Miles and Brandon Baarstad were each hit by a pitch and moved up a base on a Kevin 
Bryant infield single. Both eventually scored on a error to give the hosts a 2-0 first-inning lead. 
The Eagles held off the Rockets for four innings, before its pitching started to wear down. 
Morehead State had chances to add to its lead in the third with runners on first and 
second with no outs, and then again in the fifth with runners stranded on second and third with 
one out. However, the team was unable to convert any runs. 
Despite five strong innings on the mound from Casey Campbell , Toledo scored four runs 
off four hits in the sixth to pull ahead for good. MSU managed to generate another run in the 
seventh when Baarstad singled, stole second and moved around the bases on two infield outs. 
The Rockets added two insurance runs in the ninth inning to seal the 6-3 come-from-
behind victory. 
Campbell threw 5.2 innings, striking out five, while surrendering three earned runs. He 
fell to 0-3 with the loss. Donnie Schneider and Marshall Reese came in for relief, pitching one 
and 2.1 innings, respectively. 
Bryant, Baarstad and Kevin Matuszek each had multiple hits to lead the Eagles. Bryant 
finished 3-for-5, while Baarstad went 2-for-2 with two runs scored and Matuszek added a 2-for-2 
performance with two RBI. 
In the nightcap, Toledo got off to a quick start and the Eagles were never able to catch 
up. UT collected three runs off five first-inning hits and then added two more runs in the third 
and another in the fourth to take a 6-0 lead. MSU had its best chance to get on the board in the 
second inning when it had runners on second and third with one out. Yet, a Roy Gentry line 
drive bounced off Rocket pitcher Todd Thomas' thigh and went right to third baseman J.D. 
Foust, who threw home, where Matuszek was tagged out. 
Baarstad added a two-out triple in the third inning, but was unable to be driven home. 
Morehead State got on the board in the fifth after a single by Lance Seasor. He eventually 
scored on an UT error. 
Toledo had another big inning in the sixth, adding three runs after all nine players came 
to the plate. However, the Eagles did not give up. MUS put together a solid rally in the seventh 
(and final) inning, capped off by Seasor home run, the team's first of the season. Miles and 
Baarstad followed with a single and double, respectively, and Matuszek drove them in with a 
single to right center. 
Baarstad, Matuszek and Seasor each had three hits to lead the Eagles' offense. 
Matuszek contributed two RBI , while Seasor scored twice. 
Adam Crawford got the loss on the hill for the Eagles to fall to 0-3, after throwing four 
innings and giving up five earned runs and a walk. He also struck out four. Schneider replaced 
Crawford in the fifth and threw the final three innings, giving up three hits, three runs, two walks, 
while striking out four. 
MSU closes out its three-game series with the Rockets tomorrow with a single nine-
inning contest at Allen Field at noon. The Eagles continue with home games throughout the 
week. In total, Morehead State olavs 11 games in 10 days. 
MSU Is an affirtnatTve action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Jports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Toledo Sweeps Morehead State in Baseball Home Opener 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State baseball team continues to struggle in the early 
season as the Eagles dropped both games to Toledo on Friday night in its home opener at Allen 
Field in Morehead. MSU fell to 0-7 with the two losses. 
The Eagles grabbed the early lead in game one when their first two batters scored. 
Dustin Miles and Brandon Baarstad were each hit by a pitch and moved up a base on a Kevin 
Bryant infield single. Both eventually scored on a error to give the hosts a 2-0 first-inning lead. 
The Eagles held off the Rockets for four innings, before its pitching started to wear down. 
Morehead State had chances to add to its lead in the third with runners on first and 
second with no outs, and then again in the fifth with runners stranded on second and third with 
one out. However, the team was unable to convert any runs. 
Despite five strong innings on the mound from Casey Campbell, Toledo scored four runs 
off four hits in the sixth to pull ahead for good. MSU managed to generate another run in the 
seventh when Baarstad singled, stole second and moved around the bases on two infield outs. 
The Rockets added two insurance runs in the ninth inning to seal the 6-3 come-from-
behind victory. 
Campbell threw 5.2 innings, striking out five , while surrendering three earned runs. He 
fell to 0-3 with the loss. Donnie Schneider and Marshall Reese came in for relief, pitching one 
and 2.1 innings, respectively. 
Bryant, Baarstad and Kevin Matuszek each had multiple hits to lead the Eagles. Bryant 
finished 3-for-5, while Baarstad went 2-for-2 with two runs scored and Matuszek added a 2-for-2 
performance with two RBI. 
In the nightcap, Toledo got off to a quick start and the Eagles were never able to catch 
up. UT coilected three runs off five first-inning hits and then added two more runs in the third 
and another in the fourth to take a 6-0 lead. MSU had its best chance to get on the board in the 
second inning when it had runners on second and third with one out. Yet, a Roy Gentry line 
drive bounced off Rocket pitcher Todd Thomas' thigh and went right to third baseman J.D. 
Foust, who threw home, where Matuszek was tagged out. 
Baarstad added a two-out triple in the third inning, but was unable to be driven home. 
Morehead State got on the board in the fifth after a single by Lance Seasor. He eventually 
scored on an UT error. 
Toledo had another big inning in the sixth, adding three runs after all nine players came 
to the plate. However, the Eagles did not give up. MUS put together a solid rally in the seventh 
(and final) inning, capped off by Seasor home run, the team's first of the season. Miles and 
Baarstad followed with a single and double, respectively, and Matuszek drove them in with a 
single to right center. 
Baarstad, Matuszek and Seasor each had three hits to lead the Eagles' offense. 
Matuszek contributed two RBI, while Seasor scored twice. 
Adam Crawford got the loss on the hill for the Eagles to fall to 0-3, after throwing four 
innings and giving up five earned runs and a walk. He also struck out four. Schneider replaced 
Crawford in the fifth and threw the final three innings, giving up three hits, three runs, two walks, 
while striking out four. 
MSU closes out its three-game series with the Rockets tomorrow with a single nine-
inning contest at Allen Field at noon. The Eagles continue with home games throughout the 
week. In total, Morehead State olavs 11 games in 10 days. 
MSU is an afflrtnatTve ac tion equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
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Hernandez Helps MSU Men Grab 4-3 Victories Over IUPUI and Evansville 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
Playing its first-ever matches at Morehead State's indoor facility, the Wellness Center, jun ior Alejandro 
Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico/lnstituto D'Amicis) sealed the Eagle men's tennis 4-3 victories over IUPUI on Saturday 
afternoon and Evansville on Sunday afternoon. It was the team's home opening matches of the 2003 season. 
With the score tied at 3-3 Saturday, Hernandez won the decisive match at No. 6 singles to give the Eagles the 
victory over the Jaguars. 
MSU started the day by sweeping the doubles matches. Senior Benjamin Schmid (Reutl ingen, 
Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) at No. 1 and freshman Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield, Victoria , Australia/Brighton 
Grammar) at No. 5 also captured singles victories. 
Sunday, the Eagles led the dual 3-2 against the Purple Aces, with Hernandez once again scoring a straight-set 
win for the outright MSU victory. 
Morehead State got off to the 1-0 advantage after the doubles matches. Arbib at No. 5 and Kim Kachel (Park 
Orchard, Victoria, Australia/Wesley Secondary) at No. 3 also defeated their singles opponents in straight sets. 
Both Arbib and Hernandez were undefeated (4-0) for the weekend, winning all of their respective doubles and 
singles matches. 
MSU now carries its 4-5 record into next weekend's three-match road trip to Tennessee. Both the men and 
women's teams will play Jacksonville State University Saturday morning (Mar. 15) at Lipscomb University, followed by 
host Lipscomb Saturday afternoon in Nashville, Tenn. Then the conference season gets underway with a dual match 
set with Austin Peay Sunday in Clarksville, Tenn. 
AGATE: 
Morehead State 4, Evansville 3 
Singles 
1. Clemens Klein (EU) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 6-4, 6-4 
2. David Crouzet (EU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-0 
3. Kim Kachel (MSU) def . Derek Boland (EU) 6-4, 7-5 
4.Levan Datashuili (EU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 4-6, 6-1 , 7-6 (6) 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Derrick Kincheloe (EU) 6-2, 6-4 
6.Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) def. Kevin Lannan (EU) 6-2, 6-0 
Doubles 
1. Klein/Crouzet (EU) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 8-6 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Kincheloe/Datashuili (EU) 8-4 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Boland/Lannan (EU) 8-4 
Morehead State 4, IUPUI 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Aa ron Nikov (IUPUI) 6-4, 6-2 
2. Luke Recker (IUPUI) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-2, 2-6, 6-2 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institut ion. 
( 
3. Marc Pyatt (IUPUI) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-7 (8) , 7-6, 
4. Brian Slack (IUPUI) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Josh Becker (IUPUI) 6-2, 6-4 
6. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) def. Nick Tarvin (IUPUI) 7-6 (6), 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. Nikov/Slack (IUPUI) 8-3 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Recker/Pyatt (IUPUI) 8-6 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Becker/Zak Breneman (IUPUI) 8-3 
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Hernandez Helps MSU Men Grab 4-3 Victories Over IUPUI and Evansville 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
Playing its first-ever matches at Morehead State's indoor facility, the Wellness Center, junior Alejandro 
Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico/ lnstituto D'Amicis) sealed the Eagle men's tennis 4-3 victories over IUPUI on Saturday 
afternoon and Evansville on Sunday afternoon. It was the team's home opening matches of the 2003 season. 
With the score tied at 3-3 Saturday, Hernandez won the decisive match at No. 6 singles to give the Eagles the 
victory over the Jaguars. 
MSU started the day by sweeping the doubles matches. Senior Benjamin Schmiel (Reutlingen, 
Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) at No. 1 and freshman Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield, Victoria, Australia/Brighton 
Grammar) at No. 5 also captured singles victories. 
Sunday, the Eagles led the dual 3-2 against the Purple Aces, with Hernandez once again scoring a straight-set 
win for the outright MSU victory. 
Morehead State got off to the 1-0 advantage after the doubles matches. Arbib at No. 5 and Kim Kachel (Park 
Orchard, Victoria , Australia/Wesley Secondary) at No. 3 also defeated their singles opponents in straight sets. 
Both Arbib and Hernandez were undefeated (4-0) for the weekend, winning all of their respective doubles and 
singles matches. 
MSU now carries its 4-5 record into next weekend's three-match road trip to Tennessee. Both the men and 
women's teams will play Jacksonville State University Saturday morning (Mar. 15) at Lipscomb University, followed by 
host Lipscomb Saturday afternoon in Nashville, Tenn. Then the conference season gets underway with a dual match 
set with Austin Peay Sunday in Clarksville, Tenn. 
AGATE: 
Morehead State 4, Evansville 3 
Singles 
1. Clemens Klein (EU) def. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) 6-4, 6-4 
2. David Crouzet (EU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-4, 6-0 
3. Kim Kachel (MSU) def. Derek Boland (EU) 6-4, 7-5 
4.Levan Datashuili (EU) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 4-6, 6-1 , 7-6 (6) 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Derrick Kincheloe (EU) 6-2, 6-4 
6.Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) def. Kevin Lannan (EU) 6-2, 6-0 
Doubles 
1. Klein/Crouzet (EU) def. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) 8-6 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Kincheloe/Datashuili (EU) 8-4 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Boland/Lannan (EU) 8-4 
Morehead State 4, IUPUI 3 
Singles 
1. Benjamin Schmid (MSU) def. Aaron Nikov (IUPUI) 6-4, 6-2 
2. Luke Recker (IUPUI) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 6-2, 2-6, 6-2 
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3. Marc Pyatt (IUPUI) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 6-7 (8), 7-6, 
4. Brian Slack (IUPUI) def. Ian Smith (MSU) 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 
5. Daniel Arbib (MSU) def. Josh Becker (IUPUI) 6-2, 6-4 
6. Alejandro Hernandez (MSU) def. Nick Tarvin (IUPUI) 7-6 (6) , 6-4 
Doubles 
1. Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. Nikov/Slack (IUPUI) 8-3 
2. Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Recker/Pyatt (IUPUI) 8-6 
3. Hernandez/Tomi Simola (MSU) def. Becker/Zak Breneman (IUPUI) 8-3 
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MSU Men and W omen's Tennis Open OVC Season W ith Wins 
The Morehead State University men's and women's tennis teams went 2- 1, 
respectively, this past weekend with wins against Lipscomb University, conference rival 
Austin Peay, and a loss to Jacksonville State. 
The Lady Eagles move to 3-4 fo r the season and 1-0 in league play. The men's 
squad equalled the ledger with a 6-6 record, and a 1-0 conference record. 
Lipscomb University hosted the Jacksonvi lle State-Morehead State match 
Saturday morning, in which JSU proved too strong as it took a 5-2 win on the women's 
side and a 6-1 victory in the men's dual. 
Both MSU teams bounced back as they defeated their host Lipscomb Saturday 
afternoon. The women's squad took a 5-2 victory and the men's team swept through all 
the matches for a 7-0 win. 
Morehead State moved on to Clarksville, Tenn., for its opening Ohio Valley 
Conference match of the season. The Lady Eagles took a clean sweep of their opponents 
for a 7-0 victory, and the Eagles only dropped one singles match for a 6- 1 defeat of the 
Governors. 
Both squads wi ll have two conference matches this week as they host Tennessee 
Tech University Saturday at 2:30 p.m., before traveling to Nashvi lle, Tenn. to face 
Tennessee State on Sunday. 
The tennis teams wi ll cont inue traveling south for Spring Break for three non-
conference match-ups in Florida. Jacksonville University will host MSU Tuesday (Mar. 
25), followed by matches at Bethune-Cookman Thursday (Mar. 27) and matches at 
Stetson University Friday (Mar. 28). 
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Tennessee Tech Sweeps Morehead State in Men's and Women's Tennis 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State University men's tennis team's chance at an upset bid over perennial 
Ohio Valley Conference power Tennessee Tech fell short on Saturday afternoon at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts 
in Morehead, as the Golden Eagles prevailed 4-3. The Golden Eaglettes also defeated MSU's women's team, 6-1 . The 
two losses dropped Morehead State's records to 6-7 on the men's side and 3-5 for the women. 
MSU's men had a chance to win before junior Alejandro Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico) suffered a knee injury at 
No. 5 singles. Hernandez, leading at the t ime, struggled to finish the match and eventually fell 6-4, 7-5. 
Morehead State swept the men's doubles matches and needed to only win three singles contests, since 
Tennessee Tech was playing with just five players. Senior Bennie Schmid (Reutl ingen, Germany) won at No. 1 and 
sophomore Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski, Finland) won by default at No. 6 . The Eagles also had a chance to grab the No. 
4 singles, but freshman Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield. Victoria. Austral ia) fell 6-4, 7-5. 
In the women's match, Tech claimed the doubles point to start off the match, 1-0. The Lady Eagles' lone win 
























TENNESSEE TECH 4 MOREHEAD STATE 3 
Bennie Schmid (MSU) def. Luis Aguerrevere (TTU) 
Will Chappell (TTU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 
Razvan llie (TTU) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 
Michele Panzeri (TTU) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 
Rodrigo Cuesta (TTU) def. Alex Hernandez (MSU) 
Tomi Simola (MSU) by walkover 
Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. lllie/Chappell (TTU) 
Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Aguerrevere/Cuesta (TTU) 
Hernandez/Simola (MSU) by walkover 
WOMEN 
TENNESSEE TECH 6 MOREHEAD ST ATE 1 
Katrin Schwarz (MSU) def. Marina Tasheva (TTU) 
Anita Obando Periera (TTU) def. Verena Baernwick (MSU) 
Ana Marie Cibils (TTU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 
Alet Boonzaaier (TTU) def. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) 
Alicja Kutyla (TTU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 
Maja Russinova (TTU) def. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 
Tasheva/Obando Periera (TTU) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 
Cibils/Boonzaaier (TTU) def. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) 
Kutyla/Russinova (TTU) def. Vanos/Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 
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Tennessee Tech Sweeps Morehead State in Men's and Women's Tennis 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State University men's tennis team's chance at an upset bid over perennial 
Ohio Valley Conference power Tennessee Tech fell short on Saturday afternoon at the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts 
in Morehead, as the Golden Eagles prevailed 4-3. The Golden Eaglettes also defeated MSU's women's team, 6-1 . The 
two losses dropped Morehead State's records to 6-7 on the men's side and 3-5 for the women. 
MSU's men had a chance to win before junior Alejandro Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico) suffered a knee injury at 
No. 5 singles. Hernandez, leading at the time, struggled to finish the match and eventually fe ll 6-4, 7-5. 
Morehead State swept the men's doubles matches and needed to only win three singles contests, since 
Tennessee Tech was playing with just five players. Senior Bennie Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany) won at No. 1 and 
sophomore Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski , Finland) won by default at No. 6. The Eagles also had a chance to grab the No. 
4 singles, but freshman Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield, Victoria, Australia) fell 6-4, 7-5. 
In the women's match, Tech claimed the doubles point to start off the match, 1-0. The Lady Eagles' lone win 
























TENNESSEE TECH 4 MOREHEAD STATE 3 
Bennie Schmid (MSU) def. Luis Aguerrevere (TTU) 
Will Chappell (TTU) def. Marek Pawelec (MSU) 
Razvan llie (TTU) def. Kim Kachel (MSU) 
Michele Panzeri (TTU) def. Daniel Arbib (MSU) 
Rodrigo Cuesta (TTU) def. Alex Hernandez (MSU) 
Tomi Simola (MSU) by walkover 
Schmid/Kachel (MSU) def. lllie/Chappell (TTU) 
Pawelec/Arbib (MSU) def. Aguerrevere/Cuesta (TTU) 
Hernandez/Simola (MSU) by walkover 
WOMEN 
TENNESSEE TECH 6 MOREHEAD STATE 1 
Katrin Schwarz (MSU) def. Marina Tasheva (TTU) 
Anita Obando Periera (TTU) def. Verena Baernwick (MSU) 
Ana Marie Cibils (TTU) def. Alex Becka (MSU) 
Alet Boonzaaier (TTU) def. Sheenagh Stewart (MSU) 
Alicja Kutyla (TTU) def. Georgia Vanos (MSU) 
Maja Russinova (TTU) def. Ariana Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 
Tasheva/Obando Periera (TTU) def. Schwarz/Becka (MSU) 
Cibils/Boonzaaier (TTU) def. Baernwick/Stewart (MSU) 
Kutyla/Russinova (TTU) def. Vanos/Gracia-Medrano (MSU) 
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Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State Names Jaime Gordon Sixth Volleyball Coach in Program's History 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball program entered a new era this afternoon as 
Director of Athletics Chip Smith announced the hiring of former Kentucky assistant Jaime Gordon as the sixth 
head coach in the 31-year history of volleyball at MSU. He will officially take over the reins on April 1. 
"We are pleased to have Jaime join our staff at Morehead State," said Smith. "His success as a head 
coach and recruiter, as well as his demonstrated commitment to academic excellence, parallels our goals of 
athletic and academic distinction. I would like to thank the search committee, chaired by Dr. Bob Albert, for a fine 
job. I am confident that Jaime will continue the winning traditions of Eagle volleyball." 
After a nationwide search to find a replacement for Mike Swan, who left to take a similar position at 
Evansville in mid-January, Gordon was picked to lead a squad, which has been regionally-ranked in each of the 
last two years, claimed back-to-back runner-up finishes in the Ohio Valley Conference and has won at least 19 
matches in each of the past three seasons. 
"I am extremely excited about the opportunity provided to me by Morehead State University," Gordon said. 
"The administration's belief in my abilities and the commitment they have made to the continued success of 
athletics is a positive step to one of the premier programs in the OVC. I have been very pleased by the positive 
support everyone gave me during the interview process and the importance to the entire staff of hiring a qualified 
coach to lead the volleyball program. 
"I hope to add to Morehead State's tradition of hard work and success, and build upon the foundation 
which was laid by the previous volleyball staff. The members of the team are dedicated to continue to work hard 
to meet their goals of an OVC title . It is a great environment of which to be a part and I hold myself to the same 
high standards of the athletic administration in its vision of success. I look forward to meeting that challenge." 
Gordon comes to MSU after a successful four-year stint as the top assistant and recruiting coordinator for 
the Wildcats. He also spent the 1993 and 1994 seasons as a volunteer assistant at UK. The 1993 team was one 
of the most successful in school history, finishing 29-4 and advancing to the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament. In his six years with the program , Kentucky collected 90 wins, including 41 in the highly-competitive 
Southeastern Conference , and was regionally ranked in four of those seasons. 
In between his stints with the Wi ldcats, he led West Virginia Wesleyan to an 80-27 record. From 1996 to 
1999, he helped lead the perennial-powerhouse Bobcats to two conference championships, two NCAA Tournament 
berths and appearances in the top 25 rankings. 
During his tenure at WVWC, he coached two academic all-district performers, 15 all-conference and 
seven all-region players. His team earned the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team Academic 
Award , and individually he was honored as the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Coach of the Year 
in 1996. He also was the runner-up for regional Coach of the Year honors that same season. While at WVWC, he 
also served as a physical education instructor and was a member of the President's Facilities Committee. 
In his final two seasons at the school, Gordon also serv ed as the conference's executive assistant for 
volleyball. Those same two years, he was a voter for the AVCA's national Division II poll, and an NCAA regional 
representative, where he was involved in recommending teams, si tes and officials to the NCAA Championship 
Selection Committee. 
During the 1996 Atlanta Olympics, he served as a Field of Play Marshall. There, he was in charge of 
managing and assigning a portion of competition area and ensuring the safety of the athletes and spectators 
during matches. 
His first coaching experience came in 1995, as he led Lexington's Henry Clay High School to the Kentucky 
state tournament. It was the fi rst state tournament appearance for a Fayette County team. 
A three-time graduate of the University of Kentucky , he earned bachelor's degrees in architecture in 1994 
and art history in 1996. He also received a master's ,n sport management in 1996 and has worked towards an 
MBA. 
As a player, he spent six years as a member of the nationally-ranked Kentucky men's club team. He 
served as a three-year team captain and was selected to the 1994 U.S. Olympic Festival Team as an alternate. In 
addition, he established and served as commissioner of the Ohio Volleyba ll Conference from 1994-96. A two-year 
high school letterwinner in his native Teaneck, N.J., Gordon was named all-state as a senior. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Names Jaime Gordon Sixth Volleyball Coach in Program's History 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball program entered a new era this afternoon as 
Director of Athletics Chip Smith announced the hiring of former Kentucky assistant Jaime Gordon as the sixth 
head coach in the 31 -year history of volleyball at MSU. He will officially take over the reins on Apri l 1. 
"We are pleased to have Jaime join our staff at Morehead State," said Smith. "His success as a head 
coach and recruiter, as well as his demonstrated commitment to academic excellence, parallels our goals of 
athletic and academic distinction. I would like to thank the search committee, chai red by Dr. Bob Albert, for a fine 
job. I am confident that Jaime will continue the winning traditions of Eagle volleyball." 
After a nationwide search to find a replacement for Mike Swan, who left to take a similar position at 
Evansville in mid-January, Gordon was picked to lead a squad, which has been regionally-ranked in each of the 
last two years, claimed back-to-back runner-up fin ishes in the Ohio Valley Conference and has won at least 19 
matches in each of the past three seasons. 
"I am extremely excited about the opportunity provided to me by Morehead State University," Gordon said. 
"The administration's belief in my abilities and the commitment they have made to the continued success of 
athletics is a positive step to one of the premier programs in the OVC. I have been very pleased by the positive 
support everyone gave me during the interv iew process and the importance to the entire staff of hiring a qualified 
coach to lead the volleyball program. 
"I hope to add to Morehead State's tradition of hard work and success, and build upon the foundation 
which was laid by the previous volleyba ll staff. The members of the team are dedicated to continue to work hard 
to meet their goals of an OVC title. It is a great environment of which to be a part and I hold myself to the same 
high standards of the athletic administration in its vision of success. I look forward to meeting that challenge." 
Gordon comes to MSU after a successful four-year stint as the top assistant and recruiting coordinator for 
the Wildcats. He also spent the 1993 and 1994 seasons as a volunteer assistant at UK. The 1993 team was one 
of the most successful in school history, fin ishing 29-4 and advancing to the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament. In his six years with the program, Kentucky collected 90 wins, including 41 in the highly-competitive 
Southeastern Conference, and was regionally ranked in four of those seasons. 
In between his stints with the Wildcats, he led West Virginia Wesleyan to an 80-27 record. From 1996 to 
1999, he helped lead the perennial-powerhouse Bobcats to two conference championships, two NCAA Tournament 
berths and appearances in the top 25 rankings. 
During his tenure at WVWC, he coached two academic all-district performers, 15 all-conference and 
seven all-region players. His team earned the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team Academic 
Award, and individually he was honored as the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Coach of the Year 
in 1996. He also was the runner-up for regional Coach of the Year honors that same season. While at WVWC, he 
also served as a physical education instructor and was a member of the President's Facilities Committee. 
In his final two seasons at the school, Gordon also served as the conference's executive assistant for 
volleyball. Those same two years, he was a voter for the AVCA's national Division II poll , and an NCAA regional 
representative, where he was involved in recommending teams, sites and officials to the NCAA Championship 
Selecti on Committee. 
During the 1996 At!anta Olympics, he served as a Field of Play Marshall. There, he was in charge of 
managing and assigning a portion of competition area and ensuring the safety of the athletes and spectators 
during matches. 
His fi rst coaching experience came in 1995, as he led Lexington's Henry Clay High School to the Kentucky 
state tournament. It was the fi rst state tournament appearance for a Fayette County team. 
A three-time graduate of the University of Kentucky, he earned bachelor's degrees in architecture in 1994 
and art history in 1996. He also received a master's in sport management in 1996 and has worked towards an 
MBA. 
As a player, he spent six years as a member of the nationally-ranked Kentucky men's club team. He 
served as a three-year team captain and was selected to the 1994 U.S. Olympic Festival Team as an alternate. In 
addition, he established and served as commissioner of the Ohio Volleyball Conference from 1994-96. A two-year 
high school letterwinner in his native Teaneck, N.J., Gordon was named all-state as a senior. 
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PFL South Champion Eagles Set to Begin Spring Practice 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1 689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Morehead State Universi ty Football Eagles, the 2002 Pioneer 
Football League South Di vision Champions, will open spring practice on Monday Apri l 7). 
Under PFL guidelines , the Eagles wil l practi ce 12 times and wil l not have a spring game. 
The scheduled dates for practice are: 
• Monday, April 7 , 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 9, 3:30 
• Saturday, Apri l 12, 5:30 
• Monday, April 14, 3:30 
• Wednesday, Ap1il 16, 3:30 
• Saturday, April 19, 1 :30 
• Monday, April 21 , 3:30 
• Wednesday, Apri l 23, 3:30 
• Saturday, April 26, 1:30 
• Monday, April 28, 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 30, 3:30 
• Saturday, May 3, 1 :30 
All times EDT and p.m. 
Rain dates will be Fridays and Sundays 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonol lnstlMion. 
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Randy Stacy, Director 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The Morehead State University Football Eagles, the 2002 Pioneer 
Football League South Division Champions, will open spring practice on Monday April 7). 
Under PFL guidelines, the Eagles will practice 12 times and will not have a spring game. 
The scheduled dates for practice are: 
• Monday, April 7 , 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 9, 3:30 
• Saturday, Apri l 12, 5:30 
• Monday, April 14, 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 16, 3:30 
• Saturday, April 19, 1:30 
• Monday, April 21 , 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 23, 3:30 
• Saturday, April 26, 1:30 
• Monday, April 28, 3:30 
• Wednesday, April 30, 3:30 
• Saturday, May 3, 1:30 
All times EDT and p.m. 
Rain dates will be Fridays and Sundays 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
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Morehead State Uses Dominant Pitching, Power Hitting To Snap Losing Streak 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Morehead State softball team got back into the Ohio 
Valley Conference race with two decisive home wins on Saturday at the University Softball Field. The Eagles 
used dominant pitching and power hitting to sweep Tennessee State in a doubleheader, 9-2 and 3-0, snapping 
their eight-game losing streak. 
Tennessee State started off the scoring in game one with the first two batters of the contest crossing 
the plate. However, it was all MSU from there. Senior center fielder Toni Orr walked in the bottom of the 
inning and classmate and catcher Natalee Owens drove her in with a powerful blast over the left center field 
fence to tie the score. It was Owens' fourth home run of the year, tying the third-most single-season tall ies in 
school history. 
After giving up two hits and the two runs in the opening inning, senior pitcher Molly Cope allowed just 
four hits the rest of the way. The opportunistic Eagles put at least one runner on base after already recording 
two outs in the first five innings. 
Junior second baseman Summer McGill got on base in the third , stole second and was driven home 
on a single down the left field line by Owens. The Eagles padded their lead in the fourth , when senior left 
fielder Jill Sloan doubled home two runs. Sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin doubled and then senior Nikki 
Brock walked to set up Sloan's scoring effort. 
The Eagles padded their lead in the sixth with four runs off three hits. Back-to-back walks to the first 
No batters, senior first baseman Alison Queen and sophomore shortstop Michelle McCrady, and then a 
single by Chin loaded the bases. A quirky sacrifice fly to second base plated freshman pinch runner Lyndsey 
Jackson, followed by an infield single by Sloan and a wild pitch. Orr doubled later in the inning, but she and 
McGill were left stranded on base. 
It was MSU's first home win of the year. In addition, it also was the most runs scored and the largest 
margin of victory for Morehead State this season. 
In game two, the story was the pitching of MSU sophomore Stephanie Hernandez, who threw 45 
strikes out of her 63 pitches to gain the team's first shutout of the season. Hernandez, who pitched at least 
one strike to 20 of the 24 TSU batters, finished the game by tying a career high with nine strikeouts, after 
striking out six of the first nine batters. 
The Eagles began the scoring in the second inning after Queen dented the scoreboard and broke 
several lights with a colossal home run over the left field fence. MSU collected its other two runs in the third 
inning after Orr hit a ball which bounced off the glove of the Tennessee State left fielder to plate Brock. Owens 
then put down a suicide squeeze sacrifice bunt to send home McGill. 
Morehead State loaded the bases with one out in the fourth , but was unable to score. The Lady Tigers 
got a runner to third base with two outs in the third, but that was as close as they could get. 
In game one, Sloan finished 2-for-3 with three RBI, while Owens was 2-for-4 with three RBI, and Chin was 2-
for-3 with two runs. In total , eight different Eagles scored. Cope finished by allowing six hits, two earned runs 
and one walk, while striking out a season-high seven. She picked up her second win in her fourth complete 
game of the year. 
In the nightcap, Queen and Brock each finished 2-for-2. Orr and Chin picked up the team's other two 
hits. Hernandez also picked up her fourth complete game, allowing three hits and a walk, striking out nine. It 
also was her second win of the season and the first shutout victory of her career. 
1 .eading Tennessee State's efforts was junior third baseman Melissa Tofft, who was 4-for-4 with a run scored 
1 the first game and followed by going 1-for-3 in the nightcap. 
Junior Alana Thomas (3-4) and freshman Justin Jontz (1-5) picked up the two losses. 
MSU, which improved to 32-3 all-time against Tennessee State, will close out the series with the Lady 
Tigers tomorrow in a single game starting at 1 p.m. ET. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Uses Dominant Pitching, Power Hitting To Snap Losing Streak 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Morehead State softball team got back into the Ohio 
Valley Conference race with two decisive home wins on Saturday at the University Softball Field. The Eagles 
used dominant pitching and power hitting to sweep Tennessee State in a doubleheader, 9-2 and 3-0, snapping 
their eight-game losing streak. 
Tennessee State started off the scoring in game one with the first two batters of the contest crossing 
the plate. However, it was all MSU from there. Senior center fielder Toni Orr walked in the bottom of the 
inning and classmate and catcher Natalee Owens drove her in with a powerful blast over the left center field 
fence to tie the score. It was Owens' fourth home run of the year, tying the third-most single-season tallies in 
school history. 
After giving up two hits and the two runs in the opening inning, senior pitcher Molly Cope allowed just 
four hits the rest of the way. The opportunistic Eagles put at least one runner on base after already recording 
two outs in the first five innings. 
Junior second baseman Summer McGill got on base in the third , stole second and was driven home 
on a single down the left field line by Owens. The Eagles padded their lead in the fourth , when senior left 
fielder Jill Sloan doubled home two runs. Sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin doubled and then senior Nikki 
Brock walked to set up Sloan's scoring effort. 
The Eagles padded their lead in the sixth with four runs off three hits. Back-to-back walks to the first 
two batters, senior first baseman Alison Queen and sophomore shortstop Michelle Mccrady, and then a 
single by Chin loaded the bases. A quirky sacrifice fly to second base plated freshman pinch runner Lyndsey 
Jackson, followed by an infield single by Sloan and a wild pitch. Orr doubled later in the inning, but she and 
McGill were left stranded on base. 
It was MSU's first home win of the year. In addition, it also was the most runs scored and the largest 
margin of victory for Morehead State this season. 
In game two, the story was the pitching of MSU sophomore Stephanie Hernandez, who threw 45 
strikes out of her 63 pitches to gain the team's first shutout of the season. Hernandez, who pitched at least 
one strike to 20 of the 24 TSU batters, finished the game by tying a career high with nine strikeouts, after 
striking out six of the first nine batters. 
The Eagles began the scoring in the second inning after Queen dented the scoreboard and broke 
several lights with a colossal home run over the left field fence. MSU collected its other two runs in the third 
inning after Orr hit a ball which bounced off the glove of the Tennessee State left fielder to plate Brock. Owens 
then put down a suicide squeeze sacrifice bunt to send home McGill. 
Morehead State loaded the bases with one out in the fourth , but was unable to score. The Lady Tigers 
got a runner to third base with two outs in the third, but that was as close as they could get. 
In game one, Sloan finished 2-for-3 with three RBI, while Owens was 2-for-4 with three RBI , and Chin was 2-
for-3 with two runs. In total , eight different Eagles scored. Cope finished by allowing six hits, two earned runs 
and one walk, while striking out a season-high seven. She picked up her second win in her fourth complete 
game of the year. 
In the nightcap, Queen and Brock each finished 2-for-2. Orr and Chin picked up the team's other two 
hits. Hernandez also picked up her fourth complete game, allowing three hits and a walk, striking out nine. It 
also was her second win of the season and the first shutout victory of her career. 
Leading Tennessee State's efforts was junior third baseman Melissa Tofft, who was 4-for-4 with a run scored 
in the first game and followed by going 1-for-3 in the nightcap. 
Junior Alana Thomas (3-4) and freshman Justin Jantz (1-5) picked up the two losses. 
MSU, which improved to 32-3 all-time against Tennessee State, will close out the series with the Lady 
Tigers tomorrow in a single game starting at 1 p.m. ET. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball team finished out its three-game home 
series with Tennessee State by claiming an 8-0 five-inning victory on Sunday afternoon at the 
University Softball Field. It marked the first time this year that the Eagles had defeated an 
opponent by the eight-run rule. The win also gave MSU a series sweep over the Lady Tigers, 
marking the team's first in the Ohio Valley Conference since it defeated Austin Peay in three 
games in May of 2000. 
The result pushed Morehead State's record to 6-21-1 (3-3 in the OVC). It also raised 
MSU's all-time record against TSU to 33-3 and gave the team its first three-game win streak of 
the season. 
Like in yesterday's two contests, the Eagles were never really challenged because of 
their outstanding pitching. Sophomore Jacque Jackson had her most dominant performance 
in the Blue and Gold with a one-hit shutout. It was the first complete-game shutout of her career 
and raised her record this season to 2-8. She finished the contest striking out three and giving 
up no walks. 
A run-scoring triple by senior center fielder Toni Orr plated senior left fielder Jill Sloan 
in the first inning to give the Eagles all the runs they needed. Two singles and an error put MSU 
up 2-0 in the second inning, but it was the fourth inning, when the team batted around, that 
sealed the victory. Four walks, three hits and two errors gave the Blue and Gold the six runs 
needed to end the game early. 
Sophomore shortstop Michelle Mccrady walked and then stole second to lead off the 
inning. Junior second baseman Summer McGill then doubled to right center to score Mccrady. 
A single by senior third baseman Nikki Brock scored McGill to push the Eagle lead to 4-0 and 
chase TSU starter left-handed all-conference junior pitcher Shannon Hicks. Freshman Justine 
Jontz came in for two batters, walking both, before Hicks was reinserted in the circle. Orr then 
singled to score Sloan and a wild pitch plated sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin. Sophomore 
designated player Stephanie Hernandez to on base on a fielder's choice and eventually 
scored. 
Jackson shut down the Lady Tiger bats as only three runners reached base. Jackson 
was a second-inning single by sophomore second baseman Kristy Kittel away from a no-hitter. 
Orr finished the day 2-for-3 with three RBI, while McGill was a perfect 2-for-2, scoring 
once and collecting an RBI. McCrady and Sloan also crossed home plate twice. 
Morehead State continues its 10-game homestand on Wednesday when the Eagles host 
hard-luck victim Eastern Kentucky, who fell to 1-5 in league play th is afternoon. Wednesday's 
contest will be a doubleheader starting at 3 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Dominant Pitching Helps MSU Softball Sweep Tennessee State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball team finished out its three-game home 
series with Tennessee State by claiming an 8-0 five-inning victory on Sunday afternoon at the 
University Softball Field. It marked the first time this year that the Eagles had defeated an 
opponent by the eight-run rule. The win also gave MSU a series sweep over the Lady Tigers, 
marking the team's first in the Ohio Valley Conference since it defeated Austin Peay in three 
games in May of 2000. 
The result pushed Morehead State's record to 6-21-1 (3-3 in the OVC). It also raised 
MSU's all-time record against TSU to 33-3 and gave the team its first three-game win streak of 
the season. 
Like in yesterday's two contests, the Eagles were never really challenged because of 
their outstanding pitching. Sophomore Jacque Jackson had her most dominant performance 
in the Blue and Gold with a one-hit shutout. It was the first complete-game shutout of her career 
and raised her record this season to 2-8. She finished the contest striking out three and giving 
up no walks. 
A run-scoring triple by senior center fielder Toni Orr plated senior left fielder Jill Sloan 
in the first inning to give the Eagles all the runs they needed. Two singles and an error put MSU 
up 2-0 in the second inning, but it was the fourth inning, when the team batted around, that 
sealed the victory. Four walks, three hits and two errors gave the Blue and Gold the six runs 
needed to end the game early. 
Sophomore shortstop Michelle Mccrady walked and then stole second to lead off the 
inning. Junior second baseman Summer McGill then doubled to right center to score Mccrady. 
A single by senior third baseman Nikki Brock scored McGill to push the Eagle lead to 4-0 and 
chase TSU starter left-handed all-conference junior pitcher Shannon Hicks. Freshman Justine 
Jontz came in for two batters, walking both, before Hicks was reinserted in the circle. Orr then 
singled to score Sloan and a wild pitch plated sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin. Sophomore 
designated player Stephanie Hernandez to on base on a fielder's choice and eventually 
scored. 
Jackson shut down the Lady Tiger bats as only three runners reached base. Jackson 
was a second-inning single by sophomore second baseman Kristy Kittel away from a no-hitter. 
Orr finished the day 2-for-3 with three RBI, while McGill was a perfect 2-for-2, scoring 
once and collecting an RBI. McCrady and Sloan also crossed home plate twice. 
Morehead State continues its 10-game homestand on Wednesday when the Eagles host 
hard-luck victim Eastern Kentucky, who fell to 1-5 in league play this afternoon. Wednesday's 
contest will be a doubleheader starting at 3 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eagle Tennis Sweeps UT-Martin, and Lady Eagles Fall Short with a 2-5 Loss 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's tennis teams hosted OVC rival Tennessee-Martin Sunday, 
with the men's team picking up a 7-0 win to move to 3-1 in conference play. The Lady Eagles were less fortunate, falling 
2-5 and dropping their record to 2-2 in the league. 
The Eagles (9-10) got the ball rolling by winning the doubles point with v ictories at the top two spots. The number two 
team of Alejandro Hernandez and Daniel Arbib took an 8-6 win, while Benjamin Schmid and Kim Kachel fought back 
from a break of service down to win the match 8-6 in a tiebreak. 
MSU went on to win the match with straight set singles wins by Benjamin Schmid, Kim Kachel and Alejandro Hernandez. 
But the Eagles continued on with victories by Marek Pawelec, Daniel Arbib and Ian Smith to shut out the Skyhawks (3-
12, 2-4) . 
The Lady Eagles (8-9) could not match the short-handed Lady Skyhawks (3-13, 1-4), despite UTM conceding the No. 3 
doubles and No. 6 singles. Needing just one of the two doubles matches to clinch the point, MSU dropped both 8-5. 
Freshman Katrin Schwarz led an MSU fight back winning her singles 6-1, 6-2. Schwarz is 4-0 in conference play and 10-
4 overall. With the match still undecided at 2-3, Alexandra Becka and Ariana Gracia-Medrano battled on with the hope of 
, MSU victory as each of them took their match into a third set. To no avail, as both Becka and Gracia-Medrano lost 
.. 1eir decisive sets for the 2-5 loss. 
Both teams will return to court Wednesday (April 9) as they host Eastern Kentucky at 2 p.m . 
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Eastern Kentucky Softball Doubleheader Rained Out 
Randy Stacy, Director 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball home doubleheader with Eastern 
Kentucky scheduled for W ednesday afternoon was rained out. The two teams will make up 
one game of the twinbill when they meet for a doubleheader in Richmond, Ky., on Tuesday, 
Apr. 22. It was the Eagles' eighth and ninth games missed due to weather this season. 
Morehead State concludes its 10-game scheduled home stand this weekend when the 
team hosts Tennessee-Martin in a 1 p.m., doubleheader on Saturday and then a single game 
also at 1 p.m., on Sunday at the University Softball Field. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eastern Kentucky Softball Doubleheader Rained Out 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State softball home doubleheader with Eastern 
Kentucky scheduled for Wednesday afternoon was rained out. The two teams will make up 
one game of the twinbill when they meet for a doubleheader in Richmond, Ky., on Tuesday, 
Apr. 22. It was the Eagles' eighth and ninth games missed due to weather this season. 
Morehead State concludes its 10-game scheduled homestand th is weekend when the 
team hosts Tennessee-Martin in a 1 p.m., doubleheader on Saturday and then a single game 
also at 1 p.m., on Sunday at the University Softball Field. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MSU Softball to Host All-American Girls Professional Baseball League Day On Saturday 
and Alumni Day On Sunday 
MOREHEAD, KY - Two big events are planned this weekend for the Morehead State 
softball program when it hosts Ohio Valley Conference rival Tennessee-Martin on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
On Saturday, Pat Scott, a former pitcher for the Fort Wayne Daisies, of the All-
American Girls Professional Baseball League, will throw out the first pitch for the opening 
game of a 1 p.m. doubleheader. In Ms. Scott's honor, Saturday will be All-American Girls 
Professional Baseball League Day at the University Softball Field. 
Pat Scott is a native of Florence, Ky., who played for three years with the Daisies. The 
pinnacle of her career came in the 1952 season, when she pitched with pennant-winning game 
against Rockford. Ms. Scott, along with all of the members of the All-American Girls Baseball 
League, was inducted into the Basebal l Hall of Fame in 1989. 
Then on Sunday, MSU will have its Alumni Day, with approximately 15 Eagle softball 
alumni and former staff members expected to attend. An alumni game is scheduled after the 
conclusion of the third and final game of the Eagles-Skyhawks series, with the latter contest 
starting at 1 p.m. 
Among those expected to attend the alumni activities include former MSU all-
conference performers Dana Fohl, Natalie Massingill Barnett, Nola Queen, Jonti Robinson and 
Molly Surratt Sorrell. 
Admission to all MSU contests is free. 
Morehead State (6-21-1 /3-3) has won its last three games and will be finishing up a 10-
game scheduled homestand this weekend. 
Tennessee-Martin (15-20/6-2) enters the weekend having lost four straight and nine of 
its last 11 . The Skyhawks won all three of last year's meetings, which took place in Martin, 
Tenn., and leads the all-time series, 21-13. 
MSU Is on offirmotlve action equal opportunity educotionol Institution. 
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MSU Softball to Host All-American Girls Professional Baseball League Day On Saturday 
and Alumni Day On Sunday 
MOREHEAD, KY - Two big events are planned this weekend for the Morehead State 
softball program when it hosts Ohio Valley Conference rival Tennessee-Martin on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
On Saturday, Pat Scott, a former pitcher for the Fort Wayne Daisies, of the All-
American Girls Professional Baseball League, will throw out the first pitch for the opening 
game of a 1 p.m. doubleheader. In Ms. Scott's honor, Saturday will be All-American Girls 
Professional Baseball League Day at the University Softball Field. 
Pat Scott is a native of Florence, Ky., who played for three years with the Daisies. The 
pinnacle of her career came in the 1952 season, when she pitched with pennant-winning game 
against Rockford. Ms. Scott, along with all of the members of the All-American Girls Baseball 
League, was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1989. 
Then on Sunday, MSU wi ll have its Alumni Day, with approximately 15 Eagle softball 
alumni and former staff members expected to attend. An alumni game is scheduled after the 
conclusion of the third and final game of the Eagles-Skyhawks series, with the latter contest 
starting at 1 p.m. 
Among those expected to attend the alumni activities include former MSU all-
conference performers Dana Fohl, Natalie Massingill Barnett, Nola Queen, Jonti Robinson and 
Molly Surratt Sorrel l. 
Admission to all MSU contests is free. 
Morehead State (6-21-1 /3-3) has won its last three games and will be finishing up a 10-
game scheduled homestand this weekend. 
Tennessee-Martin (15-20/6-2) enters the weekend having lost four straight and nine of 
its last 11. The Skyhawks won all three of last year's meetings, which took place in Martin, 
Tenn., and leads the all-time series, 21-13. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Morehead State Tennis to Take Hot Streaks into OVC Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's tennis teams are peaking just at the right time, as 
the two squads prepare for the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament Friday through Sunday at the Centennial Sportsplex in 
Nashville, Tenn. The three-day, eight-team field, begins with first-round play on Friday at 8:30 a.m. CT. Both Morehead 
State squ!3dS face off with Murray State in the opening round. The third-seeded Eagles meet the Racers at 8:30 a.m. CT 
and the eighth-seeded Lady Eagles meet the Lady Racers at 4 p.m. CT. The tournament victors earn an automatic bid to 
the NCAA Championships, which begin May 14-16. 
Depending on each team's opening-round results, the Eagles would play at either 8:30 a.m. CT (consolation 
semifinals) or 1 :30 p.m. CT (championship semifinals) on Saturday. On Sunday, the Eagles could play in either the 
championship or third-place match at 1 :30 p.m. CT or the fifth-place or seventh-place match at 8:30 a.m. CT. The 
women's Saturday schedule would include playing either at 11 a.m. CT (consolation semifinals) or 4 p.m. CT 
(championship semifinals). On Sunday, MSU would square off at 4 p.m. CT in either the championship or third-place 
match, or at 1 p.m. CT in the fifth-place or seventh-place match. 
Both the Eagles and the Lady Eagles fared extremely well at home this year. The men went 10-1 , which was their 
best record in Morehead since the 2000 team went 9-0. The women finished 7-3 at home this spring, also the most wins 
since the 2000 squad went 8-1. The OVC Tournament takes place on a neutral site and both Morehead State teams are 
1-0 in neutral environments this season. 
The Eagles (19-6/7-2) enter the tournament as one of the league's hottest teams. Coach David Vest's squad 
broke the school's single-season record for victories. MSU has won five straight and eight of its last nine matches. In the 
team's last five wins, the Eagles have allowed their opponent to score only one point and have collected five shutouts. 
The Morehead State men finished fifth at last year's event and have never won the league tournament title. The 
agles did finish as the runner-up in 1979 and 1984. 
Leading the way for the Blue and Gold is freshman Greg Johnstone (St. Albans, England), who will play both No. 
1 singles and doubles. Johnstone compiled an 18-6 overall singles mark this year and went 8-1 in conference play. He 
has won eight straight singles matches. His .750 winning percentage this year is the best on the team and the highest 
since Eduardo Richelle's .792 in 2000. 
Freshman Jacob McLeod (Windsor, Ontario, Canada/Kennedy Collegiate) also has fared well at No. 3 singles 
with a 17-7 overall mark. Sophomore Kim Kachel (Park Orchard, Victoria, Australia) at No. 2, freshman Louis Orieux 
(Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada/St. George's School) at No. 5, sophomore Daniel Arbib (North Caulfield, Victoria, 
Australia) at No. 4 and freshman Damian Storti (Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) at No. 6, all each have 13 singles wins. 
"The men broke the school record for wins," stated Vest. "And we were able to do that even though we lost a key 
player early in the season and had an all-conference player from last year not even play a single match. To accomplish 
what we did with the injuries we have had, and to earn the No. 3 seed, is very impressive. 
"We have a shot at winning the title, but we first have to get by Murray State," he added. "Murray is a very tough 
team. They have been in the finals in each of the last three years and have won it twice. They have the experience to 
make another run at it." 
Like their male counterparts, the Lady Eagles (10-11 /3-7) are also on a roll. They have won three straight, four of 
their last five and five of their last seven. Three of those wins came by virtue of a shutout. A Monday home victory over 
Northern Kentucky secured the third straight 10-win season and the fourth in the past five years , a feat not matched in the 
recorded history of the program. 
Unlike the men, the Lady Eagles have won two OVC Tournament crowns. The 1981, 1983 and 1985 teams each 
captured the title, while the 1982 and 1984 squads were runners-up. Last year, Morehead State finished third at the event. 
The Lady Eagles have received strong play from the top of their lineup. Junior Alex Becka (Rose Bay, New South 
Wales, Australia) has fared well since moving into the top spot on the singles' ladder. She also teams with junior Verena 
Baernwick (lngelheim, Germany) at No. 1 doubles and has a 13-6 record. Both Becka and Baernwick each have 12 
singles victories this season, while Baernwick has won 10 of her last 11 completed matches. 
Senior Sheenagh Stewart (Killara, New South Wales, Australia) leads the way with a 15-5 overall mark, playing at 
No. 3 singles. She has been very successful teaming with junior Ariana Gracia-Medrano (Mexico City, Mexico) at No. 2 
doubles and the tandem sport a 14-4 overall record and a 7-2 OVC mark. 
"Our lack of depth really hurts us," said Vest. "But, I have been extremely pleased with how we came along at the 
end of the season. All of our players have stepped up to meet the challenge presented them. 
"Opening the tournament with Murray, the defending champion, is a tall order," he continued. "They are a very 
1lente earn.,.who is well coached. Beating them would be a real achievement for our program." 
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Lady Eagle Tennis Take Two of Three OVC Matches, a nd Eagles Fall to Panthers 2-5 
The Lady Eagle tennis team {l 0- 10) equaled their season ledger with two w ins Saturday at 
Easte rn Illinois, while the men·s squad s lipped to 9-11(3-2 OVC) with a 5-2 loss to EIU. 
Morehead State's women ·s squad struck back from a 5-2 loss at Murray State Friday. to move to 
4-3 in league play after a 5-2 defeat of the Lady Panthers and a 7-0 clean sweep of Southeast 
Missouri . 
Both teams will close out the regular season this week with two home matches. Tuesday's 
opponent is Northern Kentucky in a non-conference dual schedu led for a 3 p.m. start. W ednesday 
(1 p .rn .), the MSU women's tea m get things underway with conferenc~ ri vals Eastern Kentucky, 
followed shortly afte r with the men's match (approximate ly 2 p.111 .). Both matches w ill be crucial 
for positioning in the upcoming conference tou rnament. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Championships is schedu led for April 25-27 in Nashville, T enn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonol lnstlM ion. 
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Lady Eagle Tennis Take Two of Three OVC 1atches, and Eagles Fall to Panthers 2-5 
The Lady Eagle tennis team ( I 0-1 0) equaled their season ledger with two wins Saturday at 
Eastern Illinois, while the men's squad slipped to 9-1 1 (3-2 OVC) with a 5-2 loss to EI U. 
Morehead State's women's squad struck b:ick from a 5-2 loss at Murray State Friday, to move to 
4-3 in league play after a 5-2 defeat of the Lady Panthers and a 7-0 clean sweep of Southeast 
Missouri . 
Both teams wi ll close out the regular season th is \\eek with two home matches. Tuesday"s 
opponent is Northern Kentucky in a non-conference dual scheduled for a 3 p.m. start. Wednesday 
(I p.m.), the MSU women's team get things underway with conference ri vals Eastern Kentucky, 
followed shortly after \\~th the men's match (approximately 2 p.m.). Both matches will be crucial 
for positioning in the upcoming conference tournament. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Championships is schedu led for April 25-27 in Nashville. Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educattonol inst!Mlon. 
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Women's Tennis Defeats Eastern Kentucky 4-2, and Men's Team Let Nail-Biter Slip 
Away 3-4 
The Morehead State women's tennis team ended regular season play Wednesday on a 
high note with a 4-2 home victory of conference rival Eastern Kentucky. The Lady 
Eagles (12-10, 5-3 OVC) tallied the most regu lar season wins in recorded history, and 
notched up the first winning season since 1988. 
The Lady Eagles picked up straight set singles wins from Katrin Schwarz, Verena 
Baernwick, Sheenagh Stewart and Ariana Gracia-Medrano. Doubles was not played with 
the match result already decided. 
The men's team (10-12, 3-3 OVC) lost a heartbreaking 3-4 match to Eastern Kentucky by 
the narrowest of margins. MSU led the Colonels 3-0 with straight set singles victories by 
Benjamin Schmid, Daniel Arbib and Alejandro Hernandez. But the tides began to turn as 
EKU picked up its first point at the six spot with Tomi Simola losing a closely contested 
6-4, 7-6 (5) match. 
Still needing one match to cl inch the team win, Marek Pawelec and Kim Kachel battled 
their way through three set matches at the two and three singles. But neither match went 
in Morehead's favor and the match was leveled at 3-3. 
To add drama to the increasing tension of the close dual, doubles play was moved to the 
indoor courts due to poor light. Again MSU got out to an early lead with Hernandez and 
Arbib clinching an 8-4 victory at number two. But the Eagles needed two of the three 
doubles and the Colonels stayed alive with a 8-5 defeat of Schmid and Kachel at the 
number one doubles. 
Each point was crucial and would prove the difference as the number three doubles went 
down to the wire. Pawelec and Simola scrambled and kept the Eagles hopes up as they 
broke serve to tie the match at 7-all. But Simola would be broken the very next game and 
despite several opportunities to force a tiebreak the Eagle pair fel l just short with a 7-9 
loss. 
Both teams await the draw for the Ohio Valley Conference Championshi ps scheduled for 
April 25-27 in Nashville, Tenn. The seeding and first round pairings will be released 
Wednesday (April 21 ). 
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Eagles Win First-Ever Game at Southeast Missouri State 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in 41 total meetings, the Morehead State softball team defeated perennial 
Ohio Valley Conference-power Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The 7-4 Sunday victory closed out the 
three-game series between the two teams and was key in keeping the Eagles· hopes alive for a berth to the six-team 
league tournament. MSU, which snapped a five-game losing streak with the win , improved to 7-26-1 overall and 4-8 in 
the OVC. 
SEMO jumped out to a 3-0 lead after three innings, but MSU closed the gap to 3-2 in the fourth. After a walk by 
senior center fielder Toni Orr, senior first baseman Alison Queen tripled and scored on an error. 
Despite the Otahkians added another score in the fifth, the Eagles then used a four-run sixth to take the lead. 
Senior designated player/catcher Natalee Owens walked to lead off the inning. She was replaced by senior pitcher Molly 
Cope, who came in as a pinch runner. Queen was then hit by a pitch, the school-record 15th of her career. Sophomore 
pinch hitter Stephanie Hernandez singled down the right field line, which scored Cope. Senior third baseman Nikki 
Brock then doubled to right center to score Queen and Hernandez for what turned out to be the game-winning RBI. 
MSU added an insurance run in the seventh after singles by Owens and sophomore shortstop Michelle 
Mccrady. 
Sophomore pitcher Jacque Jackson had a strong outing in the circle , picking up the win in five innings of action. 
She held the Otahkians to six hits and three earned runs, while walking three and striking out one. 
Hernandez came in to rel ieve her in the sixth and pitched two innings for her first career save. Hernandez was 
nearly perfect in the circle, retiring six of the seven batters she faced . Only a seventh-inn ing error kept her from shutting 
6 1 the side twice. 
W As a team, MSU out-hit the hosts, nine to six. The Eagles also cut their errors down to two, their fewest in five 
games. Nine different players collected hits for the Blue and Gold, including singles by senior left fielder Jill Sloan, junior 
second baseman Summer McGil l , sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin and Orr. 
Southeast Missouri State started the series by sweeping the first two contests. On Saturday, the otahkians 
captured 7-4 and 6-3 victories. 
MSU finished the doubleheader with 14 hits, led by Orr at 3-for-8 with six RBI , and Brock at 3-for-5. Each also 
scored twice. 
SEMO started off game one by scoring three times in the first inning. The Otahkians eventually jumped out to a 
6-0 lead after four frames. However, MSU put together a big fifth inning behind a grand slam from Orr. 
Brock singled up the middle to lead off the inning. Sloan then walked and the two advanced a base on a passed 
ball. McGill then walked to load the bases for Orr, who picked up the fifth grand slam in the program's history and the first 
of Orr's two-year Eagle career. 
The hosts added another run in the bottom of the sixth to secure the victory. 
Morehead State was plagued by poor defense, committ ing a season-high four errors for the third straight game. 
Hernandez picked up the toss to fall to 2-7 on the season. She allowed nine hits, a walk and just three earned 
runs, while striking out four in her sixth complete game of the campaign. 
Brock and Orr finished the contest 2-for-3 and 2-for-4 , respectively, at the plate. Queen, Owens and McGill each 
collected a hit. 
In the second game, Southeast Missouri took a 1-0 lead in the second inning and then added four more runs in 
the third . The Eagles responded by plating all three of its runs in the fifth to close the margin to 5-3. 
Brock walked to lead off the inning, following by a single to center field by Sloan. McGill sacrificed the two 
runners to second and third. Orr then hit a two-run single to score Brock and Sloan. Queen then doubled to center field 
to score Orr. 
The otahkians added a run in the sixth to solidfy the final score. 
Again, MSU's defense struggled, but this time it was matched by SEMO. Each team committed three errors in the game. 
A Cope went the distance in the circle, allowing nine hits. four earned runs and a walk. She also struck out a batter. 
W Freshman right fielder Lyndsey Jackson led the way offensively, with a 2-for-3 effort at the plate. Orr, Sloan, 
Queen, Brock and Mccrady each added a single. 
Morehead State continues with its 10-game road tnp on Tuesday, as the team heads to Richmond, Ky., for a 3 
p.m. doubleheader wi th Eastern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time in 41 total meetings, the Morehead State softball team defeated perennial 
Ohio Valley Conference-power Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau, Mo. The 7-4 Sunday victory closed out the 
three-game series between the two teams and was key in keeping the Eagles· hopes alive for a berth to the six-team 
league tournament. MSU, which snapped a five-game losing streak with the win, improved to 7-26-1 overall and 4-8 in 
the OVC. 
SEMO jumped out to a 3-0 lead after three innings, but MSU closed the gap to 3-2 in the fourth. After a walk by 
senior center fielder Toni Orr, senior first baseman Alison Queen tripled and scored on an error. 
Despite the Otahkians added another score in the fifth, the Eagles then used a four-run sixth to take the lead. 
Senior designated player/catcher Natalee Owens walked to lead off the inning. She was replaced by senior pitcher Molly 
Cope, who came in as a pinch runner. Queen was then hit by a pitch, the school-record 15th of her career. Sophomore 
pinch hitter Stephanie Hernandez singled down the right field line, which scored Cope. Senior thi rd baseman Nikki 
Brock then doubled to right center to score Queen and Hernandez for what turned out to be the game-winning RBI. 
MSU added an insurance run in the seventh after singles by Owens and sophomore shortstop Michelle 
Mccrady. 
Sophomore pitcher Jacque Jackson had a strong outing in the circle, picking up the win in five innings of action. 
She held the Otahkians to six hits and three earned runs, while walking three and striking out one. 
Hernandez came in to relieve her in the sixth and pitched two innings for her first career save. Hernandez was 
--1rly perfect in the circle, retiring six of the seven batters she faced . Only a seventh-inning error kept her from shutting 
vn the side twice . 
As a team, MSU out-hit the hosts, nine to six. The Eagles also cut their errors down to two, their fewest in five 
games. Nine different players collected hits for the Blue and Gold, including singles by senior left fielder Jill Sloan , junior 
second baseman Summer McGill , sophomore right fielder Jessie Chin and Orr. 
Southeast Missouri State started the series by sweeping the first two contests. On Saturday, the Otahkians 
captured 7-4 and 6-3 victories. 
MSU finished the doubleheader with 14 hits, led by Orr at 3-for-8 with six RBI , and Brock at 3-for-5. Each also 
scored twice. 
SEMO started off game one by scoring three times in the first inn ing. The Otahkians eventually jumped out to a 
6-0 lead after four frames. However, MSU put together a big fifth inning behind a grand slam from Orr. 
Brock singled up the middle to lead off the inning. Sloan then walked and the two advanced a base on a passed 
ball. McGill then walked to load the bases for Orr, who picked up the fifth grand slam in the program's history and the fi rst 
of Orr's two-year Eagle career. 
The hosts added another run in the bottom of the sixth to secure the victory. 
Morehead State was plagued by poor defense, committing a season-high four errors for the third straight game. 
Hernandez picked up the loss to fa ll to 2-7 on the season. She allowed nine hits, a walk and just three earned 
runs, while striking out four in her sixth complete game of the campaign. 
Brock and Orr finished the contest 2-for-3 and 2-for-4 , respectively, at the plate. Queen, Owens and McGill each 
collected a hit. 
In the second game, Southeast Missouri took a 1-0 lead in the second inning and then added four more runs in 
the third. The Eagles responded by plating all three of its runs in the fifth to close the margin to 5-3. 
Brock walked to lead off the inning, following by a single to center field by Sloan. McGill sacrificed the two 
runners to second and third . Orr then hit a two-run single to score Brock and Sloan. Queen then doubled to center field 
to score Orr. 
The Otahkians added a run in the sixth to solidfy the final score . 
Again , MSU's defense struggled, but this lime it was matched by SEMO. Each team committed three errors in the game. 
Cope went the distance in the circle, allowing nine hits. four earned runs and a walk. She also struck out a batter. 
Freshman right fielder Lyndsey Jackson led the way offensively, with a 2-for-3 effort at the plate. Orr, Sloan, 
Queen, Brock and Mccrady each added a single. 
Morehead State continues with its 10-game road tnp on Tuesday, as the team heads to Richmond, Ky., for a 3 
p.m. doubleheader with Eastern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Several current and former Morehead State student-athletes received 
University academic honors at the recent Academic Awards Week presentation. Twenty-three 
student-athletes earned at least one honor, with five recognized two or more times, for a total of 
45 honors. Five individuals were recognized as the Outstanding Undergraduate Student from 
their department, the highest award presented. One student from each of the University's 20 
departments was honored. 
Women's basketball seniors Abby Adams in English, Foreign Languages and 
Philosophy, and Travece Turner in Communication and Theatre; men's tennis senior Benjamin 
Schmid in Management, Marketing and Real Estate; men's rifle senior Garry Garrett in 
Mathematical Sciences and Physical Sciences; and former track and field team member Cheryl 
Gerde in Leadership and Secondary Education, each received the Outstanding Undergraduate 
Student honor. Garrett was the only individual honored in two departments--Mathematical 
Sciences and Physical Sciences. He also was recognized for being a senior in the Honors 
Program. 
Individual honorees in each major included Brooks Rexroat as the Outstanding Student 
with an Emphasis in Journalism News; Adams as the Outstanding Student in English; Amy Fox 
as an Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Social Sciences; Holly Beach for the Outstanding 
Senior Paper in the Department of Geography, Government and History; Gerde as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Leadership and Secondary Education and as an 
Outstanding Mathematics Teaching Student; Donnie Schneider as the Outstanding Sport 
Management Student; Garrett as both the Outstanding Undergraduate Student for Mathematical 
Sciences and for Physical Sciences; Brandon Gulley as the Outstanding Associate Degree 
Radiologic Sciences Student; Karla Zaldo as the Outstanding Senior Economics Student; Amy 
Almond as the Outstanding Senior Marketing Student; and Schmid as both the Outstanding 
Management, Marketing and Real Estate Student, and the Wall Street Journal Award Recipient. 
In addition, seven student-athletes were recognized for having a perfect grade point 
average. That group included Adams, sophomores Tomi Simola and Ian Smith, and freshmen 
Ben Boni, Lyndsey Jackson, Andy Short and Georgia Vanos. 
Authors and presenters honored included: Dora Webb from the Honors Program; Beach 
from the Geography, Government and History Department; and Garrett from the College of 
Science and Technology. 
Those recognized who have been admitted to graduate school included: Garrett, Beach, 
Adam Crawford and Michael Pass. 
Additional honorees included Adams and Toni Orr as the Ruth Boggs and E.L. Shannon 
Scholarship recipients , and Stephanie Swanger for the Good Neighbor Service-Learning for 
Teacher and Students $500 Grant. Garrett also received the Thomas Edward Fouch Prize in 
Mathematics. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
(Cont. ) 
(Cont.) 
The current and former student-athlete honorees listed by sport: 
BASEBALL 
Adam Crawford (Sharpsburg, Ky./Bath County HS) 
Michael Pass (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) 
Donnie Schneider (Tonganoxie, Kan./Tonganoxie HS) 
FOOTBALUMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Ben Boni (Aliquippa, Pa./Hopewell HS) 
MEN'S GOLF 
Andy Short (Pioneer, Ohio/North Central HS) 
MEN'S RIFLE 
Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS) 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Benjamin Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) 
Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski, Finland/Valkeakoskin Lukio) 
Ian Smith (Markham, Ontario, Canada/Brother Andre Catholic HS) 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS) 
Brooks Rexroat (Wi lliamsburg, Ohio/Clermont Northeastern HS) 
SOFTBALL 
Amy Fox (Englewood, Ohio/Northmont HS) 
Lyndsey Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS) 
Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Ft. Madison HS) 
Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Abby Adams (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) 
Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Madison Central HS) 
WOMEN'S RIFLE 
Dora Webb (Hindman, Ky./Knott County Central HS) 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Holly Beach (Milford, Ohio/Milford HS) 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Georgia Vanos (St. Ives, New South Wales, Australia/Ravenswood) 
Karla Zaida (Mexico City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano) 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Cheryl Gerde (Alexandria, Ky./Bishop Brossart HS) 
VOLLEYBALL 
Amy Almond (Columbus, Ohio/Hilliard Darby HS) 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Several current and former Morehead State student-athletes received 
University academic honors at the recent Academic Awards Week presentation. Twenty-three 
student-athletes earned at least one honor, with five recognized two or more times, for a total of 
45 honors. Five individuals were recognized as the Outstanding Undergraduate Student from 
their department, the highest award presented. One student from each of the University's 20 
departments was honored. 
Women's basketball seniors Abby Adams in English, Foreign Languages and 
Philosophy, and Travece Turner in Communication and Theatre; men's tennis senior Benjamin 
Schmid in Management, Marketing and Real Estate; men's rifle senior Garry Garrett in 
Mathematical Sciences and Physical Sciences; and former track and field team member Cheryl 
Gerde in Leadership and Secondary Education, each received the Outstanding Undergraduate 
Student honor. Garrett was the only individual honored in two departments--Mathematical 
Sciences and Physical Sciences. He also was recognized for being a senior in the Honors 
Program. 
Individual honorees in each major included Brooks Rexroat as the Outstanding Student 
with an Emphasis in Journalism News; Adams as the Outstanding Student in English; Amy Fox 
as an Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Social Sciences; Holly Beach for the Outstanding 
Senior Paper in the Department of Geography, Government and History; Gerde as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Leadership and Secondary Education and as an 
Outstanding Mathematics Teaching Student; Donnie Schneider as the Outstanding Sport 
Management Student; Garrett as both the Outstanding Undergraduate Student for Mathematical 
Sciences and for Physical Sciences; Brandon Gulley as the Outstanding Associate Degree 
Radiologic Sciences Student; Karla Zaida as the Outstanding Senior Economics Student; Amy 
Almond as the Outstanding Senior Marketing Student; and Schmid as both the Outstanding 
Management, Marketing and Real Estate Student, and the Wall Street Journal Award Recipient. 
In addition, seven student-athletes were recognized for having a perfect grade point 
average. That group included Adams, sophomores Tomi Simola and Ian Smith, and freshmen 
Ben Boni, Lyndsey Jackson , Andy Short and Georgia Vanos. 
Authors and presenters honored included: Dora Webb from the Honors Program; Beach 
from the Geography, Government and History Department; and Garrett from the College of 
Science and Technology. 
Those recognized who have been admitted to graduate school included: Garrett, Beach, 
Adam Crawford and Michael Pass. 
Additional honorees included Adams and Toni Orr as the Ruth Boggs and E.L. Shannon 
Scholarship recipients, and Stephanie Swanger for the Good Neighbor Service-Learning for 
Teacher and Students $500 Grant. Garrett also received the Thomas Edward Fouch Prize in 
Mathematics. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
(Cont.) 
(Cont. ) 
The current and former student-athlete honorees listed by sport: 
BASEBALL 
Adam Crawford {Sharpsburg, Ky./Bath County HS) 
Michael Pass (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) 
Donnie Schneider (Tonganoxie, Kan./Tonganoxie HS) 
FOOTBALUMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Ben Boni (Aliquippa, Pa./Hopewell HS) 
MEN'S GOLF 
Andy Short (Pioneer, Ohio/North Central HS) 
MEN'S RIFLE 
Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS) 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Benjamin Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) 
Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski, Finland/Valkeakoskin Lukio) 
Ian Smith (Markham, Ontario, Canada/Brother Andre Catholic HS) 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS) 
Brooks Rexroat (Williamsburg, Ohio/Clermont Northeastern HS) 
SOFTBALL 
Amy Fox (Englewood, Ohio/Northmont HS) 
Lyndsey Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS) 
Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Ft. Madison HS) 
Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Abby Adams (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) 
Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Madison Central HS) 
WOMEN'S RIFLE 
Dora Webb (Hindman, Ky./Knott County Central HS) 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Holly Beach (Mi lford, Ohio/Milford HS) 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Georgia Vanos (St. Ives, New South Wales, Australia/Ravenswood) 
Karla Zaida (Mexico City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano) 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK AND FIELD 
Cheryl Gerde (Alexandria, Ky./Bishop Brossart HS) 
VOLLEYBALL 
Amy Almond (Columbus, Ohio/Hilliard Darby HS) 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-24-02 
Rematch of Eagles-Colonels Rivalry Set for Opening Round of OVC Tournament 
The Morehead State men's tenni s team (10-12, 3-3 OVC) wi ll face its biggest rival 
Eastern Kentucky Friday, for the third time this season in the opening round of the Ohio 
Valley Conference Championships at Nashville, Tenn. 
The Eagles fi nished regular season conference play ranked fifth, and thus hold the 
number five seed and face fourth seeded EKU (13-8, 4-3 OVC) at Nashville's Centennial 
Sportsplex at 11 a.m. CDT. 
In the last meeting between t he two squads on Apri l 16, the Colonels fought back from a 
3-0 deficit to take the match 4-3 from the Eagles in MSU's last home match of the year. 
It was a different story earlier in the season (Feb. 9) as MSU got the better of Eastern 4-3 
at EKU's indoor courts. 
With the season series at 1-1 , the match should prove to be one of the most hotly 
contested first round match-ups of the tournament. In last year's OVC tournament first 
round it was fifth seeded EKU upsetting the fourth seeded Morehead 4-1 . 
In other first round matches No. I Tennessee Tech takes on No.8 Tennessee State, No.2 
and defending champion Murray State will play Austin Peay, and No.3 Eastern Illinois 
face No.6 Tennessee-Martin. All higher seeds have had dominating w ins this season over 
their first round opponents. 
Second round matches of the tournament wi ll be played Saturday, followed by the final 
rounds Sunday. The OYC champion receives an automatic bid to the NCAA 
Championships; opening rounds are scheduled for May I 0-1 I. 
On the final day of the confere nce tournament, the All- OVC Team of 12 players w il l be 
announced. Morehead State's nominees are Benjamin Schmid, Daniel Arbib, and 
Alejandro Hernandez. 
Schmid (15-7, 5-1 OVC), a two-time AII-OVC selection, has once agai n led Morehead 
State at the No. l position with a winning record in singles and doubles. He has 
predominantly teamed up with Kim Kachel at the top spot (9-9, 4-2 OVC) and has a 10-9 
overall doubles record. 
Arbib (15-7, 5-1 OVC) has played mostly at the fourth position in his first season and 
holds an 8-2 record at that spot. Towards the later stages of the season he teamed up with 
Alejandro Hernandez at No. 2 doubles where they are undefeated (5 -0, 3-0 OYC). Arbib 
is undefeated in conference doubles play )6-0), also partnering with Marek P awelec at the 
second slot. Overall Arbib is 11-8 in doubles action. 
Hernandez ( I 0-4, 4-1 OVC) has the. highest winning percentage for the Eagles in singles 
(10-4 = .714) and doubles (12-4 = .750) this season. Hernandez has a winni ng record at 
all three singles spots he has played, but is predominantly the No. 5 player with a 6-2 
record at that spot. He has had three panners in doub les play and is undefeated with two 
of them. In conference doubles action, Hernandez is undefeated (5-0), with Arbib, Tomi 
Simola, and Ian Smith. 
---
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4-24-03 
Lady Eagles F inish Third in Conference, Face UT-Martin in OVC First Round 
The Morehead State women's tennis team ( 12-10, 5-3 OVC) will take on the University 
of Tennessee-Martin Friday in the opening round of the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships at Nashville, Tenn. 
The Lady Eagles finished regular season conference play ranked third, and thus hold the 
number three seed and face sixth seeded UTM (5- 12, 3-4 OVC) at Nashville' s Centennial 
Sportsplex at 8:30 a.m. CDT. 
In the last meeting between the two squads on Apri 1 6, Morehead State loss the home 
match 2-5 to the Lady Skyhawks. Number one Katrin Schwarz was the lone MSU player 
to pick up a win, as UTM forfei ted the number six match. 
With 12 victories this season the Lady Eagles have already tied the most wins in a season 
(in recorded history), set in 2000 when the team was 12-14. One more win w ill give MSU 
its fi rst w inning season in women's tennis since 1988 (9-2). 
In other first round matches No. I Tennessee Tech takes on No.8 Austin Peay, No.2 and 
defending champion Murray State will play Southeast Missouri, and No.4 Eastern Ill ino is 
face No.5 Eastern Kentucky. 
Second round matches of the tournament will be played Saturday, fo llowed by the fi nal 
rounds Sunday. The OVC champion receives a n automatic bid to the NCAA 
Championships; opening rounds are scheduled for May 10-11 . 
On the final day of the conference tournament, t he All- OVC Team of 12 players will be 
announced. Morehead State's nominees are Katrin Schwarz, Verena Baernwick, and 
Sheenagh Stewart. 
Schwarz (14-5, 7-1 OVC) in her first year at MSU played all her matches at No. l singles 
and No. I doubles. She partnered sopho more Alex Becka with an 11-7 record (4-3 OVC). 
Baernw ick (13-8, 6-2 OVC) played both the two and three spots with a 9-7 and a 4-1 
record, respectively. She has pa1 nered Sheenagh Stewart at No. 2 doubles for a 9-6, 3-3 
OVC record. She has also partnered Gracia-Medrano for a 2-1 , 1-0 OVC record . 
Stewart ( 14-3, 5-2 OVC) has turned the tables on a di sappointing 2002 season (5- 18, 1-6 
OVC in singles) to have the best winning percentage for the Lady Eagles in s ing les (14-3 
= .824) and doubles (10-6 = .625). Stewart has played from the No. 2-4 spots in singles 
with winning records at each spot. Predominantly a No. 4 player Stewart has a l 0-2 
record. Stewart has partnered Baernwick and Gracia-Medrano in doubles all at the two 
spot. 
~ports Information 
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Workman to Represent Morehead State At NCAA Leadership Conference 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State sophomore soccer goalkeeper/forward Stefani Workman (Poca, 
W.Va./Poca HS) has been chosen as one of 302 student-athletes representing 22 sports to attend the 
prestigious NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference held from May 25-29 at Disney's Wide World of Sports 
Complex and the Coronado Springs Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. This is the seventh year of the program. 
The conference was established to provide leadership training to select NCAA student-athletes. 
Among the objectives of the conference are enhancing skills in communication, decision making, problem 
solving, critical thinking, planning and priority management, and collaboration. 
The student-athletes will participate in daily group discussions and in team-building and leadership-
development exercises. The topics covered will include the demands and expectations of student-athletes, 
inclusion education, international student-athlete experiences, recruiting visits, student-athlete responsibility, 
party behaviors, trust gaps within intercollegiate athletics and sportsmanship. 
Upon returning home, the attendees will share their experiences and topic discussions with their 
campus student athlete advisory committees, as well as other campus leaders. They are also asked to 
develop a "strategic plan that will address or solve an issue on their campus or in their community, and 
iment the plan." 
The NCAA education services division directs the leadership conference. A total of 48 coaches, 
athletics administrators and program facilitators will join the student-athletes at the conference. In addition, 24 
members representing the national Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) also will participate. 
Workman and her fellow attendees were selected out of a total pool of 1,172 applicants. In order to be 
nominated, the individual's institution must sponsor a CHAMPS/Life Skills program. According to the NCAA, 
the selections were based on the "student-athletes' demonstrated ability and strong desire to be a leader and 
(their) potential to benefit significantly from a leadership-development experience." Strong academic 
credentials and remaining athletic eligibility were criteria for nomination. A committee of selected 
CHAMPS/Life Skills coordinators and NCAA student-athletes made the selections. 
Workman owns a 3.48 grade point average with a major in exercise science. A two-year member of 
the Eagle soccer team, she has started 23 games in goal and two more as a field player. In six games as the 
starting goalkeeper this fall , she had a 1-5 record, 29 saves and a 5.34 goals against average. After an injury 
forced her to become exclusively a field player, she collected a goal and an assist, despite taking only two 
shots. As a freshman, she was the team's primary netm,nder, playing over 1400 minutes, making 105 saves, 
owning a 4. 79 GAA and picking up two wins. 
The Eagles' Defensive MVP as a freshman, she finished third in the Ohio Valley Conference in saves 
per game and was fifth in goals against average in 2001 . Last year, she finished fifth in saves per game at 
4.83. 
Academically, Workman has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll, as well as the MSU 
Dean's List in each of the semesters that fell during the soccer season. In high school, she was the Senior 
Class President and a member of the National Honor Society. 
A team representative to SAAC, she also has been very active in the community. She has participated 
=- •i..~ MSU pen pal and reading programs. She serves as a coach of a Morehead area youth soccer team, 
also has coached at the Winning Edge Basketball Camp in her hometown. In addition, she has assisted 
with the MSU Earth Day and as an activity coordinator at the Relay for Life at her high school. 
Four individuals have represented MSU at the Leadership Conference, including Greg Dawkins (tennis) 
in 2001 , Paul Gilvin ( cross country/track and field) in 2000 and Lauren Mackey (volleyball) in 1999. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
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4-25-03 
Workman to Represent Morehead State At NCAA Leadership Conference 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State sophomore soccer goalkeeper/forward Stefani Workman (Poca, 
W.Va./Poca HS) has been chosen as one of 302 student-athletes representing 22 sports to attend the 
prestigious NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference held from May 25-29 at Disney's Wide World of Sports 
Complex and the Coronado Springs Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. This is the seventh year of the program. 
The conference was established to provide leadership training to select NCAA student-athletes. 
Among the objectives of the conference are enhancing ski lls in communication, decision making, problem 
solving, critical thinking, planning and priority management, and collaboration. 
The student-athletes will participate in daily group discussions and in team-building and leadership-
development exercises. The topics covered will include the demands and expectations of student-athletes, 
inclusion education, international student-athlete experiences, recruiting visits , student-athlete responsibility, 
party behaviors, trust gaps within intercollegiate athletics and sportsmanship. 
Upon returning home, the attendees will share their experiences and topic discussions with their 
campus student athlete advisory committees, as well as other campus leaders. They are also asked to 
· 1elop a "strategic plan that will address or solve an issue on their campus or in their community, and 
>lement the plan." 
The NCAA education services division directs the leadership conference. A total of 48 coaches, 
ath letics administrators and program facilitators will join the student-athletes at the conference. In addition, 24 
members representing the national Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) also will participate. 
Workman and her fellow attendees were selected out of a total pool of 1,172 applicants. In order to be 
nominated, the individual's institution must sponsor a CHAMPS/Life Skills program. According to the NCAA, 
the selections were based on the "student-athletes' demonstrated ability and strong desire to be a leader and 
(their) potential to benefit significantly from a leadership-development experience." Strong academic 
credentials and remaining athletic eligibility were criteria for nomination. A committee of selected 
CHAMPS/life Skills coordinators and NCAA student-athletes made the selections. 
Workman owns a 3.48 grade point average with a major in exercise science. A two-year member of 
the Eagle soccer team, she has started 23 games in goal and two more as a field player. In six games as the 
starting goalkeeper this fall , she had a 1-5 record , 29 saves and a 5.34 goals against average. After an injury 
forced her to become exclusively a field player, she collected a goal and an assist, despite taking only two 
shots. As a freshman, she was the team's primary netminder, playing over 1400 minutes, making 105 saves, 
owning a 4.79 GAA and picking up two wins. 
The Eagles' Defensive MVP as a freshman, she finished third in the Ohio Valley Conference in saves 
per game and was fifth in goals against average in 2001 . Last year, she finished fifth in saves per game at 
4.83. 
Academically, Workman has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll , as well as the MSU 
Dean's List in each of the semesters that fell during the soccer season. In high school, she was the Senior 
Class President and a member of the National Honor Society. 
A team representative to SAAC, she also has been very active in the community. She has participated 
he MSU pen pal and reading programs. She serves as a coach of a Morehead area youth soccer team, 
a, ,.:I also has coached at the Winning Edge Basketball Camp in her hometown. In addition, she has assisted 
with the MSU Earth Day and as an activity coordinator at the Relay for Life at her high school. 
Four individuals have represented MSU at the Leadership Conference, including Greg Dawkins (tennis) 
in 2001 , Paul Gilvin (cross country/track and field) in 2000 and Lauren Mackey (volleyball) in 1999. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Reigning Team Champions Lead First Round of OVC Golf Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - After the first day of competition at the Ohio Valley Conference 
Men's and Women's Golf Championships, the Austin Peay men and the Murray State women 
picked up where they left off, on top of the pack. The reigning conference tournament 
champions recorded rounds of 291 and 316, respectively, on Monday to open the 54-hole, 
three-day event at the Country Club of Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
After the first 18 holes, Austin Peay's Matt Gallant (34-35=69) leads the men's 
tournament, while Murray State's Stephanie Baskey (36-40=76) and Eastern Illinois' Dale Morris 
(38-38=76) top the women's competition. Gallant and Eastern Kentucky's Brandon Brown each 
tallied a first-round 34 for the day's low mark. Baskey's first-round 36 was the women's low 
score of the day. 
Last year's men's individual medallist, Tennessee State's Robert Dinwiddie (37-39=76), 
is tied for 14th . The 2002 women's champion, Murray State's Cuyler Headley, is not competing. 
Baskey, a senior all-conference performer from last season, finished third at last year's 
tournament. Morris, a sophomore, tied for 15th and Gallant, a junior, was ninth last year. 
Rounding out the men's team standings are Eastern Kentucky (296), Tennessee-Martin 
(304), Murray State (306), Eastern Illinois (307), Tennessee State and Morehead State (309), 
Tennessee Tech (315) and Southeast Missouri State (316). 
On the women 's side, Eastern Kentucky (331) sits second, followed by Eastern Illinois 
and Austin Peay (335), Tennessee Tech (336) and Tennessee State (404). 
Eight competitors are within five strokes of the men's leader. Right on the heels of 
Gallant are Eastern Kentucky's Brown (34-37=71) and Patrick Williams (36-35=71 ) in a tie for 
second. Austin Peay's Adam Shanks (36-36=72) is in fourth , followed by Eastern Kentucky's 
Josh Crutcher (35-38=73) and Austin Peay's Richie Head (36-37=73) in a tie for fifth . Murray 
State's Kyle Shirley (39-35=74) and Will Cox (39-35=74), and Morehead State's Casey Wade 
(39-35=74) are tied for seventh. 
The women's race is equally as close. Murray State's Lee-Anne Pace (39-38=77) and 
Nikki Orazine (41 -38=79) sit third and fourth, respectively. Three are tied for fifth-Tennessee 
Tech's Julie Smith (42-39=81 ), Austin Peay's Lynn Mantooth (39-42=81) and Brittainy Klein (38-
43=81). Three more are tied for eighth-Eastern Kentucky's Jennifer Sullivan (41-41=82), 
Eastern Illinois' Tyra Frederick (43-39=82) and Austin Peay's Pier-Anne LaChance (41-41=82). 
The tournament resumes tomorrow for the next 18 holes, with the women teeing off on 
the first hole and the men on the 10th both at 8 p. m. CT. 
MSU Is an afflnnatlve action equal opportunity educatlonal Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Reigning Team Champions Lead First Round of OVC Golf Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY -After the first day of competition at the Ohio Valley Conference 
Men's and Women's Golf Championships, the Austin Peay men and the Murray State women 
picked up where they left off, on top of the pack. The reigning conference tournament 
champions recorded rounds of 291 and 316, respectively, on Monday to open the 54-hole, 
three-day event at the Country Club of Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
After the first 18 holes, Austin Peay's Matt Gallant (34-35=69) leads the men's 
tournament, while Murray State's Stephanie Baskey (36-40=76) and Eastern Illinois' Dale Morris 
(38-38=76) top the women's competition. Gallant and Eastern Kentucky's Brandon Brown each 
tallied a first-round 34 for the day's low mark. Baskey's first-round 36 was the women's low 
score of the day. 
Last year's men's individual medallist, Tennessee State's Robert Dinwiddie (37-39=76), 
is tied for 141h. The 2002 women's champion, Murray State's Cuyler Headley, is not competing. 
Baskey, a senior all-conference performer from last season, finished third at last year's 
tournament. Morris, a sophomore, tied for 151h and Gallant, a junior, was ninth last year. 
Rounding out the men's team standings are Eastern Kentucky (296), Tennessee-Martin 
(304), Murray State (306), Eastern Illinois (307), Tennessee State and Morehead State (309), 
Tennessee Tech (315) and Southeast Missouri State (316). 
On the women's side, Eastern Kentucky (331) sits second, followed by Eastern Illinois 
and Austin Peay (335), Tennessee Tech (336) and Tennessee State (404). 
Eight competitors are within five strokes of the men's leader. Right on the heels of 
Gallant are Eastern Kentucky's Brown (34-37=71) and Patrick Will iams (36-35=71) in a tie for 
second. Austin Peay's Adam Shanks (36-36=72) is in fourth , followed by Eastern Kentucky's 
Josh Crutcher (35-38=73) and Austin Peay's Richie Head (36-37=73) in a tie for fifth . Murray 
State's Kyle Shirley (39-35=74) and Will Cox (39-35=74), and Morehead State's Casey Wade 
(39-35=74) are tied for seventh. 
The women's race is equally as close. Murray State's Lee-Anne Pace (39-38=77) and 
Nikki Orazine (41-38=79) sit third and fourth, respectively. Three are tied for fifth-Tennessee 
Tech's Julie Smith (42-39=81), Austin Peay's Lynn Mantooth (39-42=81) and Brittainy Klein (38-
43=81). Three more are tied for eighth-Eastern Kentucky's Jennifer Sullivan (41-41=82), 
Eastern Illinois' Tyra Frederick (43-39=82) and Austin Peay's Pier-Anne LaChance (41-41 =82). 
The tournament resumes tomorrow for the next 18 holes, with the women teeing off on 
the first hole and the men on the 1 o•h both at 8 p.m. CT. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Former Eagle Men's Basketball Coach Dick Fick Passes Away In Illinois 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Former Morehead State men's basketball coach Dick Fick, 50, 
passed away earlier today of undetermined causes at his home in Joliet, Ill. Fick was the Eagle 
head coach for six seasons from 1991-97. 
The 1994-95 Ohio Valley Conference co-Coach of the Year, Fick amassed a 64-94 record 
during his tenure at MSU. His 1994-95 team garnered a 15-12 record and finished in third place 
in the OVC. 
For the past two years , he served as a part-time assistant coach at the University of St. 
Francis (Ill.) , before leaving that post after the conclusion of the 2002-03 campaign. 
Prior to his stint with the Eagles, Fick was an assistant at Creighton from 1985-91 and 
Valparaiso from 1978-85. He also spent the 1973-7 4 season as a volunteer assistant at the 
College of Saint Francis (now University) in Illinois. 
In 1976-77, he was the head coach of Aurora Central High School in Aurora , Ill. There, 
he led the team to its first-ever Illinois Class "A" state tit le game, one season after serving as an 
assistant with the program. He also coached for a season at his alma mater, West High School 
in Joliet. 
A 1975 Lewis University graduate, he was a pitcher on the 1974 and 1975 Flyer NAIA 
national championship squads. He went on to earn a master's degree from Valparaiso in 1982. 
The Fred C. Dames Funeral Home in Joliet is handling all arrangements. There will be a 
visitation on Thursday from 2-8 p.m. CT and then a prayer service on Friday at 12:45 p.m. CT at 
the Dames Funeral Home. Mass will be held at 1 :30 p.m. CT Friday afternoon at Our Lady of 
Angels, with the burial at the Resurrection Cemetery in Romeoville , Ill. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Austin Peay Men, Murray State Women Widen Lead on Second Day at OVC Golf Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - With the completion of the second day of competition at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Men's and Women's Golf Championships, first-round leaders-the Austin Peay men and the 
Murray State women-have started to distance themselves from the competition at the Country Club of 
Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
Austin Peay leads the men's tournament with a 291-287=578 and is eight shots ahead of second 
place Eastern Kentucky (296-290=586). Likewise, Murray State has extended its advantage in the 
women's competition to 22 strokes (316-309=625) over runner-up Eastern Illinois (335-312=647). 
Day-one individual men's leader, Austin Peay junior Matt Gallant (69-70=139), maintained his 
two-shot advantage over Eastern Kentucky junior Brandon Brown (71-70=141). Two more Colonels are 
right on their heels, with junior Patrick Williams (71-71=142) and junior Josh Crutcher (73-72=145) still in 
the hunt. Gallant's teammate, senior Ryan Strickland posted the low round of the day at 69. 
Sophomore Lee-Anne Pace of Murray State took over the individual lead among the women. 
Pace (77-73=150) shot the low round of the day at 73, to surge from third into a six-stroke advantage 
over first-round co-leader Murray State senior Stephanie Baskey (76-80=156). Another Lady Racer, 
junior Nikki Orazine (79-77=156), is tied with Baskey for second place. 
The biggest change in the men's team standings from day one was the drop of Tennessee-
Martin, which slid from third to last after posting a second-round total of 323. The rest of the standings 
remained virtually unchanged. Murray State (306-295=601) moved into third, followed by Eastern Illinois 
(307-301=608), Tennessee State (309-302=611 ), Tennessee Tech (315-304=619), Southeast Missouri 
State (316-304=620), Morehead State (309-317=626) and Tennessee-Martin (304-323=627). 
In the women's event, Eastern Illinois moved up a spot to second place, followed by Eastern 
Kentucky (331-327=658), Austin Peay (335-330=665), Tennessee Tech (336-330=666) and Tennessee 
State (404-401=805). 
Rounding out the top 10 individuals among the men are Murray State freshman Will Cox (74-
71=145), who is tied for fourth with Crutcher. Austin Peay senior Adam Shanks (72-74=146) is in sixth, 
followed by Eastern Illinois junior Kyle Maxwell (77-70=14 7), Austin Peay senior Richie Head (73-
74=147). Strickland (79-69=148), Murray State freshman Kyle Shirley (74-75=149) and Tennessee State 
freshman Darragh Lenihan (76-73=1 49). 
First-round women's co-leader, Eastern Illinois sophomore Dale Morris (76-83=159), dropped to 
fourth and is followed by Eastern Illinois junior Amanda Minchin (86-76=162). Four are tied for sixth--
Eastern Kentucky junior Jennifer Sullivan (82-81=163), Austin Peay junior Lynn Mantooth (81-82=163) 
and senior Amanda Phillips (83-80=163), and Murray State sophomore Santie Koch (84-79=163). 
Eastern Illinois senior Tyra Frederick (82-82=164) and Austin Peay freshman Pier-Anne LaChance (82-
82=164) are tied for 10th. 
Competition in the 54-hole, three-day event concludes tomorrow with the final 18 holes. Both the 
men and women will begin teeing off at 8 a.m. CT. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMion. 
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Austin Peay Men, Murray State Women Widen Lead on Second Day at OVC Golf Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - With the completion of the second day of competition at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Men's and Women's Golf Championships, first-round leaders-the Austin Peay men and the 
Murray State women-have started to distance themselves from the competition at the Country Club of 
Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
Austin Peay leads the men's tournament with a 291-287=578 and is eight shots ahead of second 
place Eastern Kentucky (296-290=586). Likewise, Murray State has extended its advantage in the 
women's competition to 22 strokes (316-309=625) over runner-up Eastern Illinois (335-312=647). 
Day-one individual men's leader, Austin Peay junior Matt Gallant (69-70=139), maintained his 
two-shot advantage over Eastern Kentucky junior Brandon Brown (71-70=141). Two more Colonels are 
right on their heels, with junior Patrick Williams (71-71=142) and junior Josh Crutcher (73-72=145) still in 
the hunt. Gallant's teammate, senior Ryan Strickland posted the low round of the day at 69. 
Sophomore Lee-Anne Pace of Murray State took over the individual lead among the women. 
Pace (77-73=1 50) shot the low round of the day at 73, to surge from third into a six-stroke advantage 
over first-round co-leader Murray State senior Stephanie Baskey (76-80=156). Another Lady Racer, 
junior Nikki Orazine (79-77=156), is tied with Baskey for second place. 
The biggest change in the men's team standings from day one was the drop of Tennessee-
Martin, which slid from third to last after posting a second-round total of 323. The rest of the standings 
remained virtually unchanged. Murray State (306-295=601 ) moved into third, followed by Eastern Illinois 
(307-301=608), Tennessee State (309-302=611 ), Tennessee Tech (315-304=619), Southeast Missouri 
State (316-304=620), Morehead State (309-317=626) and Tennessee-Martin (304-323=627). 
In the women's event, Eastern Illinois moved up a spot to second place, followed by Eastern 
Kentucky (331-327=658), Austin Peay (335-330=665), Tennessee Tech (336-330=666) and Tennessee 
State (404-401 =805). 
Rounding out the top 10 individuals among the men are Murray State freshman Will Cox (74-
71 =145), who is tied for fourth with Crutcher. Austin Peay senior Adam Shanks (72-7 4=146) is in sixth, 
followed by Eastern Illinois junior Kyle Maxwell (77-70=147), Austin Peay senior Richie Head (73-
74=147), Strickland (79-69=148), Murray State freshman Kyle Shirley (74-75=149) and Tennessee State 
freshman Darragh Lenihan (76-73=149). 
First-round women's co-leader, Eastern Illinois sophomore Dale Morris (76-83=159), dropped to 
fourth and is followed by Eastern Illinois junior Amanda Minchin (86-76=162). Four are tied for sixth--
Eastern Kentucky junior Jennifer Sullivan (82-81=163), Austin Peay junior Lynn Mantooth (81-82=163) 
and senior Amanda Phillips (83-80=163), and Murray State sophomore Santie Koch (84-79=163). 
Eastern Illinois senior Tyra Frederick (82-82=164) and Austin Peay freshman Pier-Anne LaChance (82-
82=164) are tied for 10th. 
Competition in the 54-hole, three-day event concludes tomorrow with the final 18 holes. Both the 
men and women will begin teeing off at 8 a.m. CT. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Former Eagle Men's Basketball Coach Dick Fick Passes Away In Illinois 
MOREHEAD, KY - Former Morehead State men's basketball coach Dick Fick, 50, 
passed away earlier today of undetermined causes at his home in Joliet, Ill. Fick was the Eagle 
head coach for six seasons from 1991-97. 
The 1994-95 Ohio Valley Conference co-Coach of the Year, Fick amassed a 64-94 record 
during his tenure at MSU. His 1994-95 team garnered a 15-12 record and finished in third place 
in the OVC. 
For the past two years, he served as a part-time assistant coach at the University of St. 
Francis (Ill.), before leaving that post after the conclusion of the 2002-03 campaign. 
Prior to his stint with the Eagles, Fick was an assistant at Creighton from 1985-91 and 
Valparaiso from 1978-85. He also spent the 1973-7 4 season as a volunteer assistant at the 
College of Saint Francis (now University) in Illinois. 
In 1976-77, he was the head coach of Aurora Central High School in Aurora , Ill . There , 
he led the team to its first-ever Illinois Class '·A" state title game, one season after serving as an 
assistant with the program. He also coached for a season at his alma mater, West High School 
in Joliet. 
A 1975 Lewis University graduate, he was a pitcher on the 197 4 and 1975 Flyer NAIA 
national championship squads. He went on to earn a master's degree from Valparaiso in 1982. 
The Fred C. Dames Funeral Home in Joliet is handling all arrangements. There wi ll be a 
visitation on Thursday from 2-8 p.m. CT and then a prayer service on Friday at 12:45 p.m. CT at 
the Dames Funeral Home. Mass will be held at 1 :30 p.m. CT Friday afternoon at Our Lady of 
Angels, with the burial at the Resurrection Cemetery in Romeoville, Ill . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - With the completion of the Ohio Va lley Conference Men 's and Women's 
Golf Championships the Austin Peay men and the Murray State women led all the way to 
claim back-to-back titles, respectively, at the Country Club of Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
Austin Peay added another seven strokes on to its eight-stroke lead going into the fina l day 
to finish 291-287-296=874, ahead of second place Eastern Kentucky (296-290-303=889). 
Likewise, Murray State extended its advantage in the women's competition to a massive 39 
strokes (316-309-307=932) over runner-up Eastern Ill inois (335-312-324= 971). The Lady 
Racers final round of 307 was the women 's lowest round of the tournament. 
Individual men's champion, Austin Peay junior Matt Gallant (69-70-72 =211), held off the 
field with a three-stroke advantage over runner- up Eastern Kentucky junior Brandon Brown 
(71 -70-73=2 14). Junior Patrick Wi lliams of EKU (71-71-73=215) placed third and Austin 
Peay's senior Richie Head (73-74-71 =218) jumped three positions for fourth place as he 
posted the low round of the day at 71. 
Sophomore Lee-Anne Pace of Murray State held firm ly to the individual lead among the 
women with the low round of the day at 74. Pace (77-73-74=224) cru ised to a nine-stroke 
victory over teammate junior Nikki Orazine (79-77-77 = 233). Murray State senior Stephanie 
Baskey (76-80-78=234) finished third to complete the trifecta for the Racers. 
The only change from the standings of day two in the men's team event was the move of 
Morehead State up into seventh place. The Eagles shot 302 for the second lowest round on 
the final day, behind APSU's 296, to relegate Southeast Missouri to eighth place. The rest of 
the standings remained unchanged. Murray State (306-295-305=906) placed third, followed 
by Eastern Illinois (307-301-305=9 13), Tennessee State (309-302-311=922), Tennessee 
Tech (315-304-307=926), Morehead State (309-317-302=928), Southeast Missouri State 
(316-304-309=929 ), and Tennessee- Martin (304-323-309=936). 
In the women's event, Austin Peay (335-330-322=987) moved up into third place with the 
day's second lowest team round of 322. Eastern Kentucky slipped to fourth place (33 1-327-
332=990), followed by Tennessee Tech (336-330-334= 1000) and Tennessee State (404-
401-421 =1226) . 
For Morehead State, freshman Casey Wade had a top-ten fi nish with a score of 74-77-
74=225 to place ninth . The rest of the Eagles were freshman Kyle Litter (79-79-74=232) 
and freshman Austin Hansford (75-83-74=232) in a three-way tie for 22nd , fol lowed by 
junior Sean Riley (83-79-80=242) tied in 39th place and senior Josh Ea rnest (8 1-82-
85=248) in 43rd place . 
MSU Is an affirmative ac tion equal opportunity educational lnstltutton. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - With the completion of the Ohio Valley Conference Men's and Women's 
Golf Championships the Austin Peay men and the Murray State women led all the way to 
claim back-to-back t itles, respectively, at the Country Club of Paducah in Paducah, Ky. 
Austin Peay added another seven strokes on to its eight-stroke lead going into the final day 
to fini sh 291-287-296=874, ahead of second place Eastern Kentucky (296-290-303=889) . 
Likewise, Murray State extended its advantage in the women's competition to a massive 39 
strokes (316-309-307=932) over runner-up Eastern I llinois (335-312-324=971). The Lady 
Racers final round of 307 was the women 's lowest round of the tournament. 
Individual men's champion, Austin Peay junior Matt Gallant (69-70-72=2 11), held off the 
field with a three-stroke advantage over runner-up Eastern Kentucky junior Brandon Brown 
(71-70-73=214). Junior Patrick Wi ll iams of EKU (71-71-73=215) placed third and Austin 
Peay's senior Richie Head (73-74-71=218) jumped three positions for fourth place as he 
posted the low round of the day at 71. 
Sophomore Lee-Anne Pace of Murray State held firmly to the individual lead among the 
women with the low round of the day at 74. Pace (77-73-74=224) cru ised to a nine-stroke 
victory over teammate junior Nikki Orazine (79-77-77 =233). Murray State senior Stephanie 
Baskey (76-80-78=234) finished third to complete the trifecta for the Racers. 
The only change from the standings of day two in the men's team event was the move of 
Morehead State up into seventh place. The Eagles shot 302 for the second lowest round on 
the final day, behind APSU's 296, to relegate Southeast Missouri to eighth place. The rest of 
the standings remained unchanged. Murray State (306-295-305 =906) placed third, followed 
by Eastern I llinois (307-301-305 =913), Tennessee State (309-302-311=922), Tennessee 
Tech (315-304-307=926), Morehead State (309-317-302=928), Southeast Missouri State 
(316-304-309=929), and Tennessee-Martin (304-323-309=936). 
In the women's event, Austin Peay (335-330-322=987) moved up into third place with the 
day's second lowest team round of 322. Eastern Kentucky slipped to fourth place (331 -327-
332=990), followed by Tennessee Tech (336-330-334=1000) and Tennessee State (404-
401-421 =1226). 
For Morehead State, freshman Casey Wade had a top-ten f inish with a score of 74-77-
74=225 to place ninth. The rest of the Eagles were freshman Kyle Litter (79-79-74=232) 
and freshman Austin Hansford (75-83-74= 232) in a three-way tie for 22nd, followed by 
junior Sean Riley (83-79-80=242) t ied in 39th place and senior Josh Earnest (81-82-
85=248) in 43rd place. 
MSU Is on offirmottve action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Morehead State Presents All-Sports Awards At Banquet 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State athletic department presented its annual team 
awards at the 18th All-Sport Banquet Thursday night in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. For the first 
time, each of the University's 18 intercollegiate programs participated in the ceremony. Seven of 
the 11 teams distributed their awards this evening. Football and women's basketball each had 
previously honored their team members at separate banquets, and softball and baseball will wait 
until the completion of their seasons before they hand out their awards. 









Marquis Sykes (Mansfield, Ohio) 
Ike Lopez (San Sebastian, Spain) 
Ike Lopez (San Sebastian, Spain) 
Ricky Minard (Mansfield, Ohio) 
Marquis Sykes (Mansfield, Ohio) 
Chez Marks (Paris, Ky.) 
Ricky Minard (Mansfield, Ohio) 
Marquis Sykes (Mansfield, Ohio) 
Ike Lopez (San Sebastian, Spain) 
Ricky Minard (Mansfield, Ohio) 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD 
Captain's Awards: 
Outstanding Academic Award: 
Women's Newcomer of the Year: 
Women's Cross Country MVP: 
Women's Track Events MVP: 
Women's Field Events MVP: 
Men's Newcomer of the Year: 
Men's Most Improved: 
Men's Cross Country MVP: 
Men's Track Events MVP: 
Men's Field Events MVP: 
Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio) 
J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, W.Va.) 
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky.) 
Natal ie Lane (Russell , Ky.) 
Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio) 
Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky.) 
Josh Sheets (Greenwood, W.Va.) 
Aaron Arnold (Grayson, Ky.) 
Larry Atkins (Huntington, W.Va.) 
J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, W.Va.) 
Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky.) 





ROY Award (for overcoming adversity): 
Co-MVP: 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RIFLE 
Most Improved: 
Highest Overall Average: 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Co-Most Improved: 
Team Player MVP: 
Freshman of the Year: 
Defensive MVP: 
Offensive MVP: 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Women's Most Improved: 









Josh Earnest (Lawrenceburg, Ky.) 
Chad Carroll (Salyersville, Ky.) 
Casey Wade (Jamestown, Ky.) 
Austin Hansford (Somerset, Ky.) 
Kyle Litter (Chillicothe, Ohio) 
Casey Wade (Jamestown, Ky.) 
Jay Noe (Crab Orchard, Ky.) 
Chip Tobbe (Louisville, Ky.) 
Casey Mowery (Whitehouse, Ohio) 
Jennifer Miller (Chillicothe, Ohio) 
Asst. Athletic Trainer Jamey Carver 
Sarah Graf (Hamilton, Ohio) 
Megan Collins (Hamilton, Ohio) 
Tracy Tenholder (St. Charles, Mo.) 
Sheenagh Stewart (Killara, Australia) 
Alex Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico) 
Katrin Schwarz (Ottenbach, Germany) 
Bennie Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany) 
Jenn Fox (Louisville, Ky.) 
Diana Zipp (Jeffersonvil le, Ind.) 
Lisa Shepherd (Cincinnati, Ohio) 
Amy Almond (Columbus, Ohio) 
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MSU Soccer Signs Five Players For 2002-03 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State head women 's soccer coach Leslie Faber today announced the 
signing of five individuals to national letters-of-intent. The group is comprised of five freshmen, a defender, a 
forward, a sweeper, a midfielder and a goalkeeper. 
Highlighting the group of signees is Elizabeth Markley of Cedarville , Ohio, and Greenan High School. 
Markley, a 5-6 goalkeeper, is a 2002 All-American selection and first team All-State honoree. Also signing with 
Morehead State are 5-5 midfielder Betsy Holbrook of Beavercreek, Ohio, and Beavercreek High School; 5-8 
defender Erin Ceddia of Loveland, Ohio, and Mt. Notre Dame High School; 5-8 forward Ashley Dwyer of 
Springboro, Ohio, and Springboro High School; and 5-4 sweeper/defender Trista Stark of Cincinnati , Ohio, and 
Roger Bacon High School. 
"I am very satisfied with the recruiting class for 2003," said Faber. "I believe we have added players in 
vital spots to increase our opportunity for success. These young ladies coupled with our returning players should 
make for an exciting season." 
Markley earned numerous firs t team honors along with her All-American and All-State selections, 
including All-Mid West Region, All-District, All-County, and All-Dayton. She was selected Player of the Year by 
the Springfield Area Soccer Coaches Association and also by the Miami Valley Soccer Coaches Association. In 
)1 and 2002 she was tabbed the team's Most Valuable Player. As a sophomore , Markley led the team to its 
... _t ever Ohio State Final Four with 10 shutouts that season. 
Holbrook played alongside of MSU sophomore Jenna Adams at Beavercreek High School in 2001, in 
which the team was regional semi-finalists. Holbrrok has been named to the All-District team and an Honorable 
Mention to the All-League squad. 
Ceddia was her team's "Best in Defense" award recipient in three of her four years on the varsity squad. 
In 2002, she was a GGCL All-League Second Team honoree. Ceddia also plays for the Loveland Chargers 
A/Premier club team. 
Dwyer led her High School team in scoring in 2002 and earned the team's Most Valuable Player Award. 
She captained the varsity squad in both her junior and senior years. Dwyer's athletic abilities are not just limited 
to soccer as she has also competed in basketball, track, cross country and volleyball . 
Stark was a two-sport athlete in high school receiving the spirit award and best defense award in 
basketball. In soccer she was selected to the GGCL first team and the All-City team in 2002, and was also 
honored as a GGCL second team member in 2001 . During her career Roger Bacon HS were league champions, 
regional champions, district champions, and State semi-finalists. 
The Eagles expect to return 14 players, including nine of its regular starters. Among the returnees is 
third-team AII-OVC choice sophomore defender Brittney Cook (West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS). 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State head women 's soccer coach Leslie Faber today announced the 
signing of five individuals to national letters-of-intent. The group is comprised of five freshmen, a defender, a 
forward, a sweeper, a midfielder and a goalkeeper. 
Highlighting the group of signees is Elizabeth Markley of Cedarville, Ohio, and Greenan High School. 
Markley, a 5-6 goalkeeper, is a 2002 All-American selection and first team All-State honoree. Also signing with 
Morehead State are 5-5 midfielder Betsy Holbrook of Beavercreek, Ohio, and Beavercreek High School; 5-8 
defender Erin Ceddia of Loveland, Ohio, and Mt. Notre Dame High School; 5-8 forward Ashley Dwyer of 
Springboro, Ohio, and Springboro High School; and 5-4 sweeper/defender Trista Stark of Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
Roger Bacon High School. 
"I am very satisfied with the recruiting class for 2003," said Faber. "I believe we have added players in 
vital spots to increase our opportunity for success. These young ladies coupled with our returning players should 
make for an excit ing season." 
Markley earned numerous first team honors along with her All-American and All-State selections, 
including All-Mid W est Region, All-District , All-County, and All-Dayton. She was selected Player of the Year by 
.. le Springfield Area Soccer Coaches Association and also by the Miami Valley Soccer Coaches Association. In 
001 and 2002 she was tabbed the team's Most Valuable Player. As a sophomore, Markley led the team to its 
first ever Ohio State Final Four with 10 shutouts that season. 
Holbrook played alongside of MSU sophomore Jenna Adams at Beavercreek High School in 2001 , in 
which the team was regional semi-finalists . Holbrrok has been named to the All-District team and an Honorable 
Mention to the All-League squad. 
Ceddia was her team's "Best in Defense" award recipient in three of her four years on the varsity squad. 
In 2002, she was a GGCL All-League Second Team honoree. Ceddia also plays for the Loveland Chargers 
A/Premier club team. 
Dwyer led her High School team in scoring in 2002 and earned the team's Most Valuable Player Award. 
She captained the varsity squad in both her junior and senior years. Dwyer's athletic abilities are not just limited 
to soccer as she has also competed in basketball , track, cross country and volleyball. 
Stark was a two-sport athlete in high school receiving the spirit award and best defense award in 
basketball. In soccer she was selected to the GGCL first team and the All-Ci ty team in 2002, and was also 
honored as a GGCL second team member in 2001 . During her career Roger Bacon HS were league champions, 
regional champions, district champions, and State semi-finalists. 
The Eagles expect to return 14 players , including nine of its regular starters. Among the returnees is 
third-team AII-OVC choice sophomore defender Brittney Cook (West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton HS). 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educottonal Institution. 
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Morehead State to Compete at the OVC Outdoor OVC Track and Field Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's track and field programs wil l head south to 
Tennessee State in Nashville, Tenn., for the two-day Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships. Senior distance runner J .C. Chirgwin (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS) and junior thrower 
Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS) will look to better the two teams' sixth-place fin ishes at last year's meet. 
Both MSU teams have placed sixth in each of the last three years at the meet. 
Competition begins Friday at 1 p.m. CT, with the women's javelin and concludes on Saturday on Saturday at 
3:40 p.m. CT with the 4x400m relay at the Edward S. Temple Track. Overall, Morehead State is expected to enter 15 
men's events and 14 women's events, with a total of 14 women and 18 men competing for the Blue and Gold. 
Chirgwin owns the team's top time in the steeplechase and the 5,000m and is entered in both events. A 
specialist in the steeplechase, Chirgwin's time of 3:29.83 is the league's third-fastest in 2003. Criss is entered in the 
shot put, discus and javelin, and owns marks that are among the best at MSU over the last 25 years. Her top javelin 
toss of 132'06.00" is the second farthest in the OVC this spring. 
Other key entrants for the Eagles include junior distance runner Larry Atkins (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington 
HS) in the 800m; sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee HS) in the 400m, high jump and long jump; 
freshman Josh Sheets (Greenwood, W.Va./Doddridge County HS) in the 1500m and the steeplechase; junior Joe 
Holbrook (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) in the pole vault; and junior Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, 
Ky./Fleming County HS) in the javelin. 
Among the Lady Eagles expected to contend for points are Alicia Brown (Lucasville, OhioNalley HS) in the 
5000m; sophomore Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/Kings HS) in the steeplechase and 5000m; freshman Natalie 
Lane (Russell , Ky./Russell HS) in the high jump; and junior Becca Stacey (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) in the pole 
vault. 
Atkins scored at last year's meet, taking third in the steeplechase, while Gulley finished fifth in the javelin, and 
Holbrook was fifth in the pole vault. Atkins paced the men at this year's OVC Indoor Championships, taking fifth in the 
800. Two others who will compete this weekend also fared well at the season-ending winter meet. Sheets took sixth 
in the 5000m and Johnson was sixth in the high jump. 
Atkins could challenge for all-conference honors. He enters the weekend with the 10th-fastest time in the 
league during the outdoor season, but is only five seconds away from the top mark. Sheets owns the eighth-fastest 
time in the steeplechase the 13th -fastest in the 1500m. Johnson (seventh in the high jump and 11th in the long jump) , 
Holbrook (eighth in the pole vault) and Gulley (10th in the javelin) each also post some of the top marks in the 
conference outdoor season. 
Morehead State's top athlete, Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), is redshirting the outdoor 
track season. Arguably the greatest Lady Eagle track and field performer of all-time, Lutes won the 5000 and 
10,000m races last year and was the co-Athlete of the Meet at the 2003 OVC Indoor Championships. In her career, 
she has earned 14 total all-conference accolades. 
Looking to lead the women's squad in place of Lutes, Coach Dan Lindsey will turn to Criss, who took fifth in 
the shot put at the 2003 OVC Indoor meet and was second in the shot put at last May's OVC Outdoor meet. Lane 
also had a strong indoor season, finishing sixth in the high jump at the winter championships and enters this weekend 
tied for the sixth-best mark outdoors. Stacey, an eighth-place finisher with a then-school record in the 2002 OVC 
Outdoor Championships in the pole vault, has bettered her school record this spring and owns the eighth-best mark in 
the league. 
Eastern Illinois' men will be aiming for their seventh consecutive title, while Tennessee State's women will be 
looking for their third straight title. 
MSU has won the men's championship twice in 1955 and 1956, but has never claimed the women's title. 
Eagle and Lady Eagle athletes have been the recipient of the OVC Outdoor Track and Field Athlete of the Year three 
times, twice on the men's side and once for the women, with Amy Beatty last winning the honor in 1999. 
This year, for the first time, the NCAA will host a regiona l championship. All conference champions, with the 
exception of the 10,000m, will automatically qualify for the regional meet. If any Morehead State athletes qualify, they 
will compete in the Mideast Regionals held at Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio, on May 30-31 . The NCAA 
Championships will take place from June 11 -14 in Sacramento, Calif. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State to Compete at the ave Outdoor ave Track and Field Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's and women's track and field programs will head south to 
Tennessee State in Nashville, Tenn., for the two-day Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships. Senior distance runner J.C. Chirgw in (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington HS) and junior thrower 
Debbie Criss (Ashland , Ky./Fairview HS) will look to better the two teams' sixth-place finishes at last year's meet. 
Both MSU teams have placed sixth in each of the last three years at the meet. 
Competition begins Friday at 1 p.m. CT, with the women's javelin and concludes on Saturday on Saturday at 
3:40 p.m. CT with the 4x400m relay at the Edward S. Temple Track. Overall , Morehead State is expected to enter 15 
men's events and 14 women's events, with a total of 14 women and 18 men competing for the Blue and Gold. 
Chirgwin owns the team's top time in the steeplechase and the 5,000m and is entered in both events. A 
specialist in the steeplechase, Chirgwin's time of 3:29.83 is the league's third-fastest in 2003. Criss is entered in the 
shot put, discus and javelin, and owns marks that are among the best at MSU over the last 25 years. Her top javelin 
toss of 132'06.00" is the second farthest in the OVC this spring. 
Other key entrants for the Eagles include junior distance runner Larry Atkins (Huntington, W.Va./Huntington 
HS) in the 800m; sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee HS) in the 400m, high jump and long jump; 
freshman Josh Sheets (Greenwood, W.Va./Doddridge County HS) in the 1500m and the steeplechase; junior Joe 
Holbrook (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) in the pole vault; and junior Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, 
Ky./Fleming County HS) in the javelin. 
Among the Lady Eagles expected to contend for points are Alicia Brown {Lucasvi lle, OhioNalley HS) in the 
5000m; sophomore Alessa Velez (Cincinnati, Ohio/Kings HS) in the steeplechase and 5000m; freshman Natalie 
Lane (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) in the high jump; and junior Becca Stacey (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) in the pole 
vault. 
Atkins scored at last year's meet, taking third in the steeplechase, while Gulley finished fifth in the javelin, and 
Holbrook was fifth in the pole vault. Atkins paced the men at this year's OVC Indoor Championships, taking fifth in the 
800. Two others who will compete this weekend also fared well at the season-ending winter meet. Sheets took sixth 
in the 5000m and Johnson was sixth in the high jump. 
Atkins could challenge for all-conference honors. He enters the weekend with the 101h-fastest time in the 
league during the outdoor season, but is only five seconds away from the top mark. Sheets owns the eighth-fastest 
time in the steeplechase the 13th -fastest in the 1500m. Johnson (seventh in the high jump and 11 th in the long jump), 
Holbrook (eighth in the pole vault) and Gulley (10th in the javelin) each also post some of the top marks in the 
conference outdoor season. 
Morehead State's top athlete, Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), is redshirting the outdoor 
track season. Arguably the greatest Lady Eagle track and field performer of all-time, Lutes won the 5000 and 
10,000m races last year and was the co-Athlete of the Meet at the 2003 OVC Indoor Championships. In her career, 
she has earned 14 total all-conference accolades. 
Looking to lead the women's squad in place of Lutes, Coach Dan Lindsey will turn to Criss, who took fifth in 
the shot put at the 2003 OVC Indoor meet and was second in the shot put at last May's OVC Outdoor meet. Lane 
also had a strong indoor season, finishing sixth in the high jump at the winter championships and enters this weekend 
tied for the sixth-best mark outdoors. Stacey, an eighth-place finisher with a then-school record in the 2002 OVC 
Outdoor Championships in the pole vault, has bettered her school record this spring and owns the eighth-best mark in 
the league. 
Eastern Illinois' men will be aiming for their seventh consecutive title, while Tennessee State's women will be 
looking for their third straight title. 
MSU has won the men 's championship twice in 1955 and 1956, but has never claimed the women's title. 
Eag le and Lady Eagle athletes have been the recipient of the OVC Outdoor Track and Field Athlete of the Year three 
times, twice on the men's side and once for the women, with Amy Beatty last winning the honor in 1999. 
This year, for the first time, the NCAA will host a regional championship. All conference champions, with the 
exception of the 10,000m, will automatically qualify for the regional meet. If any Morehead State athletes qualify, they 
will compete in the Mideast Regionals held at Ohio State in Co lumbus, Ohio, on May 30-31 . The NCAA 
Championships will take place from June 11 -14 in Sacramento, Calif. 
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Jonna Patterson and Patti White Sign with Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon the signing to National Letters-of-Intent of her first two recruits for the 
spring period. Jonna Patterson, a 5-9 guard from Covington, Ky., and Holmes High School; and 
Patti White , a 6-2 center from Cincinnati, Ohio, and Purcell-Marian High School, will join the 
team next fall and are expected to be eligible as freshmen. Three signees from the fall period 
also will be on the 2003-04 Lady Eagle roster, including Natalie Collins, Jessie Plante and 
2002-03 Kentucky Miss Basketball, Megen " Penny" Gearhart. 
"We are happy that Jonna and Patti have chosen to join our program," said Litter. "Jonna 
is athletic and plays with intensity. She has played in a good high school program and has been 
well coached. She is truly a student-athlete, as is evidenced by her GPA, which is above a 4.0. 
"Patti has size and a good touch. Her best basketball is ahead of her and she can 
become a very good OVC (Ohio Valley Conference) player. She also is an excellent student." 
Patterson averaged 13 points and six rebounds per game in her final season. She was a 
four-year starter averaging over 11 points, five rebounds and two steals per game in her career. 
She earned honorable mention all-state honors by the Louisville Courier-Journal last season and 
picked up a similar honor as a junior. 
One of the top players in Northern Kentucky, Patterson was a McDonald's All-America 
nominee and played in the Kentucky-Ohio All-Star game earlier this month. She was named to 
numerous all-tournament teams during her career at Holmes, including the district and regional 
competitions during her junior season when the Bulldogs went 29-6 and advanced all the way to 
the semifinals of the state tournament. 
Patterson is an outstanding student. She has over a 4.0 GPA and ranks 141h in her 
graduating class. Among the many academic accomplishments she can name to her credit 
include being a member of the National Honor Society and the Honors Program at Holmes, as 
well as earning the Principal's Award and a spot on the "A" Honor Roll . 
White completed her senior season averaging 1 O points and 11 rebounds per game. She 
was both a four-time all-league and all-city choice. Purcell-Marian had great success during 
White's tenure, winning four sectional and two district titles. Over that time, she totaled 978 
points and 834 rebounds. She also was a member of the Cincinnati Classicway Cagers for four 
seasons and advanced to the AAU nationals each year. 
White excelled away from the hardwood, too. She was an outstanding volleyball player, 
who earned three all-league honors and three all-city accolades. PMHS was the sectional 
volleyball champion in 2002. White also competed in the Junior Olympic volleyball nationals in 
2001 . 
Like Patterson, White is a strong student, earning All-Academic Team honors each of her 
four years. She ranks in the top 10 percent of her graduating class. 
Morehead State finished the 2003 campaign with its second straight winning season. 
However, the Lady Eagles graduate six seniors and are expected to return only six letterwinners 
next year. Headlining the returnees are two starters--second-team AII-OVC selection, senior 
guard/ forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS), and senior forward/center 
DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS). 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Jonna Patterson and Patti White Sign w ith Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon the signing to National Letters-of-Intent of her first two recruits for the 
spring period. Jonna Patterson, a 5-9 guard from Covington, Ky., and Holmes High School; and 
Patti White, a 6-2 center from Cincinnati, Ohio, and Purcell-Marian High School, will join the 
team next fall and are expected to be eligible as freshmen. Three signees from the fall period 
also will be on the 2003-04 Lady Eagle roster, including Natalie Collins, Jessie Plante and 
2002-03 Kentucky Miss Basketball , Megen "Penny" Gearhart. 
"We are happy that Jonna and Patti have chosen to join our program," said Litter. "Jonna 
is athletic and plays with intensity. She has played in a good high school program and has been 
well coached. She is truly a student-athlete, as is evidenced by her GPA, which is above a 4.0. 
"Patti has size and a good touch. Her best basketball is ahead of her and she can 
become a very good OVC (Ohio Valley Conference) player. She also is an excellent student." 
Patterson averaged 13 points and six rebounds per game in her final season. She was a 
four-year starter averaging over 11 points, five rebounds and two steals per game in her career. 
She earned honorable mention all-state honors by the Louisville Courier-Journal last season and 
picked up a similar honor as a junior. 
One of the top players in Northern Kentucky, Patterson was a McDonald's All-America 
nominee and played in the Kentucky-Ohio All-Star game earlier this month. She was named to 
numerous all-tournament teams during her career at Holmes, including the district and regional 
competitions during her junior season when the Bulldogs went 29-6 and advanced all the way to 
the semifinals of the state tournament. 
Patterson is an outstanding student. She has over a 4.0 GPA and ranks 14th in her 
graduating class. Among the many academic accomplishments she can name to her credit 
include being a member of the National Honor Society and the Honors Program at Holmes, as 
well as earning the Principal's Award and a spot on the "A" Honor Roll. 
White completed her senior season averaging 10 points and 11 rebounds per game. She 
was both a four-time all-league and all-city choice. Purcell-Marian had great success during 
White's tenure, winning four sectional and two district titles. Over that time, she totaled 978 
points and 834 rebounds. She also was a member of the Cincinnati Classicway Cagers for four 
seasons and advanced to the AAU nationals each year. 
White excelled away from the hardwood, too. She was an outstanding volleyball player, 
who earned three all-league honors and three all-city accolades. PMHS was the sectional 
volleyball champion in 2002. White also competed in the Junior Olympic volleyball nationals in 
2001 . 
Like Patterson, White is a strong student, earning All-Academic Team honors each of her 
four years. She ranks in the top 10 percent of her graduating class. 
Morehead State finished the 2003 campaign with its second straight winning season. 
However, the Lady Eagles graduate six seniors and are expected to return only six letterwinners 
next year. Headlining the returnees are two starters--second-team AII-OVC selection, senior 
guard/forward Kand i Brow n (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS), and senior forward/center 
DeVonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS). 
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Eagles Sixth, Lady Eagles Seventh After Day One of OVC Track Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - Led by the performances of junior thrower Debbie Criss (Ashland, 
Ky./Fairview HS) and a trio of Eagles in the steeplechase, the Morehead State women's and 
men's track and field teams are in seventh and sixth, respectively, after the first day of 
competition at the Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Championships at the Edward S. Temple 
Track in Nashville, Tenn. 
Six-time reigning champion Eastern Illinois leads the men's team competition with 71.33 
points. Southeast Missouri State sits second with 60 points, followed by host Tennessee State 
(44), Murray State (40.33), Eastern Kentucky (12) and Morehead State (6.33). 
SEMO tops the women's team meet and is looking to unseat two-time champion and 
host Tennessee State. The Otahkians have 84 points, followed by TSU at 37.50, Eastern 
Kentucky (34), Eastern Illinois (26), Murray State (16.50), Austin Peay (16), Morehead State (12) 
and Tennessee Tech (eight). 
Criss topped all MSU performers on Friday. She finished third in the javelin with a toss of 
120'04.00" and took fourth in the shot put with a throw of 42'08.75". Her finishes produced a total 
of 11 points for the Lady Eagles. The only other team member to score on the first day was 
freshman Natalie Lane (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) in the high jump, who took eighth with a 
personal-best leap of 5'01 .00". 
Three men's runners in the steeplechase are responsible for a bulk of the Eagles' points. 
Freshman Josh Sheets (Greenwood, W .Va./Doddridge County HS) led the trio by finishing in 
sixth in a time of 9:51.88. Right behind him was senior J.C. Chirgwin (Huntington, 
W .Va./Huntington HS) in seventh in 9:54.37. Junior Aaron Arnold (Grayson, Ky./East Carter 
HS) finished ninth in a time of 10:06.42, but Tennessee-Martin's Robby Clapper finished eighth 
as an exhibition runner, so the eighth-place points went to Arnold. 
Sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee HS) competed in three events, 
but had his best finish in the high jump, where he was in a three-way tie for eighth after a leap of 
5'11.00", which earned the Eagles the one-third of a point. Johnson nearly scored in the long 
jump, as he placed ninth with a personal best 19'11.75". 
Tomorrow's competition begins at 10 a.m. CT., and concludes with the 4x440m relay at 
3:40 p.m. CT. Among those from Morehead State slated to compete are Criss in the discus, 
juniors Joe Holbrook (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and Becca Stacey (Ashland, 
Ky./Boyd County HS) in the pole vault, Sheets in the 1500m, freshman Alicia Brown (Lucasville, 
OhioNalley HS) and sophomore Alessa Velez (Cincinnati , Ohio/Kings HS) in the 5000m, and 
Chirgwin and Arnold in the 5000m. 
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Eagles Finish Sixth, Lady Eagles' Eighth at OVC Outdoor Track and Field Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State track and field team could not improve their 
standing on the final day of the Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor Championships in Nashville, 
Tenn., on Saturday, as the men and women ended their seasons in sixth and eighth, 
respectively. Highlighting day two for MSU were the pole vau lters. Juniors Joe Holbrook 
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and Becca Stacey (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) had 
some of their top performances in the Blue and Gold. 
Eastern Illinois won its seventh straight men's title, scoring 236.33 points. Southeast 
Missouri State was second with 141 points, followed by host Tennessee State (127), Eastern 
Kentucky (124), Murray State (83.33) and Morehead State (21.33}. 
Southeast Missouri State broke through to snap the two-year reign of Tennessee State in 
winning its first outdoor women's title since 1994. The Otahkians collected 193 points to out-
distance Eastern Kentucky at 174. Tennessee State followed with 140.50 points, with Eastern 
Illinois (108}, Austin Peay (40), Murray State (39.50), Tennessee Tech (21 ), Morehead State 
(13) and Tennessee-Martin (12) rounding out the pack. 
Holbrook scored eight of MSU's men's points with his second-place finish. Holbrook set a 
personal best mark with his leap of 14'05.25", nearly two feet higher than his previous 2003 high. 
Morehead State received its final seven points from its two relays. The 4x440m team finished 
fifth in 3:30.90, while the 4x1 00m quartet took sixth in 45.57. The 4x400m relay team bettered 
the Eagles' previous 2003 best by over 14 seconds. 
Stacey was the lone woman to score on the second day. Her leap of 8'04.00" produced 
an eighth-place finish. Junior thrower Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS}, who yesterday 
took second in the javelin and fourth in the shot put, ended her weekend with a 10th-place finish 
in the discus. Her top throw was 11 2'07 .00". 
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MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State sophomore Dean Anderson (Orlando, Fla./West Orange HS) and senior 
Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Madison Central HS) have each been named as an Arthur Ashe, Jr., Sports Scholar. 
To be nominated, individuals must be students of color, who have excelled in intercollegiate athletics, exhibit academic 
superiority and maintain a cumulative grade-point average of at least 3.2 (on a 4.0 scale), and be active on their 
campuses and communities. The award is presented by Black Issues in Higher Education and was announced in its 
April 10th edition. 
Anderson was named to the football second-team squad. A starting defensive end for the Eagles, he owns a 
3.51 GPA and is majoring in Business Administration/Computer Information Systems. 
This season, he played in 11 games, recorded 31.5 tackles, including 5.5 for a loss, added 3.5 sacks, 10 
quarterback hurries and recovered one fumble. He was named Honorable Mention Al l-Pioneer Football League South 
Division and was a second-team Academic AII-PFL choice. In addition, Anderson was a key performer for the Eagle 
squad, which went 9-3 and won the South Division of the Pioneer Football League, the school's first conference title 
since 1966. 
As a freshman, he was credited with 26 total tackles, five tackles for a loss and 4.5 sacks. Academically, he was 
named to the MSU Dean's List in both semesters and to the Academic AII-PFL list. 
Anderson also has been very active in the community. He has been involved in the MSU Choices Program and 
the NAACP. In addition, he has volunteered with literacy programs in his hometown of Orlando and performed 
community service through his church. 
A first-team selection for women's basketball , Turner is a guard/forward for the Lady Eagles. She boasts a 3.70 
GPA with a major in communication with an emphasis in advertising/public relations, and is expected to graduate this 
weekend. 
A three-year letterwinner for the Lady Eagles, Turner was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference First Team 
as a senior, the Second Team as a junior and as an honorable mention choice in her first year. She also earned OVC 
All -Tournament honors in the 2000-01 season. Turner ranks on the MSU career lists in scoring (15th), assists (11 1\ 
steals (10th) and three-pointers (fourth) , despite playing just three seasons. She transferred to MSU from the University 
of Richmond (Va.) in January of 2000. 
The only player to start all 28 games for MSU in 2002-03, she finished the campaign leading the team in scoring 
(15.1 points per game), assists (4.0 per game), three-point field goal percentage (.423) and tied for top honors in total 
steals (49) . She also added a .4 72 field goal percentage, an .813 free throw percentage and 3.1 rebounds per game. 
Turner guided the Lady Eagles to a 16-12 record and into a tie for fourth place in the OVC. Over her career, she 
helped lead the resurgence of the MSU program, capturing a 4 7-39 three-year record . 
The preseason First-Team AII-OVC selection, she led the league in three-point percentage. She also finished 
third in assists per game, sixth in scoring, and seventh in assists-to-turnover ratio, three-pointers per game and free throw 
percentage. She was one of five OVC playe rs to rank in the top 10 in six categories. 
Turner became the first Lady Eagle basketball player in school history to earn Academic All-District honors, 
when she was named to the Second Team this year. She also was honored as the University's Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in the Communication and Theatre Department for 2002-03. In addition, in her two and a half 
years at Morehead State, she has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll twice and the MSU Dean's List in 
four semesters. 
Turner has been very involved with several community service and outreach prog rams. Among her activities 
include working with MSU's Earth Day and the National Girls and Women in Sports Day, at the Clearfield Elementary 
School Festival, the Advocacy Center, and the Morehead Youth Development Center. She also has sponsored a Lady 
Eagle ball girl, served as a camp counselor at the MSU Champs Camp, assisted with local AAU teams and tournaments, 
and hosted a mini Day Camp for kids. 
In addition, she has raked leaves for shut-ins, participated in the Fazoli's National Read to Kids Week, organized 
and sorted books which were donated to the public library, bagged groceries at neighborhood supermarkets, wrapped 
holiday gifts for the needy, created a child abuse awareness banner, and served as a host for the Hoop & Scoop get-
together for community youth and the Trick or Treat with the Lady Eagles Night. 
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MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State sophomore Dean Anderson (Orlando, Fla./West Orange HS) and senior 
Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Madison Central HS) have each been named as an Arthur Ashe, Jr., Sports Scholar. 
To be nominated, individuals must be students of color, who have excelled in intercollegiate athletics, exhibit academic 
superiority and maintain a cumulative grade-point average of at least 3.2 (on a 4.0 scale), and be active on their 
campuses and communities. The award is presented by Black Issues in Higher Education and was announced in its 
April 10th edition. 
Anderson was named to the football second-team squad. A starting defensive end for the Eagles, he owns a 
3.51 GPA and is majoring in Business Administration/Computer Information Systems. 
This season, he played in 11 games, recorded 31.5 tackles, including 5.5 for a loss, added 3.5 sacks, 10 
quarterback hurries and recovered one fumbl e. He was named Honorable Mention All-Pioneer Football League South 
Division and was a second-team Academic AII-PFL choice. In addition, Anderson was a key performer for the Eagle 
squad, which went 9-3 and won the South Division of the Pioneer Football League, the school's first conference title 
since 1966. 
As a freshman, he was credited with 26 total tackles, five tackles for a loss and 4.5 sacks. Academically, he was 
named to the MSU Dean's List in both semesters and to the Academic AII-PFL list. 
Anderson also has been very active in the community. He has been involved in the MSU Choices Program and 
the NAACP. In addition, he has volunteered with literacy programs in his hometown of Orlando and performed 
community service through his church . 
A first-team selection for women's basketball, Turner is a guard/forward for the Lady Eagles. She boasts a 3.70 
GPA with a major in communication with an emphasis in advertising/public relations, and is expected to graduate this 
weekend. 
A three-year letterwinner for the Lady Eagles, Turner was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference First Team 
as a senior, the Second Team as a junior and as an honorable mention choice in her first year. She also earned OVC 
All-Tournament honors in the 2000-01 season. Turner ranks on the MSU career lists in scoring (151h) , assists (11 1h) , 
steals (10
th
) and three-pointers (fourth), despite playing just three seasons. She transferred to MSU from th e University 
of Richmond (Va.) in January of 2000. 
The only player to start all 28 games for MSU in 2002-03, she finished the campaign leading the team in scoring 
(15.1 points per game), assists (4.0 per game), three-point field goal percentage (.423) and tied for top honors in total 
steals (49). She also added a .4 72 field goal percentage, an .813 free throw percentage and 3.1 rebounds per game. 
Turner guided the Lady Eagles to a 16-12 record and into a tie for fourth place in the OVC. Over her career, she 
helped lead the resurgence of the MSU program, capturing a 47-39 three-year record. 
The preseason First-Team AII-OVC selection, she led the league in three-point percentage. She also finished 
third in assists per game, sixth in scoring, and seventh in assists-to-turnover ratio, three-pointers per game and free throw 
percentage. She was one of five OVC players to rank in the top 10 in six categories. 
Turner became the first Lady Eagle basketball player in school history to earn Academic All-District honors, 
when she was named to the Second Team this year. She also was honored as the University's Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in the Communication and Theatre Department for 2002-03. In addition, in her two and a half 
years at Morehead State, she has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll twice and the MSU Dean's List in 
four semesters. 
Turner has been very involved with several community service and outreach programs. Among her activities 
include working with MSU's Earth Day and the National Girls and Women in Sports Day, at the Clearfield Elementary 
School Festival, the Advocacy Center, and the Morehead Youth Development Center. She also has sponsored a Lady 
Eagle ball girl, served as a camp counselor at the MSU Champs Camp, assisted with local AAU teams and tournaments, 
and hosted a mini Day Camp for kids. 
In addition, she has raked leaves for shut-ins, participated in the Fazoli's National Read to Kids Week, organized 
and sorted books which were donated to the public library, bagged groceries at neighborhood supermarkets, wrapped 
holiday gifts for the needy, created a child abuse awareness banner, and served as a host for the Hoop & Scoop get-
together for community youth and the Trick or Treat with the Lady Eagles Night. 
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MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State softball senior center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Ft. 
Madison HS) was one of three outfielders named to the Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District IV University 
Division Softball First Team today. She becomes the eighth Eagle in school history to be recognized on either 
the first or second teams. Dana Fohl , who was named to the Second Team in 2001 and the First Team in 2000, 
was the last Eagle to be so honored. 
The district team is made up of two 11-member squads (although due to ties in the voting, 12 student-
athletes were picked on the first team and 10 on the second team), which comprise student-athletes from 
Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, each student-
athlete must be at least a sophomore both academically and athletically , a starter or an important reserve, and 
carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher. 
Only those selected to the district first team are considered for Academic All-America honors. Three 
Eagles in school history have been named Academic All-Americans, including Shannon O'Toole in 1995, Cathi 
Watson in 1991 and 1992, and Jeani Gollihue in 1986. 
The all-district honor was the first of Orr's career. An athletic All -American and academic all-region 
selection at Indiana Hills Community College as a sophomore, she just finished her second year at MSU. 
1dividuals must have completed one full academic year at a four-year institution to be nominated. 
Athletically, Orr also earned First-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors today, becoming just the 
second Eagle in school history to do so. MSU finished the season 10-33-1 overall and 6-14 in the OVC. 
An elementary education major with a 3.88 grade point average, Orr was one of three Eagles to start all 
44 games. She finished the year leading MSU in nine offensive categories, collecting a .345 batting average, 25 
RBI, 16 runs , seven doubles, three triples , two home runs , a .509 slugging percentage, a .462 on base 
percentage and 24 walks. In OVC games, Orr hit a team-best .385 and also led in RBI (13), slugging 
percentage (.577), on base percentage (.515) and walks (14). In addition, she struck out only 12 times all year, 
including just three times in the 20 conference games. She also led the team with 10 multi-hit games and six 
multi-RBI contests . Her season-high eight-game hitting streak was the team's second longest. 
She ranked among the league leaders in seven categories, sitting second in walks and on-base 
percentage, tied for second in triples, fourth in batting average, tied for fourth in RBI , sixth in slugging 
percentage and seventh in hits. 
Academically, she was named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll last year and the MSU Dean's 
List all three semesters. She boasted a perfect 4.0 GPA during the fall semester. 
Orr finished her two-year Morehead State career holding several spots in the school record book. On 
the career list, she was the all-time leader in on base percentage (.418), fifth in batting average (.342), third in 
slugging percentage (.492) and tied for ninth in home runs (four). Among the single-season marks, her 2003 
totals netted second in walks (24), tied for 101h in batting average (.345- the highest total by an Eagle since 
1997) and third in on base percentage (.462). In addition, she just missed out on making the list in career walks 
and triples, and single-season slugging percentage and RBI. 
Joining Orr on the first team were pitchers Stephanie Humphrey (Tennessee) and Kate Leary (Kent 
State) ; catcher Lyndsey Angus (Kentucky) ; infielders Lea Dorta (Kent State) , Jenny Kelley (Austin Peay), 
LeeAnne Mongar (Tennessee Tech), Marci Ridenbaugh (Kent State) and Margaret Schick (Michigan State); 
outfielders Elise Burch (Eastern Kentucky) and Sandy Lewis (Michigan State); and designated player Allison 
,ilver (Western Kentucky) . Leary, Ridenbaugh and Silver are each juniors , the other nine are seniors. 
On the second team were pitchers Jessica Beech (Michigan State) and Jenni Rasmussen (Central 
Michigan); catcher Carrie Eneix (Kent State); infielders Ericka Burns (Oakland), and Jackie McClain and Jennifer 
Reach (Alabama); outfielders Angela Johnson (Alabama), former Eagle Shannon Nord (Louisville) and Kristalyn 
Smith (Western Kentucky); and designated player Aaren McBride (Akron). 
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Orr Becomes Second Eagle Selected t o the AI I-OVC Softball First T eam Twice 
MOREHEAD, KY - For only the second time since the Ohio Valley Conference sponsored softball as a 
league sport in 1994, a Morehead State Eagle was named to the First Team in back-to-back years. Senior 
center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) earned MSU's seventh first-team all-conference 
honor, and joined Nola Queen as the only two-time fi rst-team choices, when the league announced the AII-OVC 
teams this afternoon. Senior third baseman Nikki Brock [Joseph, II1./Poca (W.Va.)], an honorable mention 
choice last year, also earned all-conference honors, being selected to the second team. 
In total , 30 athletes were named to either the first or second teams or honorable mention, as chosen by 
the league's eight head coaches. Twelve were chosen to both the first and second team s, while six were 
named honorable menti on. Regular-season champion . Tennessee Tech, led the way with six all-conference 
selections, including four on the first team. 
Unlike last year, the group is made up largely of upperclassmen, as 13 of the honorees were seniors 
and 10 were juniors. The other seven selections were all sophomores. Seventeen of the first- and second-
team award winners were honored last year, including six repeat first-teamers. 
Highlighting the awards was Tennessee Tech's senior center fielder Stephanie Dallmann, who was 
tabbed as the league Player of the Year. Eastern Kentucky senior Jonelle Csora was the OVC Pitcher of the 
Year, while Austin Peay designated hitter Lo ri McCoy was the OVC Freshman of the Year and Tory Acheson of 
Tennessee Tech picked up his first OVC Coach of the Year honor. 
Orr was one of three outfielders named to the first team. One of three Eagles to start all 44 games, she 
finished the year leading MSU in nine offensive categories, collecting a .345 batting average, 25 RBI, 16 runs, 
seven doubles, three triples, two home ru ns, a .509 slugg ing percentage, a .462 on base percentage and 24 
walks. She ranked among the league leaders across the board, sitting second in walks and on-base 
percentage, tied for second in triples, fourth in batting average, tied for fourth in RBI, sixth in slugging 
percentage and seventh in hits. In OVC games. Orr hit a team-best .385 and also led in RBI (1 3) , slugging 
percentage (.577) , on base percentage (.515) and walks (14). In addition, she struck out only 12 times all year, 
including just three times in the 20 conference games. She also led the team with 10 multi-hit games and six 
multi-RBI contests. Her season-high eight-game hitting streak was the team's second longest. 
Brock capped off the year hitting .255, with 12 RBI , 21 runs, five doubles, two triples, three home runs, 
14 walks, 10 stolen bases, a .447 slugging percentage and a .355 on base percentage. She led the team in 
runs and stolen bases; and was second in batting average, triples, home runs, walks, slugging percentage and 
on base percentage. She ranked among the OVC leaders in stolen bases (fourth) , walks (fourth), triples (tied 
for fi fth) and walks (tied for eighth) . In conference games, she hit .333, and added three doubles, three home 
runs, nine RBI , 1 O runs scored, a .583 slugging percentage, a .365 on base percentage and went 6-for-6 in 
stolen bases. She also boasted six multi-hit and four multi -RBI games. 
The AII-OVC Fi rst Team included Jenny Kelley (Austin Peay, SR, SS), Kristin Lovering (Eastern Illinois, 
JR, 28), LeeAnne Mongar (Tennessee Tech, SR, 1 B), Brooke Nett (Southeast Missouri State, SR, 28) , Kristin 
Runyan (Tennessee-Martin, SO, SS), Jen Christiansen (Eastern Kentucky, JR, OF) , Nicole Davis (Tennessee-
Martin, SO, UT), Kacy Bennett (Tennessee Tech, SO, C), Lori Bayless (Tennessee Tech, JR, P). Dallmann, 
Csora and Orr. 
On the second team were Diana Barreras (Eastern Kentucky, JR, SS), Samantha Lovelady (Tennessee 
Tech, SO, 28), Melissa Tofft (Tennessee State, JR, 3B). Elise Burch (Eastern Kentucky, SR, OF), Kelli 
Bromley (Eastern Kentucky, JR, OF) , Candice Haefele (Austin Peay, SO, OF), Meredith Ramsey (Tennessee-
Martin, SR, OF), Kelly Birk (Southeast Missouri State, SO, UT), Sarah Daws (Tennessee-Martin , JR, C) , Tia 
Brenning (Tennessee Tech, JR, P), Kendra Kosco (Tennessee-Martin , SR, P) and Brock. 
The honorable mention selections included Amy Herrington (Eastern Kentucky, SR, 18), Bethany 
Herrington (Eastern Kentucky , SR, 28) . Shannon Hicks (Tennessee State, JR, 1 B}, Angela Baize (Tennessee-
Martin, JR, OF). Jennifer Norris (Eastern Kentucky, SO, UT) and Kristen Becker (Eastern Illinois, SR, P). 
Morehead State concluded its season with a 10-33-1 overall record and a 6-14 mark in the OVC. 
MSU is on affirmative act ion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Orr Becomes Second Eagle Selected to the AII -OVC Softb all First Team Tw ice 
MOREHEAD, KY - For only the second time since the Ohio Valley Conference sponsored softball as a 
league sport in 1994, a Morehead State Eagle was named to the First Team in back-to-back years. Senior 
center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) earned MSU's seventh first-team all-conference 
honor, and joined Nola Queen as the only two-time first-team choices, when the league announced the AII-OVC 
teams this afternoon. Senior third baseman Nikki Brock [Joseph, 111./Poca (W.Va.)], an honorable mention 
choice last year, also earned all-conference honors, being selected to the second team. 
In total, 30 athletes were named to either the first or second teams or honorable mention, as chosen by 
the league's eight head coaches. Twelve were chosen to both the first and second teams, while six were 
named honorable mention . Regular-season champion, Tennessee Tech, led the way with six all-conference 
selections, including four on the first team. 
Unlike last year, the group is made up largely of upperclassmen, as 13 of the honorees were seniors 
and 10 were juniors. The other seven selections were all sophomores. Seventeen of the first- and second-
team award winners were honored last year, including six repeat first-learners. 
Highlighting the awards was Tennessee Tech's senior center fielder Stephanie Dallmann, who was 
tabbed as the league Player of the Year. Eastern Kentucky senior Jonelle Csora was the OVC Pitcher of the 
Year, while Austin Peay designated hitter Lori McCoy was the OVC Freshman of the Year and Tory Acheson of 
Tennessee Tech picked up his first OVC Coach of the Year honor. 
Orr was one of three outfielders named to the first team. One of three Eagles to start all 44 games, she 
finished the year leading MSU in nine offensive categories, collecting a .345 batting av erage, 25 RBI, 16 runs, 
seven doubles, three triples, two home runs, a .509 slugging percentage, a .462 on base percentage and 24 
wa lks. She ranked among the league leaders across the board, sitting second in walks and on-base 
percentage, tied for second in triples , four1h in batting average , tied for fourth in RBI , six th in slugging 
percentage and seventh in hits. In OVC games, Orr hit a team-best .385 and also led in RBI (13) , slugging 
percentage (.577) , on base percentage (.515) and walks (14). In addition, she struck out only 12 times all year, 
including just three times in the 20 conference games. She also led the team with 10 multi-hit games and six 
multi-RBI contests. Her season-high eight-game hitting streak was the team 's second longest. 
Brock capped off the year hitting .255, wi th 12 RBI , 21 runs, five doubles, two triples, three home runs, 
14 wa lks, 10 stolen bases, a .447 slugging percentage and a .355 on base percentage. She led the team in 
runs and stolen bases; and was second in batting average, triples, home runs, walks , slugging percentage and 
on base percentage. She ranked among the OVC leaders in stolen bases (fourth) , walks (fourth), triples (tied 
for fi fth) and walks (tied for eighth) . In conference games, she hit .333, and added three doubles, three home 
runs, nine RBI , 10 runs scored, a .583 slugging percentage, a .365 on base percentage and went 6-for-6 in 
stolen bases. She also boasted six multi-hit and four multi-RBI games. 
The AII-OVC First Team included Jenny Kelley (Austin Peay, SR, SS), Kristin Lovering (Eastern Illinois, 
JR, 2B), LeeAnne Mongar (Tennessee Tech, SR, 1 B) , Brooke Nett (Southeast Missouri State, SR, 2B), Kristin 
Runyan (Tennessee-Martin, SO, SS), Jen Christiansen (Eastern Kentucky, JR, OF), Nicole Davis (Tennessee-
Martin, SO, UT), Kacy Bennett (Tennessee Tech, SO, C) , Lori Bayless (Tennessee Tech, JR, P), Dallmann, 
Csora and Orr. 
On the second team were Diana Barreras (Eastern Kentucky, JR, SS), Samantha Lovelady (Tennessee 
Tech, SO, 2B), Melissa Tefft (Tennessee State, JR, 3B) , Elise Burch (Eastern Kentucky , SR, OF), Kelli 
Bromley (Eastern Kentucky, JR, OF), Candice Haefele (Austin Peay, SO , OF), Meredith Ramsey (Tennessee-
Martin , SR, OF), Kelly Birk (Southeast Missouri State, SO, UT), Sarah Daws (Tennessee-Martin, JR, C) , Tia 
Brenning (Tennessee Tech, JR, P) , Kendra Kosco (Tennessee-Martin, SR, P) and Brock. 
The honorable mention selections included Amy Herrington (Eastern Kentucky, SR, 18), Bethany 
Herrington (Eastern Kentucky , SR, 2B). Shannon Hicks (Tennessee State, JR, 1 B), Angela Bai ze (Tennessee-
Martin, JR, OF), Jennifer Norris (Eastern Kentucky, SO, UT) and Kristen Becker (Eastern Illinois, SR, P). 
Morehead State concluded its season wrth a 10-33-1 overall record and a 6-14 mark in the OVC. 
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Orr Named First-Team Academic All-District 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State softball senior center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Ft. 
Madison HS) was one of three outfielders named to the Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District IV University 
Division Softball First Team today. She becomes the eighth Eagle in school history to be recognized on either 
the first or second teams. Dana Fohl , who was named to the Second Team in 2001 and the First Team in 2000, 
was the last Eagle to be so honored. 
The district team is made up of two 11-member squads (although due to ties in the voting, 12 student-
athletes were picked on the fi rst team and 10 on the second team), which comprise student-athletes from 
Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, each student-
athlete must be at least a sophomore both academically and athletically, a starter or an important reserve, and 
carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher. 
Only those selected to the district first team are considered for Academic All-America honors. Three 
Eagles in school history have been named Academic All-Americans, including Shannon O'Toole in 1995, Cathi 
Watson in 1991 and 1992, and Jeani Gollihue in 1986. 
The all-district honor was the first of Orr's career. An athletic All-American and academic all-region 
selection at Indiana Hills Community College as a sophomore, she just finished her second year at MSU. 
Individuals must have completed one full academic year at a four-year institution to be nominated. 
Athletically, Orr also earned First-Team All-Ohio Va lley Conference honors today, becoming just the 
second Eagle in school history to do so. MSU fin ished the season 10-33-1 overall and 6-14 in the OVC. 
An elementary education major with a 3.88 grade point average, Orr was one of three Eagles to start all 
44 games. She finished the year leading MSU in nine offensive categories, collecting a .345 batting average, 25 
RBI , 16 runs, seven doubles, three triples, two home runs, a .509 slugging percentage, a .462 on base 
percentage and 24 walks. In OVC games, Orr hit a team-best .385 and also led in RBI (13), slugging 
percentage (.577), on base percentage (.515) and walks (14). In addition, she struck out only 12 times all year, 
including just three times in the 20 conference games. She also led the team with 10 multi-hit games and six 
multi-RBI contests. Her season-high eight-game hitting streak was the team's second longest. 
She ranked among the league leaders in seven categories, sitting second in walks and on-base 
percentage, tied for second in triples, fourth in batting average, tied for fourth in RBI , sixth in slugging 
percentage and seventh in hits. 
Academically, she was named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Rol l last year and the MSU Dean's 
List all three semesters. She boasted a perfect 4.0 GPA during the fall semester. 
Orr finished her two-year Morehead State career holding several spots in the school record book. On 
the career list, she was the all-time leader in on base percentage (.418), fifth in batting average (.342), third in 
slugging percentage (.492) and tied for ninth in home runs (four). Among the single-season marks, her 2003 
totals netted second in walks (24), tied for 10111 in batting average (.345-the highest total by an Eagle since 
1997) and third in on base percentage (.462). In addition, she just missed out on making the list in career walks 
and triples, and single-season slugging percentage and RBI. 
Joining Orr on the fi rst team were pitchers Stephanie Humphrey (Tennessee) and Kate Leary (Kent 
State); catcher Lyndsey Angus (Kentucky) ; infielders Lea Dorto (Kent State), Jenny Kelley (Austin Peay), 
LeeAnne Mongar (Tennessee Tech) , Marci Ridenbaugh (Kent State) and Margaret Schick (Michigan State); 
outfielders Elise Burch (Eastern Kentucky) and Sandy Lewis (Michigan State); and designated player Allison 
Silver (Western Kentucky) . Leary, Ridenbaugh and Silver are each juniors, the other nine are seniors. 
On the second team were pitchers Jessica Beech (Michigan State) and Jenni Rasmussen (Central 
Michigan); catcher Carrie Eneix (Kent State); infielders Ericka Burns (Oakland), and Jackie McClain and Jennifer 
Reach (Alabama); outfielders Angela Johnson (Alabama), former Eagle Shannon Nord (Louisville) and Kristalyn 
Smith (Western Kentucky) ; and designated player Aaren McBride (Akron). 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunl1y educottonal Institution. 
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Williams Becomes Lady Eagle Basketball ' s Third Spring Signee 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon the signing of Holly Williams to a National Letter-of-Intent to play for 
the Lady Eagles next year. Williams, a 6-1 forward/center from Umatilla High School in Umatilla, 
Fla., becomes MSU's third signee of the spring recruiting period and the sixth to ink with 
Morehead State this year. She is expected to be eligible as a freshman next year. 
Williams will join other newcomers Jonna Patterson, Patti White , Natalie Collins, 
Jessie Plante and Megen " Penny" Gearhart on the 2003-04 roster. The Lady Eagles anticipate 
signing one more individual during the spring period. MSU is expected to return six letterwinners 
for next season, and gain the services of redshirt sophomore Shermeca Howard , who sat out 
last year as a transfer from UNC Wi lmington. 
"Holly is the type of athlete, student and person we look for at Morehead State," said 
Litter. "She is a good athlete with good size. We expect her to develop into a major contributor. 
She is an outstanding student with excellent character and values. Obviously, we are delighted 
to have Holly join the Lady Eagle basketball family." 
Williams finished her final season at Umatilla High School averaging 19.6 points, 9.2 
rebounds and 2.2 blocked shots per game. She was named honorable mention all-state, 
Second-Team All-Central Florida and all-area last year. Williams also was the top scorer in the 
Lake and Sumter County area, led her team in rebounding and was named MVP at the squad's 
Christmas tournament. 
As a junior, she averaged 20. 8 ppg, 13.2 rpg and 8. 7 bpg and was recognized on the all-
area team. She led Lake and Sumter Counties in rebounding and blocked shots. 
A three-time team MVP, she also earned Orlando Sentinel and the Leesburg Daily 
Commercial Athlete of the Week honors during her career. In addition, she picked up all-area 
accolades as a sophomore. 
Besides being a standout basketball player, W illiams also is an outstanding track and 
field athlete for the Bulldogs. 
Morehead State finished the 2002-03 campaign with a 16-12 overa ll record and a 9-7 
Ohio Valley Conference mark. Two starters are expected to return , including second-team AII-
OVC selection guard/forward Kandi Brow n (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS), a rising senior. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon the signing of Holly Williams to a National Letter-of-Intent to play for 
the Lady Eagles next year. Williams, a 6-1 forward/center from Umatilla High School in Umatilla, 
Fla., becomes MSU's third signee of the spring recruiti ng period and the sixth to ink with 
Morehead State th is year. She is expected to be eligible as a freshman next year. 
Williams will join other newcomers Jonna Patterson , Patti White, Natalie Collins, 
Jessie Plante and Megen " Penny" Gearhart on the 2003-04 roster. The Lady Eagles anticipate 
signing one more individual during the spring period. MSU is expected to return six letterwinners 
for next season, and gain the services of redshirt sophomore Shermeca Howard , who sat out 
last year as a transfer from UNC Wilmington. 
"Holly is the type of athlete, student and person we look for at Morehead State," said 
Litter. "She is a good athlete with good size. We expect her to develop into a major contributor. 
She is an outstanding student with excellent character and values. Obviously, we are delighted 
to have Holly join the Lady Eagle basketball family." 
Williams finished her final season at Umatilla High School averaging 19.6 points, 9.2 
rebounds and 2.2 blocked shots per game. She was named honorable mention all-state, 
Second-Team All-Central Florida and all-area last year. Williams also was the top scorer in the 
Lake and Sumter County area, led her team in rebounding and was named MVP at the squad's 
Christmas tournament. 
As a junior, she averaged 20.8 ppg, 13.2 rpg and 8. 7 bpg and was recognized on the all-
area team. She led Lake and Sumter Counties in rebounding and blocked shots. 
A three-time team MVP, she also earned Orlando Sentinel and the Leesburg Daily 
Commercial Athlete of the Week honors during her career. In addition, she picked up all-area 
accolades as a sophomore. 
Besides being a standout basketball player, Williams also is an outstanding track and 
field athlete for the Bulldogs. 
Morehead State finished the 2002-03 campaign with a 16-12 overall record and a 9-7 
Ohio Valley Conference mark. Two starters are expected to return, including second-team AII-
OVC selection guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS), a rising senior. 
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Baseball Eagle Ryan Plank Named Academic All-District Second Team 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State BasebaJI Eagle Ryan Plank, a sophomore infielder 
from Hill sboro, Ky., and Rowan County High School, has been named Verizon Academic 
Second Team All-District IV. 
Plank has a 3.70 grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) with a major in Physics/Pre-
Engineering. Despite missing severaJ games with a hand injury, he is hitting .28 1 wi th five 
doubles, a triple and a home run . 
The Dist1ict IV team is made up of student-athletes from Division I schools in Alabama, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, student-athletes must be a starter 
or important reserve and carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.20 or higher. Team 
members are selected by a vote of members of the College Sports Information Directors of 
America (CoSIDA) within the dist1ict. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equa l opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD, K y. - Morehead State BasebaJI Eagle Ryan Plank, a sophomore infielder 
from Hill sboro, Ky., and Rowan County High School, has been named Verizon Academic 
Second Team All-District IV. 
Plank has a 3.70 grade point average (on a 4 .0 scale) with a major in Physics/Pre-
Engineering. Despite missing several games with a hand injury, he is hitting .281 with fi ve 
doubles, a triple and a home run. 
The District IV team is made up of student-athletes from Division I schools in Alabama, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, student-athle tes must be a starter 
or important reserve and carry a cumulati ve grade point average of 3.20 or higher. Team 
members are selected by a vote of members of the College Sports Information Directors of 
America (CoSIDA) within the distri ct. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Davis Completes Morehead State Women's Basketball's Recruiting Class 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon that Guzel Davis has become the seventh and final student-athlete to 
sign a National Letter-of-Intent to play for the Lady Eagles next year. Davis, a 5-10 guard/forward 
from Mascoutah, Ill. , and Southwestern Illinois College in Belleville, Ill. , joins incoming freshmen 
Holly Williams, Jonna Patterson, Patti White, Natalie Collins, Jessie Plante and Megen 
"Penny" Gearhart on the 2003-04 MSU roster. Davis, who played one full season at Southwest 
Illinois, will be a sophomore at Morehead State next year. 
The seven-member recruiting class becomes the largest in Coach Litter's seven-year 
tenure and the largest since 1978-79. The Lady Eagles are expected to return six letterwinners for 
next season and gain the services of redshirt sophomore Shermeca Howard, who sat out last 
year as a transfer from UNC Wilmington. 
"Guzel is very athletic and is known as a defensive and rebounding specialist," said Litter. 
"She plays the game with a lot of hustle and enthusiasm. Guzel is a good addition to our 2003 
recruiting class." 
Guzel averaged 7.5 points and 12.2 rebounds per game, and led her team by shooting 82 
percent from the free throw line in her lone complete collegiate season. She went down with an 
injury in the second game of the 2001-02 campaign and redshirted. 
A four-year starter for Mascoutah High School, Davis averaged six points, five rebounds 
and two steals per game. In her junior year, she was the team's MVP and named second-team 
all-conference. Her final two years at MHS, Davis was the team captain. She also received the 
team's Hustle Award twice. 
As a four-year member of the track and field team, she was MVP twice and the team 
captain for three seasons. Davis earned all-conference honors each year between her freshman 
and junior campaigns. She also qualified for the state championships in the triple jump as a 
sophomore. 
"Morehead State had the best hospitality of any school I visited," said Davis. "Everyone 
there was very respectful, friendly and treated me well. The other schools I considered just cared 
about my basketball ability. Morehead State just felt like the right place for me." 
Morehead State finished the 2002-03 campaign with a 16-12 overall record and a 9-7 Ohio 
Valley Conference mark. Two starters are expected to return, including second-team AII-OVC 
selection and rising senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS). 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
5-27-03 
Davis Completes Morehead State Women's Basketball's Recruiting Class 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University women 's basketball coach Laura L. Litter 
announced this afternoon that Guzel Davis has become the seventh and final student-athlete to 
sign a National Letter-of-Intent to play for the Lady Eagles next year. Davis, a 5-10 guard/forward 
from Mascoutah, Ill. , and Southwestern Illinois College in Belleville, Ill. , joins incoming freshmen 
Holly Williams, Jonna Patterson, Patti White, Natalie Collins, Jessie Plante and Megen 
"Penny" Gearhart on the 2003-04 MSU roster. Davis, who played one full season at Southwest 
Illinois, will be a sophomore at Morehead State next year. 
The seven-member recruiting class becomes the largest in Coach Litter's seven-year 
tenure and the largest since 1978-79. The Lady Eagles are expected to return six letterwinners for 
next season and gain the services of redshirt sophomore Shermeca Howard, who sat out last 
year as a transfer from UNC Wilmington. 
"Guzel is very athletic and is known as a defensive and rebounding specialist," said Litter. 
"She plays the game with a lot of hustle and enthusiasm. Guzel is a good addition to our 2003 
recruiting class." 
Guzel averaged 7.5 points and 12.2 rebounds per game, and led her team by shooting 82 
percent from the free throw line in her lone complete collegiate season. She went down with an 
injury in the second game of the 2001-02 campaign and redshirted. 
A four-year starter for Mascoutah High School, Davis averaged six points, five rebounds 
and two steals per game. In her junior year, she was the team's MVP and named second-team 
all-conference. Her final two years at MHS, Davis was the team captain. She also received the 
team's Hustle Award twice. 
As a four-year member of the track and field team, she was MVP twice and the team 
captain for three seasons. Davis earned all-conference honors each year between her freshman 
and junior campaigns. She also qualified for the state championships in the triple jump as a 
sophomore. 
"Morehead State had the best hospitality of any school I visited," said Davis. "Everyone 
there was very respectful , friendly and treated me well. The other schools I considered just cared 
about my basketball ability. Morehead State just felt like the right place for me." 
Morehead State finished the 2002-03 campaign with a 16-12 overall record and a 9-7 Ohio 
Valley Conference mark. Two starters are expected to return, including second-team AII-OVC 
selection and rising senior guard/forward Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS). 
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Three Eagles Earn Academic All -District Honors 
Randy Stacy, Director 
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MOREHEAD, KY - For the third straight year, Morehead State senior men's tennis player Bennie 
Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) has been named to the Verizon/CoSIDA University 
Division Men's At-Large Sports Academic All-District IV First Team. Joining Schmid on the first team was 
senior rifle team member Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS), a second-team selection last 
season. Sophomore tennis player Tomi Simola (Valkeakoski, Finland/ Valkeakosken Lukio) was named 
to the second team. Those chosen to the first team are eligible for Academic All-America honors. 
The district team is made up of a 10-member squad, which comprises student-athletes from NCAA 
Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, each 
student-athlete must be a starter or an important reserve and carry a cumulative grade point average of 
3.2 or higher. The selected men's student-athletes must participate in either gymnastics, skiing, fencing , 
volleyball, ice hockey, swimming and diving, water polo, lacrosse, tennis , wrestling, golf or rifle. 
It was the fourth straight year that an MSU men's tennis player earned first-team honors. Former 
Eagle and current Eastern Kentucky assistant tennis coach, Christoph Poehler, was selected in 1999-
2000. In addition, it was the second consecutive year that three Eagles were honored in the at-large 
sports. Joining Schmid and Garrett last year was tennis player Greg Dawkins, who currently serves as 
the graduate assistant in the MSU Sports Information Office. 
This Spring, Schmid was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference team , only the second Eagle 
honored three times and the only one to achieve that in three consecutive seasons. He boasted a 17-7 
singles mark, including 5-1 in the OVC, and an 11-9 doubles record, going 4-2 in league matches. Every 
one of his singles matches came at No. 1, while all but one of his doubles contests (playing primarily with 
freshman Kim Kachel) were at the top slot. He finished second on the team in singles wins and was third 
in doubles victories. During the regular season, among OVC No. 1 singles players, Schmid had the 
second-best winning percentage. He and Kachel also owned the th ird-highest winning percentage among 
No. 1 doubles teams. 
Schmid helped Morehead State to a fifth-place finish in both the regular season and the OVC 
Tournament, finishing with a 12-13 overall record and a 3-3 league mark. He was the only Eagle not to 
lose a match in both singles and doubles at the conference championships. 
During his four years at MSU, where he played almost exclusively at No. 1 singles and doubles the 
last three seasons, Schmid collected a career singles record of 67-29 and an overall doubles mark of 53-
34. He was the team MVP in each of the last two seasons and was named Most Improved in 2000-01. 
An academic standout, Schmid posted a 3.97 GPA, with a major in business administration/ 
management. Earlier this spring, he was the lone recipient of the Outstanding Student honor in MSU's 
Management, Marketing and Real Estate Department. He also collected the Wall Street Journal Award 
and has previously served on the University's International Advisory Committee. 
A three-time OVC Honor Roll student, he also received the league's Medal of Honor twice for 
having the highest academic-year GPA for all conference men's tennis players. In addition, he also was 
named to the MSU Dean's List seven times and boasted a perfect 4.0 GPA in six semesters. 
(Cont.) 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont.) 
Schmid came to MSU in the spring of 2000. In his native Germany, he played on the satellite tours 
and was as high as No. 16 in the junior rankings. 
Garrett completed his second and final season with the rifle team shooting in 12 matches. In 
2001-02, he collected the Eagle men's team's Most Improved Award. 
A mathematics and physics double major with a 3.93 GPA, Garrett was the only MSU student to 
earn the Outstanding Undergraduate Student honor in two different academic departments. He earned 
the MSU Physics Student of the Year honor the past three years, the MSU Mathematical Physics Student 
of the Year Award the past two years and the MSU Mathematical Sciences Student of the Year Award this 
year. Each of those awards is presented to just one individual per year. He also claimed the Thomas 
Edward Fouch Prize in Mathematics and has been accepted to both Tennessee and Cincinnati for their 
graduate school physics programs. 
In addition to his other academic accolades, Garrett is a member of MSU's Honors Program and 
the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Fraternity. He owns two OVC Medals of Honor for having the top GPA 
among all conference rifle competitors, has been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll twice 
and is a ten-time Dean's List selection. 
Simola finished his second season on the tennis team with an 8-7 singles and a 9-7 doubles mark, 
playing primarily at No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles. He finished the regular season fourth in winning 
percentage among league players at his spot in both singles and doubles (with sophomore partner Marek 
Pawelec). 
He owns a 13-25 career singles record, including going 3-6 against OVC foes. As a freshman, 
Simola played every position on the singles ladder. In addition, he is 18-20 all-time in doubles, sitting 4-4 
in OVC matches. 
A business/economics major with a 4.0 GPA, Simola is one of 19 MSU sophomores with a perfect 
GPA. He has been named to the MSU Dean's List twice, posting a perfect GPA in each semester. 
Joining Schmid and Garrett on the first team were Raj Bhavsar (Ohio State-gymnastics) , Michael 
Burton (Tennessee-swimming and diving), Caesar Garcia (Auburn-swimming and diving), Dustin 
Kingston (Wayne State, Mich.,--ice hockey) , Ryan Maarschalk (Western Michigan-tennis), Vincent Ng 
(Ohio State-tennis), Jason Rogers (Ohio State- fencing) and Robert Gregory Simpson (Tennessee-
swimming and diving). Each of the 10 honorees, except Garcia (a junior) and Rogers (a sophomore), were 
seniors. 
Named to the second team along with Simola were Ryan Bertin (Michigan-wrestl ing), Brad Fast 
(Michigan State-ice hockey), Brett Faustman (Central Michigan-wrestling), Bryce Hunt (Auburn-
swimming and diving), Daniel Klemetz (Middle Tennessee State-tennis), Kevin Moore (Akron-golf), 
Mike Schissler (Dayton-tennis) , Karl Sunryd (Michigan State-swimming and diving) and Scott Titus 
(Ohio State-ice hockey). 
The third team selections were Rob Altenau (Dayton-tennis), Matias Anselmo (Jacksonville 
State-golf), Justin Caron (Auburn-swimming and diving) , Dave Cousineau (Western Michigan-ice 
hockey), Evan Fowler (South Alabama-tennis), Mike Kompon (Miami, Ohio-ice hockey) , D'Arcy 
McConvey (Bow ling Green State-ice hockey) , Wade Orr (Tennessee-tennis), Augusto Ricciardi 
(Belmont-tennis) and Bradley Wheeldon (Kentucky-rifle). 
'iports Information 
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Three Earn CRCA All-Academic Scholars Honor 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Three Morehead State men's and women's rifle team members 
earned honors as College Rifle Coaches Association (CRCA) All-Academic Scholars by virtue of 
completing the 2002-03 year with at least a 3.2 grade point average. Seniors Garry Garrett 
(Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS), Matt Ritenour (Winchester, Ky./James Wood HS) and Erica 
Werkman (Bardstown, Ky./Bethlehem HS) were selected for the CRCA award. Garrett also 
recently added First-Team Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District honors to his plate. 
Ritenour and Werkman each earned CRCA accolades four times. Garrett , a two-year 
team member, also picked up the award in each year with the team. Other 2002-03 team 
members who have earned CRCA All-Academic Scholar honors in their careers include 
sophomore Dora Webb (Hindman, Ky./Knott County Central HS) in 2001-02 and junior Virginia 
Morgan (Minerva, Ohio/Minerva HS) in 2000-01 . 
A two-time Academic All-District IV selection, Garrett has earned numerous academic 
honors during his five-year stay at MSU. He is a double major in mathematics and physics and 
was named as the outstanding undergraduate student in both departments at Morehead State 
this year. On the range, he finished 25th in air rifle and 33rd in smallbore at the 2003 WIRC 
Championships. 
Ritenour, a marketing major, capped of his senior season by finishing 16th in air rifle and 
22
nd 
in smallbore at this year's Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference Championships. He also 
tied for 13th in smallbore and took 1 i h in air rifle at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships. 
A biology major, Werkman ended her career placing 19th at the OVC Championship in air 
rifle. She also was 21 st in air rifle and 29th in smallbore at the WIRC match. 
In order to be eligible for the Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association All-Academic Honor 
list, students must be varsity letterwinners at their university or college and have completed at 
least 12 semester hours during the fall semester and be enrolled in at least 12 hours during 
spring semester and have a fall semester grade point average of 3.2 (4.0 scale) or better or a 
cumulative GPA of 3.2 or better. Coaches must be paid members of the CRCA for athletes to be 
recognized. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educotlonol Institution. 
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BRAD LAUX, MOREHEAD STATE ASST. SID 
MAY 28, 2003 
POS ITIVE SOCCER SKILLS CAMP 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606~ 783~2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Once again this summer, Morehead State University head women's soccer coach 
Lesl ie Faber will host the POSITIVE SOCCER SKILLS CAMP, with one session offered 
from 8:30 a.m.-1 1 :30 a.m., on August 4-8. The camp will be held at the Mahaney 
Recreational Complex on the youth league fields. The camp is open to boys and girls, 
from 6-18, but enrollment is limited and slots will be fil led on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Each camper wi ll receive a camp t-shirt and a soccer ball. Appl ication forms 
can be obtained via mail from: Eagle Soccer, 230 AAC, Morehead State University, 
Morehead, KY 40351 . A $40 non-refundable deposit is due wi th the application. 
Checks should be made payable to Leslie Faber, Head Soccer Coach. The cost of the 
camp is $75. For more information call Coach Faber at (606) 783-2589. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
5-29-03 
Gulley Repeats as Academic All-District Selection 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - For the second straight year, Morehead State track and field standout 
Brandon Gulley (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS) has been named to the Verizon 
Academic All-District IV Men's University Division Track and Field/Cross Country First Team. 
Gulley, a third-team Academic All-American last spring, raises the number of MSU track and 
field/cross country team members in the last six seasons to 12. He also continues a consecutive 
streak of at least one honoree per year over that time. 
The district team is made up of two 10-member squads, which comprises student-athletes 
from Division I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. To be nominated, 
each student-athlete must be a starter or an important reserve and carry a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.2 or higher in at least his or her sophomore year of school. Only those selected to the 
district first team are considered for Academic All-America honors. 
A junior thrower, Gulley finished the 2002-03 indoor campaign with season bests of 
37'04.50" in the shot put and 39'10. 75" in the weight throw. The shot put mark was 15th-best in the 
Ohio Valley Conference, while the weight throw toss was the league's ninth farthest. At the OVC 
Championships, he placed ninth in the weight throw and 15th in the shot put. 
During the outdoor season, he recorded highs of 154'09.00" in the javelin, the 10th-best 
throw in the OVC, and 33'10.25" in the shot put, 18th-best in the conference. He won the javelin 
competition at the Centre College Invite, placed ninth in both the javelin and hammer at the 
Wilmington Invite, and finished 12th in the javelin at the OVC Championships. 
An outstanding student, the radiologic sciences major boasts a 3.94 grade point average 
and was named the Nursing and Allied Health Sciences Department's Outstanding Associates 
Degree Radiologic Sciences MSU Student of the Year for 2002-03. In addition, he has been 
recognized on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll in each of the last three years and the MSU 
Dean's List on six occasions, including posting a perfect 4.0 GPA in five semesters. 
As a sophomore, he earned his second OVC Academic Medal of Honor for having the 
highest GPA among all conference track and field athletes. Last spring, he also served an 
internship at Morehead's St. Claire Regional Medical Center, and during the fall semester, he did a 
radiography clinical in Somerset, Ky. 
Gulley is a member of the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society and the Order of Omega 
Honor Society. He also is a national Dean's List member. 
In his spare time, Gulley also volunteers as a track coach at his alma mater, Fleming County 
High School. 
Named to the first team along with Gulley were Brian Rohrer of Alabama, Derrick Butler and 
Sjaan Gerth of Ohio State, Brian Godsey of Miami (Ohio), Brian Hallett of Kent State, Ben Brewster 
of Kentucky, Tom Esslinger of South Alabama, Chris Tieke of Xavier (Ohio) and Tim Mulligan of 
Dayton. Six of the first-team selections were seniors, three were juniors and Tieke was the lone 
sophomore. 
The second team included Guy Diakow of Detroit Mercy, Kurt Michaelis of Youngstown 
State, Kyle Sheer of Ohio, Levi Sybert of Middle Tennessee State, Andrew Alley of Michigan State, 
Thomas Morgan of Kentucky, Muhammad Saafir of Cincinnati, Kevin Thompson of Tennessee, 
David Mitchell of Miami (Ohio) and Chris Martland of Belmont. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Orr Named Second-Team Academic All-American 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State softball senior center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Ft. Madison HS) 
was named to the Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-America University Division Softball Second Team today. She 
becomes the fourth softball student-athlete in school history to be so honored. 
Shannon O'Toole, who was recognized on the third team in 1995, was last Eagle to be named as an Academic 
All-American. Cathi Watson (first team in 1992 and second team in 1991) and Jeani Gollihue (first team in 1996) have 
also been honored. 
The All-America team is made up of three 11-member squads, which comprise student-athletes from Division I 
universities across the nation. To be nominated, each student-athlete must be at least a sophomore both academically 
and ath letically, a starter or an important reserve, and carry a cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher. Only 
those se lected to their respective district first teams are considered for Academic All-America honors. 
The all-America honor was the first of Orr's career, coming on top of her first academic all-district honor. An 
athletic All-American and academic all-region selection at Indiana Hills Community College as a sophomore, she just 
finished her second year at MSU. Individuals must have completed one full academic year at a four-year institution to 
be nominated. 
Athletically, Orr also earned First-Team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors th is past season, becoming just the 
ond Eagle in school history to do so. MSU finished the season 10-33-1 overall and 6-14 in the OVC. 
An elementary education major with a 3.88 grade point average, Orr was one of three Eagles to start all 44 
games. She finished the year leading MSU in nine offensive categories, collecting a .345 batting average, 25 RBI, 16 
runs, seven doubles, three triples, two home runs, a .509 slugging percentage, a .462 on base percentage and 24 walks. 
In OVC games, Orr hit a team-best .385 and also led in RBI (13), slugging percentage (.577), on base percentage (.515) 
and walks (14). In addition, she struck out only 12 times all year, including just three times in the 20 conference games. 
She also led the team with 1 O multi-hit games and six multi-RBI contests. Her season-high eight-game hitting streak 
was the team's second longest. 
She ranked among the league leaders in seven categories, sitting second in walks and on-base percentage, tied 
for second in triples, fourth in batting average, tied for fourth in RBI , sixth in slugging percentage and seventh in hits. 
Academically, she was named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll last year and the MSU Dean's List all 
three semesters. She boasted a perfect 4.0 GPA during the fall semester. 
Orr finished her two-year Morehead State career holding several spots in the school record book. On the career 
list, she was the all-time leader in on base percentage (.418), fifth in batting average (.342) , third in slugging percentage 
(.492) and tied for ninth in home runs (four). Among the single-season marks, her 2003 totals netted second in walks 
(24) , tied for 10th in batting average (.345-the highest total by an Eagle since 1997) and third in on base percentage 
(.462). In addition , she just missed out on making the list in career walks and triples, and single-season slugging 
percentage and RBI. 
On the first team were pitchers Lauren Bay (Oklahoma State) and Kaila Holtz (Massachusetts) ; catcher Christine 
Stephens (New Mexico State); infielders Brandi Cross (Massachusetts), Lea Dorto (Kent State) , Kristin Johnson (Iowa) 
and Katie Shea (Ball State) ; outfielders Heather Brousseau (Hofstra). Sandy Lewis (Michigan State) and Sarah Martz 
(DePaul); and designated player Jennifer Moran (UNC Greensboro). All but Martz (a junior) is a senior. Cross was 
named the Academic All-American of the Year. 
Joining Orr on the second team were pitchers Lindsay Chouinard (DePaul) and Amy Harre (Southern Illinois); 
catcher Lyndsey Angus (Kentucky); infielders Kara Brun (Arizona State) , Katie Evans (Texas A&M - Corpus Christi), 
v ... •~ J1spers (Mississippi State) and LeeAnne Mongar (Tennessee Tech); outfielders Laurie Beckert (Yale) and Anna 
-:y (Massachusetts); and designated player Brandi McGuire (Tulsa). 
The third team included pitchers Brandie Adams (Saint Joseph's) and Cat Osterman (Texas); catcher Adriana 
Garcia (Arizona State); infielders Kim Eiben (Arkansas), Andrea Hillsey (Purdue), Margaret Schick (Michigan State) and 
Kim Wilmoth (Baylor) ; outfielders Erin Brooks (Fordham), Kris Burdine (Ball State) and Kristen Zaleski (Southwest Texas 
State); and designated player Jenny Bender (Lehigh) . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
ATTACHMENT A 
2002-2003 VERIZO ACA DEMIC ALL-AMERICA® SOFTBALL TEAM (UNIVERSITY DIVISION) 
FIRST TEAM 
PS. NAME SCHOOL YR HOMETOW GPA/MAJOR 
p Lauren Bay Oklahoma State Sr. Trail, BC 3.54/Intemational Business 
p Kaila Holtz Massachusetts Sr. North Vancouver, BC 3.82/Exerc ise Science 
C Christine Stephens New Mexico St. Sr. Albuquerque, NM 3.56/Social Work, Criminal Science 
IF Brandi Cross** Massachusetts Sr. Diamond Bar , CA 3.92/Psychology 
IF Lea Dorta Kent State Sr. North Canton, OH 4.00/Computer Info. Systems 
IF Kristin Johnson Iowa Sr. Cedar Rapids, IA 3. 73/Communication Studies 
IF Katie Shea Ball State Sr. Royal Oak, MI 3.81/Exercise Science 
OF Heather Brousseau Hofstra Sr. Southington, CT 3.83/ Accounting 
OF Sandy Lewis Michigan State Sr. Empire, MI 3.63/Human Biology 
OF Sarah Martz DePaul Jr. Lanark, IL 3.76/Secondary Education Math 
DP Jennifer Moran UNC-Greensboro Sr. Madera, CA 3.85/Biology 
SECOND TEAM 
PS. NAME SCHOOL YR HOMETOWN GPA/MAJOR 
p Lindsay Chouinard DePaul Sr. Fresno, CA 3.35/Finance 
p Amy Harre Southern Illinois Sr. ashville, TN 3.92/Biology 
C Lyndsey Angus Kentucky Sr. Leominster, MA 3.31/Kinesiology 
rp Kara Brun Arizona State Sr. Glendale, AZ 3 .33/Communications 
F Katie Evans Texas A&M - Jr. Tempe, AZ 3.87/Secondary Education 
Corpus Christi 
IF Kate Jaspers Mississippi State Jr. Prescott, AZ 4.00/Psychology 
IF LeeAnne Mongar Tennessee Tech Sr. Chattanooga, TN 3.71/Health & Physical Science 
OF Laura Beckert Yale Sr. Winter Haven, FL 3.57/Molecular, Cellular & 
Developmental Biology 
OF Toni Orr Morehead State Sr. Fort Madison, IA 3.88/Elementary Education 
OF Anna Perey Massachusetts Sr. Chino Valley, AZ 3.59/Exerc ise Science 
DP Brandi McGuire Tulsa Sr. Tulsa, OK 3.92/Accoun ting 
THIRD TEA M 
PS. NAME SCHOOL YR HOMETOWN GPA/MAJOR 
p Brandi Adams Sa int Joseph's Sr. Newton, PA 3.96/Elementary Education 
p Cat Osterman Texas So. Houston, TX 3.24/Education 
C Adriana Garcia Arizona State Sr. Riverside, CA 3. 50/Elemen tary Education 
IF Kim Eiben Arkansas Sr. North Delta, BC 3.85/Criminology 
IF Andrea Hillsey Purdue So. White Lake, MI 3.35/Movement & Sport Science 
IF Margaret Schick Michigan State Sr. Grass Lake, MI 3.90/Human Biology 
IF Kim Wilmoth Baylor So. Garland, TX 3.96/Accounting, Business 
OF Erin Brooks Fordham Jr. Norwich, NY 3.84/Business Information Systems 
OF Kris Burdine Ball State Jr. New Palestine, IN 3.73/Marketing 
OF Kristen Zaleski Southwest Texas State Sr. Flemington, NJ 3.22/Art 
* Denotes Verizon Academic All-America® Team Member of the Year - University Division 
